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While consumer participation is the focus of 21st century health policy, little is 
known about this concept from the perspectives of people who require acute hospital 
services. In partnership with two metropolitan hospitals this project set out to explore 
older people’s perspective of participating in their care. Adopting critical 
ethnographic method, field work included observation of the inpatient experience. 
Following discharge home people were interviewed about their experiences 
including what helped and what hindered participation in their care. Similarly nurses 
involved in this hospital experience were invited to be involved in individual and 
focus group discussions aimed at defining how they believed they facilitated people 
to participate as well as barriers that prevent this style of care.  
Central to this research was the consumer experience of participating in their health 
care. Relationships required for effective partnership were often not visible; 
consequently there was a low level of participation observed. Analysis using the 
work of French philosopher Michel Foucault, highlighted power relations and 
disciplinary structures inherent in hospital institutions. Findings suggest that these 
older people want to be more involved in their care while in hospital and medications 
and discharge management were cited as examples. A key issue raised by both 
nurses and people receiving care was the notion of time and this was put forward as a 
major barrier to developing participatory relationships. The perception that nurses do 
not have enough time to include people in their care poses a serious threat to the 
development of participatory relationships. The study concluded with discussions 
related to how the problem of time as a scarce resource can be addressed. 
Recommendations suggest changes to hospital practices that involve nurses, people 
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In February 2005, six months prior to completing this final thesis I was fortunate 
(thanks to the generosity of Ballarat University and project funding) to have an 
opportunity to travel to Canada to present a paper at the 6th Annual Qualitative 
Research Conference in Edmonton. On the way home I stopped in Kelowna, British 
Colombia to visit my friends Penny and Annie. Penny invited me to present my 
research to faculty at the Okanagen University College. During my short stay I was 
privileged to meet four post graduate Bachelor of Nursing Students from Ghana. 
Delali, Howa, Bosco and Willi shared with me their experiences of nursing which 
supported understandings that, in today’s busy world, creating an environment where 
people can be involved as partners in their health care is a universal concern.  
Howa and Willi spoke of nurse patient ratios of 3: 100, a reality that saw them 
struggle to treat all who needed care with little or no time to communicate 
individually with people. We discussed openly how structures and lack of resources 
challenged our endeavour to work inclusively with those who need care. I came 
home revitalised by their energy and commitment to nursing as they believed that 
through education they could make a difference and improve health care for people 
in their country. They had left their families for an extended time to achieve this 
goal.  
During this transformative visit collaborative space was created by a member of 
faculty, Debi who welcomed us to her home in the mountains. It was during this visit 
that my final vision for this thesis was realised. Generous people, beautiful mountain 
scenery and universal acknowledgment that nurses are united in their endeavour to 
work in partnerships with each other, as well as with people who require health care, 
provided energy to complete this research. I am eternally grateful for the opportunity 
to converse about participation in such a unique setting. This journey further 
developed my role of being a ‘bricoleur’ and I came home determined to ‘go beyond 
the front line of power’ (Smith 2005) to connect with possibilities of change that is 








Time to reflect: An early morning walk up the mountain. 
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C H A P T E R  O N E  
The Researcher as Bricoleur 
Introduction 
…the more actively involved people are in their treatment and overall care, 
the more likely they are to get better and receive the care they need. That may 
seem obvious but for too long the very people who matter most in hospital 
care have been treated merely as passive recipients of care rather than as 
people with rights who can and should be consulted and actively involved in 
the treatment and care they receive.  
The HON. Dr Michael Wooldridge, Minister for Health and Family Services 
(cited in Draper, 1997 p.vii). 
People’s right to be involved in their care is accepted nationally and internationally 
as clearly documented in the declaration of Alma Ata (World Health Organisation, 
1978). However people in hospital still struggle to be involved as active partners in 
their care. Despite an extensive study carried out to identify how to improve 
consumer participation in Australian hospitals (Draper, 1997) little improvement to 
partnership care is visible in these institutions. Harsh fiscal policy over a number of 
years has resulted in a chronic shortage of hospital beds. Combined with an 
escalating shortage of nurses, our health system is said to be reaching crisis point. 
In Australia, involving people in their health care is an essential part of national 
health strategies as well as a requirement for accreditation based on hospital health 
care standards (Johnson, 2001). Despite development of strategies for including 
people in planning and evaluation of health care services little evidence can be found 
to indicate that participation is occurring at more micro level of service delivery. 
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In response to this lack of evidence a pilot study (Wellard, Lillibridge, Beanland, & 
Lewis, 2003) was carried out to explore how nurses viewed participation and how 
they facilitated the participation of people in their care at the bedside. Using a 
qualitative interpretive design, focus group interviews and observation, the research 
concluded that opportunities for people to participate in their care were limited. 
Developing participatory models of care that include fundamental issues of engaging 
people in everyday care were recommended. This pilot study raised concerns relating 
to the impact of hospital environments, staff shortages and division of labor, as well 
as fiscal constraints facing health services. This preliminary exploration in an acute 
health care context provided a starting point for this research, as it raised many of the 
challenges to be overcome before practices of participation match the rhetoric 
supporting it (Wellard et al., 2003).  
A Partnership Project 
Following the exploratory study (Wellard et al., 2003) a successful application was 
made to the Australian Research Council and funding was received for an Australian 
Postgraduate Award (Industry). Two acute metropolitan hospitals in Victoria 
Australia, one private, the other public, committed themselves to working in 
partnership with a university research team. The hospitals stated that the philosophy 
of consumer partnership had been incorporated into the mission and value statements 
of their organisations but to date had not been fully realised in practice. It was agreed 
that to develop meaningful partnerships that improved service delivery, patient 
satisfaction and health outcomes, the complexity of what participation means to 
consumers needs to be understood.  
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The current context of service delivery in acute hospital settings challenged both 
organisations to develop participation in health care beyond tokenism. Funding 
models in both the private and public sectors demand fast tracking people through 
the system. 
People in hospitals are increasingly sicker and the length of stay shorter. This reality 
is exacerbated by shortages of nurses, including an increase in part time and casual 
staff. Early discussions identified that there were questions about participation that 
had not been asked and that if participation in health care was to be successful there 
was a need to go beyond determining what participation means to people using 
hospital services. It was imperative that questions were asked to identify the ways 
people using health services would like to participate including the identification of 
lost opportunities for participation within current models of care delivery.  
The project team agreed that older adults represent an increasing proportion of health 
care consumers and due to co-morbidities the needs of this group are often complex. 
Despite their obvious needs older adults may be marginalized in the current 
development of consumer focused care. A decision was made to explore the meaning 
of participation from the perspective of individuals older than 70 years of age during 
episodes of admission into acute medical environments with a view to identifying the 
barriers that prevent these people participating in their own care. Subsequently the 
following preliminary research aims were adopted: 
• To characterise the determinants of participation for older consumers during 
episodes of acute health care. 
• To identify barriers to consumer participation in acute health care services. 
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• To develop testable strategies for increasing effective consumer participation in 
acute health care services. 
The Researcher as Bricoleur 
When I joined the research team in August 2002 my role was develop a research 
project that would meet the needs of all stakeholders. While the circumstances of 
being the recipient of an APA(I) award guided the initial direction of the research, I 
was free to direct the project on understandings generated from the literature, and my 
own knowledge and personal passions that have developed from my nursing 
experiences over the last 30 years. My role in this research developed into that of a 
bricoleur with the job of creating a bricolage. 
A bricoleur is described as a: “Jack of all trades or a kind of professional do it 
yourself person” (Levi -Strauss, 1962 p.17). The bricoleur uses the tools of his or her 
methodological trade including whatever strategies, methods, or empirical materials 
are available. The choice of research practices depends on the research questions 
being asked and the question depends on the context from which the issue arises 
(Grossberg, Nelson, & Treichler, 1992 p.2). Multiple methods of data collection 
were required to explore the complexities of participation in the context of acute 
health care. Embarking on this task as a researcher I brought with me some 
methodological skills as well as beliefs in equity, autonomy and the individual’s 
right to chose. My nursing background in community health, palliative care and 
teaching is the foundation for these beliefs. From a personal perspective, caring for 
my mum (in-law) who had terminal cancer showed me (as a nurse) how to be a true 
partner in care. She lived with us (my husband and three children) in our home and 
the experience highlighted difficulties we may have faced had we been in a hospital.  
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The bricoleur is described as being skilled at performing a large number of diverse 
tasks, ranging from interviewing, observing and interpreting documents, to intensive 
self reflection and introspection. Furthermore, a bricoleur is expected to read widely 
and be adept at working between competing and overlapping perspectives and 
paradigms (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994). Most importantly a bricoleur understands that 
research is an interactive process that is shaped by one’s personal history, gender, 
class and biography as well as those in the research setting.  
Initial concern surfaced in relation to the meaning of ‘Jack of all trades’ or 
professional ‘do-it-yourself’ person (Levi -Strauss, 1962) as this can give rise to an 
image of ‘do-it-yourself’ ( DIY) as seen on popular television shows in Australia. 
This slap dash, anything goes, image is exacerbated by a well known cartoon web 
site ‘Bob Le Bricoleur’ (www.hitentertainment.com/bobthebuilder/fr/logo.html 
12/9/05) better known as ‘Bob the Builder’. However these concerns were dissipated 
as further investigation indicated that Levi Strauss made it quite clear that ‘Jack of all 
Trades’ in this context has a different and more dignified image than that of a 
handyman (Crotty, 1998; Gobbi, 2005).  
Methods of textual analysis, semiotics, deconstruction, ethnography and interviews 
can all provide important insights and knowledge in research. In this sense 
researchers need not be constrained by disciplinary bases of knowledge, as a 
bricoleur works with a heterogeneous collection of material, drawn from various 
disciplines (Gobbi, 2005) to construct meaning. An integral part of my research 
method was to see myself as a bricoleur with the task of creating a bricolage which I 
describe metaphorically as creating a quilt. 
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Seeing myself as bricoleur provided guidance and clarified my role in the project. 
Denzin & Lincoln (2003) point out that there are multiple ways of being a bricoleur. 
A theoretical bricoleur reads widely and is knowledgeable; a bricoleur theorist works 
between and within competing and overlapping perspectives. A methodological 
bricoleur is adept at performing a large number of diverse tasks. An interpretive 
bricoleur understands that research is shaped by his or her own personal history and a 
political bricoleur knows that science is power as all research findings have political 
implications (Denzin & Lincoln, 2003 p. 9). Understanding my role as a bricoleur 
engaged in the task of creating a bricolage provided a way of articulating with the 
diversity of the project and in conceptualising the organisation of this thesis by using 
a metaphor of a quilt. 
I connected with the interactive, self reflective aspects of being a bricoleur. I know 
this research is shaped by who I am and relationships forged with those who were 
involved in it with me. Time spent in the field were periods of deep reflection, 
experiences of being a participant observer exposed aspects of clinical practice that 
were challenging and required critical analysis in order to move beyond resorting to 
judgment and blame. As Crotty notes: “Research in the mode of bricoleur requires 
that we not remain straight jacketed by conventional meanings, instead such research 
invites us to approach the object in a radical spirit of openness to its potential for new 
or richer meaning” (Crotty, 1998 p.51) . 
Denzin & Lincoln (2003) described a bricoleur as a quilt maker who uses aesthetic 
and creative abilities to carefully craft a research product, suggesting that: “The 
quilter stitches, edits and puts slices of reality together in a creative process that 
brings psychological and emotional unity to an interpretive experience” (p.7). Using 
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a quilt metaphor is integral to this research as it created opportunities for 
representing multiple, competing complex aspects simultaneously, without obscuring 
one voice at the expense of another. 
As a bricoleur in this thesis my role was to edit and put together a coherent piece of 
work that reflects multiple ideas existing in relation to participation in health, 
without losing clarity of complex, contrasting issues uncovered by interacting 
intimately with people in the research field. In texts reflecting a metaphor of a quilt 
many different things are going on at the one time. There are different voices, 
different perspectives, and different points of view. These texts are dialogical and 
can move from personal to political and local to historical (Denzin & Lincoln, 2003). 
This understanding reflects the intent of this research project, as adopting a critical 
ethnographic method created possibilities of representing multiple different angles 
and emancipatory perspectives. It is useful to begin by examining some of these 
rather disparate views. 
Consumers and Patients 
Increasingly individuals are being viewed as consumers as they are expected to be 
more involved in their own health (Henderson & Peterson, 2002). The word 
consumer is a broad term that includes people who use health services and also those 
who are potential users (Review of existing models of reporting to consumers on 
health service quality summary report and guidelines, 2001). The term consumer is 
used to represent people who are receiving health care; it is in keeping with policies 
that focus on moving health care relationships forward to a position of autonomy and 
equality. Changes in terminology are expected to shift responsibility of care to 
individuals, improve equity and autonomy and improve relationships with health 
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professionals by challenging power relationships (Irvine, 2002). Referring to patients 
as consumers incorporates the belief that people have rights to information, choice 
and fair treatment (Entwistle, 1999). 
Confusion is apparent as people receiving health care are still referred to as patients 
in clinical settings. The term patient frequently denotes a passive relationship 
between a ‘sick’ person and health care professionals who are, commonly seen as 
paternalistic (Enehaug, 2000; Irvine, 2002). Draper (1997) argued that the traditional 
nature of the word patient is visible in its meaning, which implies a person who 
endures pain, delay and suffering with expected calmness (p.5). Alternatively the 
term patient can be understood to mean: “A consumer with a health care deficit that 
has a relationship with a health care provider for the purpose of receiving health 
care” (Brearly, 1990 p.4). While there have been changes, the term consumer has not 
been universally accepted and the term patient is still used by health professionals to 
reflect individuals receiving care (Draper, 1997). Organisations continue to develop 
‘patient’ charters that prescribe to consumers a philosophy of choice and 
involvement in decisions about health, while adhering to a term that is seen to be 
outdated and patronising.  
Both terms appear throughout this thesis as discussion relating to participation in 
health embraces both consumer and patient focused literature. Moreover nurses who 
were involved in this study referred to people in hospital as patients rather than 
consumers and, where appropriate, their choice of words is used. I have chosen to 
refer to these individuals involved in the project as people rather than patients. I have 
purposefully avoided using the word participant to describe those who agreed to be 
part of this research due to the similarity and potential for confusion with the words 
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participate and participation. The focus of this research was to explore the meaning 
of participation from the perspective of people who are in hospital in acute medical 
environments; my aim was not to get drawn in to a debate over which term to use.  
Participation- a Troubling Concept 
Understanding what participation means to people receiving health care is a central 
focus of this research. During the initial literature review several points troubled me 
as I made decisions about what research method to use to examine this concept. 
Patient participation is claimed as a central concept in contemporary nursing practice 
(Ashworth, Longmate, & Morrison, 1992; Henderson, 2002), yet there is confusion 
and little evidence to confirm a clear consensus of its meaning (Cahill, 1996; Jewell, 
1996; Kirk & Glendinning, 1998). While there are varying definitions of 
participation, a person’s right to make decisions and be involved in care planning are 
described as fundamental aspects (Jewell, 1994, 1996; Sainio, Sirkka, & Eriksson, 
2001).  
There was a lack of agreement as to how participation might be facilitated and 
concern was raised as to whether nurses are actually committed or able to implement 
this concept (Cahill, 1998). In the few published studies where direct observation of 
clinical practice took place, nurses spoke of the importance of communication but 
were seen to only have contact with people they were caring for when there was a 
task to complete (Henderson, 1997; Wellard et al., 2003). Moreover, when nurses did 
have contact little conversation took place. People involved in Henderson’s study 
indicated that when they got to know nurses on a personal level their participation 
was enhanced, thus supporting a view that mutual trust, rapport and sustained contact 
is important for successful participation to occur (Henderson, 2002). 
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The evidence suggests that while participation is considered a key concept from a 
nursing perspective, and is promoted nationally and internationally through recent 
directional changes in health policy, difficulties in implementation remain apparent. 
Health professionals continue to be criticised for paternalistic behaviours which 
include poor communication and withholding information (Clark, 2001; Keatings et 
al., 2001). There appeared to be a lack of agreement in relation to the extent that 
people desire to participate in their care and little understanding about the type of 
involvement possible beyond decisions relating to complex medical treatment. 
Research Outline 
Existing literature relating to participation guided the choice of methodology and 
consequently critical ethnography was adopted to guide this investigation. While the 
literature described the concept of patient participation in some depth, findings were 
predominantly opinion based and from health professionals’ authoritative points of 
view. Of concern was a tendency to judge an individual’s practice without 
connecting it clearly with the impact of prohibitive socio-political constraints. 
Recommendations targeted health professionals with advice that attitudes and 
communication need to change for participation to occur. Poor performance on the 
part of health professionals and reluctance to participate on the part of the patients 
was often cited as the root of the problem. There were acknowledgments that 
economic and structural restraints exist but there was an absence of practical 
strategies specifying how partnerships between health professionals and patients 
could improve given the current state of the health economy.  
This research was carried out with the goal of moving beyond description to uncover 
political issues and power relations that inhibit participatory practices between nurses 
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and people receiving care. Adopting a critical ethnographic approach allowed me to 
consider hospital institutions and the social situations of people within, with the 
purpose of illuminating the potential for opportunities for changes in practice 
(Manias & Street, 2001). Fieldwork was central to this research and required 
interactions with people and their situations over time; multiple types of data 
provided the depth of description required for adequate interpretation and analysis 
(Tham, 2003). 
A reference group was established to inform the research process and included two 
consumer representatives as well as senior management and clinical staff from both 
organisations. The reference group met three monthly and has been an invaluable 
and integral part of the project. The group provided input and advice at key points in 
the research including discussions during the analysis process.  
Data collection began in June 2003 and was completed in March 2004. Two acute 
medical wards were observed, one in a public facility, the other private. As the 
researcher I became a participant observer, moving from the role of observer as 
participant and participant as observer depending on the clinical situation (Roper & 
Sapira, 2000). This type of fieldwork enabled me to study people and learn from 
them by discovering what their world was like. Active involvement in events as they 
occurred became a central element of the research (Spradley, 1980).  
During this observation phase thick descriptive field notes and personal journaling 
were recorded (Carspeken, 1996). The field notes detailed as objectively as possible 
descriptions of events, interactions and conversations between nurses and people 
receiving care including the context of the environment and features of other 
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significant events at the time. Personal journaling included my thoughts, feelings and 
comments related to the research experience. 
The focus of this research was peoples’ experience of participating in their care. To 
enable open discussion of their hospital experience these people were interviewed in 
their own homes after discharge so that they could speak freely without fear of 
retribution. People were asked to talk about their recent hospital experience from the 
perspective of participating in their own care. During these conversations individuals 
were asked what helped them participate in their care and what they perceived as 
barriers to participation.  
Ethnographic interviews can be distinguished from other types of research interviews 
by the ongoing and trustful relationship that is established between interviewer and 
interviewee (Sherman Heyl, 2001). The relationships I developed with people while 
they were in hospital were vital to the interview process. People consequently 
welcomed me into their homes and provided unique insights into their hospital 
experiences. They told stories of independence and determination, describing life 
experiences that connected who they were as people to their understandings of 
participation in hospital. I am indebted to the 27 individuals whose homes I visited as 
well as the other people who told their stories whilst in hospital. As the bricoleur I 
have endeavoured to thread their stories through this thesis and to provide coherent 
examples of their experience of participation. 
Similarly the voices of nurses who gave of their time to be part of this project are 
woven into the research process. Their stories are told without judging and, where 
relevant, contextualised to illuminate the difficult and challenging circumstances 
they work in. This research reveals activities visible in clinical settings including 
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glimpses into caring encounters, as well as nurses’ anguish as they recall lost 
opportunities to care for people. As the thesis unfolds the necessity of using a critical 
framework becomes apparent. Analysis is focused on exposing subtle or silent 
barriers rather than describing what at first glance might be deemed ‘good’ or ‘bad’ 
practice.  
Observing and interacting with nurses in this project was at times a humbling 
experience. I acknowledge their tenacity in the face of adversity and thank them for 
welcoming me into their world. While being a nurse assisted me to be accepted by 
these nurses, I did not presume to see their world as they did. The strength of this 
ethnographic work was my emersion into the research setting (Coffey, 1999). As the 
researcher I was part of this study and my influence is made transparent (Brewer, 
2000). Ethnographers capture but one version of reality (Brewer, 2000; Emerson, 
Fretz, & Shaw, 2001). This thesis encapsulates one version of truth and I 
acknowledge that there are other perspectives. 
A critical framework is used to guide the analysis of data in this project. Kermode & 
Brown (1996) argued that it is naive for nurses to rely solely on stories of their 
patients to guide their practice. While patients’ stories may bring some sense of 
satisfaction, they fail to address major concerns relating to our health system and 
society. The work of French philosopher Michel Foucault is used to provide a 
framework for analysis. While Foucault resisted attempts to be categorised within a 
particular intellectual framework his work is used to support postmodern arguments 
(Cheek, 2000; Cheek & Porter, 1997; Mitchell, 1996). The strength of Foucault’s 
work lies with the idea of confronting taken for granted aspects of health care and 
illness. A Foucauldian analysis offers tools which can be used to explore, interrogate 
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and transform aspects of existing systems of health care (Cheek, 1998; Manias & 
Street, 2000). Adopting the work of Foucault has assisted the process of analysis by 
exposing other ways of viewing taken for granted determinants of participation in 
health. Foucault’s understandings, illuminate disciplinary structures inherent in 
hospital institutions and demonstrate how controlling activities through the use of 
timetables and surveillance can be seen as a form of social control that creates 
passivity.  
Exposing powerful discourses opens up the possibility that constraining discursive 
networks influence an individual’s propensity to behave passively. There is a range 
of ways that people react to the idea that they should be involved in their own health 
care, including the possibility that non-participation may be their chosen response to 
participating. However it is argued that docile or passive behaviour on the part of a 
person receiving care affects partnership relationships with health professionals and 
impacts on a person’s ability to participate in their own health care. Understanding 
that power relations exist beyond individual human relationships allows for the 
possibility of developing interventions and strategies to change current prohibitive 
practices that inhibit partnerships in health care. 
Thesis Overview 
As an interpretive bricoleur I piece together a set of representations that fit the 
specifics of complex situations (Denzin & Lincoln, 2003). The quilt metaphor 
represents bringing together the multiple voices, ideas and methods used in this 
research. This involves stitching (metaphorically) pieces of ‘reality’ together in a 
creative process (Denzin & Lincoln, 2003) to create an intellectual bricolage (Levi -
Strauss, 1962). As the bricoleur I have endeavoured to bring together the numerous 
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components of this project to produce a coherent thesis that reflects the multiple 
perspectives of all involved.  
The first part of this thesis is devoted to providing a background to the concept of 
participation in health, including a rationale for using a critical approach. Chapter 2 
examines the many definitions used to describe participation and Chapter 3 
progresses to examine various barriers believed to inhibit participatory practice. In 
Chapter 4, I examine epistemology in relation to methods used by others to explore 
participation in health. This chapter explains my decision to adopt a critical method 
as I interrogate how knowledge has been constructed and how this might have 
contributed to the limitations in what is known about people and their ability to form 
partnerships with health professionals. Chapter 5 moves on to discussing the critical 
approach adopted for this project. This includes considering the work of Foucault in 
relation to an understanding of critical theory and postmodernism. Some discussion 
takes place about understandings of power, knowledge and disciplinary techniques as 
the intent is to create the framework for data analysis.  
The middle part of the thesis concentrates on the research process, the methods of 
data collection and the voices of people and nurses. Chapter 6 describes the 
methodology of critical ethnography including participant observation, individual 
and focus group interviewing and techniques for recording thick, descriptive, field 
notes. Within this chapter the role of the researcher and my influence on the data 
collection and process of analysis is made transparent including discussions on 
rethinking validity. In Chapter 7 people receiving care who agreed to share their 
understandings in this research project are introduced. Using pseudonyms to protect 
identities their backgrounds and unique contribution to exploring the meaning of 
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participation in health are highlighted. In Chapter 8 nurses are introduced 
collectively, however their individual voices, valued equally, are used to illustrate 
how they believe they facilitate participation as well as associated barriers that 
prevent this practice from occurring. The two data chapters illuminate shared and 
opposing understandings of participation and provide themes for analysis discussed 
in chapter 9. 
In Chapter 9 I take the issues described by nurses and people receiving care and 
examine them using the work of Foucault (1977, 1972a, 1972b, 1980). This critical 
discussion provides alternative ways of viewing barriers related to participation. 
Foucault’s (1977) understandings of discourse, power and knowledge provide an 
alternative view and support arguments that people do want to participate in their 
care when they are in hospital. Taken for granted views of passivity are challenged 
as people’s resistance to disciplinary structures are identified.  
Chapter 10 adopts a praxis approach and considers how practice has informed theory 
and how theory then might guide practice. The intent of this chapter is to offer some 
examples of how disciplinary structures might be disrupted in order to improve 
relationships between people receiving care and health professionals. Raising 
awareness that these structures exist provide opportunities for changes in practice to 
occur. In this final chapter I reject a position that calls for closure as this research has 
raised more questions than it has been able to answer. Rather, chapter 10 ties off 
loose ends by sorting material for future research projects as my intention is to 
continue to keep searching for change that is within reach. 
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C H A P T E R  T W O  
The Theoretical Bricoleur: Determining the 
Meaning of Participation 
Introduction 
Examining the literature relating to participation gave this project direction as it 
revealed possible gaps in knowledge, while conveying other academic approaches 
and interpretations of the concept. Determinants that influence people’s participation 
in their care emerged from the literature, as well as various barriers that prevent them 
from being involved. As a theoretical bricoleur I was guided to read widely and as a 
consequence I have divided this literature review into three sections. This chapter 
discusses the meaning of participation, chapter three identifies frequent barriers and 
chapter four demonstrates why a critical approach was adopted for this project.  
The multifaceted examination of the concept of participation reflected in these 
chapters was made possible by using several key search terms. Understandings of 
participation are visible in works that discuss, ‘patient centred care’, ‘individualised 
care’, ‘decision making’ ‘self care’ and ‘partnerships’. ‘Consumer participation’ in 
health care was generally limited to literature that focused on policies and 
accreditation, therefore, the discussion is supported by understandings from the 
business literature. Multiple terminologies used to discuss participation added to the 
complexity of forming a clear understanding of what it means to participate in health 
care. Moreover a tendency for medical, nursing and consumerist views to be 
polarised, created difficulties in establishing concise meaning of the concept.
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Participation  
Numerous attempts have been made to capture the meaning of participation 
succinctly and it is described as a difficult concept to define. Despite a belief that 
participation is a central tenet of nursing practice (Allen, 2000; Ashworth et al., 
1992; Henderson, 2000) it is argued that there is no agreed definition (Cahill, 1996; 
Henderson, 2002; Jewell, 1994, 1996; Kirk & Glendinning, 1998; Noone, 2002; 
Sainio et al., 2001). Brownlea (1987) pointed out that:  
Participation means getting involved or being allowed to 
become involved in a decision making process or the delivery of 
a service or the evaluation of a service, or even simply become 
one of a number of people consulted on an issue (p. 605). 
From a different perspective participation is reflected as a self care concept by 
McEwen, Martini, & Wilkins (1983); their definition was popular and was adopted 
by others (Brearly, 1990; Cahill, 1998; Henderson, 1997; Jewell, 1994; W. Jones, 
1996; Meyer, 1993) who utilise this understanding when discussing the complexities 
associated with this topic. McEwen et al. (1983) suggested that participation is: 
…the process whereby a person can function on his or her own 
behalf in the maintenance and promotion of health, the 
prevention of disease, the detection, treatment and care of 
illness, and adaptation to continuing disability. Participation 
may occur independently of, or within, the existing system of 
care and extends to activities performed by individuals on behalf 
of others (family participation) and in the planning management 
and evaluation of health care provision (p.76). 
This description extols the view that participation means being independent in health 
care activities and that the family is involved in care on behalf of people if they are 
unable to manage unassisted. 
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Participation has also been described in the context of caring (Ashworth et al., 1992). 
In this context participation is seen as an ethical requirement, dependant on access to 
knowledge exchange as well as an emotional attachment between those receiving 
care and nurses giving care. Saunders (1995) discussed participation as an ‘active 
process’ which included patients performing daily clinical skills (catheter care and 
fluid monitoring). Saunders believed all individuals have some capacity to be 
involved in ‘self care’ and like Mc Ewen et al. (1983), advocated that the family 
should be involved if this was not possible. 
Using concept analysis method Cahill (1996) argued that participation involves 
decision making, human dignity and improved health outcomes. She demonstrated 
that while there was no agreed definition, there were consistent attributes that 
defined participation. These were described in terms of having a relationship that 
involved exchange of knowledge and engagement in health care activities. Cahill 
pointed out that participatory relationships required balancing power between people 
and professionals as well as positive outcomes from involvement in health care 
activities. The most consistent attribute emerging from Cahill’s analysis was the need 
for a relationship with another. This attribute was examined by Henderson (1997) 
who suggested that knowing the person was essential for participation. Henderson 
explained that when patients got to know the nurses who were caring for them they 
were better informed and more able to ask questions, thus they felt more in control 
and able to participate more fully in their care. 
Participation has been referred to as collaboration and involvement (Brearly, 1990; 
Jewell, 1994, 1996) a perspective supported by Sainio et al.(2001) who, like Cahill, 
(1996) believed that participation also involves making decisions. Being involved in 
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making decisions is reflected in consumer focused literature, as participation is 
described as: 
The process of involving health consumers in decision making 
about their own health care and in health service planning, 
policy development, priority setting and addressing quality 
issues in the delivery of health care services (Consumer Focus 
Collaboration, 2001 p.12). 
Similarities can be found in this definition and the earlier one outlined by Brownlea 
(1987) with both views pointing to strong links between participation, involvement 
and decision making.  
Participation and Decision Making 
Literature involving decision making related primarily to medical treatment and there 
is a plethora of material available which discusses shared decision making practices, 
doctor/patient relationships and passive and active patient behaviour. A debate was 
evident in the literature about whether patients want to make decisions about medical 
treatment. The evidence suggests that some people want to be involved while others 
preferred doctors to make decisions for them (Beaver, Luker, Glynn Owens, 
Leinster, & Degner, 1996; Coulter, Entwistle, & Gilbert, 1999; Guadagnoli & Ward, 
1998). While it was apparent that not all individuals want to make their own 
decisions it was clear that people do want to be more informed about their treatment 
(Clark, 2004; Deber, Kraetschmer, & Irvine, 1996; England & Evans, 1992; Kravitz 
& Melnikow, 2001).  
Considerable support is given to the idea that people who are involved in treatment 
decisions are more satisfied with their care than those who are less involved (Brown, 
1997; Clark, 2004; Holmes-Rovner et al., 2000; Kravitz & Melnikow, 2001). 
However this view has been disputed by others (Charles, Gafni, & Whelan, 1999; 
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Coulter, 1997) who point out that evidence to support shared decision making is 
sparse. Moreover, Coulter (1997) argued that participation in decision making is 
uncommon and patients prefer not to make decisions, saying that doctors play a 
significant role in determining what is best and patients rarely challenge this medical 
view. 
Decisions about complex treatment is different to making decisions about nursing 
care (Biley, 1992) and while decision making usually means making decisions about 
treatment, individuals do make decisions about nursing care (Sainio et al., 2001). 
This focus on making medical decisions has resulted from a biomedical orientation 
to health care which tends to place greater importance on the technical treatment 
aspects of care (Malone, 2003). This point was reflected in the work of Harrison and 
Cameron-Traub (1994) who report that patients believe doctors are responsible for 
both medical and nursing treatment decisions, as nursing care is a sequel to their 
medical condition. 
In contrast to medical decision making, literature examining decisions relating to 
nursing care was limited. Research that did provide insight into decision making 
about issues other than medical treatment (Biley, 1989, 1992; Henderson, 2002; 
Jewell, 1996; Sainio et al., 2001; Waterworth & Luker, 1990) revealed minimal 
detail about the types of decisions being made. As a result, research that investigates 
patient preferences for involvement in medical treatment decisions is used as 
evidence to support arguments that, when people are in hospital, they prefer to leave 
decision making to health professionals rather than be involved their own care.  
Defining what participation means and whether people want to be involved in their 
own care is complicated by the rather vague use of the terms ‘care’ and ‘treatment’.  
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For example patients who do not want to take part in decisions about their treatment 
are said to still want to make decisions about every day care (Caress, 1997; Sainio et 
al., 2001). This raises questions about what aspects of care people wish to be 
involved in when they are in hospital. Nursing care involves a range of interventions 
from basic assistance with activities of daily living to more complex aspects that 
includes such things as medication and wound management. Similarly treatment 
decisions can range from simple to complex and involve both medical and nursing 
decisions. 
Difficulties are also encountered with understanding differences between what it 
means to make decisions and what it means to participate in care, as these terms are 
used both separately and together. For example Biley (1989) discussed ‘participation 
in care’ and ‘decision making’ as well as ‘participation in decision making’. 
Henderson (2002) referred to decision making and participation in her paper titled 
‘Influences on participation and decision making in care’. Similarly, Sainio et al 
(2001) differentiated between participation and decision making suggesting that for 
some patients, “participation is not part of decision making” (p.109). This separation 
implies that people may participate in care and make decisions about treatment and 
also suggests that participation in care does not always require making a decision.  
Waterworth and Luker (1990) suggested that participation and involvement imply 
the inclusion of people in decisions about their care. In support of this perspective 
Sainio et al. (2001) pointed out that participation involves various ‘layers’ of 
decision making, arguing that patient participation is usually defined as both active 
patient involvement and participation in decision making.  
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While definitions reflect that participation and decision making are interrelated, 
separating these issues contributes further to the confusion about meaning. 
Difficulties related to defining the meaning of participation were highlighted by 
Jewell (1996) who conducted a study designed to uncover patient views on discharge 
decision making. Jewell found that patients did not understand the term participation 
as they asked for the term to be clarified. However, they were able to give examples 
of medical and nursing practice that was interpreted as essential for participation. 
Participants in this study regarded self-care and participation in hygiene activities as 
an accepted part of hospital life that they should naturally involved in. They believed 
they should have a role in decision making and believed opportunities to give and 
receive information were vital for participation to occur. 
Similarly, Sainio et al. (2001) found that the people involved in their study did not 
have a clear understanding of the concept of participation. This research found that 
many patients did not want to take responsibility for decision making, preferring just 
to have access to information. Views varied with some patients understanding 
participation to mean having their opinions heard and contributing to decisions being 
made, while others considered participation in care impossible. While many of the 
decisions discussed, related to treatment, they also involved nursing issues that were 
described as hygiene activities, meals and medications. Feelings about participating 
in these activities were mixed as some people felt they had the opportunity to be 
involved in these activities while other believed they had not. 
Henderson (2002) reported that patients varied in their preference to participate and 
make decisions, indicating that participation referred to being involved in self care 
activities such as hygiene. Henderson reported that some people were keen to 
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participate in these activities while others demonstrated an ‘attitude’ that nurses were 
there to attend to all of their needs. While many patients appeared willing to make 
decisions about everyday care and pain management they were reluctant to make 
decisions about more complex issues.  
Patient Centred and Individualised Care 
Few studies specifically explore the concept of participation (Henderson, 2002; 
Jewell, 1994; Sahlsten, Larsson, Lindencrona, & Kaety, 2005) particularly from the 
perspective of people receiving care (Wellard et al., 2003). However, the concept of 
‘patient centred care’ including health professionals’ responsibilities for providing 
‘individualised care’ tailored to meet individual needs, was a focus for scholarly 
discussions. These values are reflected in patient charters, mission statements and 
policy documents that endorse people’s right to individualised care and involvement 
in decision making (Agich, 1997; Braddock, Edwards, Hasenberg, Laidley, & 
Levinson, 1999; Cartwright & Steinberg, 1995; Guadagnoli & Ward, 1998; 
Henderson, 2000; Sahlsten et al., 2005). 
In a Finnish study, participation was related to individualised care and it was argued 
that there is a relationship between this and participation in decision making 
(Suhonen, Valimaki, & Katajisto, 2000b). This research explored patient views on 
individualised care, the extent to which individual situations were taken into account 
and how participation in decision making was facilitated. Individual care was 
accomplished by two main nursing activities, taking into account individuality and 
facilitating participation in decision making. Individual care planning demonstrates 
respect, provides choice and encourages independence and autonomy. Patient 
participation in decision making was facilitated by providing information about 
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illness treatment; being involved in decision making meant making choices about 
care that includes opportunities to make suggestions and express opinions. 
Communication is an essential component of individualised care that can be 
enhanced by primary nursing (Suhonen, Valimaki, & Katajisto, 2000a). Within 
primary models of care, individuals are given more choice, more information about 
their care and nurses spend more time seeking the patient’s point of view. Primary 
nursing as a pathway supports participatory relationships which mean patients have 
the right to decide on the care they will receive. Nurses who form primary 
relationships and treat patients as individuals are reported to share feelings, and ideas 
and are better able to interpret the meaning of people’s lives and understand their 
behaviour (Sahlsten et al., 2005; Suhonen et al., 2000b). Developing participatory 
relationships means that nurses and people receiving care work in partnership 
together.  
Relationships and Partnerships 
A partnership is an interpersonal relationship between two or more people who work 
together to achieve a mutually defined purpose in a process that requires power 
sharing and negotiation (Gallant, Beaulieu, & Carneval, 2002). The existence of a 
relationship does not by itself infer a partnership, however, partnerships are 
facilitated through the process of a relationship. Participation and partnership are 
terms used interchangeably inferring that they have similar meanings. Both 
participation and partnership have the prerequisite of a relationship between two or 
more people. However, whether people can participate in their care without entering 
into a partnership with others is open to debate (Sainio et al., 2001).  
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Participation requires mutual involvement and a relationship between health 
professional and patient and that includes communication and information exchange 
(Ashworth et al., 1992; Brownlea, 1987; Cahill, 1998; Henderson, 1998; Jewell, 
1994). Developing trust through communication and empathy is said to further 
support individuals to participate in their care (Curley, 1997; Henderson, 1997; 
Laitmen & Isola, 1996; Paterson, 2002; Williams, 1997). Additionally mutual trust, 
rapport and positive interaction between nurses and patients is required for 
successful participation to occur (Henderson, 1997).  
Arnstein (1969) argued that the critical difference between an empty ritual of 
participation and an effective one is power to influence the outcome of the process. 
Without this participation becomes almost incongruent. Admitting that his typology 
was designed to be provocative, Arnstein highlighted that participation without 
power is a frustrating process for the powerless. Johnson (2001) used Arnstein’s 
work to explain that there are degrees of participation, arguing that the degree of 
participation is integral to defining what participation means. Johnson claims that 
merely giving information is a passive way of involving people, pointing out that it is 
not until a partnership is formed that active participation takes place. Within her 
definition partnership equates to a higher level of participation. 
The idea that participation involves a partnership is evident in discussions outlining 
attributes that define what it means to be a partner. To move participation beyond 
rhetoric, partners must value people regardless of social class and see each other as 
worthy human beings with unique needs (Gallant et al., 2002). Partners work 
together to achieve common goals and their relationship is based on mutual trust and 
respect for each others skills (Coulter, 1999). Partnerships between nurses and 
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patients require nurses to demonstrate empowerment by actively promoting 
participation in decision making (Paterson, 2001; Trobranski, 1994). Empowerment 
is seen as an integral component of a partnership and is described as an individuals’ 
ability to act with confidence to affect control in their own situation (Gallant et al., 
2002). Involving people as partners in their care is a focus for consumer dialogue and 
is clearly visible in health policies that are being developed (Improving health 
services through consumer participation a resource guide for organisations, 2000; 
Review of existing models of reporting to consumers on health service quality 
summary report and guidelines, 2001). 
Consumer Participation 
Policies endorsing consumer participation can be traced back to the World Health 
Organisation (WHO), when it declared that: “People have the right and duty to 
participate individually and collectively in the planning and implementation of health 
care”(World Health Organisation, 1978). This philosophy, which suggests that 
people have rights and responsibilities, has developed over the past four decades 
with self determination identified as the key to facilitating better health (Hall & 
Taylor, 2003). In western countries these international documents have been 
translated into policies where consumer empowerment is identified as a core element 
for improving health (Johnson, 2001).  
Subsequently consultative processes have taken place to determine how community 
needs can be included into health care reforms (An evaluation of the national 
resource centre for consumer participation in health, 2002; Little et al., 2002; 
Maslin-Prothero, 2003; Maxwell, Rosell, & Forest, 2003; Salter, 2003). These 
processes support the argument that the position of patients in health care has 
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changed as individuals are now expected to participate fully in their own health 
(Almond, 2001; Clark, 2004; Kirk & Glendinning, 1998; McQueen, 2000; 
Meerabeau, 1998; Ramfelt & Lutzen, 2005; Sahlsten et al., 2005). 
Policies central to consumer participation have been converted into patient charters 
which define the rights of people receiving care and specify that they be offered 
choice and involvement in their care (Almond, 2001). These policy changes have 
been made with an expectation that both patients and health professionals will 
embrace the concept of consumerism which is seen as a move away from traditional 
paternalistic models of care to one which involves choice within partnership 
relationships (Almond, 2001; Biley, 1992; Glenister, 1994; Latta, 1996; Lloyd, 
Lupton, & Donaldson, 1991). This move is reflected in the area of human services 
where a focus on consumer participation in health care in the 1990s resulted in a 
challenge to medical dominance in the areas of mental health and chronic illness 
(Tower, 1994).  
The concept of consumerism needs to be approached with caution because the 
nursing literature has a tendency to reinterpret the term or confuse it with other 
approaches to care (Almond, 2001). Almond pointed out that consumerism and 
partnerships are discussed as an automatic relationship, a point also reflected in the 
work of Kim et al. (1993) who referred to participation and collaboration as 
consumerism. In clarifying the differences, Almond described collaboration, 
participation, advocacy and partnership as elements of consumerism which involve 
empowerment and better health outcomes.  
Consumerism in health is described as: 
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…a belief and attitude, which regards patients as powerful, 
active and sentient participants in structuring and developing 
health services. Their opinions and involvement to assess the 
quality and provision of services are sought and valued, and 
form a pivotal role in providing optimum levels of care for all. 
Consequently health services meet the needs of consumers and 
not those of professionals (Almond, 2001 p.896).  
In Australia support for consumer focused health care was made visible in 1997 by 
the formation of the Consumer Focus Collaboration (CFC). This organisation drew 
together consumers, health professionals, private sector organisations and health 
department representatives. Funded by the Commonwealth Department of Aged Care 
the role of the CFC was to facilitate partnerships between consumers and health care 
professionals through research, publications and promoting communication related to 
service provision, policy and accreditation (Improving health services through 
consumer participation a resource guide for organisations, 2000). 
In 1999, in response to improving quality and safety, the National Resource Centre 
for Consumer Participation in Health (NRCCPH) was established. This centre 
functioned as a clearing house and resource centre for consumer participation until 
September 2004 when it ceased operating due to loss of funding (NRCCPH update, 
2004). The loss of funding created a paradoxical situation as consumer participation 
in health is seen as the means of improving partnerships between health professionals 
and people needing care as well as a means of reducing the spiralling cost of health 
care services.  
Consumer participation is driven by a collection of visible circumstances which 
include changes to policy, increase in public knowledge, and patient charters as well 
as a need to improve quality and safety (Avis, 1994; Cahill, 1996; Kirk & 
Glendinning, 1998). Safety and quality are becoming key concerns as illustrated by 
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Clark (2001) who undertook the first population survey of Australian attitudes to 
participation in health care and perceptions of patient safety. Focusing on medical 
decision making, Clark pointed out that each year there are 230,000 preventable 
adverse events that equated to a cost of $867 million in 1992. He argued that if 
patients as consumers are active informed partners in health care, quality and safety 
will be improved (Clark, 2004) with the number of preventable adverse events 
reducing as a consequence. 
In addition to promoting consumer involvement to improve health and safety many 
western countries have made changes based on cost effectiveness that include the 
privatisation of services and individual responsibility for the costs of health care 
(Henderson & Peterson, 2002; Kirk & Glendinning, 1998). Strategies to transfer 
responsibility of care and reduce costs of health has resulted in an increasing 
emphasis on self management and health promotion programs (Holman & Lorig, 
2000; Kirk & Glendinning, 1998). Self management involves the principle of 
autonomy and focuses on individuals taking greater responsibility for their own care. 
Self Care and Self Management 
Motivation for disease self management appears to have a dual purpose of containing 
cost and promoting empowerment (Paterson, 2001). From a political perspective, self 
management can be seen as an economical way of containing costs, as the provision 
of services by government are reduced and care is shifted to private health agencies 
and individuals using the services. Within a system of user pays, individuals are 
identified as consumers and health as a commodity, therefore, consumerism fulfils 
the purpose of providing equitable services as well as a market economy approach 
that increases competition for services thus improving cost effectiveness (Lupton, 
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1997). In this arrangement, initiatives to promote self management are implemented 
to empower people to take over their own care and create a partnership between 
health professionals and consumers (Hughes, 2004). 
Self management and self care are descriptors used interchangeably often with an 
understanding that there is no difference in meaning, however these terms have 
developed from different origins. Reference to the ability to be involved in activities 
of daily living can be traced to Orem’s nursing theory. Self care was described by 
Orem (1980) to mean the activities that individuals personally initiate and perform 
on their own behalf. Orem suggested that self care is an adult’s personal contribution 
to their own health and well being (Hughes, 2004; Rourke, 1991).  
Henderson (2002) referred to self care as involvement in hygiene activities when in 
hospital. Henderson suggested that within acute care environments self care remains 
influenced by a paternalistic ideology as patients involved in these activities hold on 
to the desire to be good patients and fit in with nurses routines. My recent clinical 
experience links self care with nurses’ workloads and independence. Self care 
implies an ability to manage independently and is reflected in nurses’ language as 
they refer people who do not require their assistance as ‘self caring’.  
This understanding of self care raises the question of whether independence in daily 
activities equates to participation in health when in hospital. In the absence of 
reference to other aspects of care, being able to self care independently raises 
questions related to partnerships between nurses and individuals. Self care in this 
context can mean that the ill person only requires medication to be administered and 
the bed made (Brearly, 1990). Moreover, the label ‘self-caring’ can result in minimal 
nurse contact, which is contrary to participation involving a partnership relationship. 
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The idea that people can be self caring gained new currency from a different 
direction in response to increases in chronic illness and spiralling costs associated 
with long term care (Allen, 2000; R. Jones, 2000; Kirk & Glendinning, 1998). This 
conception of self care moves beyond simple daily activities to disease management. 
Encouraging people to ‘self care’ or ‘self manage’ adds yet more dimensions to 
terms associated with participation. 
In this context self care is related to consumers assuming greater self responsibility 
as programs that concentrate on self management of complex conditions encourage 
greater independence (Consumer participation in sharing health care initiative 
projects: A case study report, 2003). These self management, or sharing health 
projects, are supported by the Commonwealth Government primary care initiatives 
and are designed to assist people to manage chronic disease and to have a greater 
role in making decisions about their health. 
Self management is discussed by Hughes (2004) as promoting independence through 
partnerships with health professionals. This involves an effective supportive 
relationship between patients and nurses. Furthermore, self management requires 
nurses to understand the concept of empowerment and be able to help those they are 
working in partnership with to gain a level of knowledge so that they are in control 
of their own care. Nurses are in a prime position to promote effective partnerships 
required for self management (Hughes, 2004). This includes facilitating skills of 
problem solving, providing access to information and encouraging decision making 
by coaching and mutual goal setting.  
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Conclusion 
Discussing multiple meanings of participation has generated understandings of this 
concept to date. There is a perplexing array of terms used for participation, which 
undoubtedly mean different things to different people (Allen, 2000). Struggles to 
locate meaning is visible and reflected in works that discuss participation in decision 
making, individualised care, and consumer participation as well as differences 
between self care and self management. It is evident that participation means being 
involved in care and this involves some level of decision making. To achieve this 
level of involvement requires partnership relationships between nurses and the 
people receiving care.  
Participation means being able to choose whether or not to be 
involved in decisions about care. This may involve complex 
treatment decisions and or simple decisions involving the 
maintenance of ones own dignity and integrity in relation to 
health care. Dignity and integrity are preserved when a person’s 
preference for being involved results in a partnership that 
reflects honesty and openness for all involved (Penney, 2005). 
Further insight into the meaning of participation is revealed by examining the 
barriers to involvement; these issues are detailed in the next chapter as I explore what 
prevents people from participating in their care. 
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C H A P T E R  T H R E E  
The Theoretical Bricoleur: Determining 
Barriers 
Introduction 
Difficulties associated with defining the meaning of the term participation are clearly 
visible and the problem is often exacerbated by multiple uses of similar and 
interrelated terms. This review supports the contention that there is no single 
definition to be offered, as each author has defined the term based on their own 
theoretical beliefs. Participation means different things to different people and, in the 
context of health care is best described as layers of involvement in activities and 
decision making. Participation in health care is dependant on a partnership or 
relationship with health professionals and this requires two way communication and 
mutual respect.  
When examining the body of literature pertaining to participation I was struck by the 
contrast between what ‘should’ happen and what ‘does’ happen. Research described 
in the previous chapter argued that participation is dependant on good 
communication, access to information and meaningful relationships with health 
professionals, as these attributes facilitated opportunities for people to participate and 
make decisions. Sadly it was apparent that these attributes were often compromised 
or absent in practice based reports. Similarly, descriptions of patients as people who 
prefer to be passive recipients of care rather than active partners are presented in the 
literature. Discussions relating to participation and passivity occupy opposing 
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positions. Despite a belief that consumerism has replaced paternalism there is little 
evidence to support this reported shift. My role as an interpretive bricoleur continues 
in this chapter as I focus on describing barriers to participation.  
Barriers Related to Participation  
A range of literature clearly describes multiple barriers to people being able to 
participate in their health care. Research reports discuss situations where 
communication between nurses and patients is not optimal resulting in people being 
unable to participate in their care (Henderson, 1997; Sainio et al., 2001; Wellard et 
al., 2003). Patients described situations where they were ignored (Paterson, 2001) 
and where they behaved as expected and did as they were told (Henderson, 2002; 
Irurita, 1993; Waterworth & Luker, 1990). Some of the literature points out that what 
nurses say they do and what they actually do in practice, is different (Henderson, 
2002, 2003; Meyer, 1993; Paley, 2001; Wellard et al., 2003) and there is 
incongruence between rhetoric and the reality. Various reasons are given to explain 
why participation is not optimal with staff shortages, lack of time and costs, as well 
as poor attitudes by nurses, offered as explanations (Henderson, 1998).  
Contrasting views were found relating to the desire of people to be involved in their 
health care, with some believing patients prefer to leave decisions to health 
professionals (Beaver et al., 1996; Biley, 1989; Coulter, 1997; Faulkner & Aveyard, 
2002; Guadagnoli & Ward, 1998) and others disagreeing (Clark, 2001; Holmes-
Rovner et al., 2000; Kravitz & Melnikow, 2001). Furthermore, age, educational 
background, gender (Clark, 2001; Coulter, 1999; Harvey, Kazis, & Austin, 1999; 
Neeraj, Arora, & Mc Horney, 2000) and illness acuity (Biley, 1992; Stiggelbout & 
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Kiebert, 1997) are also cited as factors influencing people’s ability to participate in 
their care.  
Many authors discussed the absence of clear patient information and argue that this 
results in people being unable to participate in decision making (Beaver et al., 1996; 
Brody, 1980; Caress, 1997; Coulter et al., 1999; Coyle & Williamson, 2001; Deber et 
al., 1996; Degner, Sloan, & Venkatesh, 1997; Guadagnoli & Ward, 1998; Jewell, 
1996; Kravitz & Melnikow, 2001). Information that is not informative is not in line 
with ethical principles of autonomy, beneficence and justice (Braddock et al., 1999; 
Brown, 1997). Moreover, concerns were raised about legal requirements for people 
to be informed of their treatment options (Guadagnoli & Ward, 1998; Quallich, 
2005). Themes describing poor communication and lack of information are 
highlighted within existing literature and health professionals are criticised for not 
including people in decisions about their care due to their poor performance in these 
areas.  
Discussions arising in the literature also demonstrate that participation is related to 
understandings of paternalism and passivity. Paternalistic behaviour by health 
professionals, passive behaviour on the part of people receiving care and political 
inadequacies related to complex funding structures, are cited as barriers that prevent 
participation in health care. These patterns are used to provide a template for 
subsequent discussions as this approach supports further critical analysis of this 
literature in chapter four. 
Paternalistic Behaviour 
For people to be involved in making decisions about their care participatory or 
partnership styles of practice are required. This necessitates moving from 
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paternalistic ways of practising to relationships that actively involve people who are 
receiving care (Biley, 1992; Clark, 2004; Glenister, 1994; Henderson, 1997; Latta, 
1996). Much attention is given to the issue of paternalism in the literature exploring 
doctor patient relationships. Kirk & Glendinning (1998) and Clark (2004) argued that 
paternalistic models of care are outdated modes of practice that belong in the past, 
and suggest that government policy, changing professional attitudes and growing 
interest in consumer rights are paving the way for future participatory models.  
Outside medical and health literature, paternalism is linked to being ‘father-like’ and 
connected to limiting freedom and responsibility (Kindersley, 1998 p.599). This 
concept resonates in relationships between people receiving care and health 
professionals as characteristics of paternalism include patient passivity and 
compliance with professional authority and doctors’ choices of treatment (Charles & 
Whelan, 1999). Paternalism is described as the ‘doctor knows best’ model of care, as 
doctors interventions are justified on the grounds of decisions being in the best 
interest of the patient (Clark, 2004).  
Prior to 1980 paternalism was the common approach to treatment decision making, 
with doctors assuming a dominant role and using their professional authority to make 
decisions based on a code of ethics which bound them to act in the best interest of 
their patients (Charles et al., 1999). Ethical practice now focuses on the principles of 
informed consent (Braddock et al., 1999) and more recently a belief has emerged that 
doctors may not be in the best position to decide what is best for patients (Charles et 
al., 1999; Clark, 2004). Shared models of care have developed in response to patients 
discontent with paternalistic care (Braddock et al., 1999; Clark, 2004). However, 
informed and shared models of care are problematic because including people in 
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their care does not necessarily remove paternalistic domination (England & Evans, 
1992). This concern was supported by Enehaug (2000) who argued that 
powerlessness can be experienced due to lack of information as doctors maintain 
control of how much information, they give to people.  
Being involved in care depends upon having information and paternalism is evident 
when there are deficits in the information made available to people (Coulter et al., 
1999; Cox, Henderson, Anderson, Cagliarni, & Ski, 2003; Entwistle, 2000). 
Paternalism is said to be alive and well in our health system; it has the hegemonic 
effect of maintaining dependency as doctors and nurses assume that they know what 
is best for people concerning their health care and continue making decisions without 
involving them (Coulter, 1999). While people indicate that they wish to be more 
involved in their care, participation in decision making processes with health 
professionals is not always optimal (Clark, 2004).  
Open communication and trust, the prerequisites for participation and partnerships, 
run counter to the dominant behaviour associated with paternalism. Many doctors are 
reluctant to facilitate participation in decision making. For example Braddock et al. 
(1999) found 9% of decisions made about complex procedures were informed, and 
while treatment options were discussed 71% of the time, patients understanding of 
the information was clarified 1.5% of the time. These authors explained that there are 
a range of decisions that people need to make and patients may not understand their 
role in this process and consequently adopt passive behaviour.  
There is limited evidence to indicate that paternalism has been superseded by 
equitable partnership relationships. While shared decision making has been put 
forward as an ideal model, lack of time and poor communication on the part of health 
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professionals obstruct this approach to care (Clark, 2004; Henderson, 1998; Irurita, 
1993). Biley (1992) pointed out that paternalism can also be related to participation 
in nursing. She argued that paternalistic approaches to care have been taken up by 
nurses and other health care providers. Nurses continue to see their role as one of 
providing prescribed treatments to patients and they often have difficulty moving 
beyond paternalistic approaches to care (Henderson, 1997). Paternalism is a 
behaviour that is not mutually exclusive to doctors, rather many health professionals, 
including nurses, have adopted this dominant approach.  
Paternalistic behaviour reportedly influences the quality of care in acute 
environments due to stereotyping and ageist attitudes, where nurses reflect the view 
that older people are incapable of making decisions (Courtney, Tong, & Walsh, 
2000; Henderson, 2002; Irurita, 1993). In a study initiated by Rasmussen, Wellard, & 
Nankervis (2001) participants complained that they felt intimidated by authoritarian 
styles of practice by health professionals who failed to recognise that individuals 
could be involved in managing their own chronic illnesses. In other studies patients 
complained of nursing staff attitudes which was associated with being ‘treated like a 
child’ (Coyle & Williamson, 2001; Henderson, 1998; Irurita, 1993). 
Paternalism is recognised as a barrier to participation as it is associated with 
dominant behaviour by health professionals. This dominance is visible in situations 
where people receiving care do not have access to information and in circumstances 
where opportunities to be involved in making decisions about nursing or medical 
treatment is not facilitated by health professionals. It remains debateable whether 
shared models of care have resulted in health professionals seriously taking people’s 
values and interests into consideration when making decisions about health care 
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(Clark, 2004). Excluding people from decisions about care is often a result of nurses 
and doctors believing they know best. Similarly, health professionals may believe 
that due to their state of illness patients prefer a passive role in their care. Whether 
individuals hand over responsibility or whether responsibility is assumed by health 
professionals who believe they are more knowledgeable, continues to be subject of 
ongoing discussion.  
Passive Behaviour 
Much of the literature reflects the idea that patients adopt either a passive or active 
role in decision making and discussions related to paternalism are balanced by 
arguments that patients are passive and do not want to participate in their own care. 
The biomedical model of health care positions health professionals in a dominant 
role and patients in a passive one (Neeraj et al., 2000). This traditional view of 
passivity originated from examining acutely ill patients in hospital settings where 
recovery from life threatening conditions depended upon following medical 
instructions in a compliant manner (Chewning & Sleath, 1996). While strategies of 
self help and consumerism have encouraged a more client centred approach 
(Chewning & Sleath, 1996; Neeraj et al., 2000), the terms passive and active 
continue to be used as descriptions of levels of involvement. Sainio et al. (2001) 
described participation as a continuum, with patients ranging from ‘active to 
passive’. Similarly, Beaver et al. (1996) discuss three roles that can be adopted 
during decision making. These include being active where individuals fully 
participate, collaborative where decisions are shared, and passive where health 
professionals are the sole decision makers. 
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Passivity is linked to paternalistic models of health care and this approach can be 
traced to Parsons conceptualisation of the sick role (Brody, 1980; Charles, Gafni, & 
Whelan, 1997). Parsons (1951) introduced the concept of the sick role as a model of 
ideal patient behaviour. Sick role status carried with it certain responsibilities in 
return for being exempt from work and family commitments. According to Parsons, 
people were expected to get well by seeking help and complying with medical 
regimes.  
Parsons sick role model places patients in a passive position (Charles et al., 1999) as 
the sick role creates a dependant situation where patients rely on professionals to 
care for their physical needs and to make decisions on their behalf (Faulkner & 
Aveyard, 2002; Stiggelbout & Kiebert, 1997). Faulkner and Aveyard (2002) argued 
that participatory approaches to care are in direct conflict with people’s acceptance 
of the sick role. Participatory approaches can lead to confusion because being a 
patient is often accompanied by a belief that health professionals are responsible for 
making decisions for people as they know best.  
Waterworth and Luker (1990) reported that patients adhered to hospital routines and 
adopted passive roles because that was what was expected of them in hospital. 
Patients concentrated on pleasing nurses rather than participating in decisions about 
care; they spoke of handing themselves over to staff, which indicated that some 
people in this study did not want to become involved in decisions about medical or 
nursing care. Waterworth & Luker (1990) suggested that in this context adopting 
practices to encourage involvement may be seen as coercive, as patients will comply 
with health professionals’ demands whether or not they agree with what they are 
being asked to do. Results from this study have been cited repeatedly by others to 
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support arguments that patients prefer to adopt a passive role when they are in 
hospital. 
Similar patterns of passive behaviour were discussed by Irurita (1993) who reported 
that patients believed they would receive better care if they were well behaved, 
consequently patients focused on not upsetting nurses. In support of these findings 
Henderson (1998) found that patients were concerned if they were active decision 
makers as they may be seen as ‘difficult’. Some participants in this study focused on 
being a ‘good’ patient and cooperating with nurses without voicing opinions. 
Extending the discussion on passivity, Henderson (2002) described how some 
patients came into hospital expecting to be cared for and, despite being capable of 
being involved in their care chose to adopt passive roles. Henderson’s work 
supported the work of Jewell (1996) who interviewed patients at three key points 
during their hospital admission. Jewell reported that despite understanding their right 
to be involved in decision making patients adopted a passive role; furthermore, 
nurses admitted that if patient preferences were unrealistic then a professional 
‘knows best’ view should take precedence.  
There is considerable evidence to support the view that patients generally adopt a 
passive role when in hospital and this behaviour is accepted by health professionals 
(Chewning & Sleath, 1996). Sainio et al.(2001) found that when patients realised that 
doctors and nurses were working with time pressures they were inclined not to 
bother them. Participants in this study believed that they had to be very assertive to 
have any say in their care. Henderson (2002) argued that participation and decision 
making may not suit all people and nurses need to understand that some people 
prefer a passive role and the choice is theirs if they adopt it. 
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Passive behaviour is discussed at length in studies exploring participation and 
decision making. Researchers report on the degree to which people wish to 
participate in health care decision making and cite a variety of reasons for adopting a 
passive position. Identifying people as passive recipients of health care shifts blame 
from health professionals whose paternalistic behaviour is cited as a barrier to 
promoting participatory care.  
Illness Acuity 
Passive patient behaviour has been related to life threatening illnesses and has led to 
acuity being cited as a reason for leaving decision making to health professionals 
(Beaver et al., 1996). Beaver et al. found that women newly diagnosed with breast 
cancer preferred to leave treatment decisions to their doctors a behaviour described 
as passive. Similar results were identified by Degner and Sloan (1992) who found 
that, when faced with life threatening breast cancer, 59% of women preferred a 
passive decision making role. A cross-sectional survey in urban Canada involving 
606 respondents found that, if faced with a cardiac situation, few people (1.2%) 
would choose an autonomous role; 50.1% preferred a passive position and the 
remainder 48.7% indicated shared decision making (Kraetschmer, Sharpe, Urowitz, 
& Deber, 2004).  
How the illness state affects decision making is unclear, as some authors argue it is 
the sick role rather than actual illness acuity that determines passive tendencies 
(Faulkner & Aveyard, 2002; Stiggelbout & Kiebert, 1997). While some patients 
present themselves as less capable of being involved in decisions than they really are 
(Avis, 1994), physical fatigue and mental illness have been reported to affect a 
person’s ability to be involved in their care (Sainio et al., 2001). Feeling sick and 
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being in pain affects independence and autonomy in decision making (Lupton, 
1997). 
Biley (1992) reported on the significance of ‘being too ill’ to participate. Being able 
to participate in care was dependant on being well enough and knowing enough. 
Biley pointed out that patients were more concerned with less technical activities 
such as medications and activities of daily living and this in turn depended upon 
whether patients were well enough. Similarly, Henderson (2000) found that patients 
were able to be involved in their care if they felt ‘well enough’, this involvement 
referred to hygiene activities and decisions about pain management. Cahill (1996) 
argued that passivity related to being ill is normal and suggested conclusive findings 
could not be drawn from Biley’s study.  
Limited information is available that details the effects of illness acuity and 
preference for participating in nursing care when in hospital. The majority of reports 
identify the type of illness in terms of serious threat to morbidity and treatment 
decisions rather than how the illness experience influences an individual’s ability to 
function and be involved in health care on a day to day basis. Similarly, much of 
what has been written about age and education relates to medical treatment decisions 
rather than less complex aspects of care. 
Age and Education 
Females who are younger, more highly educated and experiencing an illness of a less 
severe nature, have been identified as more likely to have active coping abilities that 
enable them to participate in decisions about their care (Krupat et al., 1999; Neeraj et 
al., 2000). Neeraj et al. (2000) focused on medical decisions and found that while 
most participants preferred a passive role, people aged 35-44 years were 6.9 times 
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more likely to be active than those aged over 75 years. Younger people with higher 
levels of education were less likely to support a paternalistic relationship with their 
doctor (Harvey et al., 1999). In contrast older males are more likely to prefer 
decisions to be made for them (Coulter, 1999; Stiggelbout & Kiebert, 1997).  
Concerns related to risks of stereotyping people are reported by Beaver et al. (1996). 
These researchers argued that the evidence indicating that demographic data, such as 
education and social class, influence decision making is weak. However, this view is 
contested by Neeraj et al. (2000) who found that decision making ability increased 
with education, as college educated people were 3.5 times more likely to be active 
than those who had less than 12 years of education. Of importance to the research 
presented in this thesis, were perceptions of relationships between age and the 
propensity to participate in care. Initial Reference Group discussions determined that 
this study would focus on older people over 70 years of age, as this age group are 
dominant users of their services. While it is acknowledged that education level has 
featured in other studies it was not a focus for this project. 
Evidence suggests that age does impact on decision making as studies reveal that 
older people prefer to adopt a more passive role (Caress, 1997; Coulter, 1997; 
Henderson, 2002; Krupat et al., 1999; Stiggelbout & Kiebert, 1997). However, it is 
important to keep in mind that these studies predominantly focus on more complex 
medical treatment decisions.  
Henderson (1998; 2002) provided insight into participation in Australian acute care 
contexts. Henderson reported nurses treated older patients as if they had less 
intelligence than younger people. She suggested there needs to be a move away from 
stereotyping attitudes and the use of demoralising language; nurses should treat 
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elderly people as if they are capable of being involved in their care. Concern about 
stereotyping attitudes was supported by Courtney et al. (2000) who reported negative 
attitudes to elderly people affected the quality of care people received. Belief that 
older age-groups are not capable of being involved in their care leads to dependence 
and passivity. Moreover a study by Irurita, (1993) found older patients suffered 
increased vulnerability and loss of control due to ageist attitudes, as evidenced in 
being ignored, not listened to and being treated as if they had less intelligence than 
younger patients.  
Outside health related literature Hyman (1990) described a hierarchy of decision 
making initiated by deregulation of telecommunications in Pennsylvania. Hyman 
argued that his theory provides a useful framework for decision making as 
participation is based on skill and initiative. Of particular interest to the direction of 
this study was the suggestion that age and education are related to decision making. 
Hyman pointed out that older persons were less capable of making decisions. Young 
people were reported to be more able to make decisions as they were more able to 
access information and were more independent making choices. Similarly people 
with more than high school education were identified as being more adept at making 
decisions.  
There is evidence that older people with health care needs are at risk of being 
marginalised due to their age. Hyman’s (1990) work is useful as it provides a 
perspective on decision making beyond health related stereotypical thinking. Patterns 
of participation, knowledge seeking and decision making are related to socio-
political and cultural factors resulting in inequities, with some sectors of society 
having greater advantages than others (Hyman & Shingler, 1999). Hyman’s 
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framework suggests that dependant (or passive) consumers (those older and frailer) 
tend to defer to authority. This illuminates issues of equality, as evidence points to a 
society where political social and economic resources are unequally distributed, 
raising uncertainty as to who really does have the opportunity to participate in 
making decisions (Hyman & Shingler, 1999). 
Political Behaviour  
The idea that people should be involved in their own health care is now embedded 
firmly in health policy both nationally and internationally. This political focus has 
resulted in health care recipients represented as active consumers rather than passive 
patients. In this context individuals are encouraged to be involved in decisions about 
their care (Paterson, 2001). However while service planning reflects policies that 
indicate a response to consumer needs, strategies for involving people in their care 
have not resulted in participation at a practical level (Clark, 2001; Johnson, 2001; 
O'Connor, 1997; Silburn & Johnson, 1999). 
For example, changes in Federal and State legislation has seen the introduction of 
policies to include consumers in their health care in the mental health sector 
(Lammers & Happell, 2003). The mental health sector is seen as leading in the 
development of consumer participation and self management. The Burdekin Report 
(Human Rights and Mental illness. Report on the National Inquiry into Mental 
Illness, 1993) outlined the need for a partnership approach to care based on 
understanding consumer needs. While policies are in place, reform is in a transitional 
stage and constraints to effective partnerships are still to be overcome (Conner, 
1999). In their study, Lammer and Happell (2003) found that the attitudes of many 
service providers continue to be barriers to enhancing consumer involvement. 
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Similarly, in reporting on consumer experience in chronic illness Cox, Ski, Wood, & 
Sheahan (2003) found that women turned to alternative therapies because of their 
dissatisfaction with the paternalistic behaviour they experienced from medical 
practitioners. Moving away from medical focused care enabled these women to 
become assertive and take control of their lives. 
Johnson (2001) argued that there is growing interest in participation at a macro level 
but little evidence is available to demonstrate its success at a micro level. Despite 
policy to support participation, putting it into practice is difficult (O'Connor, 1997) 
as structures to support its implementation have not been successfully put in place 
(Entwistle, 2000; Enwistle, Sheldon, & Watt, 1996). Consumer participation has 
been uncritically adopted from a political perspective with little thought of 
implementation (Entwistle, 1999). Moreover, consumer participation is not well 
coordinated within our health system as implementation lacks resources (Silburn & 
Johnson, 1999). While there have been processes put in place for policy reform there 
is little evidence to suggest that consumers are provided with opportunities to 
participate in the planning, delivery and evaluation of actual health services 
(Henderson, 1998; Lammers & Happell, 2003; Wellard et al., 2003). 
Any influence that consumers have on health service policy and planning has been 
criticised for being somewhat tokenistic (Lammers & Happell, 2003; Silburn & 
Johnson, 1999). This view is also reflected outside of Australia, with Salter (2003) 
pointing out that there are more than 2,500 groups registered in the United Kingdom 
representing consumer interests, lobbying for changes in health policy. However this 
increase in consumer voice has not had the desired effect on resource allocation.  
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This concern was reflected in a study investigating barriers to patient centred care in 
20 hospitals across London, 64% of nurses reported that they do not have time to 
attend to essential components of their role (West, Barron, & Reeves, 2005). 
Furthermore nurses detailed how lack of staff, resources and poor work 
environments interfered with their ability to involve people in their care. 
Adequate staffing is linked with better health outcomes in terms of safety and 
satisfaction and concerns related to this determinant of participation are well 
documented internationally. Curtin (2003) reported on relationships between nursing 
ratios and cost control pointing out that saving money on staff was 
counterproductive. She argued that levels of staff determined by numbers and 
experience directly impacts on mortality rates. Tourangeau, Giovannetti, Tu & Wood 
(2002) found a 10% increase in registered nurses was associated with five fewer 
deaths for every 1000 discharged patients. Curtin argued that appropriate staffing 
levels improved the quality of hospital care as staff turnovers were reduced and 
costly mistakes avoided. Reducing staff dissatisfaction results in capitalising on the 
experience of nurses which, in turn, decreases patient length of stay. “If the 
environment of care is toxic, nurses will leave, patients will suffer, and in the end, 
hospitals will lose the money they are trying to save” (Curtin, 2003 p.5). 
Health care systems around the world are experiencing increasing demands and the 
Australian health system is not immune from this pressure. New surgical procedures 
and treatments are emerging with a concurrent demand for more services but with 
little increase in funding (Consumer Participation in Accreditation Project Report, 




In Australia, consumer focused policy and the demand for better health services is 
complicated by complex funding structures. These funding frameworks impact on 
the provision of health services and people’s ability to participate in their care with 
health professionals. The funding structures, arguably, work in opposition to policies 
that have been developed to improve health care through consumer participation. In 
1993 the way hospitals were funded changed with the introduction of a patient 
classification system of diagnosis related groups (DRGs). Modified from the 
American system, payment was based on the number of patients treated with the 
dollar value per person dependant on the illness diagnosis (Duckett & Jackson, 
1999). The effect of the DRG system in public hospitals is that care is delivered in a 
time frame with the assistance of clinical pathways to outline length of stay.  
The DRG system can result in restricting the nurse’s ability to include consumers in 
planning their care due to the pressure to discharge patients within specified time 
frames (Henderson, 2003). When patients stay over the designated time allowance, 
the individual hospital becomes responsible for costs, as funds are allocated 
according to a person’s diagnosis and length of stay as determined by the most 
efficient hospital in the state (Duckett & Jackson, 1999). This system was designed 
to reduce hospital length of stay and surgical waiting lists by creating incentives for 
hospitals to shorten inpatient time. As a consequence, there is a clear relationship 
between what hospitals do and what they get paid for (Duckett & Jackson, 1999).  
Further increasing the pressure to discharge patients from hospital within a specified 
timeframe, is the current bed shortage in Victorian hospitals. The bed shortage is 
accompanied by an acute nursing shortage that is predicted to reach 31,000 by 2006 
(Commonwealth Department of Education, 2002). The Australian Nursing 
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Federation (ANF) has pointed out that commitment to reform has broken down and 
consultative processes with consumers and health providers have disappeared (Illiffe, 
2003). 
While consumer policy is being developed to improve consumer partnerships, all is 
not well with the Australian health system. Principles of self responsibility, 
autonomy and choice are overshadowed by the reality of fiscal restraints and staff 
shortages. This has resulted in a reduction of beds available, shortened hospital stays 
and limited opportunity for individuals to determine their own health care. The 
health system’s structure is crumbling under the pressure of a growing inability to 
provide quality health care that meets the needs of a changing society (Van Der 
Weyden, 2003a). As well as a shortage of doctors and nurses, Van Der Weyden 
argued that the Medicare 1principle of providing equitable medical services to low 
income earners is threatened due to a reduction of doctors who bulk bill2. 
Furthermore pressure for hospital beds is increasing due to limited community 
services for the elderly, which further complicates access to acute hospitals.  
Our health system was set up to manage acute illness, it is not coping with demands 
to provide long term care for chronically ill people. This situation is exacerbated by 
increased technology and rising pharmaceutical costs. Intended consumer reform has 
stagnated due to political unrest, despite policies directing changes to our health 
system, there is an urgent need to address issues impacting on consumer participation 
and to gain committed political support (Illiffe, 2003, 2004; Van Der Weyden, 
2003a) for solutions. 
                                                 
1: Government funded medical care.  





Adopting a role of theoretical bricoleur encouraged me to read widely, and to spend 
considerable time examining what others have written about participation. This 
theoretical part of my research journey involved exploring a myriad of complex 
issues that influence how people are able to participate in their care. Examination of 
the literature revealed that this concept is multilayered and complex. While policies 
describe consumer participation as the foundation of health care services, evidence to 
support implementation in practice is difficult to locate. 
Criticism related to paternalistic styles of service delivery remains evident and, 
despite a focus on consumer participation, people receiving care continue to be 
described as passive. While policies point to autonomy, independence and self 
management the evidence suggests that people are struggling with the consumer role 
in a paternalistic health system that limits opportunities for involvement. Critical 
political and economic issues impact on current health care delivery and concerns are 
raised in relation to quality and safety outcomes. Despite visible anomalies in 
funding of resources, health professionals carry considerable criticism (judgment and 
blame) for not providing services that fit with a partnership philosophy. Similarly 
recipients of health care services are labelled according to their ability to take up a 
participatory role; as age and education are offered as reasons for why some might 
not be able to fulfil their autonomous responsibilities. 
Reviewing the literature left me feeling sad and troubled. As I thought about what 
had been written about paternalism, I questioned why professional domination 
continues to plague health care relationships. I pondered on the notion of passivity 
and how this term shows people receiving health care in a negative light. 
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Considering what had been written about participation to date, I realised that if there 
was to be any possibility of making changes to practice I would need to move 
beyond existing literature.  
 63 
C H A P T E R  F O U R  
The Theoretical Bricoleur: Determining a 
Critical Approach 
Introduction  
Education either functions as an instrument which is used to 
facilitate the integration of the younger generation into logic of the 
present system and bring about conformity to it, or it becomes the 
practice of freedom, the means by which men and women deal 
critically and creatively with reality and discover how to participate 
in the transformation of their world (Paulo Freire Pedagogy of the 
Oppressed cited Sacred Heart Showcase, 2004 p.1). 
While reflecting on what has been written about participation and pondering on how 
these understandings have been constructed, I was energised by two events that 
related to my inquiry as to how knowledge influences change. First was a program 
sent home from the college my 14 year old daughter Emily is currently attending. 
My diverse role of researcher as bricoleur provided space to reflect on how this 
school document connected with my concerns as to how knowledge is generated. 
The program marked a celebration of a wide range of academic, artistic and sporting 
achievements. In citing Freire (1972) the principal wrote, “commitment and 
dedication will ensure that our students leave the college as young women equipped 
to participate in the transformation of their world” (Sacred Heart Showcase, 2004 
p.2). Questions relating to knowledge and change were still occupying my thoughts 
as I prepared to travel to Canada to present a paper on the role of bricoleur in 
ethnographic research.  
It was while I was in Canada that I encountered the second significant event that 
turned out to be intimately connected with the first. Dorothy Smith in her closing 
address at the 6th Qualitative Research Conference in Edmonton, suggested that: 
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‘large social change is out of reach’; she challenged the audience to think about 
‘what is within reach’. She spoke of change ‘not being revolutionary’ and about not 
focusing on issues that are ‘outside of our control’. Rather, she suggested change is 
about asking questions and seeing new ways of doing things. It is not about 
judgement or blame, it is about connecting with possibilities or at least seeing them 
(Smith, 2005).  
Participating in transformation is not about ‘super optimism’, it’s about seeing where 
you, as an individual, can intervene (Smith, 2005). Believing that we can change the 
complex barriers associated with participation in health care, might be seen as a 
supremely optimistic, unrealistic goal. But if health professionals and people 
receiving care are prepared to change what is within their reach, then one day it 
might just be possible to achieve. Being involved in changing things within our reach 
enables us to participate in some small way in transforming our world. 
Understanding how education (knowledge) can bring about conformity through 
maintaining accepted ways of knowing is perhaps the first step.  
This discussion focuses on illuminating how knowledge related to participation has 
been generated and argues that the concept of participation in health care needs to be 
explored differently. Therefore, the nature of knowledge, how we know what we 
know, is briefly considered and possibilities for developing a critical epistemological 
approach are explored. The aim of this research is to provide opportunities for 
transforming health care through the identification of changes that are within reach; 
it is expected that a critical approach might make this possible. 
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A Critical Review 
Being able to generate possibilities for change influenced my decision to adopt a 
critical approach to this research. Examination of what others had researched and 
written about participation raised a number of issues about current knowledge in this 
area. First, there were limited studies available that explored participation from the 
perspective of people receiving care. Much of what was written focused on complex 
medical treatment decisions and reflected health professionals’ opinions from a 
position of authority. Second, studies that were available about participation in 
nursing care predominantly used interpretive methodology. Within these works there 
was a tendency to suggest that people receiving care adopted passive roles when it 
came to their health care. Third, a dominant theme in both research and theoretical 
based discussions was blame. Blaming health professionals for their poor 
performance and blaming patients for being passive recipients of their care. While 
participation was espoused as a central tenet of nursing practice there was an absence 
of models to provide guidance to support participatory relationships.  
A review of literature in the two decades from 1985 to 2005 revealed a cross section 
of research and theoretical papers relating to participation in health care. Papers 
exploring participation from national and international contexts were accessed. 
Table 1 summarises the research literature reviewed including methodological 
approaches and theoretical comments made by authors. Research that deals 
specifically with medical treatment decisions has been excluded. While they were 
included in the earlier discussion because they contribute to understandings of 
participation, medical decision making is not the focus of this research project. 
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Table 1 Literature Summary 
Country  Year/Author Title focus Methodology Theoretical comments 
Lammers/Happell 
2003  












People derive meaning from interaction with other 
people. 






Pilot study/ exploration. 
Australia 
Australian Nurses Federation/Royal College of 
Nursing 
2001 
Supporting nurses to involve consumers. National workshops involving 
nurses & consumers 
Exploratory/ raise awareness. 
Waterworth & Luker 
1990 




Patient decision making and nursing care Modified grounded theory Observation of the world as it is. 
Meyer 
1993  
Lay Participation Action research Research with people; empowerment 
Avis  
1994 
Patient views about decision making Qualitative Hierarchical focusing, spontaneous conversation  
Jewell  
1994 
Participation meaning for nurses Ethnography 
 





1996 Participation in discharge decisions Qualitative Uncover patient views 
 
 




Patient Participation Questionnaire  
Non participant observation 
No comment 
 
Waters & Easton 
1999 
Individualised care Ethnographic case study Observation is indirect path to peoples beliefs, 
interviewing is direct 
Allen  
2000  
Lay participation Ethnographic Sociological theory division of labour.  
Coyle & Williamson 
2001 
Person centred care 
 
Cross sectional survey 
 
Build on earlier qualitative work 
 
West et al.  
2005 
Patient centred care Questionnaire survey Investigate barriers to providing quality care 
UK (cont.) 
Kim et al 
1993 
Patient nurse collaboration Questionnaire survey 
 
Cross cultural study 






Developing and testing 
questionnaires 
Testing a previous models derived deductively from 
previous literature 
Finland 
Sainio et al.  
2001 
Participation in care and decisions Qualitative content analysis Understand meaning rather than truth 
Sweden Larsson et al. 
2001 




Patient participation in nursing care Qualitative approach and grounded 
theory 
Linked with symbolic interactionism   
Canada  Paterson  
2001 
Patient Participation in self care decision 
making 
Grounded theory  Symbolic interactionism 
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There is no guarantee that this review provides a complete list of all research 
conducted on participation in nursing care, however, every attempt was made to 
undertake a comprehensive review.  
The lack of a common nomenclature in this area has contributed to blurred 
boundaries for classifying papers that specifically deal with participation in health 
care. Inclusion of other work that relates to this phenomenon has enabled a detailed 
view of what has been written in and around the topic. Participation is a term used to 
include many aspects of health care. People receiving health care are faced with a 
wide range of decisions that involve relationships with nurses. Similarly there is a 
potential for them to be included in many aspects of their care, from simple daily 
activities to discharge, rehabilitation and more complex treatment issues. Research 
studies included in the table support this broad understanding and reflect studies that 
have been carried out in community, hospital, rehabilitation and mental health 
environments. 
In exploring this literature my aim was to establish a thorough appreciation for how 
participation is understood by nurses and people receiving care as well as a clear 
view of what research has been carried out. Examining the methodological 
approaches used in the studies reported in the literature, provided an indication of 
how knowledge has been generated, thus providing stimulus for exploring other ways 
of knowing. Additionally papers written from a theoretical perspective, (Ashworth et 
al., 1992; Brearly, 1990; Brownlea, 1987; Ellis, 1999; Kirk & Glendinning, 1998; 
McEwen et al., 1983; McQueen, 2000; Trobranski, 1994) literature reviews, 
(Almond, 2001; Biley, 1989; Cahill, 1998) concept analysis (Cahill, 1996; Gallant et 
al., 2002) and practice reports (Faulkner & Aveyard, 2002; Hughes, 2004; Saunders, 
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1995) provided a broad insight into how knowledge of participation had been 
interrogated.  
Australian studies exploring participation in hospital settings are limited, a point 
which prompted a pilot study (Wellard et al., 2003) prior to commencing this 
research. Henderson’s (1998) grounded theory study was the only study uncovered 
that examined patient views in Australia and her recommendations suggested areas 
for further research. There are studies that indirectly illuminate issues relating to 
participation, for example, patients perceptions’ of hospital care (Harrison & 
Cameron-Traub, 1994; Irurita, 1993), empowerment (Muir-Cochrane, 2000), home 
based care (Wellard & Street, 1999), navigating health care services (Rasmussen et 
al., 2001), consumer perspectives of living with endometriosis (Cox, Ski et al., 2003), 
recovery from day surgery (Cox & O'Connell, 2003) and recovery from traumatic 
injury (Cox, Turner, & Penney, 2002). These studies supported issues affecting 
partnerships by highlighting problems associated with communication and 
paternalistic relationships with health professionals. 
Considerable research has been undertaken in the United Kingdom in relation to the 
older person in acute care services (Bridges& Meyer, 2000; Meyer, 1993; Meyer, 
2001) using action research with the aim of improving the care of older people. 
Meyer (1993) found that a lack of multidisciplinary teamwork and medical 
dominance inhibited participatory care practices. In an accident and emergency 
setting Bridges and Meyer (2000) found that staff did not value older people because 
of their age, therefore their needs were given lower priority than those who were 
younger. Changes in health professionals’ attitudes were supported by these action 
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research projects where the emphasis is focused on identifying practical concerns, 
involving staff and exploring ways of overcoming problems (Meyer, 1993, 2001).  
From a policy and accreditation perspective projects developed from Australia’s 
National Resource Centre for Participation (Review of existing models of reporting to 
consumers on health service quality summary report and guidelines, 2001), detailed 
goals to include consumers in planning services, including accreditation and 
evaluation. These publications support political endeavours to improve quality and 
safety by including people in their care. While highlighting the benefits associated 
with consumer participation, including reporting on strategies and resources to 
improve involvement, these reports suggest that there are difficulties encountered in 
implementing policies. Paternalistic behaviour by health professionals, including 
issues relating to communication, access to information and costs, have resulted in 
suggestions that consumer involvement at this macro level is at best, tokenistic 
(Clark, 2001; Consumer Participation in Accreditation Project Report, 2001). This 
view supports concerns about participation at a micro level of care delivery as 
difficulties related to attitudes, lack of information and economic constraint continue 
to create barriers for people’s involvement in their care when in hospital. 
As indicated in previous chapters my role of theoretical bricoleur guided me to read 
widely. Establishing what research had been conducted about participation revealed 
patterns in approaches as to how knowledge had been generated about this topic and 
this led me to explore further the connections between methodology and ways of 
knowing. I was concerned that a tendency to limit methods to interpretive and 
quantitative investigations had neglected other possibilities and I turned to theoretical 
understandings of epistemology to explore this further. 




Epistemology provides a philosophical basis for deciding what sort of knowledge is 
possible. As a branch of philosophy, epistemology helps answer basic questions 
about what distinguishes adequate or true knowledge from inadequate or false 
knowledge (Heylighten, 1993). Epistemology informs theory, which, in turn informs 
methodology and method. Therefore, it is important to differentiate between different 
philosophical bases that inform research.  
Traditionally there has been much controversy over how knowledge is sourced and 
justified. Epistemologists have distinguished some discernable categories, including 
propositional knowledge, which is knowledge that something is so, (meaning it just 
is) and non-propositional knowledge, which is knowledge gained by direct awareness 
(by acquaintance). These traditional theories of knowledge argue for absolute, 
permanent positions. Later theories, however, emphasised relativity or situation 
dependant knowledge (Heylighten, 1993). Continuous development of epistemology 
has involved understanding knowledge that comes from relationships between 
objects and subjects and how they interact in the world. Therefore, knowledge 
generation has moved from a static passive view to a more adaptive active one 
(Heylighten, 1993).  
There are a range of epistemologies generally described as objectivism, 
constructionism and subjectivism (Crotty, 1998) and it is important to acknowledge 
that these three stances are not seen as “watertight compartments (p.9). Objectivism 
relates to posteriori epistemology, a view developed from a scientific base that 
identifies truth as knowledge independent of consciousness and experience (Moser, 
2002). Objectivism is related to positivism and shares a belief that there is object 
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truth waiting to be discovered as meaningful reality exists without awareness (Crotty, 
1998).  
Early ethnographies were said to be based on this thinking, as understanding people 
and values were objectified. Researchers believed that if they went about studying 
people the right way, objective truth would be discovered. In contrast, 
constructionism as a way of knowing rejects object truth and aligns with priori 
epistemology where truth, or meaning, is generated by engagement in the world. 
Meaning is, therefore, not discovered, it is constructed (Crotty, 1998). Within this 
epistemological approach different people construct meaning in different ways and it 
is this understanding that explains its popularity with qualitative researchers.  
The third approach, subjectivism, is used in works described as structuralist, post 
modern and post structural. In this approach meaning is not generated by 
relationships between subject and object, rather it imposed on the object from 
elsewhere (Crotty, 1998). While subjectivity and objectivity are distinguishable they 
cannot be separated. Because of the critical relationship between human experience 
and its object, objects cannot be described in isolation from those experiencing it, nor 
can any experience be described in isolation from its object. Intentionality highlights 
the relationship between subject and object as people engage in their worlds. 
Crotty distinguished between constructivism and constructionism, arguing that 
constructivism should be reserved for epistemological considerations that focus on 
meaning from an individual perspective. Constructionism then, should be used for 
generation and transmission of meaning; the difference is important as constructivism 
values each person’s way of making sense of the world as valid and, therefore, 
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muffles the potential for a critical stance. Social constructionism emphasises culture 
and shapes the way the world is seen giving it a more definite view. From this 
perspective constructivism is said to resist a critical approach while constructionism 
may foster it (Crotty, 1998).  
Research generated from a constructivist tradition is central to interpretive 
approaches that focus on uncritical exploration of cultural meaning. In contrast, other 
researchers may adopt a constructionism position that embraces a more critical thrust. 
Crotty (1998) argued that understanding epistemological underpinnings of research is 
central to identifying limitations in research approaches and he uses the differences 
between constructionism and constructivism to highlight this point.  
Critical Epistemology 
A critical epistemological approach was identified for this project as it provided a 
means of stepping beyond familiar ways of exploring participation in health care. 
This approach was motivated by examining existing knowledge about participation 
rather than from a pre determined preference for this methodology. Features of 
critical methodology are epistemological and are not dependant on the value 
orientations of the researcher (Carspeken, 1996). However, values of researchers 
adopting this approach are important as some have rethought traditional ideas about 
knowledge and truth and have found them rather limiting.  
Critical approaches to knowledge generation differ from interpretive knowing. A 
critical stance assumes that there is a world that consists of unequal resources and 
power. Knowledge generated from critical epistemological perspectives rejects 
positivism and interpretive science as these epistemologies are detached from the 
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world and have a focus of studying it rather than acting on it. Critical epistemology is 
based on an understanding that knowledge is power that can be used to control 
people (Neuman, 1997). 
Critical epistemology is based on a relationship of communication, therefore, truth 
and power are interconnected. Unequal power distorts truth claims and research 
based on critical epistemology needs to be very clear as to how power and knowledge 
are related. Authority is culturally constructed and this leads to different groups being 
silenced, thus raising questions of validity or truth claims (Carspeken, 1996). For 
example this concern can be related to a claim made by Jewell (1996) who stated that 
despite encouragement, patients adopted a traditional role of ‘nurses know best’. 
Questions can be raised here about the power relations between nurses and patients. 
Adopting a critical epistemological approach may have given Jewell a different 
outcome as patients may have been deferring to the nurses’ position of authority. 
This point was not considered as understanding was constructed from a description of 
events as they took place. Similarly, Waterworth and Luker (1990) identified that 
patients were more concerned with doing what was right rather than participating in 
their care. In this context grounded theory method did not embrace discussions of 
power relations influencing this behaviour. 
Moving to a Critical Approach  
Examining the literature from an epistemological perspective assisted the 
identification of possible gaps in knowledge about participation. It also raised 
questions about how knowledge might become distorted over time, due to research 
methods that silence other ways of knowing. Researchers may reinforce taken for 
granted ways of knowing by using language that reproduces inequities as they 
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unconsciously use their position of authority. Critical researchers try to be aware of 
these issues and focus on trying to uncover unequal power relationships and 
challenge the status quo. 
Treating accepted patterns of behaviour as objective realities is understood as a 
process called reification (Carr & Kemmis, 1986). Reification is a phenomenon that 
interferes with being critical as it suggests that we make sense of things based on the 
way they are and, unthinkingly, hand on these understandings as truth (Crotty, 1998). 
Understandings passed on this way may become accepted and “we find ourselves 
victims of the familiar” (p.59). Similarly a process called ‘sedimentation’, where 
layers of interpretation and meanings get placed on top of each other, might result in 
a distancing from original engagement in reality. Theory built on existing ideas is at 
risk of becoming false culture. 
Examination of research related to participation suggests a limited reference to 
epistemology, therefore, how knowledge was generated was identified by exploring 
assumptions made from theoretical orientations and methodology. Based on 
understandings of objectivism, constructionism and subjectivism and their 
relationships with subsequent methodologies, it is suggested that there has been a 
dearth of critical epistemological research studies with the exception of Allen (2000), 
Meyer (1993) and Wellard et al. (2003).  
Knowledge about participation has been generated from an objective perspective in 
quantitative studies (Coyle and Williamson 2001; Kim et al. 1993; Suhonen et al. 
2000b; Suhonen, Valimaki, Leino-Kilpi, & Katajisto, 2004; West et al. 2005). These 
studies reflect meaning that has been created without a critical consciousness (Crotty, 
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1998). Therefore, outside subjective influences have not been taken into 
consideration. The study by Kim et al.(1993) highlights this point. The same 
questionnaire was given to nurses and patients from three different countries, and the 
authors reported that there were significant differences between patients and nurses 
and among countries. However outside influences such as culture, organisational 
structures, different funding levels and staff ratios, were not examined. The study 
provided valuable insights into consumer and health care attitudes but the knowledge 
generated is limited to its objective epistemological orientation. 
Of the remaining studies, Waters & Easton (1999) and Jewell (1994) used 
ethnography as their methodology. Jewell, unlike Allen (2000) and Waters and 
Easton (1999) did not include participatory observation as part of her method and in 
the second part of her study (Jewell, 1996) used qualitative methodology to compare 
patients’ views with those of nurses from the first study. Grounded theory was used 
by (Biley, 1992; Henderson, 1998; Paterson, 2001; Sahlsten et al., 2005; Waterworth 
& Luker, 1990). Biley referred to ‘modified grounded theory’. Waterworth and Luker 
cite their work as being ‘informed to some extent’ by grounded theory, although 
neither of the studies appeared to employ participatory observation as part of the 
method.  
How knowledge is generated in these grounded theory studies and studies using other 
qualitative methods (Avis, 1994; Lammers & Happell, 2003; Larsson, Tamm, & 
Branholm, 2001; Sainio et al., 2001; Wellard et al., 2003) is rather blurred. Without 
direct reference to epistemology, whether the orientation is constructivist (non 
critical) or constructionist (open to being critical), is unclear. Moreover, this 
distinction may not be a focus for researchers as, while epistemology informs theory 
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and method, it follows the research question rather than being the purpose for 
conducting a study (Crotty, 1998).  
How knowledge is generated becomes clearer in these studies in the sections 
discussing method. For example, Wellard et al. (2003) state that they used qualitative 
interpretive methods to develop an understanding of how nurses in acute 
environments interact with patients. To support their argument they point out that 
triangulation methods enabled them to contrast nurses’ perceptions of how they 
believed they practice with their actual actions in promoting consumers to participate 
in their care. A critical approach is visible in subsequent findings which recognise 
environmental and division of labour influences involving management and 
organisational change. Reference is made to fiscal constraints and nurse shortages, 
which suggest participation is influenced by complex barriers beyond relationships 
between nurses and patients. 
Few studies focus on external issues, rather, they concentrate on describing 
experiences. For example, providing valuable insight into the experience of mental 
health consumers (Lammers & Happell, 2003); how patients feel about participating 
in their care (Biley, 1992); and clarifying registered nurses understanding of 
participation in care (Sahlsten et al., 2005). These studies provide valuable insights 
into the experience and meaning of participation. Adopting a critical approach will 
contribute to these insights by generating knowledge about why people behave the 
way they do in given settings.  
Examination of the literature revealed a deficiency of frameworks or models guiding 
participatory care at micro levels of practice. Additionally there may have been a 
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tendency to look for solutions by examining ‘paternalistic’ and ‘passive’ behaviour. 
For example, Henderson (2003) reported nurses are not successful in making patients 
feel empowered. She explained that her study demonstrated that with the exception of 
a few, “the majority of nurses were unwilling to share their decision making powers” 
(p.501). Henderson identified that nurses believed that they knew best and patients 
lacked medical knowledge. She recommended that nurses communicate, share and 
give information to patients.  
While these studies describe experiences of people (nurses and patients) in their 
world and identify barriers preventing partnerships, they perhaps do not highlight 
opportunities for challenging knowledge and power inequities. Recommendations 
from these studies suggest that patients and consumers need access to more 
information and health professionals need to be prepared to share and give power to 
back to patients. Examining these recommendations is troubling as power is not an 
object to be handed back and forth between people, it is not an entity that health 
professionals deliberately hold on to; power relationships are not that simple. 
Some of these studies draw attention to their limitations and acknowledge their 
research as exploratory. For example Biley (1992) stated that “the study should be 
regarded as no more than a pilot study” (p.420), and Waterworth & Luker (1990) 
pointed out their work was based on a small sample and could only be seen as a 
starting point. In other studies limitations were evident. For example, Jewell stated 
nurses displayed a definite commitment to the idea of participation. However, she 
relied on what nurses said rather than observing whether their actions supported this 
assurance. Regardless of whether limitations are acknowledged by authors or are 
visible to readers, these works are referred to by others, leading to knowledge that is 
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handed on without question to become accepted by others as familiar truths (Crotty, 
1998).  
These understandings may be adopted by others, leading to distortion as the original 
intention of the research is lost. This is visible in the popular notion of reluctant 
collaborators with Waterworth & Luker (1990) for example, asserting that if nurses 
encourage involvement they may unwittingly coerce patients to comply. Over time 
this work has been interpreted in many ways as the idea that patients are reluctant to 
collaborate in their care has gained momentum. It has been used to indicate that 
patients tend to defer ‘all’ decision making to nurses (Henderson, 2002). But the 
original work states that “ some patients may not wish to be involved” (Waterworth 
& Luker, 1990 p. 975). Despite recommendations by Cahill (1998) that caution 
should be used when drawing conclusions from this work due to poor design, 
knowledge emanating from this limited study continues to be used as a foundation by 
others. 
Concern about how knowledge is constructed is illustrated by examining the 
phenomenon of caring (Paley, 2001). Paley observed that knowledge related to caring 
was descriptive, based on what is said about caring and what nurses say they do. 
Furthermore, little distinction is made between perceptions, concept and experience. 
Knowledge is generated by association producing, what can be described as a 
‘thesaurus’ of knowledge, as what is said is defined by a group of common words 
similar to that found in a dictionary. Paley suggested that a description of caring 
involves knowledge of attributes which identify important features and significant 
aspects and form themes and categories. Knowledge is generated by aggregation 
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where every description adds to previous descriptions resulting in an indefinite 
discourse which has no limits and does nothing to support its application.  
Similarities can be drawn between Paley’s (2001) critique of caring and current 
knowledge of participation; both terms are described as complex and elusive and 
despite continued studies, authors claim they are no closer to clarifying these terms. 
Few studies contrast what nurses say they do with what they actually do. The 
exception are Henderson (1998) and Wellard et al. (2003) who identified that what 
nurses say they do and how they actually practice, are quite different. Participation is 
associated with partnership, involvement, collaboration and decision making 
attributes that are described as part of this complex concept. Further associations are 
made in attempts to describe experiences that create links with issues of 
communication, passivity and paternalism. Over time knowledge has been 
accumulated to the point that it may have become accepted that people generally 
adopt a passive role in their care when they are in hospital.  
Passivity appears to be an accepted term for describing patient behaviour leading to 
an assumption by health professionals that patients are passive recipients of treatment 
(Playle & Keeley, 1998). This view may have developed from views of how patients 
should behave and expectations of professional role within this relationship. These 
expectations support an ideology that views patients as passive recipients of health 
care. Thus leading to a tendency to blame patients should they exhibit non passive 
behaviour which is seen as irrational, deviant or non compliant (Playle & Keeley, 
1998).  
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Interpretive data are social constructions that reflect the values and ideas of the 
researchers who produced them (Miller & Fox, 2004). In describing participation 
researchers have identified patterns of behaviour and used language that is familiar to 
them. They may have described behaviour unconsciously constrained by existing 
discursive frameworks. These descriptions are further legitimated by others who have 
explored issues from similar realities. Therefore, processes of association, 
sedimentation and aggregation have reproduced ways of knowing that have been 
structured within a discourse of paternalism.  
Discourses provide persons with coherent interpretive 
frameworks and discursive practices for constructing different 
social realities within which particular kinds of people reside, 
relationships prevail, and opportunities are likely to emerge. We 
enter into discourses as we go about the practical activities of our 
lives. The discourses are conditions of possibility that provide us 
with resources for constructing a limited array of social realities, 
and make other possibilities less available to us (Miller & Fox, 
2004 pp.42-43). 
Acknowledging interpretive data as social constructions does not mean that the data 
generated is not useful, rather, they represent distinct discourses of daily life which 
require further examination (Miller & Fox, 2004). Adopting a different perspective 
means being able to recognise taken for granted practices by stepping outside 
familiar explanations. This may prove challenging and we may be called to question 
divisions and groups familiar to us, as we cannot be sure when we use such 
distinctions in the practice of every day life (Foucault, 1972a). Foucault suggested 
that these divisions, whether our own or contemporary discourse, are reflexive 
categories classified according to normative rules and deserve to be examined as they 
have complex relations with each other. 
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…one tries to rediscover beyond statements themselves the 
intention of the speaking subject, his conscious activity, what he 
meant, or, again, the unconscious activity that took place, despite 
him-self, in what he said or in the almost imperceptible fracture 
of his actual words; in any case, we must reconstitute another 
discourse, rediscover the silent murmuring, the inexhaustible 
speech that animates from within the voice that one hears, re-
establish the tiny, invisible text that runs between and sometimes 
collides with them (Foucault, 1972a p.27). 
Conclusion 
Examining a comprehensive range of literature related to participation I found that 
there were potential gaps which support further research from a critical perspective. 
Research exploring the concept of participation in acute hospital environments is 
limited, particularly in the Australian context. Moreover, there is an absence of 
studies that specifically examine views of how older people prefer to participate in 
their care. Research studies that have been carried out to date have generally adopted 
quantitative or qualitative interpretive methods and may not have focused on 
emancipation. Some of these studies may have inadvertently reinforced taken for 
granted ways of knowing through processes of reification and sedimentation. 
Examination of epistemological orientations suggests that studies informed by critical 
perspectives generate different understandings to those which adopt other 
approaches. Studies informed by critical epistemology accept that power and 
knowledge are related; they reject positivist value free approaches as myth, as they 
understand that knowledge is power used to control people (Neuman, 1997). Critical 
researchers approach research problems differently. The difference is reflected in the 
questions they ask and their purpose for doing research. Theory informed by critical 
epistemology may provide people with opportunities and choice to participate in 
transforming their world.
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C H A P T E R  F I V E  
The Bricoleur Theorist: Developing a Critical 
Framework  
Introduction  
Critical research can be best understood in context of the empowerment 
of individuals. Inquiry that aspires to the name critical must be connected 
to the attempt to confront the injustice of a particular society or sphere 
within a particular society. Research thus becomes a transformative 
endeavour unembarrassed by the label political and unafraid to 
consummate a relationship with emancipatory consciousness (Kincheloe 
& McLaren, 2000 p. 291 ). 
 
Adopting a role of bricoleur in this research guided my choice to move within and 
between competing paradigms. A bricoleur is described as a maker of quilts (Denzin 
& Lincoln, 2000, 2003). Metaphorically a quilt is an evolving creation and is a result 
of the bricoleur’s method (Weinstein & Weinstein, 1991). This chapter describes the 
different techniques and methods of analysis used in this project, they are strategic, 
pragmatic and self-reflexive. These techniques have emerged in response to my 
interpretation of the literature review as well as themes that surfaced from field work 
and interviews. Using the metaphor of constructing a quilt, I have pieced together 
different material (ways of analysis) to create a different way of seeing the complex 
issues that influence how people are able to participate in their care when they are in 
hospital. 
Following a review of literature about the concept of participation I identified the 
following concerns. First, was the focus on judgment and blame which was reflected 
in discussions indicating that health professionals and people receiving care were 
responsible for their inability to work in partnership together. These discussions 
indicated that people receiving care are patients who respond passively to 
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paternalistic treatment by nurses and doctors. Second, were visible political agendas 
that indicate, despite policies supporting consumer participation, there are economic 
and structural barriers that prevent people from being involved in their care. These 
barriers are eroding policies that have been developed to support a shift from 
paternalistic models of health care. 
Choosing a critical framework to support this project was purposeful as critical 
theory embraces approaches of inquiry that are central to understanding position, 
power and politics. This chapter builds on previous discussions of critical 
epistemology and provides a background for understanding the critical ethnographic 
method detailed in chapter five. A brief history of critical theory is given before 
introducing the work of Michel Foucault (1972a; 1972b; 1977; 1980). 
Postmodernism and, emancipation are explored and criticisms of Foucault’s work are 
considered. This discussion provides a backdrop to an analysis of power 
relationships and disciplinary structures within our health system.  
Critical Theory 
Critical theory evolved to address the effects of oppression forming a school of 
interdisciplinary thought rather than one prescriptive approach (Manias & Street, 
2000). Described as a family of approaches, a number of methodological directions 
with emancipatory intent have emerged (Thompson & Wellard, 1999). Central to 
understanding critical theory is the concept of critical consciousness, which is an 
ability to analyse assumptions and social expectations that dictate how individuals 
relate and interact with their world. The key to critical consciousness is reflection, a 
process that results in self understanding and an awareness of culturally, and socially 
embedded ideologies. Reflection exposes false consciousness resulting in individual 
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emancipation (Carr & Kemmis, 1986; Cash, Brooker, Penney, Strangio, & Rienbold, 
1997; Duchscher, 1999). Scholarship developed from critical consciousness 
reconceptualises and problematises familiar taken for granted aspects of practice and 
requires rigorous critique to expose oppressive processes (Holmes, 2002). Holmes 
explained that scholars with a critical focus are unwilling to accept ideas and 
practices based on authority and focus on asking those unasked questions. Being 
critical also requires one to expose meaning that is not obvious or easy to find (J. 
Fontana, 2004).  
History 
Critical theory can be traced back to the Frankfurt school in Germany in 1930, 
although early beginnings are evident in the work of Marx 1818, Freud 1856 and 
Fromm 1900 (Neuman, 1997). Theorists from the Frankfurt school criticised positive 
science for ignoring democracy and humanism. During the early part of the 20th 
century these social theorists, who were working in turbulent political times, 
concentrated their work on developing theories of domination and emancipation 
(Thompson & Wellard, 1999). These theories developed from a background of trying 
to integrate socialism and capitalism in Western Europe. Early work of philosophers 
Horkiemer, Marcuse, Adorno and Habermas provided the foundation for studying 
society and the relationships that exist between individuals and social conditions 
(Duchscher, 1999). The goal of this work became one of challenging oppression in 
existing social structures, leading to emancipation. 
While critical theory is understood to have been developed by a group of writers 
connected to the Institute of Social Research at the University of Frankfurt, these 
theorists did not have a unified approach (Kincheloe & McLaren, 2000). However, 
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while there were differences in approaches, a key focus of critical theory has been to 
examine the relationship between theory and practice (praxis). Early theorists were 
concerned with the domination of science and the extent to which it had become a 
powerful 20th century ideology (Carr & Kemmis, 1986). These early critical theorists 
admitted that not all outcomes of science were negative but acknowledged that the 
challenge was to combine the practical intent of praxis with the explanatory strength 
associated with modern science. 
Critical theory, developed originally by the Frankfurt school, attempted to explain 
why the socialist revolution predicted by Marx did not occur (Agger, 1991; Kinchloe 
& McLaren, 1994). As a result these philosophers believed they had to reconstruct 
Marxism to fit emerging 20th century capitalism. Marxist theory is believed, by 
some, to be the cornerstone of critical theory as Marx emphasised economic 
exploitation and the dehumanising treatment of oppressed workers whose 
contribution to the world had been disregarded (Hall, 1999). Through criticism, Marx 
argued that humanity could be liberated from established ways of thinking (Carr & 
Kemmis, 1986). This is reflected in his early work as he suggested: 
… we do not anticipate the world dogmatically, but rather wish 
to find the new world through criticism of the old; even though 
the construction of the future and its completion for all times is 
not our task, what we have to accomplish at this time is all the 
more clear: relentless criticism of all existing conditions, 
relentless in the sense that criticism is not afraid of its findings 
and just as little afraid of the conflict with the powers that be 
(cited in Carr & Kemmis, 1986 p.137). 
Reconceptualised critical theory involves rejecting orthodox notions of Marxism 
which dictated that the nature of human existence was based on economic forms of 
power (Kincheloe & McLaren, 2000). However, it can be argued that the Marxian 
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goal of constructing a new future through interrogation of established ways of 
thinking is still relevant to emerging forms of critical theory.  
As the 21st century progresses, critical theorists are recognising that there are 
multiple forms of power which include race, gender and sexual domination. In 
understanding critical theory differently, it is not suggested that economic conditions 
are unimportant in shaping social life, as fiscal factors cannot be separated from 
other acts of domination (Kincheloe & McLaren, 2000). Critical theorists are 
increasingly aware of the need to understand the various complex ways power 
operates to dominate as they have learned it is an “extremely ambiguous topic that 
demands detailed study and analysis” (Kincheloe & McLaren, 2000 p.283). 
Critical researchers find society unfair, unequal and oppressive and desire to effect 
change (Carspeken, 1996; Neuman, 1997). This was the position I adopted as I 
developed this project. Creating an environment for emancipation is the aim of 
critical theory and nurse researchers have adopted this position in order reconstruct 
power relations inherent in nursing (Manias & Street, 2000). Critical epistemology 
and the work of Foucault provide a framework for this research because it offers 
opportunities for emancipatory action through understanding knowledge, power and 
disciplinary structures. As I searched for a theoretical framework it was clear that 
“neither critical social theory not Foucault’s work would be adequate on its own” 
(Manias & Street, 2000 p.57). I wanted to move understandings of participation 
beyond description and interpretation, to offer opportunities to address injustices and 
inequalities in health care. 
In adopting the work of Foucault as part of the analysis for this project, I anticipated 
that questions might be raised in relation to the suitability of his work in a study 
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relating to people participating in their own care. Tensions exist between critical 
social theory and Foucauldian analytics (Manias & Street, 2000). Foucault is often 
criticised for his pessimism and for not providing more opportunities to be 
constructive. For example Heggen (2005) suggested that Foucault’s view of being 
human is like being a ‘puppet on a string’, in contrast to understandings that people 
are individuals, who are able to think independently. I have taken these criticisms 
seriously and have attempted to respond to such concerns as I detail how his work 
fits with and contributes to this project. 
Michel Foucault 1926-1984 
Foucault, a social scientist and historian of ideas, was professor of history of 
‘Systems of Thought’ at the College de France; he died in 1984 (Rabinow, 1984). 
Known for being a controversial French thinker, Foucault was famous for his variety 
of interests and his frequent position changes (Couzens Hoy, 1986; O'Farrell, 1989). 
Foucault’s work reflects three themes, the first is described as discourses or 
disciplines of knowledge, the second relates to questions of power and control and 
the third to a theory of the self (McHoul & Grace, 1993). Foucault reflected on his 
own work extensively with honest self criticism and by 1970 he admitted that work 
culminating in Madness and Civilization (1967) and The Birth of the Clinic (1973) 
was about power (Couzens Hoy, 1986). Before his work on power was displaced 
with analysis of sexuality the central topic enumerating from his writings was power 
and knowledge.  
Twenty years ago Foucault was described as the most disparaged and criticised post 
modern theorist (Danaher, Schirato, & Webb, 2000). Today, Danaher et al.,(2000) 
argue that he is accepted as being as one of the most influential thinkers of our time 
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and his ideas and theoretical discussion have become part of our ways of thinking 
and understanding the world. Concerns are raised about Foucault’s developing 
popularity, as his work may become yet another accepted orthodoxy, a position 
which Foucault made every effort to avoid (O'Farrell, 1994). Additionally Foucault’s 
work is read outside the original French context which brings with it the risk that his 
ideas are only more or less understood. O’Farrell (1994) suggested that Foucault’s 
work may be at risk of being used to provide theoretical respectability and glamour 
to what might be ordinary and unimaginative research. This concern was seriously 
considered while developing this project as liberation rather than glamour was my 
main focus. 
Foucault’s growing popularity is supported by a plethora of literature about his work. 
There is a wide variety of conflicting positions about his ideas, exacerbated by an 
abundance of secondary sources of analysis that continue to be produced. What is 
described as a Foucault ‘industry’ has emerged and few subject areas are untouched 
by his analysis of discourse, power and governance (Bunton & Peterson, 1997).  
Perceptions of Foucault are mixed, some refer to him as a philosopher, historian and 
political activist; others target his personality and sexuality referring to him as 
‘leather queen’ (Allen, 2004). Debates have circulated in relation to the 
circumstances of his death and his childhood has been interrogated. Some critics 
have gone as far as suggesting that Foucault’s radical shifts in thinking are related to 
changes in his personal biography (McHoul & Grace, 1993).  
O’Farrell (2002) reacted to criticism about Foucault’s behaviour by pointing out he 
did not limit himself to scholarly work, he worked hard at a practical level 
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supporting the rights of prisoners, immigrants and inmates of health institutions and, 
at times, he placed himself at great risk by supporting the politically oppressed.  
Habermas presented one of the most serious challenges to Foucault’s work 
describing him as a “fortunate positivist” who was irrational (Habermas, 1987 
p.276). He rejected Foucault’s generalization of the panoptican as false and accused 
Foucault’s attack on human science as being outdated (Couzens Hoy, 1986). 
Habermas argued that Foucault could only propose the panoptican in a general form 
because his concept of theory and power failed to deal with normative structures and 
law development. These attacks were scathing and Habermas suggested that 
Discipline and Punish (1977) was illustrated with impressive examples but was 
irrelevant as it was context specific and too general (Habermas, 1987). Other critics 
suggested that Foucault was a functionalist who thought society was ruled by an 
“invisible hand rather than by an accountable, legitimate state power and a rational 
rule of law” (Couzens Hoy, 1986 p.10 ). 
In using Foucault’s work as a part of the critical framework for this research, no 
attempt was made to interpret his work as a structured dogma or theory. Nor is it 
used for any pretentious or artificial purpose. Respect for his work and the moral and 
ethical relationship with people in this project defy such defacement. The 
relationship between the research data and Foucault’s work substantiates this intent. 
His ideas are used to highlight issues of power, knowledge and discipline in our 
health system.  
Postmodern Thinking 
While Foucault has been categorised as a critical theorist by some and his work is 
identifiable with post modern thinking, it is important to keep in mind that he denied 
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the concept of ideology in the analysis of social structures (J. Fontana, 2004). 
Mitchell (1996) considered Foucault a postmodern thinker pointing out that his 
theory on governmentality provided an example of how postmodernist views help in 
understanding relationships between health, culture and society. According to 
Mitchell understanding these relationships is crucial to explaining resistance to 
techniques of power in the postmodern era. Foucault believed that modern societies 
are disciplined by upholding truth claims of expert medical knowledge which 
stipulates normative rules of behaviour. A postmodern perspective questions this 
dominance by asking how is this authority maintained and why are people willing to 
accept it (Mitchell, 1996). 
Postmodern theory developed in the 1960s as a critique of modernity (Cheek, 1998). 
Modernity is a period of time associated with the age of enlightenment in the 
eighteenth century and involved social, political and economic upheaval due to 
increasing dominance of scientific rationalism. Modernism was characterised by an 
association with positivism where knowledge is based on scientific, objective facts 
that are free from social and historical influences. Postmodernists, in their extreme, 
reject the possibility of a science of the social world and distrust systematic empirical 
observation (Neuman, 1997). They reject all truth claims, as truth refers to rules and 
values which depend on logic, rationality and reason, all of which come under 
question by postmodernists. 
Postmodernism developed from discontent with scientific authority and supports 
individuality and multiple views by challenging the dominance of capitalism, 
positivistic science and power (Kermode & Brown, 1996). Adopting a postmodern 
view in effect creates multiple ways of seeing the world as postmodern thinking frees 
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society from the domination of one world view or ideology (O'Farrell, 1999). 
Therefore postmodernism should not be interpreted as a single perception (Hall, 
1999).  
One of the strongest criticisms of postmodernism is its failure to adequately 
recognise the effects of power and persuasion inherent in capitalism. This suggests 
that we continue to live in a society where consumerism and capitalism dominate 
(Kermode & Brown, 1996). Further to concerns about the dominance of capitalism 
O'Farrell (1999) argued that the transition from modernism to postmodernism has 
raised questions about the way education and knowledge are organised. Rather than 
knowledge promoting justice and truth, knowledge is now measured in terms of 
economic potential. O’Farrell used privatisation of education as an example of 
economic power suggesting that, in a context of consumerism, schools market their 
academic excellence to attract clients (pupils) (O'Farrell, 1999). Similarly private 
hospitals can be seen to attract consumers (patients) by advertising the latest medical 
technology. Viability of these organisations is dependant on funding which is 
generated through medical knowledge. 
Foucault’s reluctance to provide solutions to exposed inequities in his analytics is a 
focus for many critiques. Porter criticised Foucault for exposing what is wrong with 
the social world without providing direction to make improvements (Cheek & Porter, 
1997). In response, Cheek pointed out that it was never Foucault’s intention to be a 
postmodern theorist, rather his work allows us to reassess our understanding of 
power, focusing on how it is exercised rather than possessed. Therefore, Foucault’s 
work does not offer a society free of power rather, he illuminated ways in which 
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power can be understood. It is this postmodern understanding of power that provides 
us with opportunities to identify injustices and change the way we practice. 
Kermode & Brown (1996) argued that while postmodernism has influenced the 
academic theoretical world, there is little evidence to demonstrate a visible effect on 
practising nurses. They argued that postmodernism is yet another construct based on 
politics and power, suggesting that postmodernism is replacing one grand narrative 
with another. In response to this argument Cheek (1998) points out that in a 
postmodern analysis, what is considered to be a given truth is open to question and 
challenge. Cheek argued that in nursing postmodern perspectives open up 
possibilities of exploring how practice settings came to be constructed in particular 
ways. She used the work of Foucault as an example to demonstrate the potential of 
postmodern approaches in analysing nursing and health care.  
Cheek’s application of Foucault’s readings provided support for engaging his work 
in the critical approach for this project. Her work described how medical discourses 
have excluded other forms of knowledge from the health care arena, suggesting that 
the relationships between power and knowledge determine the boundaries of what is 
known, spoken and thought, in specific settings, at particular times.  
Foucault’s description of power and knowledge illustrates how power and medical 
knowledge has dominated and excluded other forms of knowing. This exclusion has 
served to marginalise and repress ordinary people as health professionals with their 
scientific knowledge are seen to be in positions of authority.  
It is the relations of domination, the effect of a capillary 
network of power, that shape understandings of contemporary 
nursing and health care (Cheek, 1998 p.87 ).  
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Foucault’s analysis offers tools which can be used to explore, interrogate and 
transform aspects of contemporary health care. Furthermore a postmodernist 
approach generates opportunities for emancipation by encouraging reflexivity that 
exposes taken for granted assumptions about health care (Cheek, 1998).  
Emancipation 
Critical researchers see their work as political action which focuses on addressing 
injustices identified during the process of doing research (Kincheloe & McLaren, 
2000). Emancipatory action is generated by a researcher’s ability to expose taken for 
granted ways of seeing the world. Foucault’s work is compatible with an endeavour 
to develop emancipatory intent as it attracts the values of justice, liberty and human 
dignity (Sawicki, 1991). Foucault provided ways of looking at existing assumptions 
and social processes which opens up possibilities that might lead to a different 
understanding of reality. Foucault’s methods can be considered emancipatory as he 
locates power outside conscious or intentional decision. Rather than asking “Who is 
in power”? he examines how power produces effects (McHoul & Grace, 1993 p.21). 
Emancipation is the goal of empowerment and this encourages people to embrace 
new ways of doing things that will result in improving their situation (Manias & 
Street, 2000). While critical theory embraces ideals of enlightenment, empowerment 
and emancipation (Fay, 1987), academics have more recently come to terms with 
realities associated with those claims and prefer to focus on addressing social 
injustices (Manias & Street, 2000). 
One of the fundamental criticisms of critical research is the claim to emancipation, a 
point which was of concern for Foucault. It was not that Foucault did not believe in 
emancipation rather he believed that what happens in the present is not necessarily 
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better than what happened in the past (Couzens Hoy, 1986). In referring to progress, 
Foucault rejected the belief that emancipation resulted from an increase in 
knowledge. Unlike some other philosophers, he did not see progress as a 
development of modern science. As a historian he believed that we do not understand 
‘better’, but that we are able to see ‘differently’ (Couzens Hoy, 1986). 
Thompson & Wellard (1999) suggested that a problem with emancipatory research is 
that it is related to a belief that it is possible for one person to act as the emancipator, 
rather than understanding that the goal of emancipation needs to be embedded in 
research designs. They argued that there is a real risk of hidden power relationships 
if a researcher acts as a self appointed emancipator intent on deciding which groups 
of people need liberating. Research with an emancipatory intent needs to be 
reciprocal with both researcher and those being researched having an opportunity to 
experience a change in understanding (Lather, 1991).  
Emancipatory intent was embedded into this project from the outset and the 
relationship I experienced with both nurses and people who were receiving care, was 
a reciprocal one as we learned from each other. Through listening to their stories and 
understanding their experiences, I identified a need to consider Foucault’s 
understandings of power, knowledge and discipline. 
Power Knowledge and Discipline 
It has become common to view Foucault’s work within three identifiable time frames 
or phases (McHoul & Grace, 1993). These periods of time are related to discussions 
about concepts of ‘discourse’, ‘power’ and ‘subject’. ‘Discourse’ refers to questions 
or units of knowledge. ‘Power’ is related to political questions of surveillance and 
policing which result in control through disciplinary practices. Understanding 
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‘subject’ involves, theory of ‘self’ and examines relations one has with oneself, as 
human behaviour is internally controlled by relationships with external surveillance 
techniques. While these concepts can be separated their proximity to each other and 
the subsequent relationship of ideas, cannot be ignored (McHoul & Grace, 1993). 
In developing a critical framework for this research I have focused primarily on what 
has been described as the middle or second phase of Foucault’s work, as my interest 
lies in understanding how power controls people through disciplinary practices. 
However, as power and knowledge are interrelated an examination of discourse 
(disciplines of knowledge) was necessary. Understanding Foucault’s earlier work 
gave me an appreciation of power/knowledge relationships. 
Couzens Hoy (1986) explained that in his work Foucault used a slash ( / ) to suggest 
that power and knowledge should not be studied separately. He argued that from 
Foucault’s perspective “there is little point in speaking even about the relation 
between knowledge and power, since these are not so readily distinguishable” 
(p.129). Power and knowledge are intimately connected and, therefore, are expressed 
as one (Manias & Street, 2000). Foucault (1972b) rejected power as a fragile 
repressive notion he explained: 
…power is strong this is because, as we are beginning to 
realise, it produces effects at the level of desire – and also at 
the level of knowledge. Far from preventing knowledge, power 
produces it. If it has been possible to constitute a knowledge of 
the body, this has been by way of an ensemble of military and 
educational disciplines. It was on the basis of power over the 
body that a physiological, organic knowledge of it became 
possible (p. 59).  
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Power/knowledge will be studied together in the context of this research and I have 
adopted the use of a slash to acknowledge the relationship that exists between the 
two terms. Knowledge is also examined in relationship to discourse before 
discussing power/knowledge. Foucault recognised units of knowledge as discourse in 
his early work before he questioned the political implications of power. This 
understanding of discourse relates to discussions of disciplinary practices that exist 
in hospitals and is relevant to the discussion generated as a result of this research. 
Foucault’s third phase of work is not examined, this does not mean it would not 
provide useful material for analysis, rather I was guided by issues that surfaced from 
the research data. 
Discourse 
Confusion often surrounds the term discourse because our prior conceptions have 
been linguistic and sociological, therefore, we have to rethink this concept in a 
totally different field (McHoul & Grace, 1993). This requires us to unpick our 
understandings as we are challenged to think about a different concept that uses “the 
same name as something we already know” (p.31). 
…the term ‘discourse’ refers not to language or social 
interaction but to relatively well bounded areas of social 
knowledge (McHoul & Grace, 1993 p.31). 
In this position a discourse is whatever constrains as well as what enables writing, 
speaking and thinking within a historical time frame. Using medical discourses as an 
example of how practices change and connect together over time, McHoul & Grace 
pointed out that medicine in the 19th century may be quite different from earlier or 
later medical discourses. They may or may not be referred to by the same name and 
according to Foucault are discontinuous. However, discourses also intersect and 
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overlap as they change historically. Discourses form complex networks which are 
referred to as discursive fields (Dreyfus & Rabinow, 1982). McKenna & Wellard 
(2004) explained that in a Foucauldian sense discourses form a constraining grid that 
influences the way in which we think and act. 
Foucault used discourse to refer to bodies of knowledge and his concept moves away 
from language and grammar towards a concept of discipline (McHoul & Grace, 
1993; Miller & Fox, 2004). The word discipline in a Foucauldian sense has two 
meanings. First, it is used to describe scholarly disciplines (medicine, psychiatry 
sociology) and second, as disciplinary institutions of control (prisons schools 
hospitals) (Danaher et al., 2000; McHoul & Grace, 1993). Therefore, Foucault’s idea 
of discourse demonstrates relationships between disciplines (bodies of knowledge) 
and disciplinary practices (social control).  
Grasping these bodies of knowledge that Foucault refers to is not straight forward as 
discourse is more than what is spoken or written within a particular discipline. 
Foucault explained this in his early text The archaeology of knowledge as he wrote: 
To this theme is connected another according to which all 
manifest discourses is secretly based on an ‘already said’ and 
that this ‘already said’ is not merely a phrase that has already 
been spoken, or a text that has already been written, but a 
‘never said’, an incorporeal discourse, a voice as silent as a 
breath, a writing that is merely the hollow of its own mark 
(Foucault, 1972a p. 25 emphasis added).  
Foucault points out that discourse is an oppressive presence of what is ‘never said’ 
and this can silently undermine all that is said. Therefore we must not accept without 
question ‘what is said’ as discourses are a result of silent rules which must be 
disrupted and made known. 
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Foucault (1972a) admitted that the term discourse is ambiguous and pointed out it is 
one “which I have used and abused in many different senses” (p.107). He explained 
that in its general form discourse means a group of verbal performances. However, 
these verbal performances include all that is produced by ‘groups of signs’, ‘acts of 
formulations’ and ‘series of sentences or propositions’. Foucault indicated that he 
used these explanations in a provisional capacity before identifying that discourse is 
represented by a group of statements that can be assigned to a particular mode of 
existence. He stated that:   
Discourse can be defined as the group of statements that belong 
to a single system of formation (Foucault, 1972a p 107). 
In identifying this understanding of discourse Foucault explains that discursive 
formation is used to describe the laws or rules that exist in relation to a particular 
group of statements or discourses. 
Foucault explored his concept of discourse across two texts The order of things 
(1970) and The archaeology of knowledge (1972) (McHoul & Grace, 1993). Of the 
two, McHoul and Grace argued the latter text was his most difficult and complex 
work. Their understandings of these texts provides some guidance to the relationship 
between statement and discourse as Foucault criticises himself for not making this 
distinction clear in his first text (McHoul & Grace, 1993). 
Foucault asked us to consider whether a statement can be considered as a unit of 
discourse as one would consider a sentence as a unit of language. McHoul & Grace 
(1993) argued that a statement is not a unit in the same way that a sentence or speech 
act is. Examining criteria defining a statement, they point out that it means more than 
a proposition or fragment of speech as Foucault’s first criterion demonstrates that a 
statement has to be a functional unit, “bring about effects rather than merely 
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‘represent’ states of affairs” (p.37). Foucault then argued that a statement is not the 
same as a linguistic sentence. Statements can be reflected in many unwritten forms 
(maps, pictures, films) and can reflect silent or hidden meaning. A statement then is 
not a unit but a function: “Statements can therefore be understood not as fixed 
components, but only via the rules which govern their functioning” (McHoul & 
Grace, 1993 p.38). 
In a Foucauldian sense knowledge produced in discourses is managed by limitations, 
rules and exclusions (Manias & Street, 2000). Events do not happen in isolation they 
happen according to constraints, rules and conditions. This means that “discourses 
always function in relation to power relations” (McHoul & Grace, 1993 p.39). 
Discursive practices or rules maintain these discourses that consequently form power 
relations and knowledge (Manias & Street, 2000). These discursive practices regulate 
institutions like hospitals, as dominant discourses such as medicine have produced 
powerful cultures and powerful cultures produce dominant discourses. 
Discourses provide us with interpretive frameworks and discursive practices that 
construct different social realities as we go about the activities of our everyday lives 
(Miller & Fox, 2004). Moreover, discourses are “conditions of possibility that 
provide us with the resources for constructing a limited array of social realties, and 
make other possibilities less available to us” (p.42-3). In discussing knowledge, 
power and truth, Miller and Fox point out that medical discourses are a set of rules 
that allow facts to become facts for both doctors and patients. These rules set down 
what is important to doctors as well as what patients can speak about as important. 
Knowledge is power because it provides rules by which patients understand what is 
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true and what is imaginary. Knowledge tells the person what is important about his 
or her experience of illness (Miller & Fox, 2004).  
These dominant discourses according to Foucault (1980) are considered as regimes 
of truth, as “truth is centred on the form of scientific discourse and the institutions 
which produce it” (p.131). Distinguishing between true and false statements in our 
society is based on the status of who has responsibility for saying what counts as 
true. Foucault argued that truth is produced by multiple forms of restraint and 
encourages regular effects of power. He suggested that: 
‘Truth’ is to be understood as a system of ordered procedures 
for the production, regulation, distribution, circulation and 
operation of statements. Truth is linked in a circular relation 
with systems of power which produce and sustain it, and to 
effects of power which induces and which and which extend it. 
A ‘regime of truth’ (Foucault, 1980 p. 133). 
Many western societies view ‘truth’ as a product of scientific methods. Foucault was 
not concerned with why science held such a position of esteem, rather he was 
concerned with the conditions that produced this status (McHoul & Grace, 1993). He 
focused on systems of knowledge connected to social relations (medicine, 
economics) rather than natural science (mathematics, physics) as these knowledges 
implicated truths related about human situations.  
Nurses adopt a variety of discourses (regimes of truth) to support their practice that 
depend on their working environments. Some nurses accept the dominant medical 
discourse as a basis for understanding nursing (Manias & Street, 2000). Examining 
how regimes of truth develop through dominant discourses, exposes alternative 
versions of truth and provides opportunities for understanding other ways of 
practising. 
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Power/Knowledge 
In his earlier work Foucault focused on analysis of discourse (archaeology). Dreyfus 
and Rabinow (1982) argued that there is no pre or post archaeology or genealogy in 
Foucault’s work. However, they point out that Discipline and Punish (1977) and the 
first volume of The History of Sexuality (1979) resulted in reversing the priority of 
genealogy and archaeology. Genealogy took precedence over archaeology as 
Foucault worked as a genealogist, or diagnostician, concentrating on relations of 
power/knowledge and the body in modern society (Dreyfus & Rabinow, 1982). 
While Foucault’s focus on power indicates a shift in his thinking his work on power 
cannot be discussed outside his examination of truth (McHoul & Grace, 1993).  
Foucault’s conception of discourse is indispensable for 
understanding the role of ‘power’ in the production of 
knowledge (McHoul & Grace, 1993 p.57).  
Moreover writers who discuss Foucault’s understandings of power without 
considering a relationship of truth, miss essential links between power relations and 
their ability to construct the truths we live by. 
Foucault described power and knowledge as being intimately connected. 
Power produces knowledge (and not simply by encouraging it 
because it serves power or by applying it because it is useful) ; 
that power and knowledge directly imply one another; that 
there is no power relation without the correlative constitution 
of a field of knowledge, nor any knowledge that does not 
presuppose and constitute at the same time power relations 
(Foucault, 1977 p.27). 
Power is exercised not possessed; it is not property, possession or privilege nor is it 
something that dominant groups have and the oppressed lack (Foucault, 1977). 
Foucault (1977) argued for abandoning traditional concepts of power that lead us to 
believe that knowledge only exists outside power relations.  
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In moving beyond the singular conventional view that knowledge makes people 
more powerful, Foucault suggested that knowledge is something that makes us its 
subjects because we make sense of ourselves by referring back to various bodies of 
knowledge (Danaher et al., 2000). Power is not something that is imposed from 
above, rather people submit themselves to operating effectively in different 
circumstances (Danaher et al., 2000). This operation of power is visible in hospitals 
when patients choose to behave in a manner that fits their illness situations. Contrary 
to popular belief, nurses do not have power over patients, rather people submit to 
professional instruction based on a belief nurses are more knowledgeable. 
Foucault’s main aim was to the turn the concept of power upside down as he 
believed that describing power in negative terms served to exclude, repress and 
conceal its effects (McHoul & Grace, 1993). Foucault (1980) in “reversing the mode 
of analysis” aimed to invert understandings of domination to expose whole “complex 
apparatuses” (p.95). Danaher et al. (2000) provided an analogy that perhaps helps 
describe Foucault’s workings of power at a micro level. These authors suggested that 
Foucault wanted to ‘cut off the king’s head’ so that power can be recognised, not as a 
property of the forceful (king’s, presidents, governments or hospitals), but rather as 
forces that establish positions and ways of behaving in everyday life (p.48). Foucault 
(1980) referred to this micro power as power at its ‘extremities’ at points where it 
becomes ‘capillary’ (p.96).  
Foucault’s conception of power demonstrated the inadequacy of the Frankfurt 
school’s understandings of sovereign power and provides an alternative way of 
thinking about the concept (Couzens Hoy, 1986). Developed from Marxist thinking, 
power was seen as repressive and negative, understood as class struggle between 
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bourgeoisie and working class and capitalist modes of production (Couzens Hoy, 
1986; McHoul & Grace, 1993). From a Foucauldian perspective power is a strategy 
and the dominated are as much part of a network of power relations and ‘social 
matrix’ as those who dominate (Couzens Hoy, 1986). 
Foucault (1980) explains this social network or matrix; he argued that: 
In any society, there are manifold relations of power which 
permeate, characterise and constitute the social body, and these 
relations of power cannot themselves be established, 
consolidated nor implemented without production accumulation, 
circulation and functioning of a discourse. There can be no 
possible exercise of power without a certain economy of 
discourses of truth which operates through and on the basis of 
this association. We are subjected to the production of truth 
through power and cannot exercise power except through 
production of truth (p.93).  
Rather than a general concept of power Foucault talked about systems of power. He 
suggested that power can be comprehended by the techniques through which it is 
exercised (McHoul & Grace, 1993). Foucault described power as being 
comprehensible through the techniques of legal, administrative and economic forms 
within society. These techniques or practices share a common authority, which is 
reliance on scientific truths. Foucault pointed out there are no universal ways of 
exercising power, rather, our society is subject to particular practices which show the 
ways in which power relations function. Examples of these practices, as described by 
Foucault, are visible in hospitals as disciplinary structures producing docile or 
passive behaviour. 
Discipline and Docility  
Foucault (1977) detailed how docile bodies are produced through discipline; he 
described how, during the classical age, the body was discovered as object and a 
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target of power. He pointed out that it was easy to see how attention was focused on 
the body “that is manipulated, shaped, trained, which obeys and responds”. He 
argued that a docile body is one that may be subjected, used, transformed and 
improved (p.136). Foucault linked disciplinary coercion with increased domination, 
pointing out that this ‘political anatomy’ did not happen suddenly, rather it was the 
result of multiple processes, developing from different origins and often overlapping 
in intent. He described these methods in relation to schools, the military, workshops 
and hospitals, and set out to “map a series of examples of the essential techniques 
that easily spread from one institution to another” (Foucault, 1977 p.139). 
While discipline is a technique and not an institution, it does function well in 
institutions. It is used by pre-existing authorities (judiciary and police) and adopted 
by others (schools and hospitals) (Dreyfus & Rabinow, 1982). Techniques used to 
operate disciplinary power can be adopted by any institution and Foucault made it 
very clear that these techniques of power are connected with knowledge that 
develops along side them (McHoul & Grace, 1993).  
Foucault (1977) detailed how many disciplinary methods had operated in 
monasteries, workshops and armies, pointing out that in the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries these “disciplines became general forms of domination” (p.137). 
Docility was achieved by four disciplinary techniques referred to as, the art of 
distributions or spatial distribution; the control of activity through the use of the 
timetable; the organisation of geneses and the composition of forces (Foucault, 
1977). Foucault’s work describing ‘spatial distribution’ and use of ‘the time table’ 
are particularly relevant to this research as these techniques are visible in 
contemporary hospital institutions. 
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Spatial Distribution 
Foucault (1977) argued that discipline follows the allocation of individuals into a 
space and achieving it required several techniques. Discipline was dependant on 
‘enclosure’ into a specified space described as a “protected place of discipline and 
monotony” (p.141). Examples can be traced in the confinement of beggars and 
paupers in the late 1600s in Paris, to more discreet but equally effective places such 
as boarding schools, monasteries and military institutions. This principle of enclosure 
extended to the idea of ‘partitioning’, where each individual had a place as the goal 
was to control disappearances by establishing who was present and who was missing 
(Foucault, 1977).  
Allocating space also included the development of ‘functional’ sites as a technique of 
discipline in these institutions, as there was a need to design useful spaces as well as 
a need to supervise. The technique was particularly useful in military hospitals where 
containing the spread of disease amongst the troops became paramount (Foucault, 
1977). Foucault argued that medical supervision of diseases cannot be separated 
from other forms of control, citing examples of military control over deserters, fiscal 
control over commodities and administrative control over rations and deaths. 
The arrangements of fiscal and economic supervision preceded 
the techniques of medical observation: placing of medications 
under lock and key, recording their use; a little later, a system 
was worked out to verify the real number of patients, their 
identity, the units they belonged; then one began regulate their 
comings and goings; they were forced to remain in their wards; 
to each bed was attached the name of its occupant (Foucault, 
1977 p.144). 
This process can be compared with contemporary hospital admission procedures 
which results in ‘knowing one’s place’ within a space associated with disciplinary 
power (McHoul & Grace, 1993). Today, admission to hospital requires a doctor’s 
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(medical) authority, people are signed in by an administrative process, given an 
identity number and assigned to a bed. Once in hospital medications are locked away 
and dispensed by nurses. People become patients (objects) and are subjected to 
observation, surveillance, and the rules and regulations of the institution.  
In describing spatial distribution and how discipline creates docile bodies, Foucault 
(1977) pointed out that it is not just the place one occupies but the rank or 
classification one holds within the space that creates docility. Schools and military 
institutions illustrate relationships between teacher and pupil, between officer and 
soldier. These relationships highlight how obedience is achieved through hierarchal 
position. Rank does not give fixed positions, rather it distributes and circulates 
people in a network of relations based on knowledge.  
Techniques of allocating space and rank are techniques of power and a process of 
knowledge. They are a way of imposing order that can be traced back to the 18th 
century. In contemporary health care this classification system described by Foucault 
(1977) is evident as patients, nurses and doctors occupy hierarchical positions that 
correspond to the knowledge they have creating order and obedience. People’s 
bodies become docile objects of knowledge through techniques of discipline 
exercised through the processes of being admitted into a medically useful space. 
Once admitted to that space people become subjected to other disciplinary 
techniques that combine to maintain docility.  
The Time Table 
The use of time and the history of the timetable are described as a disciplinary 
technique used to exercise power (Foucault, 1977). The use of the timetable dates 
back to monastic communities. This method of establishing rhythm, imposing 
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occupations and regulating cycles of repetition soon spread to other organisations, 
such as schools workshops and hospitals. Examination of time within the military 
exposed time as a means of regulating the body, a rhythm that is imposed from 
outside, thus “time penetrates the body and with it all the meticulous controls of 
power” (Foucault, 1977 p.152). 
Disciplinary control required more than teaching the order of steps to complete a 
certain action. The emphasis was on efficiency and speed resulting in “the correct 
use of the body, which makes possible the correct use of time as nothing must remain 
idle or useless” (Foucault, 1977 p.152). In its traditional form the fundamental idea 
of the timetable was primarily negative, it was forbidden to waste time and the 
essential belief was not to be idle. Introducing the timetable served to eliminate the 
danger of wasting time as this was considered economic dishonesty and a moral 
offence (Foucault, 1977).  
Discipline on the other hand, arranges a positive economy; it 
poses the principle of a theoretically ever growing use of time: 
exhaustion rather than use; it is a question of extracting, from 
time, ever more available moments and, from each moment, 
ever more useful forces. This means that one must seek to 
intensify the use of time, as if time, in its very fragmentation, 
were inexhaustible or as if, at least by an ever more detailed 
internal arrangement, one could tend towards an ideal point at 
which one maintained maximum speed and efficiency (p.154). 
Controlling activities was a process of “extracting time and labour rather than wealth 
and commodities” (McHoul & Grace, 1993 p.69). Discipline, in this context seeks to 
intensify time, intensifying the use of every moment. Foucault argued that just as 
spatial distribution had the effect of producing docile bodies so to does the 
disciplinary control of activity. The disciplinary control of activity is represented 
through a series of examples about the operation of the body. To function efficiently 
the body was required to be docile, obedient to the conditions it was expected to 
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function in. The body does not automatically operate with such clockwork intensity, 
it has to be trained to do so and people cultivate these actions based on the 
knowledge of what is considered ‘true’ (McHoul & Grace, 1993). 
Cultivation of such actions can be seen in the work of nurses who have been trained 
to focus on completing tasks efficiently in a manner that defies time wasting. They 
maintain maximum speed and efficiency, disciplined to make use of every available 
moment. Invisible rules guide nurses to believe that they must complete activities 
within certain times. This behaviour is maintained, as not conforming to this 
practice, results in being seen as slow or inefficient by other nurses. Nurses become 
caught in a network of power relations, a ‘social matrix’ that disciplines them to 
behave in certain ways.  
Disciplinary Mechanisms 
The success of disciplinary power developed from the use of what can be described 
as simple mechanisms. These mechanisms or instruments of discipline are referred to 
as hierarchical observation and normalising judgments; combined they form a 
procedure known as the examination (Foucault, 1977). 
‘Hierarchical observation’ is the central element in examinations, as surveillance is 
integral to control (Dreyfus & Rabinow, 1982). Observation involves an unequal 
connection between observer and observed, as surveillance travels in one direction, 
towards the subject, who is the target (McHoul & Grace, 1993). The person being 
observed does not have the same power/knowledge to ‘observe’ the observer (p.71).  
‘Observatories’ were modelled on military camps; in the perfect camp, power was 
exercised through observation and the gaze was part of the overall function of power 
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(Foucault, 1977). Based on a model of visibility this principle was adopted in the 
development of prisons, schools and hospitals. Bentham’s plan of the panoptican 
(1791) is used by Foucault as a prime example of this disciplinary technology.  
…the Panoptican brings together knowledge, power, the 
control of the body, and the control of space into an integrated 
technology of discipline (Foucault, 1977 p.189). 
Through surveillance, disciplinary power forms an anonymous power. While its 
focus is on individuals, it functions as a network, top to bottom and bottom up as 
well as laterally (Foucault, 1977). The system is held together by a network where 
those supervising are continually supervised. This is seen today in hospitals as nurses 
supervise patients and in turn are supervised by their peers as well as doctors and 
unit managers who are in charge. 
For this disciplinary system to function there needs to be a standard that unifies its 
operation and sets punishments at a micro level of operation (Dreyfus & Rabinow, 
1982). This is referred to as ‘normalising judgment’. Foucault characterised it as 
‘micro penalty’ where more and more aspects of life are now captured by power 
(Dreyfus & Rabinow, 1982 p.158). There are many examples of micro-penalty 
(lateness, laziness, disobedience) and punishment involves a series of subtle 
procedures from minor deprivations to acts of humiliation (Foucault, 1977). Foucault 
points out that slight deviations from correct behaviour are subject to punishment. By 
specifying the most detailed aspects of behaviour, anything becomes potentially 
punishable. “ The nonconformist, even the temporary one, became the object of 
disciplinary attention” (Dreyfus & Rabinow, 1982 p.158). This is visible in health 
care today as people are labelled ‘non compliant’ or are diagnosed with conditions 
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such as ‘chronic fatigue syndrome’ and ‘attention deficit syndrome’ based on 
variations in behaviour to that established as normal.  
In the case of normalising judgments, deviancy is established by one person judging 
another on the base of knowledge that is possessed by the individual making the 
judgment (McHoul & Grace, 1993). This use of power/ knowledge is also reflected 
in examinations as this process is set by someone possessing knowledge and carried 
out on those who are seeking it. 
Procedures of surveillance and normalisation are brought together in the ritual of the 
examination which subjects people to being objectified, individualised and ranked 
(Dreyfus & Rabinow, 1982). In hospitals the importance of the examination is based 
on the subtle reversal of power. Rather than sovereign power which is made visible, 
disciplinary power reverses this relationship. Power is rendered invisible and “the 
objects of power-those on whom it operates-are made the most visible” (p.159). 
Discipline is, therefore, maintained through constant surveillance.  
Developing a Framework for Analysis 
Adopting Foucault’s understandings of power/knowledge and discipline provides 
another way of examining relationships between nurses and people who are in 
hospital. Recognising that power is exercised through disciplinary techniques 
inherent in institutions, offers explanations about why people may be reluctant to 
participate in their own health care. Understanding disciplinary techniques, 
highlights how the body (people) can be seen as objects subjected to surveillance 
(observation) that produces docile or passive bodies. Medical knowledge is seen as 
true knowledge and through processes of normalisation people are judged and given 
labels and diagnoses. Deviant behaviour displayed by either nurses or people 
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receiving care is corrected by subtle (invisible) punishments and this process 
encourages conforming behaviour. Understanding how power is exercised through 
disciplinary technologies opens up possibilities for identifying changes that might 
support people to be involved as partners in their care. 
Foucault’s analytic of power opposes the idea that power is something that can be 
possessed and this supports my intention of looking beyond descriptions of 
paternalism and passivity. Foucault argued that there is no one fundamental principle 
of power. Rather: 
We experience power only in diverse and multiple ways at the 
‘micro-level’ when we find ourselves subjected to particular 
exercises of power (Couzens Hoy, 1986 p.142). 
For Foucault, understanding and changing the world is dependant on understanding 
power as an open network. His goal of studying everyday practices where 
individuals experience the effect of ‘micro-powers’ (Couzens Hoy, 1986), resonates 
with this critical ethnographical project. 
Change does not occur by transforming the whole at once but 
only by resisting injustices at the particular points where they 
manifest themselves (p.143). 
Believing that change is possible is supported by Foucault’s understanding that 
power relations do not exist without resistance (Foucault, 1980). Resistance occurs at 
the point where power is exercised and like power, resistance is open ended and can 
be recognised in many different forms. This view of power relations helps unpick the 
concept of passivity as Foucault’s understanding is used to identify ways in which 
some people in this research resisted (in their own ways) disciplinary processes that 
accompanied life in hospital.  
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Foucault’s understanding of micro or capillary power provides opportunities of 
identifying ‘changes within our reach’ (Smith, 2005). Smith’s argument that change 
is not about ‘super optimism’ or large social change, parallels with Foucault’s belief 
that change does not occur by transforming the whole. Power is not ‘superego’ 
exercising itself in a negative way (Foucault, 1972b p.59 ). Being involved in 
changes that are within our reach is dependant on identifying injustices and resisting 
them at the points where they are most evident. Adopting Foucault’s work as a 
framework for analysis provides opportunities to ask questions, see new ways of 
doing things and participate in some small way in transforming our current system of 
health care.  
Conclusion 
This chapter situates the work of Michel Foucault in relation to this research by 
discussing critical theory, postmodern thinking and emancipation. Foucault’s work 
related to power/knowledge and discipline form the critical framework for the 
analysis which is discussed in chapter nine. Discussion related to critical theory 
provides background to the method of critical ethnography which is the focus of the 
next chapter. Both critical theory and a Foucauldian perspective offer opportunities 
for emancipation; it is for this reason that these approaches have been used in this 
research. Emancipation occurs when others recognise for themselves opportunities to 
change the way they behave in a given situation. My role as researcher was to create 
opportunities for reflection and expose alternative ways of seeing taken for granted 
practices.
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C H A P T E R  S I X  
The Methodological Bricoleur 
Introduction 
Oppression is reproduced when subordinates accept their social 
status as natural and inevitable, reproducing inequalities over 
time is wrong; we should use research to uncover the subtleties 
of oppression so that its invisibility to those affected by it 
might be removed (Carspeken, 1996 p.7). 
This chapter is pivotal to this thesis as it details how the research was conducted. The 
previous chapter demonstrated the theoretical intent of this project and established a 
framework or base for critical analysis. However, such ground work is meaningless 
if the practical processes of data collection and analysis are not made visible. 
Therefore my goal in writing this chapter is to combine theoretical intent with 
practical methods of data collection and analysis in a process that reflects my role of 
methodological bricoleur. Before locating methods of critical ethnography, 
participant observation and interviewing in relation to this project, the relationship 
between theory and practice are discussed; understanding praxis is essential to the 
emancipatory intent of this research. 
Praxis 
Liberation can be achieved by a close connection between theory and practice 
(praxis) which is developed from reflection on and within practice (Holmes & 
Warelow, 2000; Penney & Warelow, 1999). This reflective process offers the 
potential for a practioner to become a different person by developing critical 
consciousness and self awareness in an emancipatory process described as praxis 
(Lutz, Jones, & Kendall, 1997). 
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Praxis is central to a goal of emancipation; emancipatory research involves a 
commitment to critiquing the status quo to build a more just society and this involves 
research as praxis (Lather, 1991). 
The term praxis is a concept that is difficult to characterise. However, it is argued 
that praxis is a useful concept to comprehend. Nursing embraces both theory and 
practice and, therefore, is conceived to be a form of praxis (Rolfe, 1993). Praxis is a 
practical process that can be applied to clinical practice with the intent of discovering 
and or recreating meaning resulting in change (Penney & Warelow, 1999). 
Understandings of praxis have evolved over time and current views of praxis differ 
in some ways from earlier understandings.  
Early understandings of praxis can be traced to critical theory and a Habermasian 
perspective where research developed in response to a need to reconstruct practice 
politically (Street, 1995). Habermas intended for his theory of communication to play 
an emancipatory role, with social theory influencing people’s behaviour. Habermas 
distinguished between active work and the reflective consistency of communicative 
action. He described praxis as being related to technical and practical interests. 
Habermas argued that practical interests required a different type of praxis which he 
described as hermeneutic, or communicative action, which focused on developing 
personal identity and shared understandings (Holmes & Warelow, 2000). 
Freire (1972) described praxis in terms of transformative action pointing out that 
praxis is the combination of action and the reflection of people upon their world in 
order to change it. Freire argued that revolutionary praxis must oppose the praxis of 
the dominant elite demonstrating liberating alternatives. These early understandings 
are based on the relationship between theory and practice. For example if we 
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consider praxis from a Marxist perspective, theory was considered to influence 
human action (Crocker, 1983). Practically speaking praxis could be understood as 
using philosophical theory from life (practice) and combining it with the principle 
(theory). Therefore, praxis was understood to mean becoming a ‘theoretical-
practical’ person (Crocker, 1983). Alternatively this has been interpreted by myself 
with Warelow (1999) as a ‘practical- theoretical’ person or as Holmes (2002) 
suggested, a ‘being of praxis’.  
One of the dangers of considering praxis as a relationship between theory and 
practice is a tendency for practising nurses to attach theory to academia and practice 
to clinical work, thereby exacerbating a perceived gap between theory and practice. 
Consequently the challenge is to enable clinicians to reflect on their experience in 
such a way that it informs their practice. This allows for both the knowledge from 
practice and the clinician to be valued. In a clinical context it is the practising nurse 
who is in the unique position to reflect on nursing practice. For this reason 
considering praxis as a combination of ‘thinking’ and ‘doing’ (Lutz et al., 1997) is 
particularly useful.  
Holmes (2003) adds to this useful understanding of praxis by suggesting that the 
concept links everyday professional/clinical behaviour to theory, under an ‘umbrella’ 
of an ethical framework. Holmes argued that, at the very least, there is an ethic of 
authenticity that challenges individuals to explain relationships between their 
behaviour and their understanding. He suggested that without this we become 
‘hypocrites’, thinking, feeling and behaving in response to cultural influences rather 
than on the basis of our own intellectual effort at making sense of the world. Further 
to this, Holmes pointed out that by adding critical theory, the nature of ethics 
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becomes clearer as there is a commitment to egalitarianism, fairness and justice. 
Holmes cautions against insisting on a prescriptive approach to praxis, suggesting 
that it is up to individuals to interpret and develop their own commitment to equity 
and justice. Praxis provides an ethical framework and individuals are left to define 
how that might be exercised (Holmes, 2003). 
Praxis can be considered as a level of excellence or an ideal goal to strive for 
(Holmes & Warelow, 2000). Becoming a ‘being of praxis’ evolves over time as one 
becomes a critical thinker intent on exposing inequities discovered from thinking in 
that way about the world (Holmes, 2002). Furthermore, praxis is a conceptual tool 
that supports the purpose of critical theory, the purpose being to liberate people 
(ourselves) from oppression. Becoming a person of praxis intent on emancipatory 
purposes, can be a uniquely personal and liberating experience. There is a potential 
for reform and praxis represents ideal behaviour based on freedom equality and 
justice (Holmes, 2002).  
Focusing on emancipatory intent in this research was important as power relations 
and oppression were implicated in current levels of participation in health care. The 
desire to become a ‘being of praxis’ was both sustaining and motivating as I 
journeyed with people and nurses in this research. Engaging with Foucault’s work 
contributed to becoming a being of praxis as I searched to uncover taken for granted 
ways of understanding participation in health in acute clinical settings. Adopting a 
role of bricoleur theorist enabled movement between competing and conflicting 
paradigms as I maintained a commitment to combine thinking and doing. This 
commitment to praxis is reflected in the remainder of this chapter as I integrate 




Defining ethnography is controversial as some authors refer to it as a philosophical 
concept while others refer to it as a method (Atkinson & Hammersley, 1994). 
Ethnography is considered to be holistic in its approach as the aim is to understand 
people and behaviour in the context of culture (Fetterman, 2000; Tham, 2003). 
Chambers (2000) quite clearly described ethnography as those varieties of inquiry 
that aim to describe culture and human affairs pointing out that ethnography is 
defined by its subject matter and not by its methodology. Ethnography involves an 
ongoing process that places events and understandings into meaningful contexts 
(Tedlock, 2000). Regardless of differences and tensions, ethnographic traditions 
share common features as they are committed to gathering first hand experiences and 
exploring specific cultures (Atkinson, Coffey, Delamont, Lofland, & Lofland, 2001). 
Ethnography is considered a ‘naturalistic methodology’ where the world is viewed in 
its natural state (Tham, 2003). Researchers learn about people by learning from them 
(Roper & Sapira, 2000). Ethnography described by Brewer (2000) as:  
The study of people in naturally occurring settings or fields by 
methods of data collection which capture their social meanings and 
ordinary activities, involving the researcher participating directly in 
the setting, if not also the activities, in order to collect data in a 
systematic manner but without meaning imposed on them externally 
(p.6).  
Therefore, ethnography is understood as the combination of fieldwork, design and 
methods of inquiry which form accounts of people’s lives that are personally, 
historically and politically situated (Tham, 2003). Ethnographic work aims to 
understand groups of people and requires long periods of observation and multiple 




Modern ethnography began in the late 19th and early 20th centuries emerging from 
British anthropology and the Chicago school in America. Tracing ethnographic 
history is not easy, with some historians referring to German philosophy in the 18th 
and 19th century while others refer back to the renaissance (Atkinson & Hammersley, 
1994). Exploring history sheds light on existing debates about the relevance of 
ethnography as a research methodology. There has been a tendency to view this 
debate as a conflict between positivist scientific and qualitative methods with 
ethnography seen as belonging to interpretive beginnings. Atkinson and Hammersley 
(1994) disputed this understanding, pointing out that early anthropologists were 
committed to anthropology as a science.  
During what is known as the traditional period, between the early 1900s and World 
War II, researchers were focused on writing objective accounts of field experience 
that were reflective of positivist scientific paradigms (Denzin & Lincoln, 1998). At 
this time ethnography was central to understanding what was scientific about 
anthropology. The Chicago school was less influenced by anthropology as their 
focus was on life stories; this approach to ethnography focused on developing 
interpretive methodology (Denzin & Lincoln, 1998).  
Ethnography cannot be claimed by any discipline, as these traditions are entwined 
and have developed parallel to each other (Atkinson et al., 2001). In recent times 
ethnography has diversified significantly with different approaches being adopted by 
different paradigms (Atkinson & Hammersley, 1994), as ethnography developed in 
the areas of education, health and social work (Brewer, 2000). Ethnographic 
research, known for its diversity of perspectives, has always embraced a variety of 
intellectual cultures and has never been contained within a conventional framework 
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(Atkinson et al., 2001). While there have been significant differences and traditions 
the ethnographic approach shares some common features. These features include 
commitment to exploring first hand a particular culture or social setting based on 
participant observation (Atkinson et al., 2001). Furthermore participant observation 
is not carried out in isolation; ethnographic researchers find themselves drawing on a 
diverse range of data collection techniques.  
Critical Ethnography 
Critical ethnography has been interpreted as a reconstruction of conventional 
ethnography towards one that reflects emancipation, as mainstream ethnography was 
criticised for ignoring issues of oppression (Hammersley, 1992). I became attracted 
to critical research because this approach is concerned with inequalities in society 
and focuses on positive social change. In critical fields of research, researchers are 
disturbed by basic issues of social structure, power relationships and culture, they are 
interested in how inequities affect human behaviour (Carspeken, 1996). Critical 
ethnographic research raises awareness of unequal power relationships. Within this 
framework nurses (and others) can begin to understand these inequalities (Street, 
1995). This may lead to opportunities to challenge taken for granted practices and 
result in changes to practice. 
Atkinson et al. (2001) argued that a multiplicity of perspectives in ethnography will 
continue. They caution against accepting a traditional narrow view that describes 
ethnography in neat phases of past and present, with current texts marginalized as 
being experimental and messy and the past being seen as positively orthodox. What 
is evidenced as ‘blurred genres’ is not just a development of contemporary 
ethnography; debate between positivist and interpretive accounts have occurred for 
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many years, marking the history of both sociology and ethnography (Atkinson et al., 
2001). 
Adopting a critical ethnographic approach allows researchers to consider 
organisations, social situations and research processes within an interchangeable set 
of power relationships (Manias & Street, 2001), thus providing opportunities to move 
beyond boundaries of social environments to uncover how power relationships affect 
the behaviours of individuals (Wellard & Street, 1999). Critical ethnography is 
connected to illuminating the exercise of power and local knowledge in culturally 
specific, socially reproductive processes (Lather, 2001). Lather points out that critical 
ethnography includes reworking Foucault’s understandings as well as feminist, post-
colonial and critical race theories, to focus on the construction of consent and 
uncovering inequities (p.479). Lather advocates breaking with traditional 
ethnographic practices to actively collaborate with subjugated groups. This view is 
reflected in my relationship with both the people receiving care and the nurses in this 
research, as I immersed myself in the activities and culture of hospital life.  
Adopting a critical ethnographic methodology for this research resulted in a different 
approach to data collection than research with a descriptive intent. I set out to be 
actively involved in the research field. I engaged participants in discussion about this 
research and invited them to be involved in the process. This approach resulted in 
nurses and people receiving care allowing me an inside view of their worlds and 
enabling them to contribute their views to this project.  
Method 
Critical ethnography combines observation with interview methods and substantial 
field work, as different types of data provide depth of detail required for analysis 
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(Tham, 2003). This project used several methods of data collection including 
participatory observation which involved thick descriptive note taking and field 
journaling as well as in-depth interviews and focus group interviews. Additionally, 
case histories of those people who consented to be part of the project were accessed 
and nurses made available other documentation related to the day to day 
management of patient care.  
Data collection occurred at two metropolitan hospitals in Melbourne, Victoria, 
selection of sites was guided by the industry partnership and data collection began in 
June 2003. At the first site I spent 2-3 days per week, 6-8 hrs per day over an 8 week 
period on an acute medical ward resulting in 126 hours of observation. People who 
were receiving care in hospital were interviewed in their own homes, generally 
within 2-3 weeks following discharge. Sometimes this was delayed due to 
readmission to hospital or admission to other care facilities. Nurses who were caring 
for people during their hospital stay and as a consequence were invited to be part of 
the study were interviewed during the last two weeks of this observation period and a 
focus group interview was held in September 2003.  
Data collection commenced at the second site in mid October, similarly I spent 2-3 
days per week, 6-8 hours a day, over a 9 week period on an acute medical ward 
resulting in 113 hours of observation. Interviews continued following discharge of 
participants and a focus group discussion was held in March 2004. This brought 
closure to data collection. In total, 27 people who received care and 24 nurses were 
interviewed individually. Additionally nurses were involved in focus group 
interviews which were held to further explore prominent issues that had been raised 




Participant observation involves gathering data by participating in the lives of the 
people in their natural settings, by watching observing and talking to them (Brewer, 
2000). Natural settings for people in this study were an acute hospital environment, 
where they resided as patients due to ill health, or nurses working as a result of being 
employed to care for those experiencing sickness. Close involvement on the part of 
researchers produces rich data from watching and listening to what people naturally 
do. Therefore, the main instrument of data collection becomes the researcher, who 
has to balance being an insider and outsider. This involves developing a relationship 
that, on the one hand enables a researcher to get to know people, and on the other to, 
maintain a professional distance that permits adequate data collection and 
observation (Brewer, 2000). 
Emerson, Fretz, & Shaw (2001) point out that establishing a position from which to 
explore social structures and investigate experiences is a central activity of 
ethnographic research. They suggested that participant observation involves gaining 
access and immersing oneself into the culture that is being researched, resulting in 
written accounts and descriptions for others. In this situation ethnographers are 
described as both scribes and explorers as writing field notes becomes a key activity. 
Writing down experiences and activities turns them from passing events which exist 
for just a moment, to accounts that can be revisited (Geertz, 1973). 
Participant observation in ethnographic studies can be described as a continuum 
comprising participant, participant as observer, observer as participant and observer 
(Roper & Sapira, 2000). While most researchers move in and out of these four roles, 
Roper & Sapira suggested that the most comfortable role is participant as observer or 
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observer as participant. As ‘participant as observer’ researchers get access to inside 
information as the role develops from one of outsider to someone who is accepted by 
people in the field.  
An ideal situation in ethnographies involving nurses is when a researcher, who is a 
nurse can move smoothly between observing and being a nurse (Roper & Sapira, 
2000). In contrast the idea of ‘observer as participant’ is more formal as the focus is 
on collecting information and the relationship between participants and researcher is 
less intimate. This role is necessary in situations where it is inappropriate for a 
researcher to participate. The role of observer is one of being a comparative outsider 
and may provide less opportunity to validate observations with people being 
observed. In keeping with a critical approach an active role of observer was adopted 
for this research. My participatory role was not static; I moved between being a low 
key observer and a participant observer, depending on the clinical situation. This 
required me to juggle my identity as nurse and researcher, mindful of potential power 
imbalances that might develop between people being observed (nurses and patients) 
and myself. 
While there are theoretical accounts available describing different methods of 
participatory observation, day to day practicalities of actually being in the field are 
limited (Ashworth, 1995; Turnock & Gibson, 2001). There are challenges 
encountered in obtaining clear data due to tensions between being researcher 
(observer) and participant (involved observer), including over rapport with those 
being observed, as well as difficulties balancing observing and participating. 
Ashworth (1995) argued that many authors acknowledge participant observation as 
human social interaction inheriting issues of human relationships, but discussion 
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about the resulting problems is lacking. Without discussion limited attention has 
been given to the relationship of an observer and a participant. The humanistic 
(participant) role is expected to be put aside with the expectation that a participant 
observer is a channel of information rather than a contributor.  
Being a nurse and entering into the familiar environment of nurses and patients 
assisted me in this participatory process. I had knowledge of similar environments 
and this helped communication with nurses and people receiving care. This 
understanding was supported by Pellatt (2003) who found that characteristics of 
being a nurse helped her gain acceptance by both patients and healthcare 
professionals. However, Spradley (1980) disputed this concept, suggesting that the 
more familiar you are with an environment the more trouble you will have exploring 
it as an ethnographer. Spradley cautioned against the use of complete participation 
arguing the less familiar you are the more likely you are to observe inherent cultural 
features.  
Initially I had some concerns about maintaining a balance between participant and 
observer and I took care to prepare well before commencing field work. Turnock & 
Gibson (2001) disagree with the idea of categorising researchers into one particular 
role, suggesting that it is more useful to describe your position rather than struggle to 
fit it into existing definitions. They challenged the notion that researchers choose one 
particular role and maintain it for the duration of fieldwork. As my role of 
participatory observer developed I became more used to juggling between observer 
and participant, often moving frequently from one role to another. At times the 
reality of being a nurse afforded me insight into situations that I would not have had 
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access to had I just been an observer. At other times I was very comfortable sitting 
unobtrusively on a chair detailing what was happening in the ward environment. 
I had a history of participating in reflective journaling before entering the field (Cash 
et al., 1997; Penney, 1999; Penney & Warelow, 1999). This skill combined with a 
structured method of recording field notes supported my role as participant observer. 
I recorded separately and in detail thick descriptive accounts in the form of field 
notes (Carspeken, 1996). Additionally I maintained a personal field journal which 
provided transparency to my role as critical researcher as well as capturing my 
reflections about the research experience.  
Field Notes 
Recording field notes requires more than capturing general impressions. It involves 
careful planning to collect a thick description of events and a running commentary of 
times, dates, locations and conversations (Brewer, 2000; Emerson et al., 2001). 
Different methods have been developed as a result of personal styles and preferences, 
as well as the understandings researchers develop about ethnography. My method of 
recording events was guided by Carspeken (1996) who provided detailed accounts of 
how he managed his ethnographic field notes. Carspeken used note books to provide 
what he referred to as thick description. He suggested using two books, one which he 
called a primary record, used during times of intensive observation; in this was 
captured detailed information of events. A second book, was referred to as a field 
journal and this was used to record general reflections with entries being recorded 
some time after the event.  
Carspeken (1996) further described this method of thick description by pointing out 
that research records should detail speech acts, body movements and postures. Of 
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importance is the use of low inference language such as ‘appears to’ and ‘it seems’. 
Additionally entries note time, frequencies and context as well as distinguishing 
verbatim speech with quotation marks. Brackets are used to distinguish your own 
thoughts and comments from the body of actual description. Additionally Carspeken 
advised selecting times to generate thick field notes and recommended a schedule of 
2 hour blocks to prevent burnout. This advice was followed; detailed observation 
generally took place in 2-3 hour blocks between 7am and 10pm with time taken out 
for consolidating notes in between these periods. However, this schedule remained 
flexible and was dependant on what was happening in ward environments at any 
given time. 
Field notes need to provide accounts that mirror reality (Emerson et al., 2001). 
Providing a mirror image is challenging as transforming the realities of observations 
is constrained by writing conventions. Moreover, boundaries of what can be 
understood about field experience is dependant on language, that is what can be 
written and interpreted (Emerson et al., 2001). Ethnographers can experience 
uncertainty when writing notes as there is a need to focus on capturing depth and 
detail, there is also a need to remain sensitive to how participants might feel about 
note taking. Participants may feel vulnerable or shut out if researchers start writing 
during sensitive conversations. Alternatively, when researchers take notes openly it 
establishes the researchers scribing role from the beginning and increases the 
possibility that this role is an acceptable one. At other times researchers should avoid 
taking notes openly as writing will distract from the situation being observed 
(Emerson et al., 2001). 
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Recording field notes for this project was guided by Carspeken (1996) and Emerson 
et al. (2001). Early fieldwork established that using two note books would be 
cumbersome and confusing. I, therefore, decided to use one note book for the 
purpose of thick description field notes and entered personal field journaling directly 
into a lap top computer at the end of each day. At both research sites I was provided 
with a space adjacent to the ward area where I could use my computer with minimal 
interruption. Field notes that were written during observation periods were entered 
into the computer as a ‘primary record’ (Carspeken, 1996) several times during the 
day. This enabled me to keep up to date records as well as preserving the detail of 
impressions when notes were in a less comprehensive form (Emerson et al., 2001). 
Just as I moved from observer to participant role, I fluctuated between writing notes 
in the presence of people, to recording events as soon as possible after they occurred. 
The people involved in the research appeared to be comfortable with my presence; at 
times I would sit by their bed chatting and writing or sit in a chair in the room 
observing and taking notes. There were occasions where information was offered 
with a suggestion; ‘You had better put this in your book’. However, choosing not to 
write resulted in intimate interactions a point highlighted in the following extract. 
Tom became quite emotional; we had been talking about pre-paid 
funerals as he had organized one a week before he came down. He 
was speaking about his wife at the time “don’t want the wife to go 
home on her own”. It took a little time for him to compose himself 
and I indicated that I hoped it was not due to our conversation, he 
replied “this has been building up over the last week”… “I feel better 
now”… “It must have been having a sympathetic ear”…he 
apologised and I said there was no need…Tom said “I have never 
spoken to anyone like this before” (I am staggered at the depth of 
relationship that builds in a very short, space of time just by sitting 
and listening (Field Notes). 
Tom was talking to me about how he believed he might die hence the reason he had 
organised his funeral prior to coming into hospital. This extract also demonstrates 
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how a verbatim conversation was captured using quotation marks as well as how I 
separated my personal thoughts from description using brackets. 
Personal Field Journal  
Two styles of writing were used for recording data for this project. Field journaling 
was when I reflected and recorded my own thoughts and impressions about 
situations. This journaling was a very personal experience and I created space to do 
this away from the research site. While I separated the two styles of writing I still 
took care to record my personal reflections as soon as I was able to. This often meant 
journaling about my impressions of the day on the train on the way home or at night 
when I returned to the accommodation I used during field work. My goal was always 
to commence the next day of field work having recorded field notes (thick 
description) and field journal (personal impressions) into the computer from the 
previous day. 
Field notes focused on objective, descriptive detail of time, events and conversations 
and my field journal was a personal record of the research journey. During periods of 
recording detailed field notes my own impressions would often surface; these 
thoughts were bracketed to distinguish between the actual events and my thoughts at 
the time. During times of personal journaling these thoughts and others would be 
expanded upon as I wrote freely and focused on capturing my reflections on 
situations rather than the descriptions of what had occurred in front of me. The 
following extract illustrates the value of personal reflection as it captures my 
thoughts about recruitment and consent, details that are not visible in thick 
descriptive field notes. 
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It took considerable time (most of the morning) to recruit 4 people as the 
explanation of the project triggered multiple conversations (informal 
interviews almost). I am also making sure consent is really informed laying 
the ground work for home visits, building rapport and confidence (Field 
Journal).  
Journaling is both an informative tool as well as a source of healing and 
enlightenment depending how it is used (Cash et al., 1997). In this context my 
journal has been used in several ways, it was a source of information, providing 
valuable data that contributed to this research. It provides insight into how I 
conducted this project and from a personal perspective it provided me with a space 
where I could record emotions and feelings in order to reflect and learn from them. 
Reflection is a personal experience; it is a tool that allows a person to penetrate deep 
within one’s self to uncover the subconscious (Johns, 1998). Reflective analysis is a 
process that allows for experiences to be revisited so that new understandings and 
assumptions can surface. These new understandings provided ongoing 
methodological support as the journal was a source of information that guided data 
collection processes. It assisted me in my goal of becoming a ‘being of praxis’ as 
theoretical intention and practical problems of conducting this research was assisted 
by my ongoing reflection on my actions.  
In-depth Interviews 
Ethnographic interviews can be distinguished from other types of research interviews 
by the type of relationship that has been established with those involved. This 
relationship can be described as one that is ongoing and trustful, one that establishes 
sufficient rapport for there to be a genuine exchange of opinions (Sherman Heyl, 
2001). “Both the time factor-duration and frequency of contact and the quality of the 
emerging relationship help distinguish ethnographic interviewing” (p.367). People 
need to have the opportunity to explore the meanings they give to experiences and 
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events, as ethnographic interviews focus on understanding meaning from their point 
of view. The interviewer’s role is pivotal to building rapport, balancing power 
inequities and facilitating a collaborative relationship that encourages people to 
speak in their own voice.  
I built a trusting relationship with people receiving care during periods of 
observation. I worked closely with nurses, their response to me was welcoming and 
they often invited me to join them on meal breaks. Depending on their length of 
hospital stay I had prolonged contact with people receiving care that varied from a 
few days to a few weeks. Contact with nurses depended on their shifts coinciding 
with my presence on the ward. Despite these variations I formed a relationship with 
all involved prior to their interview. Rapport with people receiving care was not 
dependant on lengthy hospital stays as meaningful relationships were formed in short 
periods of time, a point that was a continual source of reflection. As a consequence 
home visits were accompanied by an expectation that I would have morning or 
afternoon tea, one person had prepared lunch and insisted that I stayed. 
Conversations were intimate and personal and most people displayed a high level of 
interest in how their contribution might influence future health care. 
Interviewing nurses proved less straight forward than interviewing people in their 
homes, due to time pressures and the nurse’s availability. While a phone call easily 
established a date and time to visit people at home, nurse interviews were dependant 
on shift times and workloads. Ward conditions changed rapidly requiring flexibility 
in interview appointments. Generally nurses were willing to participate in interviews 
and were creative in providing space for each other to leave the ward. Interviews at 
the first site were held away from the ward in a separate building. At the second site 
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they were held in a small room adjacent to the ward. This proximity was requested 
by the unit manager who preferred to have those being interviewed available should 
the need arise. I had initial concerns related to maintaining privacy and 
confidentiality. However, the nurses’ openness and willingness to be part of the 
project allayed these concerns as they chose to freely discuss their involvement with 
each other. 
Interviews with nurses were usually relatively short (30-40 minutes) due to either 
their need to complete ward work or demands of meeting outside commitments if it 
was the end of the shift. These shorter interviews were inconsistent with Sherman 
Heyl’s (2001) suggested needed of extended interview time. However, conversations 
with nurses were ongoing and informal dialogue continued outside transcribed 
interview processes, in effect creating rapport in alternative ways. Nurses often 
raised further issues as they had time to reflect on questions raised during interviews 
and these discussions were then recorded in field notes. Exploration of barriers 
related to people in hospital participating in their care became a ‘team effort’ 
(Faubion, 2001). Nurses became part of the research process as they became 
involved in conversations and voiced their thoughts about the challenge of including 
patients in their care. Faubion (2001) described team effort as one which includes 
dialogue of lay observers (in this case nurses and people receiving care) as 
researchers are not the only ones counted as expert observers. 
Focus Group Interviews 
Engaging in group interviews provides another level of data collection, a different 
perspective to research issues that might otherwise surface during individual 
interviews (A. Fontana & Frey, 1994). The researcher usually questions participants 
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about a topic after significant research has already been carried out. Participants are 
usually a select group of well informed observers who are brought together as a 
“resource group” (A. Fontana & Frey, 1994 p.365). While group interviews have the 
advantage of stimulating rich data they are not without problems; emerging group 
culture may inhibit individuals contributing due to the presence of dominant 
individuals. Additionally, group dynamics and the involvement of multiple people 
may make discussion of sensitive issues difficult A researcher’s role is to encourage 
all individuals to participate which may mean using strategies to discourage the 
dominance of one or more persons (A. Fontana & Frey, 1994; Madriz, 2000). 
Following completion of field work focus group interviews were organised at both 
sites. The purpose of these meetings was to provide a forum where further discussion 
could be generated in relation to determinants of involving people in their care. At 
these meetings I communicated issues voiced by people who had been visited at 
home as well as concerns raised by nurses during their interviews. My naive 
intention was to create opportunities for nurses to reflect on their practice and 
identify how partnerships with patients might be improved. I explained that my 
purpose was to listen to their views rather than impose my own. I was acutely aware 
of my own role as researcher and how that might be perceived as dominant.  
Sherman Heyl (2001) suggests we can identify power relations at work both inside 
interview situations and outside while engaged in life world situations. Critical 
researchers are aware of the limitations created in these situations and attempt to 
broaden the political dimensions of cultural work while overcoming existing 
oppressive situations (A. Fontana & Frey, 1994; Madriz, 2000). With emancipatory 
intent, I set out to meet nurses and to create an environment that facilitated equal 
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opportunity to discuss issues openly and honestly free of power relations. While I set 
out with these theoretical intentions I was unprepared for realities that existed in 
practice. Engaging in a reflexive process assisted in identifying power relations 
(Sherman Heyl, 2001) that existed between nursing hierarchies as well as the 
outcomes of my endeavours to develop collaborative relationships with nurses. 
The first focus group meeting took place on completion of 8 weeks of field work. At 
this time 15 people had been interviewed at home and 12 nurses had been 
interviewed individually providing a good source of feedback for discussion. I 
summarised issues that had surfaced to date and asked group members to decide 
what they would like to talk about. This approach was chosen as I had been given a 
time limit of 45 minutes as the ward was busy and few nurses were available. 
Despite my engagement of strategies to enable people to speak freely, one senior 
nurse dominated discussions and it was apparent that others were silenced by her 
behaviour. 
Paula dominated, despite continually asking the others “what do you 
think”, “you can challenge me if you want to” ,she sat taking notes, 
occasionally flipping back recapping on what had been said, looking 
up at me and saying “sorry I should shut up”(Field Notes F1). 
Initially I was very disappointed with this meeting; however on reflection it provided 
valuable insight into the nursing culture in this setting. This first focus group 
provided opportunity to reflect on inherent power relations that can cause voices to 
be silenced.  
I ponder why I could not get free conversation flowing and can only surmise 
it was the presence of Paula and the atmosphere likened to a ward meeting. 
However I do not believe she set out to do this on purpose... her best 




Due to staff availability and Christmas leave the second focus group meeting was not 
held until March 2004, 8 weeks following completion of field work. This proved to 
be beneficial as significant themes were emerging and this provided opportunity to 
present a more detailed account of findings for discussion. Issues of time and patient 
passivity were central to conversations and nurses reflected on their practice and 
explored further related issues. While conversation with this group flowed more 
freely, domination was still apparent as, once again, one senior nurse featured 
prominently in discussions. Interestingly when she left to attend another meeting the 
dynamics changed. Nurses spoke openly about barriers and structural restraints that 
prevented patient partnerships. They lowered their voices, moved away from the 
microphone and spoke bluntly about resource issues they encounter on a daily basis.  
Both focus group meetings enabled nurses to hear people’s understandings of 
participation as well as issues raised by their peers. Meeting with nurses, following 
field work, promoted further exploration of barriers that existed and provided me 
with valuable insight into how hospital structures might influence participation. 
Conducting focus group meetings with ward nurses and senior staff simultaneously 
time may have silenced some voices, however, nurses were very open about existing 
barriers in individual interviews and conversations during field work. 
The Researcher  
The question of how researchers separate themselves from the data being collected is 
widely debated as questions arise about methods and objectivity (Roper & Sapira, 
2000). During periods of participant observation, researchers may struggle with 
being an objective observer while participating with people in the field. In critical 
ethnography researchers acknowledge subjective views of their research by 
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endeavouring to uncover intrinsic power relations within the process (Manias & 
Street, 2001). Researchers become part of the research process because of their 
involvement and influence in the field (Brewer, 2000; Roper & Sapira, 2000). 
Ethnographers capture one version of reality (Brewer, 2000; Emerson et al., 2001) 
therefore researchers must raise their theoretical perspectives and be very transparent 
about the ways they produce data. This requires an ethnographer’s perspective to be 
clearly identifiable to those involved in the research, as analysis requires a type of 
validity that asks researchers to substantiate their findings with a reflective account 
of the research process (Brewer, 2000). 
Researchers involved in ethnographic research focus on describing social scenes 
from an insiders (emic) perspective; therefore many interpretations of reality are 
reflected (Fetterman, 2000). While researchers are involved with people they 
maintain the professional stance necessary to explore an insider’s position while 
observing from an outsiders (etic) perspective during analysis (Roper & Sapira, 
2000). A combination of emic and etic perspectives results in a deeper understanding 
of cultural fields. Researchers need to have the ability to be involved in activities 
with people and then be able to step back and analyse the information that is 
collected. 
Coffey (1999) maintained that the strength of ethnographic research is total emersion 
in the field. She challenged more conventional suggestions that over involvement in 
the field is seen as a weakness, a point that was highlighted by Hammersley & 
Atkinson (1995) who suggested over familiarity can distort and limit research data. 
Coffey argued that immersion is not a weakness, rather failure to critically 
acknowledge the researcher’s role is. Immersion in the field “must be accompanied 
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by critical, analytical, self conscious awareness” (Coffey, 1999 p.32). Keeping an 
extensive field journal that includes recording personal reflections related to being a 
researcher in the field is paramount for maintaining an awareness required for critical 
research (Groenkjaer, 2002; Pellatt, 2003). 
Lincoln & Denzin, (1994) questioned a writer’s place in texts by asking to what 
extent should one’s personal self be represented in research reports, pointing out that 
it is impossible to separate the ethnographic self from the personal. They argued that 
it is not possible to write without traces of the self as “all texts are personal 
statements” (p.578). The aim is to balance openness and self indulgence as 
researchers should be represented without dominating and taking over the purpose of 
the project. Ethnographic researchers write themselves into their research using a 
reflexive account but do not privilege themselves in fieldwork accounts (Coffey, 
1999). Moreover writing the self into research processes represents the intent to 
present a realistic research account as well as establishing authenticity. Adopting the 
role of bricoleur supports my intention to balance my use of self without dominating 
the views of others involved in this research. 
Reflexivity 
Writing and reflexivity are inseparable as it is reflexivity that gives voice to the 
researcher by illuminating the research process and acting as a bridge between 
interpretation and how meaning is expressed in text (Brewer, 2000). Therefore, 
reflexivity requires reflection on processes that influence the data. Brewer described 
two types of reflexivity, descriptive and analytical. Descriptive reflexivity involves 
reflecting on all possibilities that influence the outcome of the research including 
location, researcher preconceptions, power relations in the field and interactions 
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between researcher and people involved. Analytical reflexivity is perhaps more 
difficult as it deals with epistemology and knowledge claims requiring a form of 
‘intellectual biography’ (Brewer, 2000 p.130).  
During analytical reflexivity researchers explain processes related to understanding 
and interpretation of data describing how changes have occurred. Descriptive 
reflexivity requires illumination of how field notes were kept, how data was 
recorded, coded and organised, how key ideas surfaced as well as how data were 
analysed prior to writing. Brewer (2000) pointed out that analytic reflexivity requires 
more than description, as researchers reflect on and highlight questions related to 
theoretical frameworks and methodology including the broader values and 
commitments they bring to the research. Analytical reflexivity requires researchers to 
identify their own passions and issues rejecting any thought that they should remain 
detached from their project.  
A reflexive approach was adopted in all stages of this research and care was taken to 
be both descriptive and analytical to achieve my goal of illuminating all processes to 
the reader. Adopting the metaphor of a bricoleur who creates a bricolage, supports 
reflexivity and acknowledges the diverse roles required to complete this research 
project. This metaphor illuminates all stages of the research process as I move 
between theoretical, interpretive and political bricoleur roles. 
Analysis 
As a bricoleur theorist and methodological bricoleur, I have detailed how critical 
theory and methods underpin this study. This supports Brewer’s (2000) view of 
analytic reflexivity as the framework used for analysis of data in this project is 
outlined in chapter five and applied in chapter nine. What has not been represented to 
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date is an account of the process of analysis. While descriptions are given about how 
field notes were kept and how data was recorded, it is important that details of how 
ideas surfaced and data were analysed prior to writing are described. Analysis 
involved using a metaphor of creating a quilt. As individual stories were gathered 
and themes began to emerge, it was clear from the outset that I would have too much 
material and serious editing would be needed to produce a piece of work that was 
coherent and clear.  
Analysis took place in layers, as initial understandings surfaced these were 
interrogated to reveal other possibilities. Interpretation was dependant on a ‘process 
of intellectual inquiry’ (Thorne, Reimer, & O'Flynn-Magee, 2004). Constant 
questions were asked and technological support (Nvivo) was strategically used to 
support engagement with the data rather than as a dominant analytical tool. My use 
of visual aids and mind mapping is supported by Thorne et al. (2004) who suggest 
researchers should avoid excessively coding (line by line) as this detracts from the 
ability to recognise patterns and retrace thoughts evident in the data.  
Diagrams 1-4 show steps used to piece the analysis together. These records detail 
how patterns were kept despite a need to discard or leave behind pieces of raw 
material. As a bricoleur crafting a quilt, I was able to introduce other materials into 
my final product. Introducing critical material created a picture that was quite 
different to beginning descriptions; this was done without discarding original ideas 
and it created possibilities of seeing the finished product from several perspectives. 
As explained earlier, during field work I carried a lap top computer and entered data 
daily. Data was entered directly using NVivo software, designed for managing large 
amounts of text. Interviews were transcribed verbatim using a professional 
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transcriber, employed for this purpose. Following transcription I listened to all 
interviews while simultaneously reading the electronic version to make necessary 
changes. As I had conducted the interviews and taken additional notes immediately 
following each interview, I was able clarify terms that may not have been clear to the 
transcriber. Following this detailed process all interviews were then transferred and 
filed using Nvivo.  
Before starting coding using NVivo I wanted to get a good feel for all data. 
Therefore I listened to all transcripts 2-3 times, before commencing detailed note 
taking. Notes were taken using a large scrap book (refer to diagram 1). I also read 
hard copies of each amended transcript, making notes of emerging themes in the 
margins. These themes were used as codes to guide analysis (refer to diagram 2). I 
then began a process of going through each transcript electronically using the NVivo 
program. This resulted in all data being coded which gave me the ability to access 
and apply data in many forms, beyond initial transcripts of individual interviews. For 
example, using the codes I was able to access collective data about relationships, 
participation, non participation, independence, and determination to name a few. 
Prior to writing this thesis I revisited each individual transcript and listened to each 
person’s tape again as I wanted to be absolutely sure that in my editing I had not left 
behind material that needed to be included. 
Using a quilt metaphor for analysis was invaluable as the following diagrams 
illustrate. I captured visually important aspects that were integral to analysis that 
could not be reflected by using NVivo. Using NVivo helped me manage the 
enormous amount of data collected. Combing each transcript and all field notes 
ensured that all information was coded. These coded sections were then compared to 
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my written notes taken during listening and reading transcripts to ensure that I had 
not missed any details.  
Diagram 1 Mapping Stories 
 
This diagram illustrates notes taken while listening to each person’s transcript, it was 
at this time that the uniqueness of each individual’s story emerged. At the same time 
similarities in their stories started to appear. During this early period of analysis I 
recognised that each person had something to say and I wanted to reflect this in my 




Diagram 2 Identifying Themes 
 
Using a large scrap book meant that I could reflect back on my progress, I did not 
want to lose any part of this process. Diagram 2 shows how I cross checked how 
individual stories resonated with others. Emerging themes were written in headings 
across the top of the page, with code numbers of individuals written down the side. 
The boxes contain comments people made which fitted themes; new themes were 
added as they emerged. During this process patterns began to emerge and I started to 
see themes develop. These themes were then used as codes to guide analysis when it 





Diagram 3 Using a Quilt Metaphor 
 





Diagram 3 represents how I used the quilt metaphor as part of analysis. The circles 
represent people in this study a pattern that is visible in diagram 1. The squares and 
lines demonstrate multiple competing issues that are beginning to emerge these can 
be seen in diagram 2. From an analytical point of view this diagram also reflects my 
role as bricoleur as I include other material to piece together stories and observations 
to form a coherent whole. 
Metaphorically, diagram 4 reflects a finished product; the weaving together of 
multiple stories into patterns and themes, stitched together with extreme care using a 
critical framework and materials that as a bricoleur I have been licensed to include. 
Including descriptions of the analysis process have been outlined with an 
understanding that the interpretive lens of the researcher is accessible to the reader 
(Thorne et al., 2004). This visual trail contributes to the establishment of credibility, 
an issue that warranted serious attention given existing debates related to validity and 
qualitative research projects. 
Rethinking Validity  
Establishing validity in qualitative research continues to generate serious debate and 
many issues remain unanswered (Cutcliffe & McKenna, 2004). Validity in 
qualitative research needs to be reconsidered and approaches that support 
establishment of reliability, believability and authenticity are required (Sparkes, 
1998; 2001).  
As new approaches to inquiry are developed, struggles for legitimacy involve 
debates about what represents valid research (Morse, Barrett, Mayan, Olson, & 
Spiers, 2002; Morse & Chung, 2003; Sparkes, 2001). Respectful acknowledgement 
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of differences in methodology is called for and criteria should be established 
representing internal structures of inquiry (Caelli, Ray, & Mill, 2003).  
Rethinking validity does not mean “anything goes in qualitative research” (Sparkes, 
2001 p.548). Rather, we need to construct criteria for judging research that reflects 
the outcome and intent of individual studies. This entails recognising that debate is 
ongoing and that rigid formulae and rules cannot be applied, as one set of criteria 
may not suit all types of research (Sandelowski & Barroso, 2003). Qualitative 
research does not encompass a universal set position, therefore there are many 
different locations from which research can be evaluated (Emden & Sandelowski, 
1998; Sandelowski, 2002a). 
Meeting requirements of credibility is not without challenge given the debate about 
what is valid research in qualitative inquiry. In quantitative research validity is based 
on rigorous observance of method, when qualitative work is judged by the same 
criteria it is viewed as being unscientific and without rigor (Angen, 2000). 
Researchers who adopt postmodern approaches move towards liberating research 
from the boundaries of validity as they attempt to legitimise their work without 
succumbing to scientific authority (Angen, 2000; Emden, Hancock, Schubert, & 
Darbyshire, 2001; Thorne, 1997). This desire to dissolve the ties with positivist 
science is complicated by a need for authority in an academic environment and keeps 
interpretive researchers searching for ways in which their research can be 
legitimised. Searching for acceptable legitimacy has led many interpretive 
researchers to adopt practices that are similar to quantitative approaches as rejecting 
validity risks rendering the research ineffective (Morse, 1999; Silverman, 2000). 
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What can be described as a crisis of representation in ethnography, raises a number 
of practical issues in relation to representing the research field (Coffey, 1999). The 
relationship between the research process and writing the text is an important one 
and emphasis is placed on authorship, authenticity and responsibility. Coffey pointed 
out that rethinking ethnographic representation has resulted in a conscious critical 
process that embraces connections between the researcher and those involved, 
focusing on how to represent all parties in the research. No longer is writing taken 
for granted, how to represent meaningful data has become a matter of serious 
reflection, leading to a self-conscious approach to represent peoples’ views and 
balance the position of the researcher as observer and author of the text (Coffey, 
1999). This suggests that responsibility for making visible the merits of a research 
project lies with the researcher (Caelli et al., 2003). 
My goal was to represent the voices of those involved in this study honestly, openly 
and respectfully. As a researcher I was in a privileged position where people 
receiving care and nurses trusted me with their stories and expected me to represent 
their experiences as they told them. I was determined that this research would have 
space for the stories they told. In telling these stories I acknowledge that people can 
choose how to construct their stories and may omit details about themselves that they 
do not want the researcher to know (Nunkoosing, 2005). “The best thing we can do is 
to retell the person’s story while telling our own story as researcher” (p.703). 
Nunkoosing argued that stories are, therefore, authentic representations rather than 
absolute truths. Interview data should not be the end of the research process, rather 
interviews are used to generate expectations, understandings and experiences that can 
be used to develop further investigation of issues raised.  
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My role of researcher as a bricoleur, using the metaphor of creating a quilt enabled 
me to represent the individual and collective voices of those people who contributed 
their understanding of participation as well as opportunities to see these stories 
differently as critical methodology was drawn into the analysis process. Structuring 
this thesis using the diverse roles of a bricoleur, guided how I pieced these versions 
of reality together. In chapter seven and eight views of people receiving care and 
nurses are represented as my role becomes one of storyteller. Chapter nine is where I 
take the critical framework explained in chapter five and use it to examine the 
situations described by those involved in this study. Their versions of reality are 
purposefully preserved in the two interpretive chapters and it is not until the critical 
text is placed with these interpretations that other patterns begin to emerge.  
Establishing Credibility 
Principles of credibility and trustworthiness reflect the emancipatory drive behind 
research intent. This is influenced by a postmodern position as well as the 
development of an artistic approach that provides an impetus for re-examining 
quality in interpretive accounts (Lenzo, 1995; Sandelowski, 1995; Thorne, 1997). 
Developing emancipatory intent calls for an evaluation that extends beyond adhering 
to a set of methodological rules to the development of knowledge that can be used to 
benefit the health of individuals and the community (Emden et al., 2001; Thorne, 
1997; Thorne et al., 2004). In this context researchers are responsible for moving 
results beyond evaluation to a point where they can be interpreted and used in the 
clinical field.  
Interpretation of data sources and interpretive strategies should follow logically from 
the questions asked (Thorne, 1997). Thorne argued that analytical logic is required as 
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a researcher traces the development of the study from beginning theoretical 
structures through to interpretation, including how knowledge claims are made. The 
competence of decisions made by the researcher must be evident to the reader. 
Analytic knowledge is accompanied by interpretive authority when the reader is 
assured that the researcher’s interpretations are trustworthy and the researchers 
intention for exposing knowledge about a particular topic is clearly visible (Thorne, 
1997).  
Caelli et al. (2003) in support of these analytical and theoretical points suggest that 
research reports should aim for credibility in four key areas: the theoretical 
positioning of the researcher; congruence between method and methodology; 
strategies to establish rigour and a clear analytical framework that demonstrates how 
the researcher engages with the data. Furthermore Emden et al. (2001) identified that 
quality in research using qualitative methods is defined by four themes:  
1. ‘Process’ or attention to detail (honesty and trustworthiness).  
2. ‘Writing’, reports that are well written, have impact and are believable. 
3. ‘Outcome’ indicating research needs to relate to practice and promote further 
research.  
4. ‘Excellence’ demonstrated through rigour which is made possible by 
attention to process, writing and outcome (p.209-210).  
Applying the principles discussed by Thorne (1997), Caelli et al. (2003) and Emden 
et al. (2001) allows for the development of quality, rigor and credibility within 
qualitative research. I followed this processes to ensure the trustworthiness and 
reliability of this project.  
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Several scholars argue for the development of artistry in research reports, and a need 
for representing research findings using language that can resonate with our intended 
audiences (Sandelowski, 1995; Thorne, 1997). Sandelowski and Barroso (2002) 
extend this proposition by arguing that researchers need to address aesthetic concerns 
and literary techniques that link researcher, writer, reviewer and reader in research 
reporting. In this sense the researcher is an artist (or bricoleur) who strives to be 
more than a reporter.  
In choosing the metaphor of bricolage and adopting the role of bricoleur I have 
attempted to craft a research report that combines what Thorne (1977) described as 
the “power of a good story” while maintaining a “grounding in the purpose of my 
research endeavour” (p.129). Knowledge produced during this project has very real 
social consequences. Researchers engaged in knowledge production may be 
responsible for reinforcing either positive or negative attitudes about health and 
illness experiences (Thorne, 1997). Similarly researchers may be responsible for 
initiating unintentional harm to participants involved in studies and need to consider 
seriously their ethical responsibilities in maintaining privacy, confidentiality and 
anonymity. 
Ethical Responsibilities 
Participants can be hurt in major and minor ways due to breaches in privacy, 
anonymity and confidentiality and we cannot assume that masking the identity of 
individuals or institutions is absolute (Lipson, 1997). Lipson points out that 
recognition of self in a publication can result in feelings of embarrassment as well as 
fear of damaging reputations. Furthermore, exposure of stories and experiences in 
public forums can, unintentionally, result in invasion of privacy and generate feelings 
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of betrayal. During all stages of this research the welfare of people who were 
receiving care and the nurses was a high priority; every attempt was made to protect 
identity and maintain confidentiality. This commitment is ongoing as publications 
and conference presentations proceed from this work. 
Throughout the conduct of this project protecting those involved was a primary goal. 
All individuals involved in this research gave their written consent and were given a 
copy of information detailing their rights, including their right to withdraw from the 
research at any time. People who were receiving care and nurses involved with them, 
were immediately given a code number which was used in subsequent field notes and 
journaling. All consent forms detailing identity were securely stored separately from 
this data. During periods of participant observation and transcribing, individuals 
were identified by their unique code number which were replaced with pseudonyms 
during the analysis process.  
Particular attention was given to ethical responsibilities of informed consent. I 
acknowledged that people in hospital could be vulnerable, a situation that might be 
exacerbated by their illness and my perceived position as researcher and nurse. 
Consequently, I was particularly careful to ensure potential participants understood 
that they were not obliged to be involved in the project and that their care in hospital 
would not be affected either way by their decision. These people were encouraged to 
talk to their families about their intentions to be involved in the research, including 
discussion about pre consent information.  
Due to poor eyesight, some people had difficulty reading the lengthy documented 
information that preceded consent. This documentation was a requirement of the 
hospitals’ ethics committees and followed the guidelines established by the 
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Department of Human Services Victoria (refer to appendix A). When there was a 
difficulty, I read the information to them verbatim, followed by further explanation 
as required. All people were given ample opportunity to ask questions and clarify 
any concerns they might have about their involvement in the project before signing 
their consent form. 
My ability to observe people receiving care was dependant on nurses consenting to 
be part of the research process. Therefore, each nurse who was to be observed was 
approached individually and given information and a consent form (refer to appendix 
B). Nurses were assured that the choice to be involved in the project was theirs. 
Again I was very aware of my potentially powerful position, as my research had been 
endorsed by the management of both organisations and I did not wish nurses to feel 
they were compelled to be involved. Reassurance was given including explanations 
as to how privacy and anonymity were to be protected. This explanation was 
accompanied by assurances that I was not there to judge practice or report my 
observations to management. Reassurances were supported by explanation of why a 
critical method was chosen. I explained that I needed to work with nurses and 
understand their environment, rather than to just describe their practice in isolation of 
contextual constraints. 
As this study was an ARC Linkages grant, the identity of both organisations is 
available on the ARC web site. Both hospitals were aware of this and both decided 
their organisations should be openly acknowledged in conference proceedings and 
publications. It was agreed that all publications and presentations be circulated to the 
hospitals prior to submission, for comment and input, particularly in areas that might 
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be seen as breaching ethical principles of protecting privacy, confidentiality and 
anonymity.  
Protecting the reputations and feelings of people and organisations involved in this 
research through processes of privacy, confidentiality and anonymity appeared 
satisfactory in theory, but has proved challenging in practice. During the analysis 
stage of this research, a manuscript for publication was circulated to members of the 
reference group for comment. The manuscript reflected the understandings of 
participation from the perspective of those who were in hospital receiving care. This 
manuscript discussed issues related to people in hospital not being able to participate 
in their care and stories were used to illustrate these points. Concerns were raised in 
the reference group about their hospitals reputations. This, in spite of the fact that 
limited opportunities for people to communicate with health professionals is well 
documented by other scholars. Suggestions have been made to change the 
manuscript. In hearing these suggestions care will be taken that voices of these older 
people are not silenced by the privileged professional voice of authority. To allow 
voices to be silenced would undermine the philosophical intent of this research and 
breach my ethical responsibilities to those individuals who consented to be part of 
this study. Attention is drawn to the earlier discussion of credibility and my 
responsibility to generate research that provides the potential for application to 
practice, an outcome that offers “ a backdrop for assessment, planning and 
interventional strategies” (Thorne et al., 2004 p.7).  
Principles of anonymity in the context of this research were further complicated by 
the involvement of multiple players. This project involved individuals who consented 
to be observed and interviewed and also two health care institutions. In this study 
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there were two research sites, both can be identified due to their involvement in the 
partnership. In early discussions both organisations understood that their anonymity 
was compromised by their visible roles in funding the project and they agreed for 
their involvement to be known.  
There are discernable differences in care delivery between these sites based on 
differences in administrative systems. For example one hospital is privately funded, 
the other public. Differences in care delivery are visible in accreditation reports 
(Pawsey, Low, Robinson, & Gibberd, 2005) and are not reported in this thesis. 
Moreover, the differences have not been highlighted because key themes influencing 
participation and raised by people receiving care and nurses were common to both 
sites. Anonymity between sites is protected as there has not been a need, or a desire, 
to be site specific when presenting data.  
Despite a decision not to be site specific, the discussion raises sensitive issues that 
relate to both organisations. I continually ask myself whether information being 
divulged has the potential to cause harm, particularly as the moral imperative of 
ethical research is to avoid this. While the focus of this research is to expose 
opportunities for change there is a risk that feelings and reputations will be 
threatened along the way (Lipson, 1997). This issue was the subject of discussion at 
the final reference group meeting. One senior manager commented that the visible 
involvement of hospitals in this research supported consumer participation in health 
care as it demonstrates that the hospitals are serious about improving partnership 
relationships between health professionals and people receiving care. 
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During processes of analysis and writing about people’s personal experiences, 
extreme care has been taken not to divulge individual identity. This has been 
achieved through use of pseudonyms and removal of demographic data that might 
lead to identification of specific hospital and home environments as well as those 
individuals involved. Removing or editing thick description to protect anonymity 
risks removing details that gives a story its integrity (Lipson, 1997). Therefore a 
balance needs to be reached when masking identities and changing stories. Changes 
have been made to protect individuals without threatening the trustworthiness of the 
text or the person’s intent behind telling their story (Nunkoosing, 2005).  
Conclusion 
The processes detailed in this chapter are fundamental to conducting research and 
writing publications and reports. My intention has been to illuminate clearly 
methodological underpinnings that have guided the research process. This chapter 
has explained how my role of researcher is central to conducting this critical 
ethnographic project. Reflection and reflexivity provide a clear account of all aspects 
of this project from data collection through to analysis. The relationship between 
individuals and researcher cannot be underestimated; my role in this research has 
involved total immersion in the field (Coffey, 1999; Sandelowski, 2002b).  
In explaining how the analysis proceeded diagrams are included to give an 
understanding how using the metaphor of creating a quilt has guided the research 
analysis and writing this thesis. Being a bricoleur illuminates my reflexive role and 
supports principles of reliability and credibility. My challenge has been to balance 
postmodern views of rejecting validity with an academic need to establish legitimacy 
and trust.  
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While my intention was not to adopt a rigid rule structure based on positivist 
ideology, care has been exercised not to accept an ‘anything goes’ attitude, as there is 
risk of devaluing research to a product that may be considered ‘opinion or hear say’. 
My endeavour to establish legitimacy has been based on quality and credibility rather 
than validity. To this end the focus has been on reflexivity involving reflection and 
illumination of all processes from data collection through to analysis.  
Guarding people’s privacy was paramount including protecting feelings and 
reputations. The principle of doing no harm was taken very seriously. When using 
stories in this project my intent was to balance ethical principles of privacy, 
anonymity and confidentiality with integrity and authenticity by removing 
identifying data while maintaining the reality of individual stories. In following this 
process I have tried, to the best of my ability, not to deliberately cause harm to 
anybody involved this research. My intention was to illuminate the meaning of 
participation from the perspective of people receiving care and, in doing so, to tell 
their stories as honestly as I was able. This was the commitment I gave to each of 
them when they consented to be part of this research and their voices are 
subsequently reflected in the following chapters. 
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C H A P T E R  S E V E N  
The Interpretive Bricoleur Listening to People’s 
Stories 
Introduction 
Stories go in circles. They don’t go in straight lines. So it helps if you listen 
in circles because there are stories inside stories and stories between stories 
and finding your way through them is as easy and as hard as finding your 
way home. And part of the finding is the getting lost. If you’re lost, you really 
start to look around and listen (Metzger, 1986 p.104). 
This chapter is devoted to representing the views of people who were involved in this 
research through stories they told while in hospital and during visits to their homes 
when discharged. Similarly chapter eight reflects ideas and experiences of nurses 
who took part in this project. These stories are developed into themes that form 
foundations for discussion in chapter nine as issues are considered within a critical 
framework. The purpose of this chapter is to give voice to those people who were 
receiving care in order to understand participation from their perspective. 
As an interpretive bricoleur I listened and re listened to each person’s stories I 
acknowledge my role in ‘cobbling together stories’(Denzin & Lincoln, 1994) or 
‘stitching together slices of reality’ (Denzin & Lincoln, 2003). These stories are 
diverse and powerful, at times they mesh with other stories and, at times, they stand 
alone. This part of the research process also involved listening to what was not 
participation, thus supporting Metzger’s notion of getting lost in order to find my 
way home. While these stories have not been replicated in full, every attempt has 
been made to represent them as they were told. I have been in a privileged position 
of choosing and editing these stories and care has been taken to value each person’s 
opinion. I begin by introducing thirty six very special people who agreed to let me be 
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part of their world while they were in hospital. Subsequently I was able to visit 
twenty seven of these people in their own homes to further discuss their experiences 
of participating in their health care.  
Extracts taken from these multiple stories are used to illustrate and support collective 
themes that have emerged from listening to and observing peoples experiences. This 
interpretation presents one way of viewing their reality from the many possibilities 
that might exist. Individual voices and field note extracts are written in italics to 
distinguish between the text generated by me while interpreting people’s stories and 
experiences and data recorded during fieldwork.  
Meeting People 
I initially met each person while they were in hospital in medical wards that had been 
designated as research sites. The goal of this ethnographic study was to understand 
meaning of participation from older people’s perspectives while they were in an 
acute hospital environment. My role was not to pass judgment, compare or contrast 
one venue in relation to another. Rather my purpose was to spend time with people 
experiencing acute care in order to learn from them. As was to be expected, there 
were environmental and organisational differences detected, just as there were 
variations observed in peoples’ home circumstances. As individual stories resonated 
with each other common themes emerged regardless of site differences. These key 
themes form a base for subsequent discussion. 
Prior to commencing field work I met with nursing staff to disseminate information 
about the research and to work out how I would access and recruit people. It was 
agreed that I would meet with the Nurse Unit Manager (NUM) or Associate Nurse 
Unit Manager (ANUM) at the start of each shift to obtain handover sheets containing 
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details of all patients in the ward and they would indicate who might be able to 
participate and those who would not. 
Selection criteria for this study consisted of people over 70 years of age who were 
able to give informed consent. This meant that people who were cognitively 
impaired or unable to understand written or spoken English were considered 
ineligible. Excluding people who were unable to give informed consent related to 
ethical boundaries rather than a desire to exclude this important group of people.  
Establishing cognitive competency was not always straightforward as assessments 
were informal and dependant on opinions of individual nurses. In some cases 
cognitive ability changed, a situation that was not always passed on or noted on 
handover sheets. Initial indication of cognitive function was given by the NUM or 
ANUM and then discussed with the nurses who were delivering direct care.  
Additionally, I used my own clinical judgment to establish whether individuals were 
able to give informed consent. My experience as a nurse supported the ethical 
commitment to do no harm as I refrained from involving people whose health status 
precluded them. Being a nurse with 30 years experience enabled me to discern when 
nurses might be being selective as to who might be appropriate. I was not deterred by 
comments that indicated some individuals were ‘difficult’, ‘too grumpy’ or ‘a bit 
confused’. My assessment differed at times from that of the nurses giving care, but if 
I had any doubt that a person was unable to understand the full extent of being 
involved I did not invite them to participate. I was aware that some staff 
unintentionally act as gate keepers as they attempted to help by choosing who they 
thought might be ‘good’ participants. Consequently, I took care only to exclude those 
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people who were ineligible due to their age being less than 70 years or inability to 
give informed consent.  
Each day I used a combination of consultation with staff and my own assessment to 
decide who was not suitable to be invited to be involved. Once it was established 
who was ineligible, I was free to approach all the other people in the ward. In support 
of participatory observation processes, including a need to record thick descriptive 
field notes, people were generally selected on a basis of being in close bed proximity 
to each other and no more than four were recruited at any one time. This process 
supported the recruitment of nurses who were required to consent if a patient they 
were caring for was being observed. I was fortunate not to meet nurses who were 
opposed to being part of the research. With the provision of adequate information, 
they were very supportive and welcoming. Generally I was in a position to be able to 
observe four patients in close bed proximity to each other, as well as 1 or 2 nurses 
involved in delivering their care. 
Twenty females and sixteen males who were receiving care contributed their 
understanding of participation by sharing their experiences with me. Their names 
have been changed and identifying details have been omitted in order to comply with 
the ethical principles of privacy and anonymity. The eldest person Vera, was 92 and 
the youngest, was Kevin who was 70 years of age. Nine people were over the age of 
80 years and the mean age was 78. 
No age related suppositions were made about the meaning of participation beyond 
understanding that those involved were older adults over 70 years of age. Similarly, 
no conclusions were drawn from specific medical diagnoses other than an 
understanding that all involved were in hospital due to acute exacerbations of 
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medical conditions, which included varying levels of acuity and co-morbidities. It is 
important to note that most people had an existing chronic condition, therefore, 
managing illness was not a new experience for them. The following table and 
personal profiles are included to reflect the diversity of the people involved in this 
research and to value each individual contribution. These personal descriptions are 
included in the body of this thesis as they add to the understanding of what 
participation means to older people when they are in hospitalised in an acute care 
environment.
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Table 2 Summary of People Involved in the Study 
Name Age Reason for Hospitalisation Family Circumstances Interviewed 
Evelyn 77 Retinal Thrombosis, Hypertension Lives alone in retirement Village yes 
Neil 77 Cardiac Collapse Lives with de-facto partner yes 
Larry 78 Chest pain, Pleural Effusion Lives with wife Yes 
Murray 72 Anterior Myocardial Infarction Lives with wife Yes 
Rowan 70 Anterior Myocardial Infarction Lived alone No Deceased prior to interview 
Jack 78 Pneumonia, Myocardial Infarction, Pulmonary Embolism Lives with wife Yes 
Nola 75 Bilateral Carotid Stenosis, Angioplasty & Stents Lives alone in retirement village Yes 
Rachel 75 Chest Pain, Atrial Fibrillation Lives with Husband in retirement village Yes 
Tom 87 Femoral Popliteal Bypass Chronic Renal Failure Lived with wife. Deceased since interview Yes  
Frank 78 Congestive Cardiac Failure, Low Haemoglobin Lives with wife Yes 
Ron 78 Fractured Ribs, Emphysema Lives with wife Yes 
Anne 86 Anemia, Asthma Widowed lives with son, transferred to rehabilitation No, unable to contact 
Adele 74 Bilateral Leg Oedema, Congestive Cardiac Failure Lives with husband Yes 
Barry 78 Falls For Investigation Divorced, lives alone Yes 
Sara 79 Falls, Debility Lived alone, placed in respite, waiting permanent placement No, unable to contact 
Roy 77 Cellulitis, Leg Ulcers  Widowed Lives alone Yes 
Robyn 73 Epigastric Chest Pain Lives alone in retirement village No, unable to contact 
Nancy 72 Pneumonia, Anterior Myocardial Infarction Lives with daughter, son in-law and family Yes 
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Mary 76 Cardiac Failure, Mitral Valve Insufficiency Divorced, living with son and grandchildren Yes 
Val 76 Acute Pulmonary Oedema secondary to Myocardial Infarction Lives with husband Yes 
Vera 92 Rectal Bleeding, low Haemoglobin secondary to warfarin therapy Widowed lives alone Yes 
Rhonda 77 Back Pain, Renal failure Lived with disabled son, placed in respite, waiting placement No, unable to contact 
Maurice 72 Exacerbation Chronic obstructive airways disease Lives with wife Yes 
Di 77 Weight Loss, Diarrhoea, Diverticulitis Widowed lives alone Yes 
Donald 79 Leg Ulcer Widowed lives alone in retirement village Yes 
Lola 83 Cardiac Failure Widowed lives alone Yes 
Craig 72 Peripheral Neuropathy, Pneumonia, Unstable Diabetes  Lives with wife Yes 
Claire 71 Pulmonary Embolism post Hip replacement  Lives with husband Yes 
Malcolm 82 Pneumonia, Aortic Aneurism  Widowed lives alone No, refused due to pending surgery 
Monty 85 Unconscious, Unintentional over dose of sleeping tablets, Sleep Apnoea Lives with de-facto No, left to go interstate 
Helen 74 Bowel Obstruction, Multiple Adhesions Widowed lives alone Yes 
Jim 78 Chronic Lung Infections Lives with wife Yes 
Vicki 74 Pneumonia, Asthma Single lives alone Yes 
Millie 86 Back Pain, Osteoporosis, Crush fracture T 12 Widowed lives alone Yes 
Ursula 86 Weight loss for Investigation, Colonoscopy Widowed lives alone No, refused, not feeling well enough 
Freda 87 Swollen Knee, decreased mobility, dehydration Widowed lived alone, permanently placed in nursing home No, unwell maintained phone contact with family for short time 
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The meaning of participation reflected by these people extended far beyond their age 
and medical diagnosis and further than the walls of the hospital. During their time in 
hospital, and when visited following discharge, they openly allowed me an inside 
view of their experiences. All have contributed in some way to this research and 
while space to introduce each person is limited the following reflections provides 
some insight to each person as an individual as well as some glimpses into the 
privileged spaces I occupied during field work. 
People are Individuals 
Evelyn moved into a retirement village following a mild stroke. She is still 
independent, drives her own car and works as a volunteer in a local charity shop. 
Evelyn was actively involved in her care while in hospital and asked questions about 
medications. She negotiated her discharge with doctors, telling them that she could 
not go home the day they said she should, as her daughter was not going to be 
available to assist her. Evelyn actively initiated conversation with nurses and did not 
appear offended if they did not reciprocate. She commented that they were “all 
marvellous” but expressed that they were “run off their feet”. When I visited Evelyn 
at home she stated that being independent influenced how she wanted to participate 
in her care while in hospital. Family was very important to Evelyn and she spoke 
with concern about older people who did not have similar support. 
Neil, a retired engineer was involved in many community activities. He was in 
hospital 2 nights while undergoing tests to establish why he collapsed at home, an 
ordeal that frightened both him and his partner. During his time in hospital Neil was 
very social and outgoing. However during his interview he was clear that he did not 
question his treatment and spoke in detail about this issue. He told me that he 
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expected to be able to trust doctors and if he couldn’t, he would move to one he 
could. When in hospital Neil believed participation meant being able to attend to his 
own toilet and hygiene needs. Neil spoke at length about poor communication in 
hospital and how information did not get passed on from one department to another. 
He found the number of doctors that saw him confusing and expressed that they did 
not talk to each other, or write things down. However, Neil expressed gratitude about 
how thorough they were in carrying out tests to establish why he collapsed.  
Larry was used to being active and independent, despite osteoarthritis and cardiac 
problems. Prior to this recent hospitalisation, he managed jobs around the home and 
played bowls last season using a walking stick. Larry was a quiet man who was not 
assertive while in hospital who had considerable knowledge about his condition and 
medications. He indicated that he would have liked to have been more involved in his 
medications. He felt that his discharge was rapid and that he was left to follow up his 
own problems with his general practioner. Larry spoke of the doctors not 
understanding the severity of his hip pain, stating that he was keen to have another 
hip replacement when he was medically able. He realised there were risks involved 
but was prepared to take them rather than remain immobile and in pain. 
Murray was admitted to hospital with chest pain caused by a myocardial infarction. 
Following 4 days in coronary care, he was in a medical ward less than 24hours before 
being discharged. Murray rapidly returned to his pre illness independence. He drove 
his car the first week home (despite not knowing whether he should) as his wife was 
sick and does not drive. He explained that when he arrived home, “welfare from the 
hospital” rang him to see if he could manage alright at home. A week later a cardiac 
nurse rang him and invited him to the join rehabilitation program. Murray explained 
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he was sent home on Ventolin despite telling a doctor he did not want it. He admitted 
to feeling nervous and on edge following discharge from coronary care, unable to 
sleep because of the noise; he was “shocked” at the contrast between having your 
own nurse and the ward environment where you did not see nurses very often. 
Rowan was fit before being admitted with a myocardial infarction. While he was in 
hospital he disclosed with pride that he was told he was the model patient. He 
explained “I don’t get on the bell and demand attention…the nurses have enough to 
do”. We spoke of his love of sport and his concern related to adjustments he would 
need to make during his recovery. He explained how he had been shown a plastic 
model of a heart by a nurse to help him understand his condition. Not used to taking 
medications, he was troubled by the number of pills he now had to take. I was unable 
to contact Rowan following his discharge and was later informed that he had died the 
night he left hospital. 
Jack was a farmer who was in hospital quite some time with multiple problems, 
consequently it was some time before I caught up with him at home. While in 
hospital Jack’s son played a major role in negotiating a transfer to another hospital 
closer to home. At one point Jack said to me “we are stuck in the system, now we’ve 
got to get out”. Similarly his son confided in me that “this system is so hard to 
negotiate”. Seeing Jack at home was immensely satisfying as he had been acutely ill 
and we had developed a close relationship during his hospital stay. Jack shared some 
special stories with me, at times he became emotional (tearful). Some memories of 
hospital were perhaps vague, others very clear. He would often drift back to telling 
me stories about his past, about the farm and breaking in horses. Jack told me he 
thought he would die in hospital. He said memories of early morning milk runs and 
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his favourite horse, “a top pony, the best I ever had”, made him determined to get 
back to his farm. He proudly showed me his ‘hall of fame’, photos on the wall of his 
wife riding horses as a young girl. 
Nola was a woman with whom I spent time with before she was transferred to 
another hospital for bypass surgery. I visited her at home 12 weeks after her initial 
admission and found her dependant on oxygen, the tubing made long enough for her 
walk with a frame around the small room. Due to Nola’s frail condition I did not 
conduct a taped interview. She indicated she would just like to have a chat and was 
happy for me to take notes. Nola relaxed and talked openly about the speedy medical 
decision for surgery (a point supported by field notes at the time). Nola described her 
surgery as “traumatic” and her recovery as “slow” her experience in respite was one 
she insisted was too painful to talk about. She spoke of her supportive daughter, 
pointing out that she would give up if it wasn’t for her. Still able to maintain her 
sense of humour she laughed as she explained “the operation was a success but the 
patient died”. Nola was glad to be home explaining that she had a real battle with 
staff while in respite before they would allow her to come home. 
Rachel had an amazingly positive outlook on life having survived major surgery for 
cancer 2 years ago. When in hospital she liked to be actively involved in her care and 
was assertive about her preferences. Rachel spoke positively of support that nurses 
gave her when she was in hospital including how their kindness helped her when she 
was feeling low. Her open manner enabled me to explore issues of participation 
further. She spoke of her Christian beliefs and experiences of voluntary welfare work 
that she and her husband were involved in. We discussed how personality, spirituality 
and positive thinking motivated her independence. Rachel explained how she 
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believed in treating nurses the way she liked to be treated and admitted that she went 
out of her way to get to know them by name and engage them in conversation about 
themselves. 
Tom was quite unwell while he was in hospital and his wife spent extended periods 
of time sitting by his bed. When I visited Tom at home he was immaculately dressed 
obviously prepared for my visit, as we shook hands he said to me “it’s quite a 
difference isn’t it”, indicating pride in his progress. Tom shared some deep 
reflections on what it takes to get better when you are sick in hospital and how nurses 
can facilitate that process. Tom spoke of doctors and nurses being experts, of nurses 
needing to be understanding and kind. He explained the motivation to get well came 
from within. Tom’s advice to older people in hospital was to “leave it to the 
specialist, that’s what they are trained for”. He admitted to being too sick to be 
involved in his care, relying on his wife to ask questions and translate answers to 
him. Following the interview we had afternoon tea and Tom and I chatted about the 
project as he was very interested in the research process. Tom has since died 
peacefully at home surrounded by his family and I am left with privileged memories 
of a very special man.  
Frank immigrated to Australia from Southern Europe, he had extensive medical 
problems. He lives with his wife who has had a mild stroke and they rely on their son 
who lives with them for assistance. Frank had two admissions during the field work 
period and, according to his wife was not well when he was first discharged. I 
consequently got to know them well due to Frank’s lengthy hospitalisation. Frank’s 
wife was very keen to tell the story of a mix up with discharge medications. She 
admitted to being a senior administrator before retiring and attributes to this her 
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ability to negotiate the health system for them both. Frank was reticent and admitted 
to not speaking out while in hospital, however, he agreed that he was the organiser of 
the family and ran the household prior to his illness. Both were very philosophical 
about the health system saying “what can you expect money does not fall out of the 
sky...our medications alone cost the tax payers a fortune...we cannot expect any 
more”. They believed that compared with other countries, Australian people get cared 
for very well.  
Ron was admitted following a fall at home and he was discharged home after a few 
days only to be readmitted within 24 hours as he could not manage to breathe. I was 
present during his initial discharge and there was quite an angry exchange between 
Ron and the nursing and medical staff as he stated he felt like he was being kicked 
out of hospital. Both Ron and his wife expressed their anger with the current health 
system and gave clear stories to demonstrate their perception of poor care. Ron and 
his wife live in an old weatherboard house and indicated that, at times, it is not easy 
to manage. They have family but do not see much of them stating “they lead busy 
lives and no longer have time for their aging parents”. When speaking about 
participation both pointed out that it involves a two way exchange between nurses 
and patients, suggesting that older people need to feel confident with nurses who 
should be understanding and compassionate. In return they believed patients should 
not be difficult and should do all that they can to help make the nurses work easier. 
Anne moved from overseas to live with her son following the death of her husband. 
She admitted to being very lonely when he was at work all day as she had no friends 
in Australia. Due to continuing frailty, Anne was unable to return home and was 
consequently moved to a rehabilitation unit. Due to privacy of information 
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regulations, the rehabilitation hospital was unable to give me information about her 
discharge, and despite leaving messages on her son’s home answering service, my 
calls were not returned and I was unable to contact her. 
Adele was struggling to manage at home while her husband was in hospital. Finding 
it harder to get in and out of bed to go to the toilet, she ceased taking her fluid tablets. 
She rang her local doctor who told her to ring for an ambulance on Saturday as there 
was more likely to be hospital beds than during the week. Adele spent 1 month in 
hospital having many tests, she stated “they had me for a month as a human guinea 
pig”. Adele was discharged suddenly late on Friday afternoon to be followed up in 
out patients. When I visited Adele she was in the process of trying to negotiate 
herself into a rehabilitation centre, a process, which she had evidently spoken about 
during her hospitalisation. Due to poor mobility, which she believed deteriorated 
further in hospital due to inactivity, Adele and her husband have commenced 
receiving meals on wheels3 .Adele organised this once she came home. She 
expressed that she felt the hospital had “dumped” her and that her discharge was 
“unreal”. She admitted that while she was in hospital she did not push or ask about 
follow up care and discharge services. 
Barry was admitted following a fall at home, he lay on the floor for 12 hours before 
a neighbour came to help. He explained that although he was semi- consciousness he 
still remembers his ordeal vividly. Barry was difficult to understand as several 
strokes have made his speech slow and quite slurred. He admitted to being a 
determined man who makes his own decisions. He explained to me that his memory 
has deteriorated since his last admission to hospital, which was why he had to get out. 
                                                 
3 Prepared meals delivered to the home, supplied by local council. 
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He told me how he influenced staff by getting up and dressing in street clothes 
everyday and repeatedly asked when he was going home. He explained that he 
started planning to go home from when he first went in, “otherwise you don’t get 
out”. He told me he follows this pattern on each admission. Barry spoke of hospital 
as a place where “you do as you’re told within reason” suggesting that “tact” is 
needed when you want to do it in a different way. Barry believed you should do as 
you are told while in hospital, however, he managed to influence staff and returned 
home without going to respite (a place he told me on many occasions he disliked). 
Sara was considered ‘stubborn’ by her family and her granddaughter who was a 
nurse, was asked to speak ‘sense’ to her as she was having increasing difficulty 
managing at home and would not agree to plans for nursing home placement. 
Following a family discussion, Sara was seen by the age care assessment team and it 
was decided she was not mobile enough to return home. Despite Sara voicing her 
determination to return home, she was discharged to a respite unit. The morning she 
left she said to me “I must be going somewhere they have got me dressed”. 
Roy lived in a 90 year old suburban house, he has been there for 50 years. He relies 
on his daughter and district nurses for support. Roy told me his legs got infected 
because he had refused to take antibiotics because they made him sick. He was then 
sent to hospital for intravenous antibiotics. In his back yard was a series of sheds 
which now only house some well kept ‘old’ bantams hens. Roy was finishing 
repairing a catch on his backdoor when I arrived. At his request I followed him to the 
‘wash house’ while he washed his hands and he told me how he used to breed 
roosters. He recounted how he had to get rid of them when new people who owned 
the house next door complained about the noise. While we sat by his old wood stove 
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Roy admitted that he was unable to manage the complex system of health care and 
showed me several letters received in the last few days as an example. One was from 
the urology department, another about hospital post acute care services, which he 
said were not explained while in hospital, the other was for an appointment for nerve 
conduction studies that he said he had refused to have. 
Robyn was a woman of Northern European origin who lived in a retirement village. 
She had lost her husband (aged 39 years) and two sons (47yrs & 53 yrs) from ‘heart 
attacks’ with the most recent death just 6 months ago. She was now estranged from 
her only daughter with whom she was once very close to. During her brief hospital 
stay, Robyn explained in detail that she knew her chest pain was due to indigestion 
but no one would listen. She spoke of how “they have been treating the heart, I keep 
telling them its not the heart it is my stomach”. Robyn believed nurses were too busy 
to listen and was concerned her medications had been changed without discussion. 
She admitted that she had a hearing problem but did not wear her hearing aids. 
Robyn was keen to be visited at home, however, despite numerous phone calls I was 
unable to make contact with her following discharge. 
Nancy was critically ill during her stay in hospital she explained that her daughter 
who is a nurse, had to alert staff that she was deteriorating which was quite 
distressing. Nancy spoke of her fear of dying and how her family gave her strength 
when she was really sick; she commented that she would have preferred doctors not 
to speak over her bed as she could only half hear conversations. Nancy also spoke of 
the fear of not getting better and how that drove her to participate in her care once she 
was able; her goals were to get back to playing bowls and playing cards. She believed 
that determination and motivation was an individual thing and admitted that she was 
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a person who always kept busy. Nancy was not outwardly assertive in fact her 
daughters said she would never complain or speak up about things that concerned 
her, a point that was supported by field notes.  
Mary spent some weeks in intensive care and was acutely ill while in hospital. I 
visited her at her son’s home following discharge assuming that this was because of 
ill health. However, this was not the case. Although she was waiting for surgery, 
Mary was remarkably well and was helping her son to look after his three children. 
Mary spoke at length about living with cancer and said time having chemotherapy 
taught her to be happy doing nothing and to ‘go with the flow’. Mary explained she 
relied on music to cope while she was in hospital. She spoke of disruptive times in 
hospital completely without criticism, pointing out that variations in approaches to 
care made life in hospital interesting. Mary believed you need confidence to ‘hand 
over’ responsibility of care to health professionals. She explained that as her 
condition improved she participated more in her care, this occurred gradually, and 
was an unspoken, agreement between her and nurses.  
Val lives with her husband who has been recently diagnosed with cancer; he was 
attending daily radiotherapy and was having continuous chemotherapy via a portable 
infusion pump. Following a period in coronary care Val was transferred to the ward 
where she was told that she would have to remain on insulin for her Type 2 diabetes. 
She spoke of how she had very little idea why this was the case and had several 
hypoglycaemic episodes while in hospital. Val was discharged home to her 
husband’s care. He had been shown briefly how to her give insulin. District nurses 
followed up with teaching him how to give injections as education had been minimal 
while in hospital. This was apart from one visit by a diabetes educator who, 
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according to Val, filled out forms for access to cheaper needles. Val told me she was 
not happy with her care and explained that she felt very much abandoned once she 
got past the acute stage. Val admitted she relied on her husband to take her blood 
sugar levels and now to administer her insulin. She explained that doctors had told 
her she must give herself insulin and she told them that she couldn’t. Val said she felt 
uninformed, confused and worried about her treatment. When asked why she felt she 
could not ask questions, she said “who would you ask”. Val described doctors who 
came in and spoke between themselves, and nurses who were uncaring. Val 
described her discharge as “stressful” as it was late in the evening (6pm). Concerns 
with discharge were accompanied by confusion with medications and uncertainty 
about insulin management and ongoing appointments. These issues discussed during 
interview were also reflected in field notes taken at the time. 
Vera was actively involved in her treatment and communicated details to her family. 
Nurses commented on Vera’s bright personality and stated that at 92, she was 
amazing for her age. Prior to her first hospital admission Vera walked daily and went 
out for coffee twice a week. It was quite some time before I visited Vera at home as 
she was initially discharged to a respite unit, then home a day when a fall caused her 
to return to hospital. Following another spell in rehabilitation Vera was home a week 
when she was readmitted with cardiac failure, this time Vera was discharged straight 
home. When I eventually visited Vera she explained that her last admission to 
hospital had caused her to deteriorate physically as she had been too inactive. 
Following her last discharge Vera’s daughter in-law initiated an aged care assessment 
through the local council and consequently she was now receiving assistance with 
shopping and light housework. It was interesting to hear Vera talk of elderly people 
as if she was not one herself as she expressed the desire to regain her pre illness 
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strength. Vera would have liked someone to walk with her while she was in hospital 
and believed older people need someone to stay with them during the first week 
home from hospital until they get back on their feet. 
Rhonda had been in hospital for a few weeks when I met her and some controversy 
existed in relation to her discharge. I was present when she was told by her doctor 
that she would have to find somewhere else to go as she could no longer occupy an 
acute hospital bed. Rhonda was the main carer for her disabled son and admitted she 
had a “strained” relationship with her daughter. This tension, visible during visits, as 
her daughter tried to understand her mother’s reluctance to improve her mobility by 
doing what nursing staff asked her to do. Rhonda spent much time during our 
conversations telling me about her son and her life long involvement with disabled 
people. While she missed her son and worried about him Rhonda admitted feeling 
worn out, she agreed to be transferred to interim care while more permanent 
placement could be sorted out. I left several messages with Rhonda’s daughter so that 
I could keep in touch, but my calls were not returned. 
Maurice lived with his wife and when I visited him he was very keen to discuss 
issues related to private health insurance and the work pressures he believed nurses 
were under. He explained that acute beds were taken up with nursing home patients 
and that these types of patients were “difficult” and took up nurses’ time. He told me 
that without private insurance he would be “dead by now” and commented on how he 
did not know how the “ordinary battler” managed. He explained that his sons, now 
successful in business, helped him financially. Maurice focused on political issues 
and gave examples of friends who were waiting for elective surgery; he was adamant 
that government needed to address these problems by providing more nursing homes, 
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more money and more nurses. He stressed nurses “do a good job ... it is not their 
fault” and gave examples of how nurses helped him when he was in hospital. 
Di is normally an active person who admitted she is interested in her own health. She 
explained that she seeks information from the internet and is confident using 
alternative health care. When I visited Di at home, she spoke very highly of her 
hospital care, stating it was the caring atmosphere that was special. She believed that 
elderly people need to feel cared for and that relationships and the way care is 
delivered are an important features of participating when you are in hospital. She 
spoke at length about her husband who died 6 months ago and the trauma of being 
told the diagnosis in a blunt and uncaring manner. Di consequently has not returned 
to that medical practice. She expressed surprise that people would not want to 
participate in their own health care saying she expected to participate and could see 
no other way “because that’s why you are in hospital and ultimately it’s your body”. 
Donald lives in a self contained bed sitter in a retirement home, his wife died 18 
months previously. There were photos of his family everywhere, hanging on the wall 
and covering the shelves. Donald spoke of his frustration at not being able to 
administer his own medications while in hospital. He explained how he “argued” 
with staff each night about his Warfarin dose. Donald also wanted to be more 
involved in his wound care, commenting that “you don’t get told much”. He believed 
that not enough attention is given to people with poor hearing and felt that elderly 
people without visitors would benefit from someone to talk to, as nurses “don’t have 
time to sit around and nag (talk)”. Donald reflected on memories of his wife, he 
showed me an album that he had put together commencing with photos of her as a 
baby through to tributes written when she died. The album provided the catalyst for 
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Donald to share his life story with me and I valued the trust that had grown between 
us. 
Lola was in hospital with multiple medical problems and spoke of how weak she had 
become from sitting in bed, her stay in hospital causing her to deteriorate physically. 
She chatted quite freely and with considerable depth about her life and family 
experiences. She talked in detail about health insurance, the need for privacy, 
bathroom access and follow up care when you leave hospital. Lola explained how she 
managed her incontinence privately and how this was reliant on having access to her 
own toilet, pointing out sharing with 4 people with similar problems was 
problematic. She told me how her family kept her motivated as she did not want to let 
them down, without them it would be easy to give up as “living is a struggle”. Not 
that she is unhappy, but rather feels she is “wearing out”. Lola expressed she thought 
people were living too long. Her family organised for a nurse to come in to help her 
shower once she was discharged. Lola feels she is lucky as she is mentally sharp, can 
manage all her own affairs, does her own banking and keeps up with newspapers and 
politics. 
Craig honestly admitted he did not like being in hospital. Nurses warned me that he 
might not be a ‘good candidate’ as he had a tendency to be a bit ‘grumpy’. However, 
when I met him in hospital, he spoke of many things; his job as an engineer and his 
grandchildren, whom he helps financially. When I visited Craig at home he spoke of 
his frustration related to mental confusion caused by his diabetes. Craig stated poor 
knowledge about diabetes by nurses and lack of staff continuity did not help foster 
participation when he was in hospital. Craig said he was unable to be involved in his 
care when he was sick, he also spoke about doctors being experts and rules and 
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regulations of hospital preventing participation. He showed me a new book he was 
reading on diabetes, demonstrating his level of knowledge which challenged earlier 
indications that he felt he did not know enough to manage his condition. 
Claire was in a private room and did not encourage lengthy or intimate conversations 
while she was in hospital. However, she was willing to be part of the research and 
was welcoming when I visited her at home. Her husband is a retired doctor and she a 
nurse. She chatted quietly about her hospital stay and spoke of nurses personalities 
making a difference to being able to participate. Claire placed importance on the 
‘little things, kindness and spending time’. She justified limited access to nurses by 
explaining her situation was very straight forward and that her needs were not high, 
she described reluctance to ring her bell as nurses were busy people. She expressed 
concern for others who had greater needs pointing out “bells took a long time to be 
answered”. She commented that nursing had changed and was not sure that she liked 
these changes, citing difficulties in distinguishing who nurses were and who ward 
assistants were. Claire spoke of her illness experience as something she would not 
like to go through too often, admitting she just “got on with it” as her husband would 
not put up with any “silliness” on her part.  
Malcolm was passionate about his work with the Returned Serviceman League 
(RSL), explaining how money generated from poker machines was used to fund 
community projects. He spoke of his war experiences, detailing how young soldiers 
were tortured, openly crying while he spoke. Malcolm told me about losing his father 
when he was 10. They lived on a farm and there were 7 in children in his family. His 
Dad was out in the paddock, a friend went by and noticed him stopped under a tree, 
the dray and horses tied up. A friend stopped to see if he was okay, and as his Dad 
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waved back he kept going. Malcolm explained that his Dad had the flu but kept 
working, “he got pneumonia and there were no drugs”. Malcolm became quite 
emotional while telling this story and it was difficult to hear some of his words; he 
put his hand over his heart and said “it was his heart, he died aged 44”. When 
contacted for an interview Malcolm declined as he ‘was not feeling up to it’ as he had 
received news that he needed to have major cardiac surgery. 
Monty was an amazing 85 year old retired pilot who had a PhD in physics. He 
explained that when he could not sleep he would get up and read sections of his 
thesis. Monty was admitted due to an unintentional overdose of sleeping tablets 
during a particularly bad patch of insomnia. Initially unconscious, he recovered well. 
He had detailed discussions with nurses about timing of his medications and as a 
consequence had his medications adjusted to the way he took them at home. I was 
unable to visit Monty at home as he was travelling interstate to care for a relative 
who was ill. 
Helen spent many months over past years in hospital. During our chats it became 
clear that Helen’s previous illness experiences influenced how she participates in 
hospital now. She admitted to having “zero tolerance to anyone who does not listen” 
or who does not show interest in her health. She does not accept being told to do 
something if she thinks it will harm her recovery. Helen is extremely assertive and 
admits to being considered “difficult” by health professionals because of her 
insistence to be involved in her own care. She believes that people “know their own 
bodies” but older people get treated as if they only have “half a brain”. Despite her ill 
health Helen has remained actively involved in her daughter’s and grandchildren’s 
lives. She spoke highly of the nursing care she recently received and about wanting to 
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give her own medications. Helen spoke very candidly about the challenges of 
surviving her illness and how giving up was not an option as she had too much to live 
for.  
Jim believed that his experience of being in a sanatorium for 2 years at the age of 18 
has influenced the way he has approached life. He spoke of how he was not expected 
to live and explained in those days patients were involved in their care; “you were 
told pretty candidly what your situation was, there weren’t any punches pulled”. Jim 
believed comradeship between patients and staff and a good sense of humour was the 
key to his recovery at that time. Jim reflected on his recent hospital experience and 
spoke of feeling pressured by time during doctor’s consultations, pointing out that he 
preferred to know about medications and their side affects. He spoke of “contract 
nurses, here today, gone tomorrow”, and of nurses whose “culture” did not allow for 
a “soft” approach to patient care. Jim stated leadership came from management and 
administration and suggested that workers need to feel valued and appreciated. Jim 
described today’s hospital care as fragmented.  
Vicki is a retired teacher who has never married; she has travelled extensively. She 
questioned, “How can you participate? I don’t see how you can when you are sick”. 
However, she commented that patients should be more involved with their 
medications and be more informed about the procedures they are having. Vicki spoke 
of ‘being in the dark’ about an adverse reaction she had to an anaesthetic, stating staff 
did not communicate to her that she had suffered respiratory problems. While Vicki 
believed she should have been informed, she also believed that “there has got to be a 
hierarchy, there’s got to be a, “I’m a nurse and this is my field of expertise and you’re 
the patient”. Vicki spoke of having difficulty communicating with staff, a problem 
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that was exacerbated by health professionals who spoke English as a second 
language.  She discussed a need for communication and humanistic care, and 
believed nurses should treat people “so they do not feel like a nuisance”. She 
compared this recent admission with her experience of being in hospital many years 
ago, stating nurses no longer have time to form relationships with patients. 
Millie has had several hospital admissions, including 3 weeks of respite care which 
she described as “not good”. While in hospital Millie said she prided herself on not 
complaining or ringing bells, she felt her condition required very little attention from 
staff and she tried to do as much for herself as possible. She stated that she worried 
more about others as they had to wait to be helped with meals. Millie disclosed that 
waiting for a pan or to be helped to the toilet was a concern sometimes, due to her 
‘bowel trouble’. When I visited Millie at home she expressed that she was fed up 
struggling with basic household tasks and pain was still a problem. However she was 
determined to stay at home, explaining she was using her motorised scooter and had 
set herself a goal of “going down the street for messages” every few days. Millie was 
concerned that she had limited knowledge about the cause of her back pain and was 
disappointed in the lack of interest shown in hospital about her bowel problem, as 
this was the most debilitating aspect of her health at the moment. Millie spoke at 
length about her son and the support he gave her; without him she believed she could 
not manage and would ‘give up’.  
Ursula, is a widow, who expressed anger over her discharge as she was unable to get 
access to results following her colonoscopy. Before she left hospital she said “I think 
it is disgusting that I am going home without seeing a doctor, without knowing 
whether my cancer has reappeared”. In a short space of time she told me about her 
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life including the care she gave her husband who was a war veteran, “physically a 
shell but mentally all there”. Ursula had a great sense of humour and involved herself 
with other people in her room. She explained to the woman in the bed next to her, “I 
have a ‘Kyle’ (padded draw sheet) on my bed, because they look at your age, see 86 
and think you’re incontinent”. Ursula still mows her own lawns with a push mower 
but said “I get someone into do heavy pruning”. Ursula explained she had a man 
come in to change her bed and take her shopping, “otherwise I’m independent”. 
When I rang Ursula following discharge she explained she had been unwell since her 
hospital admission and would I ring again after Christmas. I did as requested and she 
declined an interview as she was not up to having visitors as she was “too sick”. 
Freda was a frail lady who had many set backs during her time in hospital, 
consequently I got to know her and her family well. She was very interested in being 
part of the research and said “it was a privilege to be asked”. She told me she thought 
that the study was a good idea as “it might help you when you are old”. Freda said 
that “old people have lots of things wrong with them” and that nurses sometimes do 
not realise that “old people need lots of help”. Freda explained that nurses’ attitudes 
made a difference to your experience of being in hospital and recounted how a nurse 
told her she talked too much. She said “I think you were there”. Sadly I admitted that 
I was present during that encounter. I remember the situation clearly as a nurse had 
called Freda “motor mouth”. Freda went on to say “ I think she has it in for me ... 
maybe because I am the only person in this room that needs help to go to the toilet ... 
even that lady over there (pointing) can manage herself”. Freda and I had several 
conversations related to her loss of independence and she struggled with the reality 
that she would have to go to a nursing home. I kept in touch with Freda’s daughter as 
she negotiated complex funding structures in search for suitable accommodation. At 
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one point they were considering trying to manage to care for Freda at home as she 
was unhappy in interim care. She was to ring me when Freda was settled and able to 
cope with my visit, unfortunately I did not receive that phone call.  
Connecting Stories  
These stories are a result of being with people while they were in hospital, many 
were told in response to initial conversations as I explained the purpose of this 
research, others were told during home visits in response to open questions. Each 
interview commenced with me asking, “Tell me about your recent hospital stay from 
the perspective of participating in your own care”. This was followed by other 
questions for example: “How do you like to participate in your care when you are in 
hospital?”; “What helped you participate in your care?”; “What prevented you from 
participating in your care?” Additionally questions were generated in response to 
answers and stories told. These initial interview prompts were designed to invite 
interviewees to reflect on what it means to participate in their care when in hospital. 
Interviews were informal and followed a form of conversational dialogue rather than 
a rigid question and answer format. People were encouraged to relax and talk openly 
about their experiences without interruption. Each interview was unique as it was 
guided by the individual who was being interviewed, as well as the relationships we 
had established during their hospital stay. Despite being different, many stories 
related to each other. Therefore data have been organised into themes that formed a 
basis for subsequent analysis. 
Defining Participation  
Initially the meaning of participation was not clearly defined, as people being 
interviewed appeared to struggle with the term, finding it difficult to articulate an 
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answer. Many spoke of participation in relation to being independent and being 
involved with daily activities such as hygiene. This need to be independent also 
involved discussions about the fear of losing independence. Discussions connected to 
independence, included concerns about not being able to return home and were 
linked to family support. People gave detailed explanations that illuminated their 
understanding of how they remained determined to return home.  
As subsequent stories were told it became apparent that an understanding of 
participation is made visible through listening to what is not participation. Discussion 
beyond issues of independence prompted people to reflect in more depth and 
conversations moved to descriptions of situations where people had difficulty in 
participating in their care. These experiences, that captured where participation did 
not occur, have subsequently been categorised into sub themes that relate to, ‘not 
being listened’ to,’ not being told’ and ‘not being able’. These themes interrelate with 
each other as the meaning of participation is examined by illuminating what people 
presented as non participation.  
Exploration of what helped people participate in their care when in hospital revealed 
the importance of ‘relationships with health professionals’. Discussion surrounding 
what prevented participation, not only created conversations about being too sick, but 
included a view that responsibility of care is best left to the experts. ‘Attitudes’ of 
health professionals were discussed at length, as people detailed behaviour that 
facilitated their participation in care. While individuals spoke of how nurses 
influenced their ability to participate in their care, they very clearly indicated that this 
was not expected as nurses did not have time. ‘Nurses are too busy’ became a 
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prominent theme reflected in stories told, as each person discussed how this issue 
influenced their hospital experience. 
Being Independent 
Many people indicated their desire to be involved in everyday personal activities: to 
be independent by walking, going to the toilet and showering themselves where 
possible. Adele and Neil reflected this by saying: 
I was participating in my own care considerably because I was able to 
walk around with a walker … therefore I was doing everything for 
myself, showering and not asking for any help from the nurse (Adele). 
 
So participating in my own care to me is being able to get up and 
clean my own teeth and go and have a shower and go to the toilet and 
being able to move around to do the things that my body requires 
(Neil). 
 
Being independent was directly associated with a desire to return home, a goal all 
aspired but, sadly, a reality that not all achieved. Conversations relating to 
independence illuminated the importance of managing personal care. Evelyn’s 
comment summed up the relationship between being independent and going home as 
she said: 
That’s why as soon as I could shower myself that’s what I wanted to 
do. Because to me doing things for yourself means that you are on the 
way to getting out again. 
 
Being independent and able to go home was a theme that resonated through 
consumer stories despite the range of different accommodation that people occupied. 
Home for this group of people ranged from being with family, residing in houses or 
units and living in retirement village style accommodation. Many people spoke of 
how they remained determined to go home, with some recalling points where they 
thought they might die. Jack, Tom and Nancy recalled their fear of dying in hospital, 
a period of time when they believed they might ‘not make it’. Jack and Nancy 
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reflected on the value of family, knowing they were there helped them ‘pull through’. 
Jack stated:  
I went through a bit of a flat spot … I was going to die you know that’s 
the way I felt ...  
 
Both Jack and Nancy explained that their families communicated with hospital staff 
during the periods of time when they were unable to ‘negotiate the system’ for 
themselves. Jack went on to explain that memories of his father who had run a farm 
with one arm and his own early life breaking in horses, motivated him not to give up 
as he was learning to walk again. Field notes describe several times where Jack said:  
I’ll be right when I get back home. 
Others’ stories supported the significance of family, clearly articulated by Lola and 
Nola who believed it would be easy to ‘give up’ without the help of their children. 
Families, a spouse, a son or daughter were relied upon to help in practical ways, both 
in and out of hospital. Many stories described how managing would not be possible 
without the help of family. Lola explained how her family influenced her motivation 
to remain independent as she said:  
I’m at a stage that I’ve got some driving force that I wouldn’t let my 
children down but I’ve also got to the stage where four times with this 
chest condition I could just sit on that bed and be waited on … I owe it 
to, to my family to fight not just to lay back and give up. 
 
Similarly Nola told of her determination to leave respite care and maintain some form 
of independence in her unit in a retirement village she said: 
Life is a battle at the moment, nobody really knows ... I don’t know 
how long I will go on for, if it wasn’t for my daughter I would lie 
down and die. 
 
Family supported these people in many ways illustrating how fragile the goal of 
independence was at times. Family were responsible for transport, organizing 
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services, sorting out appointments and medications; at times they became involved in 
decisions about treatment, rehabilitation and respite care. Mavis talked with pride of 
her son and her gratitude for all he does as she said: 
I couldn’t really tell you how much I appreciate him, he has had my 
bank book all year and he’s still looking after it … I just tell him 
there’s a bill here and when he’s got time he calls in and picks it up 
and pays it.  
Similarly Roy told me of how he relied on his daughter to sort out the complex 
paperwork that arrives from the hospital he said: 
I would be buggered without her. 
The stories described many motivating aspects relating to being determined to return 
home. As well as family support many described other strategies that they used to 
stay focused on getting out of hospital.  Similar to Jack’s experiences, some recalled 
how experiencing hardship and struggle in their early years and the influence of 
‘strong’ parents influenced their drive for independence in later years. Barry 
explained he started to plan to go home the moment he was admitted to hospital. He 
described how he got dressed everyday in street clothes (a point noted in field notes) 
to demonstrate to staff he was independent and well enough to be discharged. Barry 
pointed out that:  
… if you stay in hospital your memory gets worse because there is 
nothing to jog it, that’s why you’ve got to get out. 
 
There were some people who were not able to remain independent and some faced 
changing circumstances as a consequence of their poor health status. Freda and Sara 
spoke to me while they were in hospital about their sadness of not being able to 
return home. Freda realised nursing home placement was inevitable and participated 
in the arrangements with her family who consulted with her. Sara refused to accept 
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that she was not able to return home. Field notes reflect that much of the organisation 
surrounding her discharge took place between nursing staff and her family, resulting 
in Sara having little opportunity to be involved in her transfer to respite care.  
What is Not Participation 
During visits to people’s homes many examples of what can be categorised as ‘not 
participating’ surfaced. Reflecting on non participatory situations helped this group 
of people articulate the meaning of participation for them. They told stories involving 
their recent hospital stay as well as recalling other situations where they were not 
involved in their care. While individual stories were different, all related to 
communication difficulties and concerns associated with either not having sufficient 
information or not having their concerns listened to. Medications were one 
predominant example of where some people wanted to be further involved in their 
care. Frustration was detected as individuals spoke of how their input in this area was 
ignored. Not being listened to and not having information resulted in not being able 
to be involved in care. However, these were not the only reasons cited. Some people 
suggested that when they were ‘sick’, they were not able to participate. They pointed 
out that as their condition improved they felt more able to be involved. 
Not Being Listened To 
In order to illustrate how ‘not being listened to’ impacted on how she was able to 
participate in her care, Helen told of a previous experience where she was on 
cortisone and nursing staff got her out of bed following abdominal surgery. She 
communicated to nurses that she could feel the ‘stiches bursting’ and was told she 
was imagining it. Consequently, she ended up with a perforated bowel, a condition 
she believes is the cause of her continuing medical problems. She said:  
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They wouldn’t listen to what I was saying … But this time I found the 
nursing excellent …. 
 
Robyn and Millie told different stories as they both recalled situations where they 
were not listened to. Millie spoke of doctors not addressing her problem with her 
bowels, a condition, she felt was more debilitating than the back pain she was 
admitted with. Similarly, Robyn was frustrated that no one would listen to her when 
she told them her chest pain was due to indigestion and not her heart. She complained 
that her medications had been changed without her knowledge; she commented that 
she knew her body better than the doctors did. Murray pointed out that he was given 
medication that he had told doctors he did not want and Roy complained that he had 
tests ordered for him as an out patient that he had refused to have as an inpatient. 
Medication issues were frequently discussed as people felt they were unable to 
participate in this aspect of their care. Larry complained that he had trouble getting 
someone to listen to him as he was concerned about his renal failure that was the 
result of one of the medications he was taking. He pointed out he had a good 
understanding of his tablets as he was an industrial chemist. The following comment 
illustrates the frustration he and others felt who were not listened to in respect to their 
medications:  
… the problem that I have found is trying to get people to sit down 
with you. I was on up to 24 tablets a day. And there were some that I 
thought that I didn’t need to take particularly in bed you know like 
blood pressure tablets, they did take them off in the end. But you know 
I think I could have helped them a lot more if they had done that and I 
would have helped myself because I would have understood what the 
problems were. 
 
Some people admitted to arguing with staff about their medications as they struggled 
to have their voices heard. Jack was observed refusing to take his tablets because he 
believed one of them was causing his ankles to swell, a situation not picked up by 
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nurses who continued to remind him to take them before walking from the room. 
Eventually a physiotherapist convinced him to take his pain medications, the others 
were left in the medicine cup on the bedside table.  
Several people pointed out they had been managing their own medications for many 
years and it was part of their daily routine that should not be altered because they 
were in hospital. Concerns surrounded the timing of medications, with several people 
pointing out that they had to wait for medications that were meant to be taken with 
food. This often resulted in eating cold food as the food was saved if meal trays were 
taken before nurses arrived to dispense tablets. Donald’s point summarised the 
feelings of those who indicated they would prefer to manage their own medications: 
… they do over dramatise the locking up of medications in the 
hospital. Now as you can see I do my own medication … In there I 
wasn’t even allowed to get my patch out of the drawer … 
 
Medications were considered a daily activity where people wanted to maintain 
independence. 
A further example related to knowing one’s own body. It was demonstrated in an 
angry exchange observed and recorded in field notes, as Ron was told by nursing and 
medical staff he was well enough to go home. He expressed he knew his body best 
and told staff he was not well enough. When visited at home he was still angry as he 
told the following story:  
And then they kicked me out. So what option did I have? I didn’t make 
that decision. That decision was made from the doctor, to get out. Not 
from me. I was not asked…I was never asked if I’m well enough to go 
out. I just had to follow up with what he told me. “You go out, you’re 
well enough”. 
 
Ron was one of several people who stated that their opinions relating to discharge 
were not listened to. Three people spoke about this issue and explained how they 
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were subsequently readmitted to hospital within 24 hours of discharge; they then 
remained in hospital for a further week. Others detailed their experiences of being 
discharged as late as 6pm, a time that was often inconvenient when going home to an 
empty house, living some distance from the hospital, and/or to a spouse who was not 
fully independent. Field work data supported reports of confusion and delays with 
discharges, highlighting the concern that individual circumstances were not always 
considered. Field notes also identified situations where discharge concerns were 
listened to. Evelyn was observed telling medical staff it was inconvenient for her to 
be discharged late one afternoon. Subsequently she stayed until the following 
morning when her daughter was available to assist her to settle back into her unit. 
Not Being Told 
People also spoke of not being given information. Individuals who spoke of not being 
heard said that they were not involved in discharge planning and medication 
management. They indicated that more information might have helped them be more 
involved. Concerns related to not knowing incorporated a wide range of 
circumstances. For example, Val felt she needed more education about her diabetes. 
Frank, who needed fluid restriction, felt there was not information with “what’s 
going on with you”, as while he was in hospital he was not told why he could not 
drink. A visit to the ‘cardiac failure nurse’ in outpatients helped him understand his 
condition. Craig spoke of taking pills “you’re not quite sure of”, a point supported by 
Vicki who described being given tablets without knowing what they were for. She 
eventually discussed her medications with a ward pharmacist who she found very 
helpful. 
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Vicki went on to explain that she was annoyed that she was told about her adverse 
reaction to an anaesthetic by a friend who witnessed the situation. She explained: 
…none of the nurses said anything to me, and not even the doctors you 
know, they didn’t say “oh we had a bit of trouble with you” or “you 
were a bit of a pest” not even in a light hearted way. And it was only 
because my friend happened to be there waiting for me to come back. 
And of course she got a great fright. I didn’t get a fright because I 
didn’t know anything about it. 
 
Field notes detailed situations where people were not involved in their care due to 
having limited access to information. These incidents occurred at times when the 
ward environment was described as ‘chaotic’. Chaos appeared to be related to the 
discharge of people and field notes detail situations where care was fragmented as 
nurses worked in teams dividing work into sets of tasks. The following extract 
detailing Murray’s discharge illuminates confusion that existed in relation to 
receiving information: 
… the nurse who was looking after him did not appear to know Murray 
was going home so soon … she hands over his discharge information 
to the xxxt lounge nurse (over the top of the noise of the vacuum 
cleaner) … There is very little opportunity for exchange of discharge 
information …Murray did manage to ask whether he could drive … the 
nurse a little unsure (shrugged her shoulders) said “not for 2 week’s 
(looking at nurse from xxx lounge for confirmation) (Field Notes). 
Murray’s uncertainty about when he could drive his car was evident when I visited 
him at home as he explained he was unsure of when he should drive. He told how he 
took his neighbour with him while he drove his wife to the doctors ‘just in case’ 
anything should happen. Murray related how he had mown the lawns with no ill 
effects so believed he must be getting better. 
Exploration of communications and the want of information revealed diverse 
opinions about contributing circumstances. A significant proportion of people 
admitted to having hearing impairments which involved using hearing aids as well as 
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managing without. These discussions indicated that hearing difficulties contributed to 
the problems associated with receiving information. Environmental noise and 
conversations that did not directly focus specifically on individuals was an issue. 
Nancy explained that when doctors spoke ‘over the top’ of her, she only heard half of 
the conversation which was quite ‘frightening’. Others described the difficulty of 
communicating with doctors who came in groups and spoke between themselves, 
making it difficult to follow what was being discussed.  
While some comments were made about the use of complex medical terms, 
communicating with staff for whom English was not their first language, was 
reported as problematic. It was pointed out that some doctors and nurses were hard to 
understand and it was not just ‘deafness’, that was a problem it was their ‘accents’. 
One person described this situation as ‘embarrassing’ as they had to continually ask 
staff to repeat themselves. Interestingly, some people who had hearing aides 
commented that the devices contributed to the problem of receiving information as 
hearing aides do not operate well in noisy environments; the back ground noise 
creates distortion which makes individual voices difficult to hear. 
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Not Being Able 
Some people commented that they were not able to participate in their care because 
they were ‘too sick’. Those who spoke about not being able to participate indicated 
that it was physical and or mental fragility that prevented them from doing so. Mary 
was acutely ill and spent considerable time in intensive care before being transferred 
to the medical ward where she continued to require multiple antibiotics and was 
dependant on oxygen, she said: 
… well it’s the sheer disability that prevents you from doing anything. 
… I was actually lying down for two weeks before I got up to go 
anywhere, anywhere for any reason … Um and you know I could of 
just stayed there forever actually.  You don’t really care after a bit.  
 
Similarly Frank, and Tom who were frail (fatigued) due to respiratory problems that 
required oxygen, relied on their wives to communicate to staff about their condition. 
Field notes revealed occasions where the state of illness experienced by individuals 
made participating in care difficult, resulting in family being involved in negotiating 
decisions about care on their behalf. Craig, Nancy, Roy, Vicki and Rachel, all 
commented on how they believed their illness prevented them participating in their 
care. All had conditions that varied in complexity, however, all were able to converse 
clearly while in hospital. Examination of these notes and listening to stories does not 
suggest clear parameters that define how sick individuals must be before they feel 
unable to participate in their care. Being unable to participate varied from person to 
person, as those who were not as debilitated supported the view that being sick 
prevented participation. Vicki was able to manage her own daily hygiene care and 
was considered independent (self caring) from a nursing perspective; however the 
following comment indicates how she felt about participating in her care: 
Well I think I probably said to you in the hospital that I don’t see how 
you can when you’re ill. You can’t really participate very much … but 
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later on I think they could involve you more in say medication, tell you 
what it’s all about … 
 
Craig described how his diabetes created mental confusion that prevented him from 
being involved in his care. He believed the confusion was associated with fluctuating 
blood sugar levels as a result of infection; the following comment describes how he 
felt as he responded to being asked whether he was able to participate in his care:  
No, not very much because I wasn’t sort of well enough to.  I didn’t 
have, I didn’t have all my marbles (unable to think clearly).  You sort 
of, you sort of doze off and you wake up and you’re sort of startled and 
it takes you a while to sort of find your average. 
 
Observation revealed the belief that individuals were not able to participate, also 
came from nurses who indicated to me that certain patients were ‘a bit confused’ or 
would not be suitable for the project because ‘they were not all there’. Some people 
were not included in discussions about their treatment because the nurses believed 
that they were not capable, therefore, they tended to discuss treatment and discharge 
issues with family members.  
Exploration of how cognitive ability was assessed, revealed that it was informal, but 
occupational therapists and members of geriatric assessment teams carried out 
specific ‘mini mental’4 tests for the purposes of determining appropriate placement 
categories or to assist in decisions to apply for legal guardianship of individuals. 
However, this test was not carried out by ward nurses. Perceptions of who was 
confused varied; the perceived mental states of individuals was communicated during 
nursing handovers and written on individual charts. Nurses admitted that written 
information often did not keep up with actual day to day changes; therefore, 
individual cognitive ability was assessed as the shift progressed. Nurses’ 
                                                 
4 Mini Mental State (MMS) accepted cognitive mental status examination. 
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understandings of cognitive ability were at times different from the way individuals 
saw themselves. Freda spoke at length about being treated ‘like a child’. She pointed 
out that nurses did not understand that she was able to understand what was 
happening despite her age and failing physical state. Observation supported these 
comments and those of others who stated they were being treated as if they only ‘had 
half a brain’.  
‘Not being able’ to participate is a complex variable influencing participation. It 
involved individuals’ perceptions of whether they were able to be involved in their 
care as determined by an understanding of how physically or mentally ill they felt 
they were. Similarly ‘not being able’, was influenced by nurses’ perceptions of each 
person’s ability to be involved in their own care. Listening to nurses’ views on 
participation revealed a perception that many ‘patients do not want to participate’, or 
are incapable of participating in their own care. This will be discussed in more depth 
in the next chapter. While some people detailed that they were unable to participate 
in their care due to the acuity of their illness some also divulged that they believed 
that handing over their care to experts was the best thing to do. Being able to hand 
over care involved trusting health professionals to do what was right as they had 
expert knowledge. 
Relationships with Health Professionals 
During the time I spent with people, the determination to be independent emerged as 
a dominating theme and one that contrasted with the views expressed by some 
individuals receiving care, that responsibility for care decisions when in hospital 
should be left to nurses and doctors. This preference for leaving responsibility of care 
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to health professionals was not demonstrated by all I spoke to, some people preferred 
to be involved in their own care and sought opportunities for this to be possible.  
Field notes captured both aspects of this issue and supported a tendency for health 
professionals to accept this expert role. Furthermore, field notes illuminated 
complexities involved in relationships between nurses and those receiving care, 
highlighting disparities between individual desire to participate and the limited 
opportunities for this to occur. When asked what helped them to participate in their 
care people explained in considerable detail how attitudes of staff determined their 
ability to be part of their care. 
Leaving Care to Experts 
Being able to hand over care to experts involved feeling confident with health 
professionals, as well as a belief that it was their job. Neil, likened it to taking his car 
to a garage, he pointed out he did not have expert knowledge to fix the car as he was 
not a mechanic. Similarly when Tom was asked if he had any advice to give older 
people when they were in hospital he replied:  
Well, just go along with the specialists.  Whoever is looking after 
you… Leave it to the specialists they know what they are doing you’re 
in their hands …they’ve done the schooling and that’s their trade... 
 
Tom further explained that you should ‘do as you’re told’ and ‘not upset the nurses’, 
comments that were reiterated by others. However, when it came to his discharge, 
Tom participated to some extent, as he refused to be taken by ambulance to a local 
hospital near where he lived. Instead he chose to be discharged to his son’s house, 
who then took him to his own home (some distance from the hospital), the following 
day.  
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When Larry was interviewed he explained how he tended to ‘let the experts take 
over’, he spoke of how hospitals had changed. He suggested that these days you have 
to be very sick to be in hospital, explaining that previously when he had been in 
hospital he had been involved with his care as much as he could. This admission he 
indicated that he did not try and do anything for himself at all. While he was in 
hospital Larry confided in me that he felt he was not well enough to go home, an 
opinion he did not communicate to the staff at the time.  
Neil, Di, Helen and Vicki gave examples of how they found doctors they could trust, 
verbalising that they had searched until they located someone who met their needs. 
Neil detailed how he changed medical practices several times until he found a doctor 
who listened to him. Similarly, Vicki explained how she was ‘doctor shopping’ at the 
moment because she was unhappy with her current general practioner. The following 
comment made by Neil suggested he relies on doctors be responsible for his care: 
I’ve never been one to really sort of question the medical world as to 
are they doing the right thing.  Do I really want this?  Because I expect 
them to know what should be good for me.  
 
Mary had indicated her illness state influenced her ability to participate; we had 
several interactions in hospital where conserving energy was a priority, she was 
initially very weak and had difficulty eating and continued bouts of coughing she 
commented:  
…you feel it’s up to the staff and doctors…you need to feel confident 
enough…to sort of hand over your care to them basically… 
 
Many different opinions surfaced in relation to the levels of responsibility doctors 
and nurses have for individuals and their health care. These opinions defy orderly 
categorisation into those who either want to participate or who want to leave 
responsibility of care to health professionals. People who indicated they preferred to 
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leave responsibility of care to experts, detailed how they were selective in choosing 
someone they could trust, moving to another doctor if their needs were not met. 
Similarly, comments related to going along with experts are mixed, with stories that 
supported this position as well as ones that indicated otherwise. Choosing a health 
professional who can be trusted outside of hospital is different to being admitted to 
hospital. In hospital people are often cared for by doctors and nurses with whom they 
have had no previous contact, and changing to someone else if they are not happy is 
not an option. People in hospital are in a position where they need to trust and feel 
confident with staff they do not know and with whom they had minimal contact. 
They were, however, quite clear detailing behaviour that helped them participate in 
their care as well as identifying attitudes that limited opportunities to be involved. 
Staff Attitudes 
Asking people what helped them to participate in their care while in hospital resulted 
in countless comments involving nurses’ and doctors’ attitudes. All who were asked 
indicated that staff attitudes influenced their hospital experiences and many stories 
revealed that acts of kindness, including being there and being listened to, helped 
individuals to be part of their care. These stories referred to humanistic attributes of 
nurses smiling and being cheerful. Small acts of kindness resulted in feeling cared for 
and these included being asked ‘How are you?’, ‘What can I do for you?’. 
In contrast, stories were told about what was unhelpful. These included perceptions 
of nurses who were ‘a bit of a bully’ and doctors who didn’t stop to listen. A mixture 
of acceptance and frustration were reflected in the stories. One person commented he 
believed doctors felt “they were above you”; another commented “some doctors treat 
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you like an imbecile”. Similarly another expressed “some nurses couldn’t care less”; 
they were there “just for the money and haven’t got an interest in the patient at all”.  
Further to this Jim and Donald pointed out that nurses who cared for you for only one 
day did not take the same interest as more permanent staff. Described as ‘here today, 
gone tomorrow’; the use of casual and agency staff prompted discussion about the 
difficulty of getting to know nurses when there was a high turnover. This point is 
captured by Vicki who said: 
… the nurses change so often … and you get quite a surprise to see a 
face that you’d recognise from day’s before come back again… 
 
My observations were that many nurses worked part time, shift times varied and 
staffing shortages were frequently filled with casual or agency staff. Having enough 
staff to care for people appeared to be a constant concern for those managing the 
wards. 
Despite ongoing staffing difficulties, Di, Rachel and Maurice spoke of how kindness 
helped them when they were at particularly low points. Rachel explained that a nurse 
sat down on her bed and reassured her that she was ‘not a bother’. Craig described 
how a nurse stayed with him in the middle of the night when he was short of breath, 
while another nurse ‘covered the rest of the ward’. Di discussed feeling confident 
with nurses who are ‘really caring’ in contrast to those who are ‘business like’. She 
explained: 
… you need to feel that someone is in charge who knows what they are 
doing … but I like the gentle side to come through. 
 
Similarly Tom commented that nurses needed to understand; he believed the 
relationship between nurses and patients is a ‘two way thing’. He pointed out that 
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some patients may respond aggressively to bullying tactics and that nurses needed to 
get the right balance in their dealings with people. He said: 
…nurses need to be understanding…not to be stand over 
merchants…you know some nurses are, they come in and bully…don’t 
do this , don’t do that sort of thing… 
 
Mary emphasised how important a smile was, as she explained that a smile made her 
feel comfortable just about anywhere. She explained very clearly how she felt about 
nurses attitudes as she explained her need: 
…to be treated as you do exist, you know you are not just a piece of 
meat in the bed …I’d hate to have three day’s of nurses who really 
didn’t care much. It doesn’t often end up that way but it can … 
 
Those interviewed valued relationships with nurses and their stories indicated that 
being able to communicate in a meaningful way helped them to be part of their care. 
They enjoyed the opportunity to converse with nurses and when they shared a little 
about themselves or interacted with humour, consumers felt confident and able to 
trust them. However, it was indicated quite clearly that while individuals preferred 
this style of care, it was not expected as nurses were too busy to stop and spend time 
with them. All people interviewed discussed in some way how the lack of time 
influenced the way nurses and doctors were able to respond to their needs. 
Nurses Are Too Busy 
People I spoke to explained that nurses did their best but had too much to do; 
criticism related to treatment was often tempered with explanations of how busy they 
were. As mentioned earlier, Ron was particularly angry about his discharge and was 
observed to have heated exchanges with both doctors and nurses. When visited at 
home he was still upset, however, the following comment points to what he sees as a 
contributing factor: 
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…they did their duty and I reckon they’ve got too much work for one 
person. They can’t look after so many things at once…  
 
Donald expressed that he would have liked more time to talk with nurses, but 
explained that they have not got time to sit and talk. He said that he was fortunate 
that he had visitors and suggested that hospitals might need to get volunteers to talk 
with people who did not have friends and family. When I explored how nurses could 
help with this he reinforced, as others had, that nurses did not have time to spend 
with people.  
Several people raised concerns they had about people who were unable to manage 
daily activities, who waited to be helped with meals and toilet needs. However, it was 
indicated that nurses worked hard as the following comment by Vicki illustrates: 
You know nurses have their jobs to do and it’s they’re go, go, go, you 
know. You never see them standing still and having a chat or doing 
anything like that.  
 
Perceived lack of time led to reluctance on the part of some individuals to ring call 
bells for assistance. Experiences were varied and as Claire explained: 
… there were some staff who were much better at coming and saying 
‘hello I’m here” and others you just didn’t see much at all … so you 
didn’t want to ring the bell, you thought oh somebody will be a long 
you know in the next few, well twenty minutes and they didn’t …   
Claire indicated that her needs were minimal and that she was more concerned for 
others whose needs were more immediate. Val told of one such situation as she 
described having a hypoglycaemic episode in the middle of the night. Her distress 
about the situation was still visible when telling the following story: 
The bed was saturated and I thought should I ring the bell cos after 
all, I had gone in there with bronchial pneumonia and I thought that I 
didn’t want this to get worse. But I didn’t want to ring the bell again 
which probably I should have … there was sort of a blanket on the 
chair next to me, so I just laid that on the bed and then got back in. I 
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didn’t see anyone till the morning … you would have thought that 
they would have come back to see if you were alright. 
As I conversed with people, the issue of busy nurses and lack of time emerged as a 
significant theme. Time was talked of as a scarce resource that influenced how 
individuals were able to be involved in their care. Field notes described busy nurses 
and challenging workloads as well as situations where involving people in their care 
were minimal. Many other stories about nurse’s attitudes and time are detailed in my 
field notes as I captured the situations described by others including the diversity of 
individual experiences. 
Reflecting on field note descriptions, it was noted that there were many occasions 
where ward environments were described as ‘chaotic’. The following excerpt 
illustrates the relationship between chaos and nurses being busy.  
The ward remains chaotic, continual teams of doctors, admissions, 
discharges and bed swaps. It has been a particularly noisy and busy 
morning, (very much like central station). The 11am rush has 
continued (Field Notes). 
Field notes supported people’s experiences and situations were witnessed where 
communication was compromised and the exchange of information was limited. 
These incidents often occurred when staff were busy with discharges and admissions.  
Conclusion 
The themes detailed in this chapter developed as a result of listening to thirty six 
people who consented to be part of this project and these voices illuminate their 
views of participation. I have endeavoured to value individual opinion while drawing 
together stories that resonate with each other. I acknowledge my role in interpreting 
these stories as well as the privileged space I occupied where people trusted me to 
represent their voices. Introducing each person was purposeful as I wanted to 
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illuminate individuality and diversity while challenging existing silences in relation 
to the views of people in hospital participating in their health care. 
Each person’s story and life circumstances are different, however the responses to the 
questions formed a collective voice, as individuals recounted common concerns. 
Being independent and able to go home was a focus for all; for some this extended to 
a desire to be more involved with their medications and discharge when they were in 
hospital. Taking medications was considered as an activity that people were 
independent with at home, consequently interruption to this pattern when in hospital 
was a source of frustration. Emerging from discussions about being independent, was 
the impact that family and life experiences had on motivating and supporting 
determination to get better. The stories expressing fear, determination and family 
connections were very powerful and highlighted individual ways of managing illness 
experiences. 
The meaning of participation did not emerge clearly initially and people appeared to 
have difficulty understanding the concept. Consequently meaning was illuminated by 
hearing stories that described situations where participation did not occur. These 
stories were then categorised into themes that identified situations where people were 
not listened to and not able to be involved in their care. Further analysis of stories 
revealed times when people perceived they were unable to participate due to their 
illness situation. 
Many stories emerged about relationships with health professionals and some 
described nurses and doctors as experts and, therefore, should be responsible for 
people’s care. This view extended to a belief that patients, should do as they were 
told when in hospital. However, this perception became blurred on occasions as those 
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articulating this belief challenged health professional opinion on some issues, 
particularly in relation to medication management and discharge arrangements. 
Opposing expert opinion was demonstrated in a variety of ways with some able to 
actively challenge this authority while in hospital, while others described their non-
participation to me once they were discharged home.  
Discussions surrounding relationships with health professionals revealed a plethora 
of stories related to what helped participation and what prevented this partnership. 
Kindness was valued highly and people spoke of nurses who smiled and took an 
interest in them, in contrast to those who did not. Developing from stories describing 
limited opportunities to communicate, was the perception that nurses were too busy 
and did not have time. When people were telling stories of situations where they were 
unable to participate in their care, lack of time was invariably given as a reason. The 
issue of time developed as a significant theme as the research progressed due to these 
stories and those told by nurses. 
This exploration of participation reinforces the view that the concept is a messy one 
and difficult to define. However, by listening to what is not participation, an 
understanding of how individuals prefer to be involved in their care emerged. It 
appears clear that when people are in hospital they do want to participate in their care 
and opportunities for this are limited. Stories told by these people were supported by 
field notes which highlighted situations where some people challenged expert 
knowledge and participated in their care, as well as times where individuals were 
unable to be actively involved. The complex nature of participation is further 
explored in the next chapter as nurses voices are added to this conversation.
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C H A P T E R  E I G H T  
The Interpretive Bricoleur Listening to Nurse’s 
Stories 
Introduction  
There has been a distinct change in my relationship with 
staff…quite a few nurses are asking questions about the 
project…how long am I going to be on the ward…how long the 
actual study is going to take. I have relaxed as I know I can be 
myself without going ‘native’…a closer relationship with staff 
has resulted in further insight into their world (Penney, 2003). 
 
Being a nurse and observing the practice of other nurses was an emotionally 
challenging experience. Spending time as a participant observer in two busy medical 
wards exposed me to some aspects of the practice of others that I struggled not to 
judge. Listening to nurses’ stories made me feel sad, as well as positive that change 
is possible. As a nurse, who concurrently worked in an acute medical facility, I had a 
clear appreciation of difficulties faced by nurses in our current health care system. 
Similarly being a nurse connected me to people’s struggles as they coped with their 
hospital experience.  
Adopting a role of interpretive bricoleur during field work supported an 
understanding that research is shaped by personal history (Denzin & Lincoln, 2003). 
Being aware of who I am and how I practice as a nurse reinforced a need to look 
beyond surface behaviours as my role of participant observer was not to judge the 
practice of others. Rather it was to become involved in the cultures of two ward 
environments with the purpose of exploring and understanding how nurses and 
people receiving care are able to work in partnership together.
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Similarly my purpose for interviewing nurses was to involve them in discussion 
about participation and invite them to contribute their views about barriers that might 
inhibit them from facilitating this in their practice.  
Thirty one nurses were involved in this study and agreed to be observed while they 
practised. Of the thirty one nurses observed, I was able to arrange twenty two 
individual interviews, the remaining nine were unavailable due to work and personal 
commitments.  During theses interviews nurses were asked how they facilitated older 
people to be involved in their care. They were then asked to comment about barriers 
that prevented participation. Some of these nurses joined in focus group meetings 
organised to further discuss findings from individual nurse interviews and those 
collated from people who were visited at home. 
Collective data, including observation, informal conversations, interviews and focus 
group discussions, produced rich dialogue that contributes to an understanding of 
participation from nurses’ perspective. This chapter is written with the purpose of 
illuminating nurses’ voices and emerging themes relating to those highlighted by 
people in the previous chapter. In ethnographic studies researchers are acknowledged 
as central to the research and, as mentioned earlier being an interpretive bricoleur 
highlights the influence of my background in the process. Therefore, my role in 
choosing the stories to include in this chapter cannot be discounted. I have made 
every attempt to represent ideas and opinions of nurses and their voices are audible 
in the excerpts that support their contributions.  
As this project developed, issues raised by nurses prompted a detailed investigation 
of structures impacting on participation; these are discussed in detail in the next 
chapter. I am indebted to all those who gave me permission to observe their practice 
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and trusted me with their stories. I hope the world in which they nurse may change in 
some way as a consequence of their involvement in this project. 
In chapter 6 each person involved in the project was introduced separately. However 
I have intentionally not followed the same process for nurses, a decision that should 
not be seen to devalue individual nurse’s contributions in any way. Assurance was 
given to nurses that confidentiality and anonymity were high priorities. The nurses 
involved were employed in two identifiable locations, so it was considered that 
including personal information and descriptive backgrounds would increase risks of 
identification, therefore these details have not been included. Pseudonyms have been 
used rather than code numbers as this demonstrates respect for the nurses involved in 
this research. 
Ideas reflected in this chapter are generated from nurses who have diverse experience 
and backgrounds. All nurses were female; the absence of male input reflects the 
staffing structures at the time of data collection, and may be seen as a limitation. Of 
those nurses involved, eight had some role in management as they were designated 
associate nurse unit manager (ANUM) or nurse unit manager (NUM). There was one 
NUM for each ward; they were responsible for overall ward management, including 
maintaining budgets and staffing allocation. As one NUM pointed out, part of her 
role was to be a ‘business manager’. They did not take a designated patient care load, 
opportunities for direct bedside care were minimal and much of their time appeared 
to be spent in an administrative role. Each ward had several ANUMs who were in 
charge during NUM absences and responsible for directing care at a ward level while 
NUMs were involved in other administrative duties. ANUMs were often involved in 
direct patient care and their responsibilities varied. The level of experience these 
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nurses brought to their positions also varied, with one ANUM just two years since 
graduation and another who had 30 years as a nurse to support her role.  
Of the other nurses who participated, 13 were registered Division 1 5(Div 1), five 
were registered Division 2 6(Div 2) and five were new Div 1 ‘graduates’ who had 
graduated from university less than 12 months previously. Div 1 nurses’ 
responsibilities differed from Div 2 nurses’ as they were responsible for 
administering medications as well as other aspects of complex care. Skill mixes on 
different shifts often meant that Div 2 nurses appeared to be more involved in 
bedside care activities, such as meeting hygiene needs and recording observations as 
they were unable to administer or check medications. The background experience of 
the 13 Div 1 nurses was diverse and included nurses who were not educated in 
Australia, as well as 2 nurses who had returned to clinical practice after completing a 
refresher course. Similarly, Div 2 nurses were either beginning their careers or had 
been nursing for over 20 years. All new graduates in this study were young, gone 
straight from school to university and had been nursing 8 months or less at the time 
of data collection. Half of the nurses who participated in this study had been nursing 
for 5 years or less. In contrast there were some nurses who had many years of 
experience and could recall how nursing had changed over time. 
Despite their backgrounds and experience all nurses contributed to an understanding 
of how participation is facilitated in acute environments and joined in discussions 
surrounding perceived barriers. A struggle to articulate the meaning of participation 
was reflected by all nurses interviewed. Nurses spoke of promoting independence 
                                                 
5 Division 1 nurse has 3 years of education 
6 Division 2 nurse has 1 year of education 
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and offering choice, of barriers due to time constraints, including stories of sadness 
and stress as they struggled to meet the competing demands of clinical practice. 
These stories were independent of length of experience as they were told regardless 
of how long individuals had been nursing. Three key themes emerged from 
examining nurse related data from interviews, focus groups and field notes. These 
include ‘promoting independence and offering choice’, ‘not enough time’ and 
‘patients do not want to participate’. 
Facilitating Consumer Participation 
At the beginning of each interview nurses were asked the open question “How do 
you facilitate people (patients) you are looking after to participate in their own care?” 
Most nurses appeared to have some difficulty with this question as they asked for 
clarification and spent some time considering a response. A review of transcripts 
revealed significant silences, pauses and half finished sentences. Field notes and 
journaling of interviews also captured this hesitation as I described interviews 
starting slowly and how body posture and facial expression suggested some nurses 
were struggling with the question. Some nurses state openly that it was difficult to 
answer and two nurses said they did not understand my question. Field notes 
describe this issue: 
… the interview started off very slowly, I had to assist by rewording 
questions and making some leads, it was almost like Jane did not 
know what participation was or was worried that there was a right 
answer and I was quizzing her…(I think nurses are finding the 
interview difficult I worry that I am not asking the questions in a way 
that is clear) (Field Notes). 
Similarly, an excerpt from Sam’s interview illustrated how nurses responded by 
asking whether their answer was right.  
I basically … ask them what they want I don’t just tell them you have 
to do this and that … Like do they want to have a shower today or do 
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they want to be sponged or do you want to get up now or do you want 
to go for a walk later, just that sort of thing. Is that what you mean?  
Promoting Independence and Offering Choice 
While nurses sought clarification, I tried hard to reinforce that I was exploring their 
understanding of participation and as the interviews moved to a more relaxed level 
many, like Sam, spoke of offering choice and maintaining independence. 
Conversations about independence included explanations of getting patients to do as 
much as they could for themselves as well as giving information. Providing 
information was seen as important because patients needed to know what was going 
on and needed to be able to ask questions. Eva’s comment summarised this meaning: 
… I mean as far as ADL’s go (activities of daily living) we try and get 
them to do as much as they can, we talk to the patients of course … 
just let them know what we are doing and just try to get them to do as 
much as possible, or as much as what they were doing when they were 
at home … 
 
Nurses frequently related participation to hygiene activities and emphasised that they 
asked and encouraged, rather than told people what to do. However, entwined in 
dialogue explaining independence and choice, were comments suggesting this aim 
was not without difficulty. Karen highlighted how hard it was to balance 
encouragement with telling someone what to do: 
... in a way I guess it’s kind of silly, but whenever I wash someone, I 
always put a face washer in their hand even if they can’t do it, 
because it’s just sometimes they’ll sit there and do a little bit of 
scrubbing or I just get them to do little things … so I just try and get 
them to start very slowly. Sometimes you end up making them, ‘c’mon 
you have to do it’ and I kind of feel bad for doing that but a lot of the 
time they feel better after doing it sort of thing. I do try very hard to 
make them do it themselves, like, ‘you can do it yourself. 
 
Similarly other nurses commented that giving choice and getting people to do things 
for themselves conflicted with their need to complete workloads. Lilly captured this 
as she pointed out: 
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… I’m aware a lot of times that I’m probably doing far too much for 
them when they really could be doing a little bit for themselves … 
sometimes if we’re in a hurry you tend to do that but I’m aware of you 
know trying to get them to do as much as they can for themselves as 
well so they don’t lose their independence. 
 
Nurses indicated that they had routines that needed to be followed and patients were 
encouraged to fit in where possible. While choice was preferable it was not always 
possible as June suggested: 
… Well like sometimes a patient might say, “oh I’m not ready for my 
shower now” so that’s like making a decision … so then they end up 
wanting to have a shower when we’re the most busy … that’s when the 
nurse has to explain that they … they’ve got it planned, like in an 
organised manner.  
Field notes supported nurses’ comments about adhering to routines, as observations 
revealed that while independence and choice was spoken about when discussing 
participation during interviews, in a clinical situation this rarely occurred. In ward 
settings, nurses were seen to concentrate on getting things done within a time frame, 
focusing on completing medications, hygiene care and observations. As interviews 
progressed to discussing barriers related to participation, a perception that there was 
not enough time to include people in their care became more evident. 
Not Enough Time 
Nurses were unanimous in their belief that lack of time was a barrier to facilitating 
participation and, while not all agreed that more staff was a solution, all spoke in 
some way about this issue. Discussions related to lack of time generated an 
abundance of stories. Nurses openly and honestly told of their stress, sadness and 
frustration of not having enough time to care for people in a manner that they felt 
they should. When time as a barrier was explored in-depth by asking nurses why 
there was not enough time, discussion revealed that the work associated with 
multiple admissions and discharges was created by a constant need for beds. 
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Additionally nurses spoke of administrative tasks that prevented them from being 
with people and cited chasing doctors, medications and completing paperwork as 
examples. 
Some nurses realised that being busy also affected patients. Lucy captured this point 
quite succinctly as she responded to being questioned about barriers to facilitating 
participation. 
… I think the time factor ... because I’ve heard a patients say to me 
you know, you’re always so busy … if we just perhaps had a little 
more time to let them be able to participate but when you’ve got you 
know five or six patients … or whatever and there’s a lot of other 
things going on … your concern is to sort of try and not rush people 
but just try and get things done as quickly and as efficiently as you can 
… I think they probably get the feeling that yes you are trying to hurry 
them up. 
 
Similarly Jenny spoke of how being busy, affected people. She said: 
… They’re frightened. It’s a stressful environment …Um they can see 
we’re busy maybe they don’t want to make waves. Um, the whole, the 
whole experience is probably overwhelming. 
Several nurses explained being busy prevented them from taking people for walks, 
commenting that they tried to ‘make time’ on weekends when it was quieter, or ‘find 
time’ at the end of a morning when all their other work had been completed. Tracy’s 
response illustrated this point as she spoke of time constraints: 
… lack of time I guess, would be a major one … I’ve got to look after 
my other patients and fix them up, I don’t have time to always walk 
them … as much as I’d like to, so it’s that sort of thing …Other 
patients demanding of you, is another thing … it’s the time 
constraints. 
 
Field note data captured descriptions of busy ward environments where nurses were 
observed working in structured ways guided by ‘handover’ information received 
from previous shifts and written as time plans. Nurses were observed filling in these 
plans setting times to guide specific procedures, for example medications and 
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observations. Students nurses were taught this skill by nurses who were supporting 
their learning to help them organise their day and to ‘manage’ their time. Field notes 
illustrated the importance placed on organisation: 
… the students are doing time plans, the nurse assigned to them 
today is also time planning, they have a sheet divided up in squares 
they write in the patients and times and the tasks including drugs and 
observations … (Field Notes) 
Detailed notes described ward environments where nurses and people receiving care 
interacted together. These notes illuminated how nurses follow a similar daily pattern 
or routine as many similar situations were documented: 
… nurses are never still they continually move from room to room, 
doing medications, observations … helping people out of bed, 
breakfasts are being delivered, the linen trolley, skips and shower 
chairs in the passage … O800 breakfasts are delivered nurses move 
around giving medications, the focus on showering some of the more 
dependant patients …(Field Notes). 
Examination of field notes described many times when wards were hectic and busy. 
As detailed previously, ‘chaos’ was a word used frequently to describe ward 
environments and excerpts support a perspective that time is a scarce resource: 
The ward appears chaotic this morning several nurses move quickly 
up and down the corridor with plastic boots and aprons on. One nurse 
is calling to another for help, as “everyone wants to go to the toilet at 
once” (Field Notes). 
Time as a barrier was discussed in-depth during individual interviews and nurses 
provided some insightful comments which supported critical examination of this 
issue. Nora had been out of nursing for some time and had returned with the support 
of a re-entry program. She admitted to working part time as nursing now was too 
‘heavy’ (physically demanding) to sustain full time. Her following comment 
captured a different perspective of being busy as she said: 
… Nurses are encouraged to be busy. I remember when I came back 
to nursing and a comment which I thought was a bit odd was made 
…“oh I can see that you’re managing better now because you walk so 
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much faster.” And I thought you know in this sort of atmosphere, 
walking faster and being that much quicker in, in a sort of old 
people’s ward particularly, is not necessarily ah conducive to sort of 
the type of patients and care that’s needed. So I think there’s this 
attitude that nurses have to always be doing something busy, always 
be seen to be sort of occupying their time constructively… 
 
Kaye also challenged beliefs there was not enough time to include patients in their 
care as she said: 
I think its staff perception that they’re too busy to accommodate it 
when the reality is far from the truth as I see it.  They, the staff 
perceive that their work load is, is gynormous (enormous) when it is, 
it might be, a heavy load. However, they see the patients as a task to 
be achieved rather than a person and a human being and a person in 
their entirety … 
 
Kaye articulated that being busy and working to a routine was part of nursing culture 
that needed to change. She believed that participation required exposing nurses to 
different ways of approaching things through education. While other nurses agreed 
that improving participation needed educational support, they were clear in providing 
examples for why they believed time was a barrier. 
Admissions and Discharges 
Nurses offered a variety of reasons for there not being enough time to spend with 
individual people. Among these was the limited length of time patients spent in 
hospital. This not only decreased actual time available to discuss treatment issues, 
but created a situation where there was a high turnover of people coming in and out 
of the ward environment. Time associated with multiple admissions and discharges 
was a focus of discussions related to time, as nurses explained that the work involved 
was a continual process. Pam pointed out that this was a problem, especially with 
cardiac patients who had high discharge education needs and who were moved 
rapidly from coronary care to wards, leaving little time to spend on discharge 
preparation. Her frustration was visible as she explained: 
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… they come in the afternoon and they are here for 24 hours before 
they actually go home. Sometimes it is just that last day that we have 
got with them … we meet them and then we educate them and then 
they walk out the door.… if you have been able to get everyone 
walking out the door and if you have done it too efficiently then you 
have got time for new admissions as well and that can just wreck your 
day. You’re on time and you have discharged your four out of 5 
patients and then another one arrives. 
Several nurses suggested that patient discharges resulted in doubling workloads as 
beds were immediately filled by new admissions. Admitting people was seen as a 
task that required considerable time, especially if people were elderly and unwell. 
One ANUM commented that involving people in their care began at admission and if 
time was not spent ‘getting it right’ then it was very hard to make up ‘lost ground’. 
Her concern that nurses find it difficult to care for existing patients as well as 
meeting demands of admissions and discharges was highlighted by Mandy: 
… you can have a change over of your whole patients (all patients in 
your care) in one day so then essentially you’ve looked after ten 
patients in one day. 
Periods of observation supported a focus on the availability of beds, an issue that was 
visible especially during morning shifts when there was also heightened activity 
related to hygiene needs. Nurses spoke of new patients coming in before beds were 
ready and of putting people in waiting areas as beds were still occupied, a situation 
that was confirmed by my observations. 
This perpetual demand for beds resulted in examination of other structures that might 
be associated with this issue. Exploration revealed complex processes which 
included monetary fines for the hospital when accident and emergency was full, as 
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being put on bypass 7meant ambulances were unable to bring people to hospital 
during that time. As a consequence demands were made by hospital management to 
NUMs to explain and justify why certain people had exceeded their designated 
length of stay as required by their diagnostic related group (DRG) classification. 
Yola summed up this complex situation: 
… there’s a big push for beds and … that’s felt right down at the 
lowest level ... it peters out at the lower levels but it’s still there, they 
know they have to get their patients out.  
Discussion with nurses who were involved in managing these ward environments 
uncovered detailed information that suggested decisions to admit and discharge 
people was not controlled at a NUM or ANUM level. Several nurses explained that 
the numbers of patients in wards was closely related to budget, and the allocation of 
nursing hours available to provide nursing care. There was some suggestion that 
throughput8 influenced ward budget with high turnover and maximum bed 
occupancy being related to more funding. This point was captured in field notes as 
Paula gave feedback to staff in relation to admissions and discharges: 
…“We have managed to turn the patients over twice in two weeks ... 
We have managed to put 60 patients through” (she appeared proud 
that the patients turned over quickly) … she also said the morning 
had been successful as she had “managed to get quite a few out” 
(Field Notes). 
When I explored admission and discharge processes with Amelia she provided me 
with significant insight into this complex issue: 
… all we hear about is budget …  nursing hours you’re over budget 
… The budgets are run according to the number of patients that are 
in the ward at midnight and we’ve got a XX bed ward so if our 
ward’s full we have XX patients and according to our allocation of 
                                                 
7 Bypass a term used when hospital emergency departments are not admitting new patients as they are 
full 
8 Throughput- number of patients admitted and discharged over a period of time 
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nurses and staff, our budget on nursing hours would be fine.  But if 
in fact we have say six patients go home that day and we only get 
four patients in or you know we have XX-2 patients at midnight, so 
then our nursing hours and our budget will be over.  But in reality 
the ward would have had XX+6 patients. 
 
Amelia’s frustration was visible and is heard in her interview transcript when she 
told of how budget impacts on patient care at ward level. While other nurses also 
spoke with frustration as they explained how empty beds are filled with little time to 
‘recover’, or prepare for a new person coming in, it is Amelia’s story that illuminates 
this point: 
… when a patient has died, which happens often, they’ve died at 
eleven thirty, quarter to twelve, that’s required an enormous amount 
of care. When the patient’s dying, you’re also then dealing with the 
relatives. Whenever the time of death comes even though the relatives 
are prepared, it’s another emotional crisis because it’s actually 
happened.  But, they (management) see it as one less patient at 
midnight (laughing). 
Time Away From the Bedside 
During periods of observation I did not observe many situations where nurses had 
nothing to do. When nurses were observed away from care areas they still appeared 
to be involved in nursing related activities. They were often observed preparing 
medications, in the office updating care plans, writing notes or entering information 
on computers. Many nurses complained, during informal conversations and during 
interviews, that considerable time was spent ‘chasing doctors’ for medication orders 
and discharge paperwork, as well as searching for medications that should have been 
readily available. Rachel outlined some tasks that interrupted her time that could 
have been spent with patients: 
… chasing for this particular doctor … because this discharge is so 
late and then we have to keep ringing the pharmacy regarding the 
discharge medication … that time … I would love to spend with the 
patient rather than sitting on the phone chasing for medication or 
chasing the doctor. 
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Explanations about the time taken entering information into computers included 
justifying care given to patients, as it resulted in calculating nursing hours required 
on any given shift. More than one nurse complained that it not only took time to 
enter patient care details in to the program but its accuracy was questionable as 
categories were focused around mobility and physical care. Emotional care and 
unpredictable events were reportedly difficult to record as not everyone had access to 
passwords that allowed for entering information other than which is predicted on 
care pathways. Mandy’s explanation is an example of how nurses felt about this 
particular computer package: 
… then they make us do this ( names computer software) rubbish 
(Laughing) … to try and get the ratio back to five …Well ultimately 
the government want to make sure we’re earning … we’re doing the 
patient care and we can justify why we’ve got the 4:1 ratio.9 
 
Many discussions took place about why it was difficult to ‘spend time’ with people 
and nurses spoke of ‘endless paperwork’ and busy periods that were exacerbated by 
staff hand overs, meal breaks and casual replacement staff who worked less hours10. 
Additionally nurses spoke of acutely ill patients who required complex medication 
regimens, exacerbated by doctors’ rounds which generated orders and treatments that 
required immediate action. 
Field notes and interview transcripts revealed that nursing work is complex, 
unpredictable and involved activities that kept nurses from interacting with those 
they were caring for. During interviews nurses reflected honestly on their practice 
and tried to offer some solutions for the issues raised. Lucy explained how nurses 
                                                 
9 4:1 ratio-1 nurse to 4 patients is mandated in Victoria as part of union enterprise bargining. 
10 Casual staff often finished earlier and started later than other nurses. 
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grappled with issues of time illustrating concern for patients as well as suggesting 
that this requires something more than increasing staffing levels: 
… I think we’re quite well staffed but I mean you can always have 
more staff so that you could care for the patients more … but … there 
again what I’m trying to get at is how to change things by having 
more time with the patients, I don’t know … you know sometimes … 
with a lot of the really sick ones that do need a lot of time, you’ve, 
either left them till last and then you’re rushing to sort of get through 
all their needs and quite often I feel like I haven’t given them enough 
time and they’ve been probably the sickest. 
Feeling Sad and Stressed 
Most nurses reflected on their nursing role during interviews and many stories 
indicated that nurses felt sad and some admitted to feeling stressed. Two nurses 
explained that they had needed stress related leave of absence. Several others pointed 
out that they would leave nursing if they could find another job, but were not 
‘trained’ to do anything else. Another explained how she was planning to return to 
university so that she could change her career direction. Dissatisfaction was revealed 
in many ways and one graduate nurse told me that out of her group of eleven, she 
was the only one planning to stay in nursing at the end of their graduate year. 
Quantifying these data is not part of this research, however, these stories reflected 
the feelings of more than half of nurses who participated in this project. 
Nurses spoke of feeling that they were not doing their job properly as they did not 
spend enough time with people that needed it. Nora explained her sadness: 
… It makes me feel so sad you know I should have helped this patient 
in this particular way.  … I mean with the meal and things like that … 
I see the food is gone … and the patient could eat more … or 
sometimes I say “oh leave the food there” but its already gone. 
Similarly Mandy commented: 
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… You know, it just kills you at the end of the day … I walk out feeling 
that I haven’t given proper patient care … I’d walk out feeling I 
hadn’t done the best for my patients … I didn’t know my patients … 
At times, nurses were emotional when they spoke of ‘pressure’ and situations that 
contributed to their desire to give up nursing. Stories varied, however a common 
thread was reference to feeling ‘stressed’. Prue who had been nursing over 25 years 
explained how she felt: 
… it’s the PEG (tube) feeds … stroke patients fed so that they can go 
to a nursing home … And I think that’s wrong … I hate what society 
… or whoever it is allows this to happen to other human beings and 
when we get a few of them … I get depressed, I hate it. I hate coming 
into work and I hate looking after them because it’s not right. It 
shouldn’t happen … I don’t like the stress, it’s so technical sometimes, 
I mean tonight’s pretty good … the patients are pretty stable but when 
it’s really crappy here you run, run, run … you know there’s wet beds, 
there’s IV’s, there’s drugs … 
 
Some nurses admitted that their stress affected how they cared for people and talked 
about becoming ‘hardened’. For one nurse it was this realisation that sealed her 
decision to leave nursing. She explained this: 
I think it hardens you, like you see it all the time over and over again 
and, and just not seeing the patients as, as a person.  Like you see 
them as your patients but you don’t see them as this is someone’s 
mother or this is someone’s sister.  Like I think some of the things that 
happen here I think if that was my mother I’d be absolutely 
devastated. 
 
Another nurse was distressed as she recalled how she was ‘short’ with someone she 
was caring for and she explained how stress affected her behaviour: 
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… if you’re feeling stressed, you’re not going to be able to sit down 
and take your time with them and when you could be short or rude to 
them.  Because I know I had a stressful day a few weeks ago and I 
ended up being a bit mean to a patient and I felt terrible about it 
because I wouldn’t have normally have been like that and I just felt 
awful.   
Sadness and stress transcended all boundaries and nurses of all age and experience 
recounted stories that fitted into this theme. Jane’s situation illuminated very clearly 
the competing demands nurses are faced with soon after graduating. 
Jane had been practising for just under six months. She was one of two nurses who 
admitted to having leave for stress and her story amplifies the sadness felt by many 
nurses who were involved in this research. Jane’s story highlights difficulties faced 
by nurses in these environments and demonstrated how vulnerable they feel. Jane 
told me she had decided to ‘stick it out’ until the end of the year and then she would 
leave acute nursing and find a job that was less stressful. Jane shed tears as she 
recalled: 
… I had to have a week off a few weeks ago because you just seem to 
have to know so much to give the best care … I looked after a man 
that died … I hadn’t looked after, not while I was a student or while 
I’ve been here, looked after any one who had died … Eva was in 
charge that day and … she came around and said, “he’s in distress 
he’s written up for morphine, you need to give him some.” … I was 
flat out that day … we gave it to him and then he passed away … I felt 
like I killed him … Then I had a patient that punched me … I wanted 
to call code grey … the nurse that was in charge said that it wasn’t 
necessary … I thought, “ I’ve been punched and you don’t really 
care.” … I came on the next morning the patient had been voluntarily 
… self discharged. I had documented in her notes saying she was 
confused and quoted her because she told me how her Labradors were 
from Buckingham palace … they sent her home in a bloody taxi … 
then I was looking after a patient that had been confused … I was with 
another grad … we decided to give the 10mg of Morphine … because 
she’d had it in the morning and then she was zonked(flat) … the family 
came in and went absolutely crazy saying you are drugging my aunt 
… then after that day I started thinking of all the legal ramifications of 
being a nurse … So I don’t know, it got on top of me … I was offered 
counselling here, they said, have a week off ... I took that as annual 
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leave actually … When I came back some one said you should have 
had it as sick leave ... 
Jane hugged me as she thanked me for listening. She explained that she had bought a 
new text book to improve her assessment skills. When she went home at night she 
‘looked things up’ and was now feeling a ‘bit more’ confident with her nursing 
practice. Jane’s overwhelmingly sad story was a catalyst for exploring how nurses 
managed difficult times. 
Supporting Each Other  
When I explored with nurses what sustained them during difficult times, they spoke 
of friendships and working with a good team. Some described their love of nursing 
and how they wanted to care for people. Seeing people get better and go home was 
seen as very satisfying. This desire to care was closely linked with sadness and stress 
because, when circumstances prevailed that compromised their ability to care, nurses 
spoke of feeling upset and frustrated. At times some spoke of feeling angry. Angry 
with a ‘system’ that caused people to be sent home too early, angry that there was a 
constant ‘push for beds’ and angry that they were unable to deliver quality care they 
were taught to give.  
Working with a good team appeared to be a key to ‘managing’ and many nurses 
spoke in detail about what constituted a good working relationship with others. 
Being able to get help was important and working in isolation from others was 
difficult. Helping each other and sharing workloads was a highly sort after attribute 
in teamwork. Nurses were quite clear that when you worked with a good team the 
day went well, and if you didn’t, the day could be disastrous. Glenda explained: 
You’ve got to be able to call upon them and say “I need help” … 
that’s where I’d get frustrated and I would cry because … if they’re 
busy on this side, I need to be able to you know get help.  And for the 
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first few months I was just running because I didn’t know who to call 
upon. 
Nurses offered various recipes for organising a successful team with some indicating 
a need to have individual ‘patient allocation’ as well as working together. Others 
preferred to divide up tasks within teams suggesting that patients benefited from 
having more than one nurse care for them. Skill mix often influenced how teams 
operated, for example if one Div 1 worked with two Div 2 nurses, the Div 1 focused 
on medications for twelve patients which left little time for other aspects of care. 
Observational data and interview transcripts revealed that Div 2 nurses worked 
closely with each other. One Div 2 nurse commented that they were reliant on a Div 
1 who respected their role and communicated with them. Similarly Div 1 nurses 
commented how they relied on Div 2 nurses to be with patients as they often did not 
have time. Tracy highlighted how teamwork helped them to manage work loads: 
Yeah, I mean even though the patient load can, can be difficult as long 
as you work with a good team you know you get by, by the end of the 
day.  It might take a while but you know the work’s done. 
Nurses articulated very clearly that they had ‘good’ and ‘bad’ days and having a bad 
day was associated with working with someone who worked in isolation and did not 
‘pull their weight’. Good days were described as having ‘a bit of fun’, working 
together and knowing help was there if you needed it.  
As I participated in ward activities it became very apparent that nurses who had a 
sense of humour and communicated well with each other succeeded in working well 
as part of a team. Those nurses included me and those they were caring for in their 
humour and the atmosphere on the ward was light-hearted. Lilly explained how 
important relationships are:  
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… I think that it’s the people really that work here, yeah, they’re just 
different and like, well I know when I’ve left I’ve always, I’ve missed 
it, you know four years ago I left and I mean I enjoyed what I was 
doing but there was just still something that just wasn’t right, I still 
wasn’t happy. 
Equally apparent were times when nurses appeared disconnected with each other and 
those they were caring for. Participating in day- to -day ward activities was likened 
to riding a roller coaster as happy and sad times were observed. As my presence 
became accepted nurses spoke more freely about issues to do with participation and 
the barriers they believed affected it. 
Patients Do Not Want to Participate 
Other than perceiving time as a barrier much discussion was generated during 
interviews and focus groups about the perceptions that patients did not want to 
participate in their care. When asked to comment on barriers to participation many 
nurses explained that when people were in hospital they expected to be cared for by 
doctors and nurses and did not want to participate in their own care. Nurses 
explained that when people became patients they accepted hospital routines and let 
others make decisions for them. This point is articulated by Jenny: 
… often people don’t want to make decisions …  they come into 
hospital independent, managing everything and ten days later they 
can’t even decide what they’re going to have for breakfast … 
The effects of hospitalisation are further captured by Lucy: 
… the fact that they are in hospital, in a totally different environment, 
I think a lot of the patients think that their whole being is sort of taken 
over in hospital, that they have to play the patient role and a lot of 
them, especially the elderly tend to see you as the decision makers. 
Other nurses were less reflective of how being in hospital influenced behaviour and 
indicated that some patients did not want to help themselves. Several opinions were 
similar to Tina who explained: 
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I don’t know a lot of them, they want you to do absolutely everything 
and they should still be able to do something for themselves. A lot of 
them just want you to roll them, and feed them, wipe them and clean 
them. 
Some nurses who spoke in this vein, spoke of patients who ‘won’t help themselves’ 
and of people who preferred to ‘sit back and be waited on’. 
Nurses varied in their opinions about the extent to which people wanted to 
participate in their care, some suggested that was what patients wanted, others 
indicated that, given an opportunity, there might be people who would want to 
participate more. During a focus group meeting this issue was opened up for 
discussion and opposing opinions surfaced. Nurses spoke of patients who could not 
participate and cited age and debility as reasons. Diversity of opinion was evident, 
when one nurse questioned whether patients were able to participate and another 
replied:  
… overall they would be in the minority (people who participate)…it’s 
very dependant nursing here  
… a lot of people we get in here are educated, they’re intelligent…I 
find a lot of them are anxious to know what’s going on. 
Opinions blurred as nurses spoke of people ‘not wanting to participate’ and those 
who ‘could not participate’. During interviews, reports that many patients could not 
participate also surfaced. Several reasons were cited with confusion, dementia and 
acuity of illness most prominent. Also raised were difficulties with communication 
resulting from cultural differences especially language. Jane described patients who 
were unable to participate in their care: 
Dementia, (pause) physically heavy patients, like people who can’t 
walk and look after themselves (pause) or if it is a chest pain 
investigation then often part of the problem is the fact that the patient 
can’t sort of tell you what is wrong accurately. It’s not a good 
believable story or it’s making it harder to diagnose because they 
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complain of pain everywhere instead of just pain in one side or one 
arm. 
Nurses spoke of patients with complex medical conditions and the difficulties 
associated with being able to include people because of this. As Yola explained: 
I have a lot of patients that have dementia, Alzheimer’s and strokes, 
all the strokes depending on what area of the brains been affected, the 
patients may present better than they really are, or present really 
poorly but still have to go to rehab so they are often not be able to 
participate … 
Many nurses spoke of patient confusion as determining whether individuals were 
able to participate in their care; assessment of this state appeared to be quite 
informal. This point was illustrated by Mandy as she spoke of confusion as a barrier 
to participation: 
Um usually it’s an orientation type thing.  You always find out 
whether they’re um confused to where they are, um you know your 
time, place and person that sort of thing but if someone is totally 
confused, to those areas then I usually make the assessment that 
they’re, they’re confused.  Um but then you have the patients that are, 
are with it but vague … 
As illustrated by Mandy’s comment assessing whether a person was too confused to 
participate in their care was not straightforward. Just as there are multiple ways of 
participating in care, there are diverse states of cognitive functioning. Of importance 
is an understanding that nurses did not appear to have structured assessment 
processes for identifying whether people were cognitively able to participate in their 
care. Further, nurses openly admitted that they did not discuss whether individuals 
wanted to participate in their care while they were in hospital. Sam was asked how 
she went about working out who wanted to participate in their care and she replied:  
… you just know by the way people speak to you and the way they 
react to you when you ask them a question. I don’t know, it’s just you 
know … 
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Exploration of whether people were actively included in their care by a process of 
formal discussion with nurses extended to exploring who coordinated care when a 
person was in hospital. The issues of suboptimal communication between doctors 
and nurses had been raised during interviews as well as concerns that it was a 
doctor’s responsibility to inform people about certain aspects of their care. Some 
nurses suggested they were reluctant to give information due to ‘legal ramifications’. 
They also indicated it was difficult to let people know what was happening with their 
care if doctors had not clearly informed them.  
As a participant observer I encountered situations when not all involved in a person’s 
care had access to the same information. At times I was privy to information told to 
me by nurses that people receiving care had not been told. Similarly having access to 
patient records also meant that I had access to information that was sometimes 
different to what I was told by nurses and individuals. Field notes reflected that care 
management was at times fragmented. This complex cycle of communication was a 
source of frustration to both nurses and those receiving care. 
Nurses had a range of opinions about these issues, with some indicating that doctors 
coordinated treatment while others believed it was nursing staff who were 
responsible for making sure plans were followed. It was clear that people receiving 
care were not involved in treatment planning in a structured way, their involvement 
was dependant on individual interactions with nurses and doctors. Yola explained 
how care is managed and indicated people receiving care are not always included in 
this circle of communication. She was laughing as she said: 
… The doctors co-ordinate the tablets and the antibiotics, the nurses 
co-ordinate the patient having a shower every day and the basics of 
their care … the social workers and allied health co-ordinate where 
they’re (the patient) going to go … it doesn’t always happen like that, 
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sometimes it works beautifully but unless you’ve got really good 
communication between those three groups it doesn’t work … 
communication is okay generally okay … but you get the odd case 
where the communication breaks between one of those links and then 
it doesn’t work. 
Yola and other nurses agreed that clear communication is required between health 
professionals and that people receiving care are often not involved. A tendency for 
health professionals to assume this responsibility is reflected in both interview data 
and field notes. 
Conclusion 
This chapter highlights diversity that exists in nurses’ understandings of participation 
and discusses barriers that inhibit facilitation of partnership based care. While 
opinion varied, this research demonstrates nurses associated participation with 
offering choice and maintaining independence in daily activities. However, offering 
choice and promoting independence is difficult as it is challenged by time restraints 
and set routines necessary for managing nursing work. Workloads, especially 
multiple admissions and discharges, reportedly impacted on time available to spend 
on individual care. Furthermore other activities such as administering medications 
and paperwork reportedly kept nurses from interacting with people. Most nurses 
believed they needed more time to include patients in their care and lack of time was 
identified as a significant barrier. 
Some nurses believed that patients do not want to be involved in their own care when 
in hospital, but preferred to sit back and let nurses and doctors care for them. Others 
reflected on how admission to hospital affected people, believing that individuals 
adopted a patient role. Many patients, because of their cognitive state and medical 
problems, were seen as dependant and unable to participate in their care. Further to 
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this, nurses admitted that they did not formally assess confusion and cognition, or 
ask individuals whether they wanted to participate in their care. Assessment of 
cognitive ability and preference for participating in care was unstructured and seen as 
something that happened as each shift progressed. Communication between health 
professionals was identified as problematic and people receiving care did not appear 
to be included in formulating care plans.  
As nurses spoke of barriers related to consumer participation many stories that 
reflected dissatisfaction with nursing surfaced. Some nurses expressed a desire to 
leave acute nursing or leave nursing all together. Reasons cited related to pressure, 
stress and sadness. While nursing work was described as difficult and stressful, 
nurses spoke of teamwork and friendships as important aspects of their work 
environment that sustained them during tough times. 
Nursing work is reflected as diverse and challenging, nurses described in detail 
barriers that exist to including patients in their care. They questioned whether more 
staff is the answer to existing problems and explored how inherent routines 
influenced how they and patients behave when in hospital. During this research, 
nurses embraced opportunities to reflect and their ideas and opinions provided 
impetus for raising other questions related to participation. Participating in these 
environments with nurses and listening to stories they told reinforced a need to 
consider barriers associated with participation differently.
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C H A P T E R  N I N E  
Praxis and the Political Bricoleur  
Introduction 
Adopting a critical approach to this research provided me with an opportunity to 
view my world of nursing differently. The critical focus of this work permits others 
to share this experience. Using the work of Foucault (1972a, 1972b, 1977, 1980) as a 
theoretical framework enabled me to see that dominant discourses shape the way we 
think and act in given situations and that society is disciplined by supporting truth 
claims based on normative rules of behaviour. These normative rules of behaviour 
are often based on scientific discourses such as medicine, this knowledge is powerful 
and can obscure other ways of knowing. Foucault’s understanding of power as a 
means of controlling populations through disciplinary practices is used in this 
analysis to examine barriers that prevent people from participating in their care when 
they are in hospital. In this discussion, theory and practice (praxis) are connected as 
stories detailed in the previous two chapters are analysed using the theoretical 
understandings of power/knowledge and discipline.  
While information generated from interviews and field notes combined to form 
collective understandings, these different data collection methods also produced 
conflicting perspectives. These differing views are often related to different positions 
held by nurses and people who are patients and can be related to dominant discourses 
within the health system. Adopting a role of researcher as political bricoleur 
recognises that science is power as all research findings have political implications 
(Denzin & Lincoln, 2003 p. 9). 
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This chapter illuminates the political nature of this research and identifies those 
subtle or silent barriers that influence people’s ability to participate in their health 
care as well as nurse’ capacity to facilitate this approach. 
Collective Understandings 
The people who were involved in this project identified very clearly that 
independence was an important aspect of participating in their care when they were 
in hospital. This focus of being independent was also reflected in nurse’s 
understandings as they responded to questions asking about how they facilitated 
participatory care. Nurses’ spoke of promoting independence and offering choice and 
people receiving care explained that participation meant being independent that 
related to being able to return home. Conversations reflecting the importance of 
being independent were accompanied by individual stories of determination 
including the importance of family support. Nurses and people receiving care used 
hygiene activities to illustrate their understanding of independence. Involvement in 
hygiene activities was also recognised as being related to participation by Henderson 
(2002) who reported that participation referred to being involved in self care 
activities. 
Having access to information was another aspect of participation that was identified 
by both nurses and people who were in hospital. Nurses spoke of giving information 
so that patients were informed of what was happening with their treatment. People 
receiving care admitted that participation was dependant on having sufficient 
information about their conditions.  
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Access to information has been identified as a clear determinant of participation as 
an absence of information results in people being unable to participate in their care 
(Beaver et al., 1996; Cox & O'Connell, 2003; Coyle & Williamson, 2001; Kravitz & 
Melnikow, 2001).  
Lack of time emerged as a central theme and was reflected in all data. Nurses were 
described as busy people who ‘were run off their feet’. Consequently people who 
were in hospital admitted they tried to manage without bothering nurses and 
explained they were reluctant to ring call bells for assistance. Reluctance to ask for 
assistance may also have been related to independence, as an ability to manage 
independently equates with being able to go home. However, interview and field 
note data revealed situations where reluctance to ring for assistance was directly 
related to beliefs that nurses have too much to do. 
Nurses spoke at length about not having enough time to spend with people and 
identified this as a key barrier to facilitating participation. Many hours of observation 
revealed that nurses were busy people who worked within set routines that focused 
on completing defined tasks. Pressure to complete these tasks within a time frame 
often resulted in an atmosphere of chaos or survival as complex nursing work meant 
that unpredictable circumstances upset these routines. Nurses continually made 
reference to ‘running out of time’ or ‘not having enough time’. These themes were 
visible in stories told by nurses who admitted to feeling ‘stressed’ and overloaded by 
their current work situations. 
Lack of time was also identified as a barrier to facilitating people to participate in 
their care by Irurita (1993), Henderson (1998), Sainio, Sirkka, & Eriksson (2001), 
and West, Barron, & Reeves (2005). Furthermore, research by Sainio et al. (2001) 
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supported the findings of this study when they found that patients did not bother 
doctors or nurses when they were busy. 
Conflicting Understandings 
Analysing themes generated from the data in detail revealed differing understandings 
of some issues. While independence was identified as an important component of 
participation by nurses and people receiving care there were also conflicting 
understandings about this issue. During interviews nurses emphasised that 
participation involved promoting independence and offering choice, however, field 
notes reflect very few occasions when this was visible in practice. Nurses admitted 
that offering choice was not always possible because of a need to maintain their work 
routines. They raised concerns that promoting independence was difficult, pointing 
out that it was often hard to find time to take patients for walks. Some nurses 
explained how they helped patients who could manage for themselves because it was 
quicker that way. This practice resulted in ‘doing for’ rather than working with 
people to assist them to participate in their own care. Nurses focused on completing 
set tasks (medications, observations, showers) and the importance of promoting 
individual independence was not overtly visible. 
Nurses did not appear to perceive the extent to which people in this study valued 
their independence, as reflected in suggestions that ‘many patients do not want to 
participate in their care’. Most nurses believed that when people were in hospital 
they preferred to leave the responsibility of their care to doctors and nurses. Nurses 
indicated that many patients were elderly, therefore, complex medical conditions, 
including deteriorating mental conditions prevented them from participating. When 
this issue was raised during focus group discussions there was some debate as a 
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couple of nurses indicated that, given the opportunity, some patients might want to 
participate more in their care. However, the consensus was that patients preferred a 
passive role in their care, this response is consistent with nurses discursive positions 
of privileging their role in the relationship. This theme is clearly evident in other 
research (Henderson, 2002; Jewell, 1996; Sainio et al., 2001; Waterworth & Luker, 
1990).  
During discussions about facilitating participation, nurses’ understandings did not 
extend beyond speaking about involving people in hygiene activities and giving 
information about treatment regimens. In contrast, the people involved in this study, 
not only indicated their desire to be independent, but this extended to involvement in 
medication management and discharge planning. Several people spoke of their desire 
to be involved in their medications when in hospital. This involvement ranged from 
being consulted about changes to medication regimens and being able to give an 
opinion, to actually being responsible for self administering tablets. For these people 
medications were viewed as part of daily activities that were connected to being 
independent. Similarly people spoke of being involved in decisions about discharge 
arrangements, an aspect of their care that was important as being able to go home 
was determined by goals of returning to and maintaining independence. 
While peoples’ stories connected participation to independence and involvement in 
activities beyond hygiene matters, many spoke of handing over responsibility of care 
to nurses and doctors. Deferring responsibility was openly expressed by some people 
who explained that nurses and doctors were experts. Desire to participate in care 
when in hospital was not always visible. Some people accepted decisions made by 
health professionals while in hospital and then expressed, during interviews, that 
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they would have liked to be more involved. Others expressed a belief that 
responsibility of care is best left to experts while demonstrating an ability to be 
involved in certain decisions while in hospital. This contrast is visible when 
analysing Tom’s hospitalisation. He verbalised very clearly that doctors were in 
charge of his treatment, however, when it came to his discharge he challenged their 
decision to transfer him to another hospital before going home. 
A desire for more involvement in care was reflected in discussions about information 
exchange; the perceptions of people receiving care were different to health 
professionals. Nurses spoke of giving information but they did not indicate the 
importance of listening to, or receiving information when discussing facilitating 
participation. Stories detailed situations where people felt they were not being 
listened to and these conversations contributed to uncovering barriers that prevent 
individuals participating in their care. Field notes support the argument that people in 
hospital had limited opportunities to offer their opinions about their conditions and 
only a few occasions were noted where active two way exchange of information took 
place. A clear example of not being listened to is reflected in Ron’s situation, while 
Ron offered his opinion he believed he was not heard. Giving information to people 
without receiving (taking into account) information is a passive way of involving 
people in their care (Johnson, 2001); information exchange is essential if 
participation is to occur (Cahill, 1998; Henderson, 1998; Herdman, 1998; Jewell, 
1996). 
The meaning of participation from the perspective of people receiving care was 
generated by listening to what was not participation as descriptions of what is 
participation were not clearly evident, a difficulty also reflected in research 
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conducted by Jewell (1996) and Sainio et al. (2001). Unlike research and scholarly 
papers that reflect participation as involvement in decision making the nurses and 
people in this study made little reference to this concept. Nurses made no reference 
to people making decisions about their care other than offering choices in relation to 
the timing of hygiene activities. When discussing daily activities they stated quite 
clearly that it was important not to tell people what to do. However in practice 
offering choice in relation to hygiene needs was balanced with the necessity that 
those people fit into nurses work routines.  
Nurses indicated that they believed they had a responsibility to inform people about 
what was happening with their treatment, but any reference to promoting decision 
making did not feature in these discussions. Field notes support this understanding as 
nurses were observed giving explanations to people but were not seen promoting 
decision making. Similarly, direct reference to decision making was not visible in 
conversations with people receiving care. Rather, decision making was inferred as 
people expressed a desire to be more involved in their medications and discharge 
arrangements. Participating in these aspects of care involves some level of decision 
making. Data from this study supports the view of Sainio et al.(2001), who argued 
participation involves various layers of decision making. 
Challenging Taken for Granted Understandings 
Ethnographic methods of data collection enabled me to become intimately involved 
in the lives of people who agreed to be part of this project. Observation and 
interviews have produced rich data which challenge understandings that when people 
are in hospital they prefer to adopt a passive role in their care. Stories told by this 
group of older people provide an intricate picture of what it means to participate in 
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health care while in acute hospital environments. When combined with observational 
accounts and understandings divulged by nurses, the patterns that emerge are 
multifaceted. Examining these complex patterns within a critical Foucauldian 
framework offers alternative positions. 
The notion that people are passive recipients of health care is challenged by 
examining data generated from this research in relation to Foucault’s understanding 
of disciplinary power. I draw attention to the idea that people are not passive 
recipients of care, rather they are disciplined by a combination of techniques (space, 
time and surveillance) that effectively creates docile bodies. I argue that health 
professionals do not have ‘power over’ people, power is not something that is 
possessed by one group leaving the other powerless. This point is supported by the 
discussion of how people in this study resisted disciplinary structures in various ways 
during their hospitalisation and by demonstrating how nurses are also subjected to 
and accepting of disciplinary techniques that cause them to be compliant.  
Understanding how power operates through disciplinary techniques provides some 
explanation to the competing claims reflected in the themes that have emerged from 
this study. For example some people spoke of independence and participation while 
simultaneously revealing a belief that nurses and doctors should be responsible for 
their care. Many people detailed how they wanted to participate more in their care 
(citing examples of information exchange, medications and discharge) but were 
unable to activate this position while they were in hospital. Moreover, nurses 
revealed that they believed promoting independence and choice was central to 
facilitating participation, but they were rarely able to demonstrate this in practice.  
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From a Foucauldian perspective power is a strategy where those dominated by 
disciplinary techniques, are as much part of the social network as those seen to be 
dominating (Couzens Hoy, 1986). Nurses as well as people receiving care were 
controlled by disciplinary techniques in a system of power relationships that can be 
identified alongside the knowledge that develops with them. Power is articulated 
through individuals who are in a position to be dominant and who is dominated 
depends on the context of the relationship (Riley & Manias, 2002). 
Power and Discipline 
Power operates to establishe positions and ways of behaving in everyday life 
(Danaher et al., 2000). Where people and nurses were positioned in relation to each 
other and how they behaved in hospital environments is made visible by examining 
the techniques of discipline described by (Foucault, 1977) and detailed in chapter 
five. The combination of these forces (techniques) produced docile bodies, 
individuals who were manipulated by authority, subjected, used and transformed 
(Foucault, 1977). Through the disciplinary techniques of spatial allocation, control of 
activities, technologies of observation and normalisation the people involved in this 
research often assumed passive positions in relation to their health care. 
Additionally, Foucault’s argument that power relationships do not exist without 
resistance is supported in this research as episodes where people resisted disciplinary 
techniques were visible. 
Nurses were not immune from these disciplinary practices. All individuals involved 
in this research can be identified within a system, or ‘matrix’, of power relations 
defined by these techniques described by Foucault (1977). In particular nurses were 
subject to being disciplined by timetables, hierarchical positioning and networks of 
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supervision. In the context of this research power is understood as a positive, open, 
mobile network. The following discussion focuses on understanding micro power 
with an aim of seeing how these disciplinary techniques affect the everyday lives of 
both nurses and people receiving care in hospitals. 
Discipline and Space 
As a disciplinary technique of power, space allocation is used to control how the 
body (person) is able to function (Riley & Manias, 2002). Several techniques are 
used to achieve discipline through this understanding of spatial allocation (Foucault, 
1977). Discipline requires that individuals are enclosed, they are allocated a space 
that allows for organisation and supervision, resulting in each person ‘knowing their 
place’. In hospitals observation and surveillance is made possible through this 
technique as people are accounted for by the space they occupy. Observation of 
hospital environments in this research revealed that the space people occupied was 
central to the administration of wards and the organisation of nurses’ work.  
Allocated Space 
The people involved in this study were admitted into hospital and allocated a bed 
space (curtained cubicle) in a shared or single room. In addition to their patient 
number (which is on an identification wrist band) which matched their medical 
history, each person admitted was also identified by their bed or room number. 
Nurses were allocated a certain number of beds or rooms resulting in them being 
responsible for the care of people occupying these particular spaces. On occasions 2 
or 3 nurses might be given a larger space requiring team nursing. Larger groups of 
people were cared for by more than one nurse. Rooms or bed numbers were a 
common way of communicating care needs. For example, while making an enquiry 
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to establish which nurses were looking after particular people I referred to them by 
name, a nurse responded by saying: surnames please or better still bed numbers, and 
then we can help you (Field Notes). This way of objectifying people was common as 
nurses were heard saying:  
The obs (observations) in room 4 are done…‘bed 12’ is ready to go 
home…‘8’ (meaning the person in bed 8) still needs a shower… 
“What’s bed 19 still doing here” (meaning why hasn’t the person in 
bed 19 been discharged (Field Notes).  
When communicating with each other nurses seldom referred to people by name, 
however, during direct conversations with individuals, the social conventions of 
calling someone by their name were observed. I queried this practice of using 
numbers rather than names and was told that it was easier as patients were not in 
hospital for long and names were often difficult to remember. Field notes supported 
this point as bed spaces were often filled rapidly following discharges, resulting in 
nurses being responsible for the next person occupying that space. 
Modern hospitals arguably retain remnants of earlier institutional structures 
described by Foucault (1977). In the ward areas involved in this study, activities 
were observed to be coordinated from a central area known as the nurses’ station and 
all communication relating to people was transmitted through a nurse in charge. 
People (inpatients) did not leave the ward area without permission, discharges 
required a doctor’s authority and this activity was usually coordinated by nurses with 
limited input by people who were assessed as being ‘ready’, ‘allowed’ or ‘able’ to go 
home.  
Functioning Space 
Foucault (1977) also described the use of functional sites in his explanation of space 
as a technique of discipline. Functional sites ensure that space is developed as 
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“medically useful space” (p.144). My observation of how space was utilised in the 
two acute medical wards where this research was conducted, suggests that space is a 
precious resource subject to strict regulations. For Foucault the idea of functional 
sites was related to developing useful space, an understanding that was clearly 
visible in the organisation of environments I observed. Within these ward areas there 
were limited spaces where people (patients and visitors) were authorised to go, 
which restricted them to remaining within the confines of their bed areas. While 
passage ways were public thoroughfares, many rooms leading from them were 
designated medical spaces (for example pan room, treatment room) and only 
accessed by nurses, doctors and other health professionals.  
During busy periods of the day, especially morning shifts, passage ways were hectic 
places with equipment visible, linen carriers, shower chairs and blood pressure 
machines lining the walls, consequently patients were rarely seen venturing away 
from their bed areas unless accompanied by a member of staff. 
Some areas that were out of bounds to people other than health professionals were 
partitioned by glass. For example, one of the wards had a central medication room 
that was locked, entry was gained by using a key pad code and large glass windows 
ensured that nurses could be seen occupied (busy) preparing medications as well 
enabling them to watch what was happening outside from within. Similarly another 
ward had an office area (small nurses’ station) that allowed nurses a clear view of 
people in their bed cubicles, without having direct contact with them. Foucault 
(1977) used the example of the panoptican to illustrate how central observation 
created opportunities for surveillance, he argued that this model was a prime 
example of disciplinary technology. Power is exercised through observation and 
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these areas that are present in current ward environments support the principle of 
visibility developed in early prisons, schools and hospitals. 
Every available unit of space was used and at one site men and women occupied the 
same room, medical space (a bed to admit a patient) was in constant demand. 
Segregating women from men (creating gender specific space) restricted the 
availability of beds, therefore it was the practice of this hospital to expect men and 
women to share the same space. People’s reactions to this arrangement were varied, 
for some it resulted in them drawing the curtains around the beds, visually closing 
themselves off from others in the room and effectively reducing communication. 
Others appeared unperturbed and were comfortable conversing with both men and 
women. Several women admitted to being ‘shocked’ when they realised they were to 
be in with men with one suggesting it is just not right, but what can you do about it.  
Concern about environmental constraints was raised in the pilot study preceding this 
research (Wellard et al., 2003). Observation of ward environments in this subsequent 
research supports the view that environmental features can impact adversely on 
people’s experience of hospital due to, noise, lack of privacy and difficulties in 
accessing bathroom and toilet facilities. These environmental issues are exacerbated 
because people have very little control over where they are placed. People were 
generally admitted into the next available bed and choice was rarely an option.  
Being allocated a bed space without consultation can be an effective (unintentional) 
form of disciplinary power and one which was also visible with people who 
requested single rooms. Single rooms were limited and in high demand and allocated 
according to availability. When single rooms were not available to those who 
requested them, individuals were placed on a waiting list without knowing how 
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many others were also waiting for this privilege. At other times single rooms were 
utilised for people who needed palliative care, were acutely ill, or for individuals 
requiring isolation due to infection risks. In all situations allocation to a single room 
was decided by a nurse in a position of authority and people often had to wait for one 
to become vacant. 
Foucault (1977) argued that space was assigned rigorously to protect commodities 
(medications and supplies) and wards were developed to contain certain patients as 
bodies were classified according to disease and symptoms. This rigorous focus on 
assigning space was visible in this research as ward areas were divided according to 
a person’s medical diagnosis; people who were transferred from coronary care with 
cardiac conditions occupied one area; the most acutely ill people often occupied 
rooms close to the nurses’ station; people who had recently suffered strokes were 
observed to be in a room together and people waiting placement to nursing homes 
were often placed together in another area. Every area of these wards had a function 
and limited space often meant the absence of recreational space for mobile people to 
ambulate freely and meet with visitors. At one site nurses commented they had “lost 
their patient lounge”; they explained that, as a consequence patients had to share a 
sitting room with an adjoining ward which created difficulties in supervision. 
Disciplined use of functional space effectively segregated and confined people to 
their allocated bed cubicles. 
Hierarchical Power 
Perhaps the most insidious technique related to spatial discipline was referred to by 
Foucault (1977) as ‘an art of rank’, locating bodies not by allocated position but by 
circulation within a network of relations based on knowledge. Rank classifies and 
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defines individuals and this was visible in schools, hospitals and military institutions. 
Obedience is achieved through hierarchal position, individuals conform not to their 
physical space but to their place in the hierarchical formation of an institution. 
Within hospitals people as patients occupy a position of lesser authority than nurses 
and doctors whose rank is supported by expert knowledge. Authoritarian styles of 
care consequently cause patient passivity (Latvala, 2002). In this hierarchical 
structure, nurses are ranked with less authority than doctors and within each 
profession individuals are ranked according to the knowledge they have. 
Many examples of how people (patients) were disciplined according to their position 
in the hierarchical network were visible in this research. Similarly nurses were 
subjected to disciplinary power exercised through this process, as their knowledge 
was seen to be inferior to doctor’s knowledge. Within nursing’s own professional 
ranks a hierarchy was visible, clinical nurse specialists were seen to be more 
knowledgeable than Division 1 nurses and Division 1 nurses were considered more 
knowledgeable than Division 2 or graduate nurses.  
Discipline associated with hierarchal position was identified in both overt and covert 
ways. For example, Yola explained to me that patients would often not agree to a 
suggestion she made as a nurse, but would change their minds once spoken to by a 
doctor.  
Patients … sometimes say to me.   No I ‘m not going anywhere I’m 
going home … and the doctor in the dark suit will come in … and say 
well you can’t go home, you have to go to rehabilitation and usually 
they say “oh okay” …  
Nurses also spoke of authority that existed in their own ranks as Division 2 nurses 
communicated their inferior position. One Division 2 nurse pointed out that some 
Division 1 nurses adopted a dominant position when they worked together in a team. 
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She explained: “… when a division 1 can’t explain or doesn’t want to explain 
because you’re only a division 2 that hurts …”.This power relationship was not 
static, while division 1 nurses were more knowledgeable about medications and 
technical procedures, Division 2 nurses often demonstrated more knowledge about 
the personal needs and levels of assistance people required. Therefore, when 
Division 1 nurses had completed their medication rounds they were observed asking 
Division 2 nurses what needs doing, how can I help. 
This intricate web of power/knowledge relationships was also visible between 
patients as observation of rooms occupied by several people often revealed situations 
where one person had more knowledge about hospital processes and would speak 
with authority and provide information to the others. Adele, Neil and Evelyn adopted 
this position. Adele went as far as intervening in conversations between nurses and 
other patients and, on a couple of occasions actually questioned a nurse’s knowledge. 
Nurses responded by ‘reporting’ her to the NUM, at handover she was described as a 
‘trouble maker’ and ‘busy body’. However, this was an isolated incident, generally 
people receiving care accepted the nurses’ position as more knowledgeable and 
followed their instructions without question. 
Doctors’ authority was usually accepted based on an assumption that they have more 
knowledge than nurses and people receiving care. On some occasions doctors 
expected nurses to accept their knowledge and authority without question. This point 
was illustrated by Jane when she questioned a doctor’s decision relating to a patient 
in her care. The patient was admitted with aspiration pneumonia and after eating her 
thickened fluids one particular morning, she gagged. Jane decided to withhold 
medications and fluids until after a medical review. She explained:  
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… they reviewed her and the registrar was furious that I’d withheld 
food and medications and he went on and on about it and I said, “You 
know, I’ve got a duty of care to the patient”. And he said he was the 
doctor and ‘us girls’ meaning the nursing staff, should follow orders. 
And he actually said, “Follow orders”. And that made me really 
angry because we have to make our own decisions. And that’s what I 
said, I said, “you might give out your orders but we are the ones 
giving the care”. 
While discussing relationships with doctors, nurses also explained that not having 
access to the same information made it difficult to include people in their care, 
especially when they were asked questions about treatment that they were unable to 
answer. People receiving care identified having insufficient information as a barrier 
to their participation while they were in hospital. Not having information can place 
people (nurses and patients) in a subordinate position, as individuals, for example 
doctors with more knowledge are ranked more highly and, therefore, hold greater 
authority. Not having access to information is a covert form of control and both 
nurses and people receiving care can get caught up in this disciplinary web.  
Nurses who are unable to access key information about people’s conditions are 
powerless to inform patients of health information often held by doctors. Similarly 
people receiving care are unable to work in partnership with nurses if they do not 
have access to the same information. Some nurses expressed that it was not their role 
to give certain information, indicating that doctors were legally responsible for 
informing people about their treatment. Considerable confusion surrounded this 
complex area. Some nurses were observed giving information (for example x-ray, 
blood results and decisions from assessments regarding rehabilitation and respite 
care) and others were seen explaining to people that they must ask their doctor for 
this information. Several nurses spoke to me of their concern relating to their ‘legal 
position’ and admitted to feeling ‘unsure’ of their responsibility. 
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Power/knowledge relationships are influenced by access to information therefore not 
having information that another person has, can result in domination. Therefore, 
nurses can be in a position of being both dominant and dominated. They are often 
‘dominated’ by doctors who are thought to be more knowledgeable and they can 
‘dominate’ patients who have less knowledge than they do. The position can change, 
for example Vera spoke each morning with her doctor and then would inform nurses 
of what was happening with her treatment, often before they had a chance to read her 
notes or have changes communicated to them by the NUM or ANUM. While this 
situation was uncommon it demonstrates that participation is possible when people 
have access to information.  
Foucault’s understanding of power is important here. He proposed that we think 
outside the idea that power is possessed as this can lead to a preoccupation with who  
possesses it (Sawicki, 1991)). Foucault (1977) focused on ‘power relations’ pointing 
out that power is both exercised and productive. He questioned understandings that 
power is repressive, arguing individuals are not coerced to conform, people do not 
blindly obey orders. This point was visible in the exchange between Jane and the 
registrar as well as on occasions where people receiving care have questioned 
decisions made by health professionals. People in this study were unique individuals 
who did not blindly accept the position of passive patient when they came into 
hospital, rather they were subjected to disciplinary techniques that produced docile 
behaviour. These techniques were not exercised in isolation, it was a combination of 
forces that created this disciplinary affect.  
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Time and Discipline 
The perception that time is a scarce resource and nurses are too busy to be involved 
with people in their care emerged as a dominant theme that saturated all data 
collected relating to this research. Nurses believed lack of time was a major barrier to 
facilitating people to participate in their care. People receiving care identified that 
information exchange and collaborative relationships with nurses would enable them 
to participate in their care. However, they explained quite clearly that nurses were 
too busy to be involved in such practices. This obvious preoccupation with time by 
both nurses and people receiving care ignited an in-depth examination of this 
phenomenon motivated by Foucault’s (1977) idea of time as a disciplinary technique. 
Comprehending Time 
We have become a society that is both organised and controlled by clocks and 
measured time. People struggle to understand the meaning of time, being able to 
calculate or measure time is no guarantee that we can comprehend what time means 
(Lippincott, Eco, & Gobritch, 1999). Much of the confusion associated with 
understanding time has developed from the language used to describe it. An 
examination of descriptions of time in Western languages revealed that we talk about 
time in terms of coming and going, past and present, of turning back time and 
waiting for time to come (Lippincott et al., 1999). Language used to discuss time by 
nurses and people in this study disclosed similar descriptions. For example, reference 
was made to ‘not enough time’, ‘spending time’ and ‘busy time’. Data revealed 
diverse and complex understandings of how time is perceived and I agree with 
Lippincott et al. (1999) who argued that the meaning of time extends far beyond 
calculating clock time. 
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Time is referred to as a philosophical mystery and debate can be traced from the ‘big 
bang’ theory that time started at a precise moment, to Aristotle’s notion of ‘time as a 
calculable measure of motion’(Lippincott et al., 1999). The Aristotelian notion of 
time has been challenged with the suggestion that time was not only a measure of 
movement but also “any constant periodical appearance of ideas” (Lippincott et al., 
1999 p.10). This explanation is relevant to this research as it legitimises non-
mechanical time devices and conceives time as order and succession rather than just 
calculable units measured by watching a clock.  
Perceptions of time are also influenced by culture and seasons (summer, winter, 
autumn, spring), patterns of the moon, stars and seasons support a cyclical 
understanding of time (Lippincott et al., 1999). However, other factors such as 
physical deterioration and the aging process support time as a linear process with the 
idea that time moves from past, present to future. This idea of linear time, that is 
movement from past to future, was visible in peoples’ stories as they told me about 
their past and spoke of their plans for the future. Some spoke of getting old, 
accepting that their ‘time was nearly up’. Kristeva (1986) suggested that we deal 
with dual temporal dimensions of time. Linear or cursive time is related to lines of 
history and language. While monumental or cyclical time is related to women’s time 
and eternal circle cycles of reproduction and caring (maternal) values. Caring or 
cyclical time can be linked with nursing as nurses are expected to care, a value that 
has been linked with mothering. Each culture has unique understandings of what 
time means and this involves embracing measuring systems that can be defined as 
both linear and cyclical.  
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Regulating Time 
Foucault (1977) argued that the control of time is established by breaking down 
every available moment so that each fragment of time is allocated to a specific 
action. This means that time is intensified and moves to an end point where 
maximum speed and efficiency is achieved. Observing nurses organise their work 
resonated with this understanding as they were often observed planning their day 
using written time plans. Certain actions were scheduled at set times for example 
8am medications, 10 am vital signs (recording blood pressures and temperatures), 
subsequently at those periods nurses were seen to move quickly and efficiently from 
bed to bed, room to room dispensing medications and charting information. Field 
notes support Foucault’s description of the timetable as a means of establishing 
cycles of repetition and rhythm, close examination of descriptions of ward 
environments revealed regular daily patterns where breakfasts would arrive, 
medications would be dispensed, showers would begin, beds were made and floors 
vacuumed.  
In relating time to disciplinary methods Foucault (1977) discussed linear time in 
relation to power, suggesting time is made useful by segmentation, seriation, 
synthesis and totalisation (p.160). These methods of administering time through 
temporal unity allowed continuous control and domination. Foucault suggested that 
this remains evident today through functioning power. Using schools and education 
as examples, Foucault described how individuals were taught repetitive tasks, 
increasing in complexity, to be completed within a time frame. Foucault (1977) 
argued that: 
… the art of constructing, with located bodies, coded activities 
and trained aptitudes; mechanisms in which the product of the 
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various forces is increased by their calculated combination are 
no doubt the highest form of disciplinary practice (p.167).  
Nurses clinical work is determined by routines influenced by a combination of linear 
and clock time. Time is regulated by a myriad of structures that influence how nurses 
regulate their time. Regimentation was visible as nurses organised their time 
efficiently around meal times, medication times and handover times. The focus was 
on completing set tasks within a time frame and, as Foucault suggested, regulating 
time determines its usefulness.  
Timetables introduced to eliminate the danger of wasting time, also supported 
principles of maximizing and intensifying the use of every available moment 
(Foucault, 1977). This use of timetabling, which is arguably associated with linear 
time, is a form of disciplinary control and, in this context serves to confine nurses to 
focusing on completion of defined tasks. Dimensions of care, which include 
responding to people’s individual illness needs, are more compatible with cyclical 
time and are omitted from a linear timetable as they are elusive concepts that are not 
structured into the working day.  
So many nurses tread the line of linear time and their place is 
inscribed by clock regulated routines of institutional place. In response 
to the mechanics of linear time, they can so easily become mechanical 
in their work and perceive both time and place as immutable … 
(Young, 2002 p. 96). 
Linear time is unidirectional, it moves from one point to another in a systematic way. 
Most nurses manage their time in this way as it provides structure to the day (Young, 
2002). Nurses involved in this project used time plans to give them some form of 
control over an unpredictable working day. Paula pointed out that when things were 
not going well, structure is used to enable staff to cope, she explained: 
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…one of the things about task nursing is that ... it’s a coping 
mechanism … It helps when staff is short, acuity is high … and 
knowledge is low.  
In this context the disciplinary power generated from using timetables produces 
speed and efficiency when resources are scarce. Timetables can be positively used to 
create control and remove stress associated with meeting deadlines (Zerubval, 1999). 
Field notes support instances described by Paula where workloads were high, 
inexperienced or agency nurses were working without support of senior staff and 
nursing resources were stretched to a maximum as acutely ill patients continued to be 
admitted. 
While timetables provide structure, this application of linear timetables can result in 
distancing nurses from patients as caring is objectified into tasks rather than as 
partnership relationships. Nurses are disciplined into regimented practices by 
timetables based on linear time that flows from beginning to end as demonstrated by 
planning and sequencing sets of tasks (Young, 2002). Nurses involved in this project 
focused on completing set tasks, a point which was highlighted by people receiving 
care who described situations where they were not listened to. This criticism was 
often balanced by explanations that nurses do not have time to stand around and talk 
as they have too much to do.  
Institutional care in particular, is organised around routines and non negotiable time 
tables (Davies, 1990). Davies argued that patients are cared for according to pre-set 
times that dictate when they are woken, when they receive medications as well as 
when nurses assist them with hygiene activities. While routine provides structure and 
predictability, there is a real danger of objectifying people occupying beds (Davies, 
1990). For one nurse in this study when she realised that she was no longer seeing 
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‘patients as people’ (someone’s mother or father), she decided it was time to leave 
nursing, she admitted that she had become ‘hardened’. 
Time and Activity 
Control of activity is an effective disciplinary technique that produces ‘docile bodies’ 
(Foucault, 1977). This compliant or submissive behaviour was demonstrated by 
people’s reluctance to ring call bells and interrupt nurse’s routines. Nurses were 
similarly dutiful (docile) as was visible in their unwillingness to stop and chat 
individually with people. Adherence to strict time frames produced an impression 
that nurses were always in a hurry and always busy. This focus on speed and 
efficiency, as described by Foucault, not only disciplined nurses but effectively 
controlled people in this study by reducing expectations for interactive care. This 
finding is evident in research conducted by Bowers, Lauring, & Jacobson (2001) 
who found that the residents involved in their research responded to time pressure by 
lowering their expectations for attention, consequently their needs became less 
visible to nurses.  
When discussing routines and time management with Tina, a nurse who had been 
educated outside Australia, she commented that she was amazed with Australian 
practices that prescribed completing all hygiene activities on morning shifts. She 
believed nurses forget that nursing is a 24 hour a day job, and stated that some care 
did not necessarily need to be completed on a morning shift. Similarly, she explained 
that she was accustomed to people self medicating in hospital unless they were 
assessed as unable to do so. Tina’s previous nursing practice was based on primary 
care principles, where nurses worked with people to develop treatment plans and 
were responsible for managing their care throughout their hospitalisation. Tina was 
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observed to include people in their care by providing very clear information about 
treatment regimes. She spent time with people having a friendly ‘chat’, and was able 
to adhere to expected routines of completing hygiene activities efficiently while 
caring for each person as an individual. 
Caring involving development of relationships to facilitate participation, fits with 
cyclical time. Young (2002) argued that nurses need to move with the patterns’ of 
patients symptoms which are expressed in circular motion rather than predicted 
routine time lines. Occasions where nurses were seen to work outside routines and in 
response to individual peoples’ needs were limited. While people told stories that 
reflect how nurses caring practices helped them participate in their care, the limited 
time available with nurses prevented this from happening regularly. For example 
Maurice explained how a nurse responded to his fear when he felt he was unable to 
breathe. While telling this story Maurice pointed out that the other night nurse had to 
‘cover’ the rest of the ward; he was clearly concerned as recalled how nurses were 
“run off their feet that night”. 
Time and Institutional Constraints 
Nurses aspire to care for their patients, interview data confirmed that they hold onto 
this concept as a central theoretical tenet. However, holding a theoretical ideal was 
insufficient to ensure that it was enacted in practice. Nurses’ struggled with linear 
(routine) and cyclical (caring) time patterns. This is visible in the many stories 
related to stress, as nurses recalled how lack of time prevented them from caring for 
people in the way they wanted to. Some nurses were considering leaving acute 
nursing because of their inability to manage competing organisational demands with 
a desire to care affectively.  
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Our current health system, acute medical facilities in particular is influenced by 
many complex disciplinary structures that juxtapose fiscal efficiency and caring 
practices. Caring practices are often seen as taken for granted nursing work and 
subordinated to other more scientific technological work (Malone, 2003). Nurses get 
caught up in institutional structures and while they hang onto a vision of ‘care’ and 
‘being with’ their everyday actions are governed by the dominant needs of 
organisations. Time or lack of it becomes an all encompassing dominant discourse as 
nurses develop strategies to discipline themselves to complete expected workloads 
(Bowers et al., 2001).  
Hospital organisations are struggling to balance budgets that are dictated by external 
funding structures based on average length of stay (Duckett & Jackson, 1999). 
Discussions with nurses in this study revealed that nursing care is organised 
according to ratios (numbers of patients per nurse) and allocation of nursing hours 
per patient, which equated to a calculable score of how many nursing hours were 
needed for each shift. Nurse unit managers were responsible for ensuring that they 
did not go ‘over budget’ with nursing hours.  
Time represents a central dimension of power which is evident in institutional 
systems that determine what activities are to be performed. Allocation of time is set 
by market consumerism which dictates time in relation to productivity and money 
(Nowotny, 1994). From a health system perspective this means that a time frame is 
estimated per medical diagnosis. For example, 4.5 days for a hip replacement 
operation or 4 days in hospital for a myocardial infarction. In relation to hospitals 
these systems are set by funding structures (diagnostic related groups) which allocate 
money according to diagnosis and expected length of stay (Duckett, 1998). Time is 
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intimately linked with funding as predicted length of stay dictates the amount that 
can be earned by hospitals per diagnostic category in any given period. Time is 
related to productivity and opportunities to earn, creating a need to cope with 
‘shortage of time’ (Nowotny, 1994). This point was highlighted by Pam who 
explained that most cardiac patients were in the ward less than 24 hours after 
discharge from coronary care which made discharge education particularly difficult 
to achieve. She pointed out that being efficient resulted in new admissions, a point 
picked up by Mandy who explained that one nurse can care for up to 10 patients a 
shift when admissions and discharges occur rapidly.  
In health care, productivity is related to an ability to maintain a high turnover of 
people coming in and out of hospital. One NUM demonstrated this issue as she was 
heard congratulating staff for managing to ‘put 60 patients through in 2 weeks’. This 
‘business’ side of health care is complex. Unpredictable patient acuity and people’s 
individual needs often defy attempts to maintain expected nursing hours per person. 
Time is a continual scarce and expensive resource that presents NUMs with constant 
challenges, a point that was explained by a NUM who admitted to: 
…juggling a role of business manager, with an ethical responsibility 
to care for people (Field Notes).  
An increasing emphasis on efficiency and management of time has become central to 
shifts in organisational structures (short stays and rapid throughput) exacerbating 
expectations that nurses will work harder (Waterworth, 2003). Nurses have 
developed a variety of strategies to deal with work pressures that are reinforced by 
inherent disciplinary techniques that ensure efficiency. Nurses respond to time 
pressure by setting themselves deadlines based on institutional demands, they focus 
on meeting the ‘must do tasks’ which includes the admissions and discharge of 
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patients, administering medications, charting vital signs and meeting basic hygiene 
requirements. Cyclical patterns of working in partnership with people in a 
participatory way was seen by most nurses as unachievable, a point illustrated by 
nurses’ belief that they did not have time to involve people in their care.  
It is clearly evident from both people receiving care and nurses’ dialogue, that there 
is a perception that lack of time prevents participatory styles of care. This concern 
with time was illustrated by people receiving care as they described nurses as not 
having enough time. In research that explored patients’ perceptions of time, time was 
seen to be used as an instrument of power as professionals used time to enforce 
authority (Holloway, Smith, & Warren, 1998). Health professionals reportedly 
controlled how patients spent their time by ensuring that they fitted in with defined 
hospital routines. Holloway et al. pointed out that patients felt nurses’ time was 
‘precious’ and doctors’ time ‘special’; patients felt guilty for wasting nurses’ time 
and were grateful for time spent with them. Similar to findings from this project, 
Holloway et al. reported that patients tried not to bother nurses and would devise 
ways of helping them.  
Bowers et al. (2001) found time was a key condition for structuring nurses work, 
time shortages created pressures to work to a routine and complete tasks within a 
time frame. Nurses developed avoidance strategies to prevent interruptions to their 
schedules. This point was also observed in the pilot study by Wellard et al. (2003) 
who found that nurses asked closed questions to avoid lengthy conversations with 
patients. These findings are reflected in this research, with people indicating that 
nurses had limited time to spend with them and few occasions were identified in field 
notes where extended conversations between nurses and people occurred. 
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Understanding that time is an effective disciplinary technique as well as a scarce 
resource, provides an alternative way of conceiving barriers related to time. Shortage 
of time (time pressure) is created as nurses adjust their work patterns to meet 
institutional demands. Moreover, nurses adopt time saving practices, using 
timetables, for example, eliminates time wastage and makes use of every possible 
moment (Foucault, 1977). Consequently, structured time driven routines have 
developed which discipline people who are in hospital creating docile and passive 
behaviour. Time as a disciplinary technique is combined with professional authority 
resulting in people conforming to nurses’ routines and deferring the responsibility of 
care to them. 
Discipline and Surveillance  
Professional authority is reinforced by methods of surveillance. Dreyfus & Rabinow 
(1982) argued that in hospitals the effects of power are often invisible, they pointed 
out that it is people (patients) who are most visible, as they are subjected to, and 
become the objects of disciplinary power. Disciplinary techniques which can lead to 
docility are maintained by constant surveillance. Mechanisms of hierarchical 
observation and normalising judgement combine to form a technique known as the 
examination (Foucault, 1977). Normalising judgment allows for people who are seen 
as deviant or nonconformists to become objects of disciplinary attention (Dreyfus & 
Rabinow, 1982).  
Normalising judgment is a disciplinary mechanism that combines with controlling 
activity and other techniques to form a powerful network (Foucault 1977). Being 
short of time is a socially constructed concept, running to schedules is a result of 
adhering to normatively set routines and we adhere to temporal practices not because 
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we have to, but rather because others expect us to (Zerubval, 1981). Zerubval argued 
that placing fixed temporal locations to certain events involves the consequent 
assigning of a deviant label to those who are behind schedule. Any slight variation 
from correct behaviour is subject to subtle punishments (Foucault 1977).  
Nurses judged each other on the ability to complete medications, hygiene care and 
observations efficiently. Comments of disorganised or slow were sometimes attached 
to those who did not ‘pull their weight’ and complete expected work loads within an 
acceptable time. ‘Good’ working days were associated with working well as a team 
and nurses who did not operate in this way were identified or labelled accordingly. 
‘Bad’ days were associated with working with nurses who did not fit in with the 
routine expected by the rest of the team. Nurses who worked in isolation to the rest 
of the staff were sometimes left to manage on their own. One or two nurses singled 
out individuals whom they believed did not work as part of the team. They illustrated 
the point with comments such as: ‘she’s slack’ or ‘we don’t help her because she’s 
lazy’. 
Foucault’s (1977) argument that surveillance is a form of anonymous power was also 
visible in discharge practices. Nurses adhered to expectations to discharge people 
rapidly once permission to go home had been given by the medical staff. Moreover, 
nurses were seen seeking doctor’s permission to discharge people when beds were 
short. NUMs were asked to explain or justify why certain people had not been 
discharged, especially when they were over their expected length of stay. One NUM 
explained that she received regular emails from hospital management requesting 
these details. When this surveillance process was explained to me it provided some 
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insight into why the bedside nurse’s ability to discharge efficiently was so closely 
monitored by the nurses who were in charge.  
Surveillance techniques were visible in many ways within the acute environments in 
which this research took place. Hospital spaces are architecturally structured to 
ensure constant clinical supervision of people who are acutely ill. This situation 
places nurses in the position of observers; it can result in unequal power relations as 
patients lack of knowledge equates to being powerless to effect control over their 
situation. Observation involves an unequal connection between the observer (health 
professional) and the person (patient) being observed as surveillance travels in one 
direction, towards the individual who is under scrutiny (McHoul & Grace, 1993).  
Disciplinary practices including; a combination of allocating people to a medically 
useful space; control of activity through the use of structured time tables and 
surveillance techniques through observation and examination, create divisions 
between healthy/ill, sane/mad, competent/incompetent, compliant/noncompliant and, 
by virtue of authority can be used as an effective means of social control (Sawicki, 
1991) This disciplinary control results in an expectation that patients are passively 
(compliant/submissive) subjugated to the nurse’s authority, as the nurse is perceived 
to have the knowledge (and power) to know what is best. 
An expectation that people in hospital should accept nurses’ authority was not only 
visible in nurses’ discussions, but was reflected in their reactions to situations where 
people did not conform to expected behaviour. Judgment of conduct was made by 
nurses and doctors in positions of authority and was based on accepted norms of 
patient behaviour. Normal patient behaviour in both hospital contexts was usually 
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understood to be compliant and cooperative with people fitting in to accepted 
hospital routines. 
As mentioned earlier, Adele’s situation supports arguments that behaviour outside 
expected norms is seen as ‘deviant’. Adele was seen as a ‘busy body’, she was often 
observed moving from room to room chatting with other people (patients), defying 
an expectation that she remain in her allocated space. Nurses reported her as 
displaying ‘difficult’ behaviour and asked that she be moved out of the room where 
she was perceived to have become a ‘trouble maker’. Nurses related to me that she 
had become ‘hospitalised’. They suggested that Adele did not need to be in hospital 
and should be discharged. Similarly another person, Helen, made it quite clear to 
nurses that she made her own decisions about treatment and, while this was tolerated, 
it was explained to me that Helen had become ‘institutionalised’, a position that 
indicated she had spent extended periods of time in hospital throughout her life. 
Behaviour outside what is expected or accepted was also visible in Ron’s situation 
when he questioned the decision made by doctors to send him home. He responded 
by getting angry and he was quickly labelled ‘aggressive’ and ‘difficult’. The staff 
reacted by wanting him out of the ward as quickly as possible.  
This social control alluded to by Sawicki (1991) is also visible in structures for 
managing people who are assessed as incapable of making their own decisions. 
Processes designed to care for people who are seen to be at risk, supports the work of 
Dreyfus and Rabinow (1982) who argued that normalising society has become a 
powerful insidious form of domination. Yola (RN) explained that organising people 
who were at risk of not managing at home, required an assessment using a mini 
mental scale involving a series of questions to establish cognitive ability: 
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… If their mini mental is anything below sort of 25 I’d be 
wondering how much sinks in of what I tell them and how much, 
how many … decisions they’re able to make … 
Following a low score, Yola explained: 
…we, refer to the guardianship board and get a nuero- psychological 
assessment to say the patient is not competent to make their own 
decisions…  
Interestingly, Barry had a mini mental score of below 25 and several attempts were 
made to get him to accept supported accommodation options rather than going home. 
He eluded guardianship board involvement and his persistent (resistant) behaviour of 
getting dressed every day convinced doctors to allow him to return to his own home. 
When I visited him at home he explained that he was arranging to have some 
painting done to his aging house as he wanted to leave it in good repair for his son. 
Resisting Disciplinary Structures 
Foucault (1980) argued that power relations do not exist without resistance. 
Recognition that resistance occurs at the point where power is exercised is clearly 
visible in Adele’s situation as she explained to me how she refused to be moved to 
another room: 
Adele told me how a nurse wanted to shift her to another room and 
when she asked why they evidently did not want to discuss it.   She 
explained that her reply was to say   “I haven’t lived 75yrs not to want 
to discuss why, if you can give me a good reason, I might consider it” 
she explained to me she had 4 moves since being in hospital and did 
not want another. Evidently there was quite a confrontation, with a 
nurse telling Adele, “If you are told to move you will move”. Nurses 
reportedly did not come near her again until one came and said ‘the 
nurse unit manager said you don’t have to move” (Field Notes). 
Overt examples of resistance to disciplinary power are limited in the data collection 
and many people in this study (Larry, Murray, Jack, Tom, Frank, Barry, Roy, 
Donald, Craig, Jim, and Freda) openly stated that when in hospital it is best to do as 
you are told and not upset the nurses. Roy explained nurses have big ears and little 
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whispers...and you don’t upset the nurses. While Adele, Helen and Ron openly 
challenged the authority of nurses, others chose to accept decisions made without 
challenge. For example, Larry, Frank, and Val explained that they felt they had been 
discharged prematurely. They spoke of this concern during home visits when I asked 
them about their recent hospital experience. 
People involved in this study reacted to disciplinary techniques and the power 
generated by health professionals’ knowledge in different ways. Many conformed to 
their environment reflecting disciplinary structures which create passivity (docility). 
Some resisted these disciplinary structures, Adele, Helen and Ron overtly and Barry 
covertly. Using a different technique of resisting disciplinary structures, Nola, Vicki, 
Di, Maurice and Evelyn were observed to go out of their way to engage nurses in 
conversation. Evelyn did not appear to be perturbed when this advance was not 
reciprocated and Nola spoke to me about how she persevered in finding mutual 
interests with nurses in order to enhance communication. Vicki explained that she 
adopted ‘unapproachable’ nurses as a challenge and would work out ways to ‘soften’ 
them by getting them to talk about themselves. All of these techniques could be seen 
as ways of resisting dominant approaches to care as they disrupted nurses’ position 
of authority. 
Some people spoke openly of conforming and doing as they were told while being 
seen to resist certain decisions made by health professionals. Tom resisted a transfer 
to another hospital and Roy refused to take his medications because they made him 
sick. Despite being considered ‘non compliant’ he then refused to have any of the 
follow up tests that were ordered. Similarly, Jack refused to take his medications 
because he believed they were causing his feet to swell, he was considered ‘confused 
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at times’ by nurses. When I visited Murray at home he told me he was not going to 
take the Ventolin as he did not need it. When it came to discharge issues and 
medications people, who had discussed conforming to health professionals authority, 
disagreed or resisted some of the decisions made for them. These covert and overt 
forms of resistance, further support a view that these people wanted to participate in 
some aspects of their care when in hospital. 
Conclusion 
Many people who were involved in this study demonstrated their desire to participate 
in their care and be independent through their actions and the stories they told. Being 
independent was connected to returning home, this determination was often invisible 
in hospital as people receiving care became patients whose role was determined by 
inherent disciplinary structures. Docile or passive behaviour produced by 
disciplinary techniques, including authoritative positions of health professionals, 
oppose the concept of involving people in their health care when they are in hospital.  
Using the work of Foucault (1972a, 1972b, 1977, 1980) other ways of conceiving 
issues relating to participation have been discussed. Barriers described by people 
receiving care and nurses have been examined through a critical lens, as my intent is 
to expose opportunities for liberation (change) through praxis. Foucault’s (1977) 
work related to timetables triggered further exploration of time as a disciplinary 
technique providing alternative understandings beyond time as a scarce resource.  
Foucault (1977) described processes of spatial allocation and use of timetables as 
disciplinary techniques associated with the distribution of power. Foucault further 
argued that power is not something that is possessed rather it is exercised; he focuses 
on power relations, rather than getting caught up with who should possess power. 
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This understanding of power supports a view that health professionals do not set out 
with the intention of dominating (power over) people who are receiving care. Rather 
they exercise power based on their knowledge and hierarchal position.  
Both people receiving care and nurses are subject to disciplinary techniques that exist 
within institutional structures. These disciplinary techniques control individuals and 
produce submissive behaviour. People receiving care fit in with routines set by 
nurses and conform to institutional structures during periods of hospitalisation. 
Nurses conform to institutional expectations that people as patients will be admitted 
and discharged based on the fiscal length of stay formula. They adhere to timetables 
to ensure that allocated tasks are completed within a timeframe, despite knowing that 
individual participatory practices are often compromised. Knowing that care is 
compromised resulted in overwhelming stories of sadness and stress as some nurses 
were unable to see ways of changing their situation. 
Relationships between people receiving care and health professionals are complex; 
individuals behave as passive patients, not because they are forced to, but because 
they are expected to. Notable threads of resistance to disciplinary structures were 
visible as people exercised their own power in subtle ways both overtly and covertly. 
These threads of resistance are encouraging as they support Foucault’s understanding 
that power is positive and not possessed by one dominant group. People do have 
knowledge about their own health situations and, therefore, can challenge the 
dominance of health professionals. Foucault’s (1972a, 1972b, 1977, 1980) work 
illuminates other ways of considering discipline and power, demonstrating that 
providing solutions to unequal power is not as simple as taking from one person and 
giving to another, as power involves a complex web of relationships.  
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Nurses do not purposefully set out to control people in their care, rather power 
develops as a result of knowledge and structured routines developed from a need to 
be efficient. Similarly people who come into hospital are not enduringly passive 
individuals who actively choose not to participate in their care, rather they are 
disciplined by institutional structures and a desire to support nurses who are caring 
for them. 
People receiving care and nurses are products of disciplinary techniques that exist in 
our current health care system. Identifying the influences of disciplinary techniques 
and power relationships that inhibit participatory relationships is a positive step 
towards liberation. Understanding why people and nurses behave in docile ways 
creates the potential for change by creating possibilities for resisting existing 
disciplinary structures.
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C H A P T E R  T E N  
Identifying Changes That Are Within Reach 
Introduction 
I believe we have to discover a body in our writing and we have 
to aspire to telling the truth, at least a truth. But the postmodern 
sense of truth does not require an explanation that counts as a 
solution; postmodern truth sees too many perspectives to accept 
the closure of explanation. If this rejection of closure can leave 
us feeling ineffectual and powerless in the face of complexity, 
we can also feel we have gained power to look hard at this 
complexity and not be turned to stone. Overcoming our innate 
fear of complexity is no small thing. We gain power to see what 
is and to say what is (Frank, 2004 p. 10). 
 
I have reflected on the stories told by the people who agreed to be part of this 
research many times since I spent time with them in hospital and visiting them in 
their homes. Additionally I have spent countless hours agonising over nurses’ 
concerns and their feelings of helplessness, as reflected in their stories of sadness and 
stress. At times I too have succumbed to feeling powerless and ineffectual in the face 
of sorting out the multiple complexities associated with issues of participation. 
During periods of despair the determination demonstrated by those involved (people 
receiving health care and nurses) in this project encouraged me to complete this 
research. 
In writing this final chapter, I reject a position that calls for absolute closure. The 
‘future is open’ to other possibilities (Frank, 2005), as we continue to search for 
‘changes that are within our reach’ (Smith, 2005). As I face the future, it is with quiet 
optimism, as I have learnt to move beyond stories told to find ways of interrupting 
traditional assumptions by passing on unsettling questions. 
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Adopting the multiple roles of researcher as bricoleur has enhanced my learning with 
the most valuable lesson being permission to read widely and move beyond self 
imposed restrictive methodological boundaries. This freedom enabled movement 
between different, and often competing, paradigms and resulted in being open to 
intellectual support from other scholars whose philosophical beliefs resonated with 
this research. In particular I acknowledge the innate influence of Arthur Frank, 
Amanda Coffey and Dorothy Smith, whose beliefs helped me with methodological 
and analytical challenges along the way. 
Ending this particular project is made possible by providing possibilities for future 
directions. This final chapter identifies opportunities for changes that are within 
reach. In keeping with emancipatory intent these possibilities are not presented as a 
set of structured strategies that can be adopted as a solution to ‘fix’ the problem of 
‘consumer’ participation. Whether health professionals (nurses and managers) and 
people receiving care choose to adopt these opportunities will be up to them. 
Exposing people to alternate ways of understanding health care culture might 
stimulate them to consider their own ways of disrupting disciplinary structures 
within their worlds. 
The boundaries of this research project were clearly defined from the outset and the 
purpose of this study was to examine older people’s experiences of participating in 
their care while hospitalised in acute medical environments. The study also involved 
exploring nurses’ perceptions of facilitating participatory care in a hospital context. 
Research within these defined boundaries has obviously raised and answered many 
questions, whilst leaving numerous others unanswered. Therefore, bringing closure 
to this project, involves identifying opportunities for future research as it was beyond 
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the scope of this study to answer all of the unasked questions related to participation 
in health care.  
Opportunities for Change 
While there were obvious common themes that emerged from the data reflecting 
nurses and hospitalised people’s perceptions of participation in health care, there are 
clearly differences in opinion that need to be understood if successful partnerships 
are to occur. Rather than focusing on disparate issues that may only lead to negative 
suppositions, my goal is to offer direction for enhancing understandings of 
participation in health care for both nurses and people who are in hospital. Improving 
partnerships between nurses and people in hospital requires a multifaceted approach 
therefore ideas for changes to hospital structures are also identified. Nurses’ desire to 
promote independence and choice while not visible in practice, was reflected in their 
honest reflections and perceptions of the barriers to participation. Nurses and the 
people who received care shared their experiences and their conversations included 
discussion of potential strategies for overcoming barriers that prevent people from 
participating in their health care. These strategies, as well as possibilities uncovered 
during data analysis provide a base for the recommendations made for improving 
partnerships in practice. 
Professional Development 
Examination of data revealed that nurses struggled to understand the meaning of 
participation, I was often asked to clarify the term. Additionally, analysis revealed 
that nurses’ perceptions of participation was limited to involvement in hygiene 
activities and did not include reference to people making decisions. Nurses in this 
study were asked how we could extend understandings of participation. In response 
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Amelia (ANUM) stated … I think that you’d have to start with specific education 
sessions for nurses through the hospital education department. Kaye (NUM) 
supported this idea of education as she believed participation was about … exposing 
nurses to different of ways of approaching things.  
In identifying education as a starting point for extending understandings of 
participation, questions are raised in relation to how these sessions might be 
organised and what practical/theoretical content might be offered. Participation in 
health care requires engagement with people in a caring way and nurses need to be 
open to forming such relationships with people (Ashworth et al., 1992; Cahill, 1998; 
Henderson, 2000). Holding onto these central tenants of providing care is the biggest 
challenge facing nurses in the 21st century (Turner, 2002). Turner’s work supports 
findings from this research when she argued that we need to examine nursing 
practices and policies to ensure that opportunities for people to be involved in 
decision making, including choice, are maximised. Focusing on partnerships, ‘being 
with’ people who require care is a priority to be salvaged against the odds of 
dominant medical technology and institutional spaces (Malone, 2003). It is of 
concern that participation is seen as central tenet in nursing practice (Ashworth et al., 
1992; Henderson, 2002) but this philosophy has been lost in a world which places 
medical curative discourse in a dominant position relative to caring practices 
(Malone, 2003; Turner, 2002).  
A focus on medical technology is visible in hospital educational programs that are 
based on technical competencies (for example basic life support, intravenous 
cannulation, medication administration, patient controlled analgesia). I am not 
suggesting that we abolish current educational programs that ensure nurses are 
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prepared to safely manage complex clinical situations. Rather I support the 
recommendations of nurses in this study, who suggested that knowledge related to 
understanding the meaning of participation needs to be part of the professional 
development provided. Based on findings from this research staff need development 
in the following areas: 
• The meaning of participation in health care from a perspective of people who 
are in hospital. 
• Engaging in opportunities for promoting independence and choice. 
• Promotion of information exchange which involves communication that 
include listening to the views of people receiving care. 
• Involving people actively in their discharge. 
• Understanding how time management practices prevent people from being 
involved in their care. 
Educational strategies need to focus on challenging taken for granted assumptions 
that people in hospital prefer a passive role. There is a need to advocate strategies for 
creating relationships based on listening and providing information. Nurses need to 
be exposed to knowledge which raises their awareness of how working to a timetable 
that focuses on completing a set of (linear) tasks rather than individual cycles, 
marginalises people from being involved in their care. 
Rather than developing sessions that focus on prescribing nursing actions in a rule 
governed approach, learning activities need to provide nurses with a forum where 
they can identify participatory practices that are specific to their work environments 
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based on principles of inclusion and choice. This approach supports praxis that is 
described as a combination of thinking and doing (Lutz et al., 1997). Exposing 
nurses to an understanding of the barriers to participation should enable them to 
come forward with ideas of how to overcome structures that inhibit people’s 
involvement in their care. In a workshop style environment nurses need to have 
access to research that demonstrates how vulnerable, and therefore passive, people 
can become in hospital environments.  
Ground work supporting this style of education aimed at improving understanding of 
participation in health care is detailed in a Project to support nurses to involve 
consumers in their health care (Keatings et al., 2001). This project identified 
strategies related to communication, listening, power relations, attitudes, resources 
and education. Endorsed by the Royal College of Nursing, Australia (RCNA) and the 
Australian Nurses Federation (ANF) this document is readily accessible and provides 
a starting point for hospital organisations to begin implementing practical strategies 
for assisting their staff to facilitate peoples’ participation in their health.  
Providing forums for nurses to reflect on taken for granted ways of practice will 
provide opportunities for continued identification of new directions for clinical care. 
Nurses involved in workshops organised by the RCNA and ANF supported the 
process of open dialogue with health care consumers. These workshops provided a 
forum where best practice and barriers related to forming partnership relationships 
were discussed. Nurses commented that they would have liked to see more 
consumers involved (Keatings et al., 2001). Workshops engaging nurses and people 
who use hospital services could be achieved if individual organisations adopted this 
process as a means of raising awareness and identifying participatory strategies.  
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It is reported that this collaborative process was adopted by an orthopaedic ward in 
the United Kingdom (Rudd & Smith, 2004). Five ‘critical friends’ who were ex-
patients and five nurses formed an informal group with the purpose of improving 
peoples’ hospital experience. Attention was given to power relations; the nurses 
attended out of uniform, lunch was provided and meetings were chaired by one of 
the ‘critical friends’. These critical friends outlined the positive and negative aspects 
of their hospital experience and following identification of problems, an action plan 
was drawn up. Nurses were responsible for giving feedback on concerns at ward 
meetings and this resulted in successfully addressing issues of reducing ward noise, 
access to bathrooms and timely administration of pain medications. Additionally, 
improved admission information was written by patients for patients (Rudd & Smith, 
2004). This concept of embracing partnership strategies resulted in change at ward 
level and the strategies have the potential to be implemented in a variety of settings. 
The collaborative process acknowledges that power relations exist and provides 
some strategies to address the issues in a positive way. Commitment, creativity and 
support from nurses and management are required to challenge existing disciplinary 
structures.  
Undergraduate Nursing Education 
During the final reference group meeting for this project, questions were raised about 
nursing students’ education in relation to issues of consumer participation, including 
the extent to which inherent institutional practices influenced the behaviour of nurses 
following graduation. These questions support the idea that responsibility for 
educating neophyte nurses is a dual concern.  
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Undergraduate students require sound tertiary education which involves theoretical 
understandings of promoting participation in health care, as well as the facilitation of 
this concept during clinical placements. New graduates then need support from 
health care organisations to develop these skills as they move into managing clinical 
work loads. 
Undergraduate education issues surfaced during periods of participant observation as 
nurses were observed teaching students how to organise their work using structured 
time plans. As an academic I recall teaching nurses this strategy as well as 
supporting clinical educators to focus on time management practices that support 
nurses in their ability to prioritise nursing care. Undergraduate education supports 
patient centred care and communication as central nursing concepts. Perhaps what 
has not been considered is how adopting structured time focused practices opposes 
principles of involving people in their care.  
Time was identified as a central factor controlling the work of clinical teachers 
(McKenna, 2004). Participants in McKenna’s study described a range of situations 
that were influenced by time and time management in clinical teaching. Of concern 
are findings that clinical teachers had a ‘personal curriculum’, that is, they believed 
they had a responsibility to impart nursing knowledge that was not covered in 
academic programs. This was referred to as a need to ‘socialise’ students into clinical 
nursing settings with an emphasis on the performance of clinical nursing tasks. 
Clinical teachers spoke of ensuring that students ‘fitted in’ and conformed to ward 
routines and practices. McKenna discovered that clinical teachers focused on 
‘normalising’ students’ clinical performance to ensure that they performed to an 
expected standard that required managing care for a certain number of patients 
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within a given time frame. Student performance (assessment) was often based on 
clinical teachers ‘personal curricula’ and institutional expectations, rather than the 
goals established in academic curricula.  
Clearly there is a need for ongoing dialogue between universities and clinical 
institutions, specifically discussions that address the role of hospitals and clinical 
teachers in shaping student learning (Clare, White, Edwards, & van Loon, 2002; 
McDonald, 2001). University curricula needs to be examined in the light of the 
current policy direction that emphasises consumer participation in health care. This 
point was supported by Keatings et al. (2001) who recommended sharing results 
from their project with the Australian Council of Deans to further develop 
knowledge of consumer participation through interactive education programs (p.47). 
Benchmarks for the development of successful partnerships between education and 
service providers have been established in a detailed report (Clare, Brown, Edwards, 
& van Loon, 2003). This report provides best practice criteria and covers the areas of 
communication, teaching, roles and responsibilities and partnerships, offering 
structured guidance for tertiary institutions and health care providers who want to 
improve opportunities for undergraduate education. 
Education approaches should not only address peoples’ participation in their health 
as a central tenant of nursing practice but ought to prepare students for the 
difficulties (disciplinary structures) they may encounter in implementing these 
principles in practice. Arguably what is described as the ‘theory practice gap’ has 
been discussed to a point where the perceived gap has widened even further with 
practising nurses associating theory with academia and practice with clinical work. 
From a Foucauldian perspective, rather than perpetuating a perceived theory practice 
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gap, we need to understand that discourses, both academic and clinical, form 
complex networks or discursive fields (Dreyfus & Rabinow, 1982).  
Not all discourses are afforded equal presence or authority and certain discourses 
operate in such a way that they marginalise other ways of knowing (Cheek, 2000). 
When discussing this imbalance, Cheek discusses the idea of ‘binary opposition’ 
where the first term in a word association is assumed to be dominant. This 
understanding places theory in an authoritative position in relation to practice and is 
visible in other dominant relationships, for example, doctor-nurse relationships. 
Cheek (2000) challenges us to think about the effect of reversing such binary 
pairings in health practice (p.59). Mc Kenna’s (2004) research demonstrated that 
clinical teachers placed their personal (practical) curricula ahead of what they 
considered theoretical concepts prescribed by universities. Rather than theory 
assuming a dominant position, clinical teachers in McKenna’s research indicated that 
theory may have become the marginalised discourse. Foucault’s idea of relationships 
(rather than gaps) between bodies of knowledge and disciplinary practices (Danaher 
et al., 2000) is useful here. We need to consider a theory/practice relationship or 
practice/theory relationship, as the term gap is counter productive. A united praxis 
approach is required if participatory practice is to move forward.  
Involving academics and clinical nurses in ongoing dialogue will require both parties 
to overcome their respective institutionally imposed time constraints to get together 
to discuss ongoing education issues. This may prove challenging as Clare et al. 
(2003) found staffing shortages and industrial action resulted in low attendances at 
some partnership meetings. However, they overcame these challenges and have 
developed a tool that “may be used and adapted by partnerships throughout 
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Australia, with the aim of assuring the quality of clinical education for undergraduate 
nurses across the nation” (Clare et al., 2003 p. xix). 
Promoting People Partnerships 
Partnerships are interpersonal relationships occurring between two or more people 
who actively work together to achieve mutually defined purposes (Gallant et al., 
2002). While partnerships need to be developed to generate educational opportunities 
for extending understandings of participation in health for nursing students, there is 
also a need for programs that provide people who need care with information about 
this concept. Such programs should create opportunities for an exchange of ideas 
rather than strategies aimed at merely ‘informing’ or educating people in ‘consumer’ 
behaviour.  
Engaging people who use clinical services in discussions about participation in 
health care, has arguably taken place (Improving health services through consumer 
participation a resource guide for organisations, 2000; Keatings et al., 2001). 
However, within Australia little evidence is available to demonstrate successful 
implementation of strategies at the micro level of service delivery (Johnson, 2001; 
Lammers & Happell, 2003). This research supports a concern that little has been 
done to implement participation in health care in acute medical environments 
between nurses and people receiving care. Analysis has demonstrated that 
disciplinary structures and authoritarian practices inhibit people’s involvement in 
their care, indicating that further dialogue is required with people who use these 
services. 
Discussions with people involved in this research, suggests they had difficulty 
articulating their understanding of participation. This resulted in explanations of 
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what was not participation. These people pointed out that they were not listened to, a 
concern also noted by Keatings et al (2001) who identified that poor communication 
was cited as the most prominent barrier to consumer participation.  
Examination of Australian hospital accreditation processes (2003/2004) revealed that 
consumer understanding of the right to be involved in their care requires further 
evaluation (Pawsey et al., 2005). Hospital accreditation processes specifically detail 
standards and criteria for participation in care. For example listed under continuum 
of care, criteria 1.3.1 states “care is planned and delivered in partnerships with the 
consumer/patients and when relevant the carer, to achieve the best possible results” 
(Pawsey et al., 2005 p. 63). Similarly, criteria 2.4.2 under leadership and 
management, states “Information is readily available for consumer/patients so they 
are informed of their rights and responsibilities (p.64). Conversations with people 
involved in this research indicate that more needs to be done to improve partnerships 
between consumer/patients and health professionals; health accreditation standards 
provide direction for this practice. 
For participation to become more than political or accreditation rhetoric, programs 
that promote health partnerships need to be put in place. Participation needs to move 
beyond patient charters and accreditation documents describing people’s rights to be 
involved and informed, to the adoption of practical strategies to establish actual 
partnerships. During conversations with nurses, Amelia (ANUM) spoke of ideas to 
inform people how to participate in their care when in hospital. She suggested that 
promoting participation in health care needs to begin prior to admission and 
proposed that patients be given pre-admission information packages outlining how 
they can be involved in their care. She further suggested that nurses should then 
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establish to what extent people wanted to be involved in their care as part of 
admission procedures.  
Paula (NUM), however, voiced concerns about introducing assessment processes 
that would result in more paper work, pointing out that admissions which become a 
series of check lists are at risk of becoming tokenistic. She suggested a project 
worker may be needed to implement processes of patient participation stating that 
nurses already have enough to do without worrying about introducing something 
new. Given the expectations detailed in accreditation documents (Pawsey et al., 
2005) and barriers identified in this and other research, a project worker may provide 
leadership and the means to develop sound participatory strategies. Importantly, 
development of information for people/consumers’, needs to be carried out in 
consultation with those using the services. Strategies implemented without 
consultation will result in reinforcing health professionals’ authority and 
consequently erode partnership principles. A partnership project worker could be 
responsible for: 
• Facilitating the developing pre admission information. 
• Facilitating nurses education programs. 
• Organising consumer/nurse workshops.  
• Promoting further participatory research. 
• Evaluating response to partnership strategies. 
• Visiting community groups to promote participation in health care. 
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The Commonwealth Department of Health and Aged Care have supported a number 
of projects embracing consumer participation including the Project to support nurses 
to involve consumers in their care (Keatings et al., 2001). In the general 
recommendations Keatings et al. (2001) called for the project to be extended, they 
stated:  
That an outcome from the extended project should be the development 
of strategies to support nurses (through education and other means) to 
recognise and adopt changes from that of ‘doer’ to that of ‘facilitator’ 
of health care. This recommendation is based on the premise that the 
latter infers the linking of professional knowledge with consumer 
knowledge in order to secure the best outcome for nurses and 
consumers (p.xi). 
Strategies to support nurses and consumers in participatory practices require a 
multifaceted approach to the many complex issues involved. Keating et al.’s (2001) 
recommendation for an extended (macro) project supporting consumer participation 
and Amelia’s suggestion of a project worker, both need to be taken seriously. 
Hospital organisations committed to consumer/patient accreditation outcomes that 
involve quality improvements need to consider engaging a project worker to manage 
the implementation of strategies to facilitate partnership practices. Moreover, 
continued support is needed from the Department of Health and Aged Care to move 
forward recommendations that have been generated from existing projects and 
reviews. 
Stimulating understanding of participation in health care can also be approached less 
formally. Community health and practice nurses working outside hospitals are well 
positioned to adopt roles to stimulate discussion about participation in health care. 
While conducting this research I accepted an invitation to speak about this project at 
a local Probus meeting. This group of retired professionals meet monthly to have 
lunch and listen to guest speakers. Lively discussion was generated when I raised 
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possibilities of people being more involved in their care when in hospital. 
Conversation was generated by raising awareness of what participation means and 
illuminating alternative views to traditional concepts of ‘nurse (or doctor) knows 
best’. People continued to ask questions over lunch and reciprocal stories were told 
of hospital experiences where people felt they were unable to participate in their 
care. There is a definite advantage to discussing care options outside hospital 
structures where people did not feel vulnerable and disempowered by disciplinary 
institutional practices. 
Disrupting Disciplinary Structures  
Creating opportunities for nurses and people receiving care to extend their 
knowledge of participation without accompanying changes to clinical spaces, may 
not necessarily lead to changes in practice. Disrupting existing disciplinary patterns 
of practice warrants several approaches to change, and requires flexibility and 
understanding by management. Allowing nurses to ‘find time’ for patients requires 
resources, a satisfactory skill mix and a supportive method of ward management 
(Whittington & McLaughlin, 2000).  
When speaking to Kaye (NUM) about changing ward structures to facilitate 
participation she explained that hospitals need to change, suggesting this should 
involve creating an environment where nurses want to come to work. Her vision to 
overcome staff shortages was to change the culture of medical units so that nurses 
wanted to stay. Kaye spoke of focusing on individual care rather than tasks and 
building reserves of regular staff who were willing to care for elderly people 
differently. She knew that this was going to be difficult and recognised that some 
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nurses were resistant to her proposed changes. However, she believed appropriate 
leadership could overcome these issues.  
Individualised care is connected with people being able to participate in their care by 
making informed decisions (Suhonen, Valimaki, Leino-Kilpi, & Katajisto, 2004). 
Individual care includes offering choice, providing information and listening to 
people. Nurses involved in this research reported not having time for individual care 
practices. They identified that in addition to acutely ill people and constant 
admissions and discharges, they have become ‘overloaded’ with paperwork and 
administering medications. For example, Division 1 nurses found it difficult to work 
with individualised approaches to care while existing demands dictated that they 
administer medications for up to 8 to 12 people depending on the skill mix at the 
time.  
There needs to be further examination of administrative work that contributes to 
nurses’ absence from the bedside. If this work is related to clinical pathways 
belonging to those being cared for, then perhaps it should be carried out at the 
bedside in partnership with people receiving care. Paula (NUM) commented 
(jokingly) that she would like to get rid of the ‘nurses station’ (central desk area) and 
then nurses would have to complete patients’ paperwork at the bedside. She 
recognised the need to disrupt the way in which nurses worked and wanted to create 
opportunities for developing closer relationships with people receiving care.  
Changing disciplinary structures in ward environments requires committed 
leadership by nurse unit managers and subsequent support from senior hospital 
management in a coordinated approach to partnership care. Identifying changes 
within reach from a ward management perspective may involve renegotiating 
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admission and discharge processes. Nurses identified that time was needed between 
discharges and admissions as their work effectively doubled when beds were 
continually refilled. They also identified that admitting during meal breaks and 
handover time when staffing was limited was problematic. Nurses in charge of wards 
need to be given more autonomy when it comes to the timing of new admissions. 
Similarly some flexibility with nursing hours and budgets would allow NUMs to 
maintain a better balance between meeting nursing care needs and business 
management.  
Disrupting economic discourses is not easy as nurses’ time is measured by monetary 
value, rather than how satisfied people are with their care. However, NUMs need to 
work with hospital management to identify solutions, as small changes to admission 
and discharge times may result in relieving problems identified by nurses. Similarly 
changes to the allocation of nurses’ shift times may lead to strategies that improve 
participatory care as nurses in involved in this research were able to identify periods 
during the day when more staff were required as well as times that were not so 
hectic.  
Changes to structured, routine (task) driven care, needs cooperation between NUMs 
and nurses. Organising work in cyclical (individual care) patterns rather than 
focusing on completing set tasks within a time frame is challenging. In addition to 
education resources, disrupting traditional work patterns requires commitment and 
flexibility. This may not be easy, given institutional expectations and the difficulties 
wards have in meeting daily staffing demands, which often entailed using casual and 
agency staff. As discussed earlier, when acuity is high and staffing is low, nurse’s 
resort to routines to maintain control and efficiency. Working in cyclical time 
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patterns would allow nurses to respond to unpredictable events and would enable 
people to participate more in their care. This approach requires nurses and ward 
management to think differently about taken for granted ways of practising. Rather 
than imposing changes in an authoritative way, opportunities for nurses to discuss 
and identify strategies through the professional development processes discussed 
earlier is preferable. 
Data from this project support the need for hospitals to seriously examine barriers 
preventing the introduction of medication self management programs. The issue of 
medication administration is an area that needs further examination as several people 
involved in this project indicated a preference for being more involved in this area of 
their care. Reviewing practices that have been adopted by the National Health 
System in the United Kingdom is advocated as they have introduced medication self 
management practices into acute hospitals. Self medication has begun slowly in 
Australia and, to date, minimal literature has been published to support this process 
(Manias, Beanland, Riley, & Baker, 2004).  
One of the hospitals involved in this research initiated an investigation into the 
possibilities of patients managing their medications while in hospital. Manias et al. 
(2004) found that patients in their study believed that attending to their own 
medications would save nurses an ‘enormous’ amount of time that could then be 
spent on other nursing activities. Importantly these patients believed that self 
administration is associated with a greater sense of control and independence, 
including being more knowledgeable about the medications they are taking. 
Traditional approaches to medication management provide education and instruction 
just prior to discharge allowing little time for people to understand their medication 
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regimens (Manias et al., 2004). This point is a concern, given the emphasis on 
shortened stays and rapid discharge time reflected in this project. Self medication 
management has also been linked with a reduction in errors (Manias et al., 2004) an 
issue raised by some people in this research who reported discrepancies in their 
medications following discharge to home. 
Manias et al.’s (2004) study supported the issues raised by people in this project, 
who found that medication rounds conducted by nurses did not fit with methods that 
had been prescribed for taking medications at home. For example, medications that 
were required to be taken with meals were often dispensed when meal trays had been 
cleared away. Manias et al. (2004) identified hospital policies reflecting medication 
legislation (that is now more flexible) “continue to be rigid, affirming patients as 
passive recipients” (p.202).  
I strongly agree with the recommendations of these authors that hospital 
administrators review current policies with a view of bringing them into line with 
goals of people using these services. An examination of these policies needs to be 
considered in light of accreditation documentation (Pawsey et al., 2005) which detail 
the responsibilities of organisations in relation to implementing consumer 
participation practices. Participation practices need to be moved beyond the rhetoric 
documented in policy and research reports, to embrace structured programs that 
follow through with actual projects; medication self administration is a good starting 
point. 
This ethnography was confined to ward environments, therefore, knowledge of 
hospital management structures was gained through discussion with nurses and by 
exploring funding mechanisms from a theoretical perspective. There is a need for an 
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examination of individual hospitals internal administrative structures to identify 
organisational change that may lead to changing processes that result in promoting 
participatory care practices. For example, the admission processes prior to being 
admitted to ward areas are worthy of examination with a view to introducing people 
to partnership practices at their initial point of entry into hospital. Admission 
processes reinforce passivity (docility) through discipline and authoritative 
behaviour, and staff other than health professionals might also benefit from 
education related to consumer participation beyond customer service techniques. 
Interestingly one of the consumer representatives on our reference group, used the 
word ‘gate keepers’ to describe some admission process that he had experienced. 
This term resonated with Foucault’s understanding of disciplinary techniques and 
illuminated that processes beyond admission practices in ward areas need to change. 
Identifying Changes That Are Out Of Reach 
Maintaining quality health outcomes and managing hospital budgets places hospital 
administrators in a rather precarious position; they are charged with the 
responsibility of managing resources as well as peoples’ safety and well being. It is 
difficult to balance budgets and make decisions about whose needs are greatest. 
Difficulties related to short length of stay and pressures for beds are highlighted in 
the findings. Three people who participated in this study returned to hospital within 
24 hours of being sent home and two others believed they had been discharged while 
they were still unwell. Bed shortages are reported to be exacerbated by our aging 
population and increasing surgical waiting lists. The media reports that our health 
system is reportedly “groaning under the strain” ("Channel 7 National News 
Broadcast," 2005). It could be argued that it is not our aging population that is 
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causing bed shortages, rather, it is the inability of current funding structures to meet 
the health needs of our community.  
The seriousness of bed shortages was illuminated by Maurice who told how he was 
originally taken to another hospital as the emergency department where he would 
normally be taken was on ‘by pass’. He recalled how he lay in the ambulance 
listening to the officer’s talk on their radios as they tried to find a hospital that could 
receive him. He explained that his own respiratory distress became secondary when 
he heard that a premature baby was being transferred interstate because there were 
no neonatal beds available in Victoria. Shortage of acute hospital beds is an ongoing 
problem and Paula (NUM) added further insight by explaining how hospitals get 
fined for being on bypass and that pressure was felt at a ward level as NUM’s were 
asked to speed up discharges.  
Foucault’s (1977) understanding of normalising judgment is visible here as monetary 
fines are directed at hospitals that do not conform to an expectation that their doors 
are always open to receive people. Normalising mechanisms are also visible in 
accompanying DRG practices, as patients’ length of stay is funded by adhering to 
expectations based on state averages (Duckett, 1998) and punishment is reflected in 
lack of funding for patients who have ‘over stayed’ their designated time. Economic 
discourses function as mechanisms for social control as reduced public funding and 
bed shortages push those who can afford it into private health funds which 
effectively shifts the cost of care from the public purse to individuals.  
Several people involved in this research indicated that they maintain their private 
health insurance due to fear of not being able to access care in the current public 
health system. Stories were told of friends who had waited for operations as 
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examples. Some people explained that it was difficult to maintain insurance 
payments for what was considered a necessity rather than a luxury, admitting they 
went without other things to manage. Maurice explained his family helped by paying 
for his private cover and he believed he “would be dead by now” without it. I admit 
that I do not have clear solutions to these complex funding issues.  
However, opportunities for raising concerns with policy makers and funding bodies 
can be made through nurse leaders. Professional organisations, such as the Royal 
College of Nursing Australia are affiliated with other international bodies providing 
a forum for ongoing dialogue about resource issues that are of universal concern. At 
a local level the Australian Nurses Federation support nurses in their workplaces and 
are an additional means of communication with political bodies. These professional 
organisations provide a crucial link between nurses and government organisations, 
therefore, nurses need to be politically astute and maintain opportunities for 
communication through membership of these organisations.  
Active links between government, consumers and nurses have been demonstrated in 
the recent consumer project (Keatings et al., 2001). Projects such as this, in 
conjunction with accreditation processes (Pawsey et al., 2005) and the discussion 
generated from the national review of nurse education (McDonald, 2001), need to be 
actively used to demonstrate that resources and education are needed if consumer 
participation is to become more than rhetoric. Accreditation processes need to be 
used to positively highlight deficits in services and identify resource shortfalls that 
prevent the implementation of consumer policies. Lack of resources does impact on 
the ability of to implement participatory practices. Support for consumer policy 
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needs moving beyond an expectation that nurses will work harder (Waterworth, 
2003). 
There is considerable rhetoric about including people actively in their care and there 
has been recognition of a need for changes in health care culture if quality, safety and 
participation are to improve (Clark, 2001). Despite the government’s stance in 
support of improved consumer partnerships, there continues to be difficulties in our 
health system. Principles of consumer autonomy are challenged by the realities of 
economic restraints (Van Der Weyden, 2003b). This rather grim picture is reflected 
in stories told by both the people receiving care and the nurses involved in this 
research, and is supported by data collected in the many hours spent observing 
hospital culture.  
Future Research  
This three year Australian Research Council funded project paves the way for future 
possibilities, not only through the identification of strategies that might lead to 
improving partnership practices in acute hospital environments, but by illuminating 
opportunities for further research. From a Foucauldian point of view, power and 
knowledge are intimately related (Foucault, 1977). Power to examine further the 
varied and complex of issues emerging from this research is possible through 
knowledge that has been generated by listening to nurses and people receiving care.  
Frank (2004) suggests that we should not become immobilised (turned to stone) by 
complexity, rather we gain power in continuing to search for truth. In searching 
(researching) for truth(s), we need to be aware of dominant discourses that can limit 
our understanding of social reality (Miller & Fox, 2004). Discursive practices or 
dominant regimes of truth regulate hospital institutions producing powerful cultures 
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(Manias & Street, 2000). There is a need to plan future research programs that focus 
on discovering alternate understandings through exposing dominant discourses that 
constrain our view of the world we live (or practice) in. 
Confining our vision to how we might improve aspects of care for older people in 
acute settings is not good enough (Cheek, 2004). Cheek argues that the concept of 
acute care as a ‘place’ needs to be explored. This necessitates a move beyond 
focusing on physical layout and particular aspects of care to the often invisible, 
assumed, or taken for granted constructions of what acute care for older people is 
understood to be. Older people do not fit in to a place that has been set up around 
discourses of economy and efficiency, they are therefore often categorised as not 
belonging or difficult to manage in acute care (Cheek, 2004). In advocating change 
Cheek argues for a shift in focus from, ‘acute care for older people’, to care for 
people who are older in what we know as acute settings (p.60).  
Smith (2005) spoke of ‘looking beyond the front line of power’, arguing that 
questions need to be asked and this requires us to delve deeper to identify how power 
is organised. While this research identified that admissions and discharges, as well as 
the availability of nursing staff, had an enormous impact on nurses and people 
receiving care at a ward level, knowledge of how admission and discharge process 
were administered at an institutional level was limited. Developing an institutional 
ethnography in a hospital setting would allow for observation of culture outside the 
confines of the ward environments in which this research was conducted. 
Institutional ethnography would examine texts (records policies and processes), not 
people, to identify how ward areas are controlled from elsewhere (Smith, 1999). 
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This project quite specifically focussed on exploring older people’s perspective of 
participation in acute medical ward environments and I did not examine views of 
people or nurses outside this context. Further research embracing other areas of 
participation in health care is crucial if the consumer/patient partnerships detailed in 
policy and accreditation documents are to be realised. Further ethnographic studies 
or research embracing participatory observation, needs to be carried out in surgical 
and rehabilitation wards, ambulatory services, emergency departments and high 
dependency coronary and intensive care units. Studies in emergency and high 
dependency areas could be extended to include the role of the family in the network 
of partnerships in care. Projects that included other personnel involved in people’s 
hospital care would be invaluable as this research did not embrace the views of 
doctors, allied health (physiotherapists, pharmacists, occupational therapists) nor did 
I include patient care attendants or ward receptionists. A program of participatory 
research is possible, providing small and larger projects that could be combined 
together to deliver a holistic picture of this key health concept. Extending research in 
this area would provide clear directional strategies to guide partnership practices in 
health care. 
People in this study identified some important issues that are worthy of further 
exploration. Many explained how family support and life experience sustained them 
in their determination to regain independence and return home. Articulation of how 
family made a difference demonstrated that several people believed they would ‘die’ 
or ‘give up’ without such support. This raises questions about the welfare of elderly 
people who are isolated in hospital without families to assist them to negotiate 
complex health services. It would be valuable to know whether people who have 
family support recover and regain independence better than those who do not have 
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this level of help. Some people inferred that determination to participate in care was 
related to their personalities and up bringing. Stories reflected that being exposed to 
‘tough’ times influenced their ability to be independent. Further examination of these 
issues within this age group, as well as with younger people who have chronic 
conditions, would enhance our knowledge of how people are able to manage 
responsibility for their own health. 
People involved in this research spoke at length about difficulties associated with 
accessing information. They quite clearly identified several concerns that require 
fairly immediate attention. I table these issues here, rather than in the 
recommendations, because research is needed to develop best practice 
communication guidelines. Receiving information was dependant on being able to 
hear clearly. People explained that issues other than hearing impairments affected or 
exacerbated ability hear. These were categorised as:  
• When several people spoke at the one time, for example when health 
professionals spoke between each other during ward rounds.  
• When conversation were not at the same physical level, for example if people 
spoke from above when they were lying in bed.  
• When health professionals spoke English as a second language, their 
pronunciation, accents and choice of words made it difficult to discern 
information.  
People who did have known hearing deficits and had hearing aides experienced 
distortion when background noise was high and consequently, the aide was not used. 
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Research that further explores these environmental aspects of communication is 
required to ensure that people in hospital have access to clear information.  
While I was observing people and nurses in ward environments I was very aware of 
the people whose views I have represented in this study. During periods of 
observation I was aware that people who were seen to be confused were often given 
very little choice about the care they received. They were spoken to differently to 
people who were considered ‘with it’ and were often seen dressed in hospital attire 
(white gowns) rather than their own clothing. Nunkoosing (2005) asks, how do we 
include people with unintelligible voices in our research? How do we involve people 
who are cognitively impaired or who have complex illness? We have to do more to 
include the voiceless in our research. Interview and observational based research 
must do more to enable the voices of these people to be heard (Nunkoosing, 2005). 
Future research that explores the world of people who are unable to give informed 
consent, will require finding other ways of conforming to our ethical responsibilities; 
including legal next of kin to support research processes may be an answer. 
Similar concerns are raised in relation to people who were unable to participate in 
this research because they were unable to speak and understand English. While I was 
able to include people who had difficulty reading English as consent forms could be 
read and data collection did not involve writing, people who could not comprehend 
spoken English were excluded. Henderson (1998) supported a need to explore 
participation in health care in relation to cultural beliefs. Research in this area 
presents unique challenges and requires access to multi lingual researchers or 
funding for interpreters.  
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Perhaps one of the most challenging areas requiring extensive research is the concept 
of time and how this elusive concept dominates every facet of our personal and 
working lives. Time is beginning to be recognised as a constraining barrier to nurses 
working lives. This research raises concerns about how perceiving time as a scarce 
resource impacts on nurses’ health and well being. Research opportunities in this 
area are limitless and understanding how time affects people is transferable across all 
disciplines. Issues related to time identified here and in other studies (McKenna, 
2004) provide a starting point for further exploration. 
Recognising how nurses use structured time tables to organise their work and how 
this practice marginalises people who are being cared for, raises questions in relation 
to how these practices can be changed. Some nurses recognised that increasing staff 
might not be the answer to busy workloads, demonstrating an ability to search for 
other solutions. Others appeared unable to move past the constraining features of 
their practice and reflected that they were powerless to change their environment. 
Conversations with nurses who were able to generate ideas for improving 
participatory practices were a strength of this research. Identifying that nurses 
aspired to promote independence and choice further supports the possibility that 
change is possible.  
What is needed is participatory action research projects that involve participants 
(nurses and people) in all stages of the research process (Kemmis & McTaggart, 
2000). Participatory action research involves change and education and involves a 
cyclical process linking research, action and evaluation (Clare et al., 2003; Tutton, 
2005). Evidence is necessary to demonstrate whether changing task focused nursing 
routines to cyclical individualised care practices improves people’s ability to 
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participate in their care. An action research project would support nurses in 
identifying change that is within reach and determine practice guidelines for 
improving partnerships between health professionals and people needing health 
services. 
Final Reflections 
In August 2002 I set out with the purpose of meeting three broad research aims, 
established in partnership with two metropolitan hospitals who are committed to 
moving participation in health care beyond rhetoric. We agreed that developing 
participatory practices that improved service delivery, patient satisfaction and health 
outcomes would involve understanding the complexity of what participation means 
to people receiving care as well as knowing how nurses facilitated this concept. As I 
bring closure to the final episode of this thesis I reflect back on those aims and ask 
were those original questions answered?  
Our first agreed aim was to characterise the determinants of participation for older 
people during episodes of acute health care. Initial examination of data raised 
considerable concern as people appeared unable to articulate clearly what 
participation in health care meant to them. Early personal journaling captures my 
reflections as I struggled to uncover meaning in the data. As I listened to peoples’ 
stories it became quite clear that through descriptions of what was not participation, 
determinants of what was, surfaced. I am now confident to report that for this group 
of older people, participation means, being independent, being involved in decisions 
about medication and discharge management, being listened to which includes being 
able to give information about themselves and being able to have access to clear 
information. 
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The second aim was to identify barriers to consumer participation in acute health 
care services. This aim was reflected upon at length prior to commencing fieldwork 
and an extensive review of the literature supported my decision to adopt a critical 
method. Barriers discussed by others in relation to participation directed considerable 
judgment and blame to people for being passive and to health professionals for being 
paternalistic. I wanted to move beyond these limiting dominant discourses. The 
emergence of time as such a predominant barrier was unexpected and a critical 
Foucauldian framework has provided other ways of seeing this scarce resource. 
Importantly Foucault’s (1977) understanding of power/knowledge and disciplinary 
techniques have raised questions in relation to the belief that people who are in 
hospital prefer a passive role in their health care. Barriers to participation in acute 
health care services involve a network of disciplinary structures that create docile 
behaviour and people in hospital adopt various strategies to overcome these 
constraining forces.  
My third agreed aim was to develop testable strategies for increasing effective 
consumer participation in acute health care services. From the outset I was 
determined that this research would have the potential to make a difference to people 
receiving care and to nurses who worked in these acute environments. Critical theory 
supported my emancipatory intent and providing testable strategies is articulated 
through opportunities for further research and examples of approaches that can be 
adopted to change practice. I embraced a praxis approach which argues for a 
relationship between theory and practice and strategies for improving effective 
participation in health care have been developed in consultation with nurses who 
worked with people in these clinical settings. Changing practice and believing in 
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transformation (emancipation) was influenced by the wisdom of Dorothy Smith who 
challenges all of us to identify changes that are within our reach.  
Change is a Challenge 
Participation in health care can be described as layers of involvement and decision 
making. The idea of layers was identified by Sainio et al.(2001) and was supported 
by understandings generated by people in this research, as participation is a 
multifaceted concept that involves both complex and simple care and treatment 
options. Identifying changes that might result in improving participatory 
relationships between people receiving care and health professionals can also be 
understood in terms of layers. 
Opportunities for changing practice are available in several layers, there are many 
locations where change can occur; facilitating people’s participation in their health 
care requires a multi faceted approach. Identification of micro changes that can be 
implemented from many different positions can contribute to the transformation of 
how people participate in their care when they are in hospital. 
Fulfilling the goal of becoming a ‘being of praxis’ (Holmes, 2002) involves 
combining theoretical understandings with practical intent, this evolves over time 
and involves reflecting on practice in order to change it (Freire, 1972; Street, 1995). 
Nurses in this study demonstrated their ability to reflect on their practice and this was 
enhanced by opportunities to discuss issues that were raised during the research 
process. Identifying changes to practice that are within nurses’ reach, requires careful 
consideration of the constraining clinical issues that were illuminated during periods 
of reflection. Moreover, there needs to be an acknowledgment of the difficulties 
nurses might face in resisting structures that control their clinical activities. 
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Providing theoretical suggestions in the absence of a genuine means of application in 
practice will result in research becoming an empty theoretical (academic) exercise, 
an outcome that is not in keeping with goals of praxis. Identifying changes within the 
reach of nurses is dependant on balancing everyday professional/clinical behaviour 
with sound theoretical knowledge (Holmes, 2003). 
Power to See and Say What Is 
Implementing change in acute clinical environments that face the everyday 
complexities of the current system is not going to be easy. Nurses do work under 
pressure and NUMs are often faced with juggling staff availability to ensure there are 
enough nursing hours to care for people who are acutely ill. Discussions with this 
projects reference group members reflect that facing these ‘truths’ is challenging. 
Many of these resource issues are out of reach, driven by economic discourses 
outside hospital administrators’ control. Accepting that not all people who come into 
hospital are satisfied with the treatment they receive is also not easy, as often every 
endeavour has been made to ensure that people are cared for in the best possible way. 
As discussed earlier, dominant regimes of truth regulate hospital institutions 
producing powerful cultures (Manias & Street, 2000). These dominant discourses 
privilege one truth over or above another, and can silently influence our 
understandings as we are tempted to accept economic truth, rather than caring 
practices (Heggen & Wellard, 2004). Similarly in an institution that is set up to 
provide medical care, health professional’s opinions are often privileged or valued 
more highly than those receiving care.  
Adopting a role of researcher as bricoleur guided me through the many 
methodological stages related to this project. Maintaining a vision of crafting a quilt 
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has enabled me to weave multiple truths through this thesis. Using the metaphor of a 
quilt has helped me to grasp the many complex issues related to participation in 
health. To view a situation from one position would result in seeing only one pattern 
or discourse instead of many. As I take a step back and view this completed research 
project, the stories of those people who were in hospital receiving are reflected in the 
text, so to are the concerns of the nurses who cared for them.  
My intention was not to privilege one set of perspectives over another and my voice 
is also visible. I am the narrator (editor) responsible for weaving stories and my 
observations together. These stories are reflected in the themes interwoven with the 
many threads of a critical framework resulting in different ways of seeing the same 
stories. Depending on the position one adopts this thesis like many patterned quilts, 
can look quite different from other angles, resulting in alternative views. I anticipate 
that the quilt metaphor will help others who have difficulty seeing different 
perspectives to understand that participation in health care is a multifaceted, complex 
concept influenced by a network of constraining structures. 
I would like to think that one day very soon we can address these constraining 
structures and refer to people who are receiving care as partners. I believe that 
through education nurses can promote independence and choice in practice, 
becoming ‘facilitators’ of health care partnerships, rather than experts in managing 
time tables driven by institutional, fiscal, disciplinary structures. 
The people involved in this research have demonstrated they are not passive 
recipients of health care and that they do want to participate more in their care. Those 
who were able to resist disciplinary structures challenged taken for granted 
assumptions that nurses and doctors know best. People in this study have confirmed 
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that there is ‘no power without resistance’ and their actions provide a very clear 
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APPENDIX A  
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION and consent form 
XXX Hospital  
Consumer Participant Information and Consent Form 
Version 2  Dated  20th of May 2003  
Site XXX Hospital 
Full Project Title: Investigating Partnerships in the Context of Complex 
Health Service Delivery 
Principal Researcher:  Professor Sally Wellard  
Associate Researcher(s): Wendy Penney 
 
This Participant Information and Consent Form is 5 pages long. Please make 
sure you have all the pages.  
1. Your Consent 
You are invited to take part in this research project because we want to find 
out what determines older patients ability to participate in their health care 
while in hospital. This project aims to develop strategies for improving 
patient participation in acute health services. 
 
This Participant Information contains detailed information about the 
research project. Its purpose is to explain to you as openly and clearly as 
possible all the procedures involved in this project before you decide 
whether or not to take part in it.  
Please read this Participant Information carefully. Feel free to ask questions 
about any information in the document.  You may also wish to discuss the 
project with a relative or friend or your local health worker. Feel free to do 
this. 
Once you understand what the project is about and if you agree to take part 
in it, you will be asked to sign the Consent Form. By signing the Consent 
Form, you indicate that you understand the information and that you give 
your consent to participate in the research project. 
You will be given a copy of the Participant Information and Consent Form to 
keep as a record. 
2. Purpose and Background 
The purpose of this project is to gain a better understanding of the ways 
people are involved in their health care when admitted to hospital. It is our 
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goal that findings from the research will improve health care service delivery 
for consumers. 
A total of 60 people will participate in this project. 
Previous experience has shown that there is very little information about the 
changing needs of health consumers who are in hospital with an acute 
illness. While there has been an increase in interest in including consumers in 
service and policy planning there is little evidence to show that this is 
improving the relationships between health professionals and patients. In 
order to develop meaningful partnerships that may improve the care that 
you receive when in hospital we need to understand what participation 
means to you, the consumer. 
You are invited to participate in this research project because you will be able 
to provide us with valuable information about your needs as a consumer. 
Your experiences and ideas will assist us to develop improved health care 
practices. 
The results of this research may be used to help the researcher Wendy 
Penney to obtain a degree. 
3. Procedures 
Participation in this project will involve  
• You to be observed by the researcher during interactions between you 
and the nurse who is caring for you.  
• This will mean several times a day during your hospitalisation the 
researcher will observe your ward area for about 2hrs duration. Notes 
will be taken so that interactions can be described later. 
• You will be invited to participate in an interview that will be conducted 
after you are discharged from hospital. This interview will take 
approximately 1 hour and will be arranged in a place suitable to you 
(possibly your own home). The purpose of the interview is to ask you 
about your experiences of participating in your own care while in 
hospital. You will be asked the question “Can you tell me about your 
recent hospital experience from the perspective of your involvement in 
your care?” The interviews will be audio taped.  
4. Possible Benefits 
Possible benefits include the improvement of care delivery for other people 
who are admitted to hospital with an acute illness in the future. 
We cannot guarantee or promise that you will receive any benefits from this 
project. 
5. Possible Risks 
There are no foreseeable risks for you participating in this study. If however 
you are uncomfortable with someone observing a specific interaction you are 
free to ask the research assistant to leave the room. 
Should you become upset in any way due to the discussion during the 
interview you can request that the researcher turn off the tape and if 
necessary support will be organised through the XXX social work 
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department. 
If you do decide to participate you are free to with draw at any time, if you 
withdraw any data that has been collected about you will be destroyed. You 
may request information about the results of the study even if you with 
draw. 
6. Alternatives to Participation 
You are free not to participate in this research. Regardless of your decision to 
participate in this study your care at XXX hospital will not be affected in any 
way. 
7. Privacy, Confidentiality and Disclosure of Information 
Your confidentiality will be maintained by using pseudonyms on the field 
notes and transcriptions from the interviews that are made. Any identifiable 
information about you will be stored separately from encoded data collected. 
Data will be stored in accordance with University of Ballarat guidelines for a 
period of 6 years and then will be destroyed. Only the research team will 
have access to the data. 
Any information obtained in connection with this project and that can 
identify you will remain confidential. It will only be disclosed with your 
permission, except as required by law. If you give us your permission by 
signing the Consent Form, we plan to share the research findings through 
reports, publications in refereed journals and presentations at conferences 
 In any publication, information will be provided in such a way that you 
cannot be identified.  This will be ensured by the use of pseudonyms and the 
removal of any personal information that might identify you in any way.  
8. New Information Arising During the Project 
During the research project, new information about the risks and benefits of 
the project may become known to the researchers. If this occurs, you will be 
told about this new information. This new information may mean that you 
can no longer participate in this research. If this occurs, the person(s) 
supervising the research will stop your participation. In all cases, you will be 
offered all available care to suit your needs and medical condition. 
9. Results of Project 
The results of this project will be summarised in the form of a short report 
and available to you on request. 
10. Further Information or Any Problems 
If you require further information or if you have any problems concerning 
this project, you can contact the principal researcher Professor Sally Wellard, 
School of Nursing University of Ballarat, phone 53279663 or email 
s.wellard@ballarat.edu.au  
11. Other Issues 
If you have any complaints about any aspect of the project, the way it is 
being conducted or any questions about your rights as a research participant, 
then you may contact   
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Name:  Dr XXX 
Position: Chairperson  XXX Research and Ethics Committee  
Telephone: Ph: 03 xxxx xxxx 
12. Participation is Voluntary 
Participation in any research project is voluntary. If you do not wish to take 
part you are not obliged to. If you decide to take part and later change your 
mind, you are free to withdraw from the project at any stage.  
Your decision whether to take part or not to take part, or to take part and 
then withdraw, will not affect your routine treatment, your relationship with 
those treating you or your relationship with XXX Hospital. 
Before you make your decision, a member of the research team will be 
available to answer any questions you have about the research project. You 
can ask for any information you want.  Sign the Consent Form only after you 
have had a chance to ask your questions and have received satisfactory 
answers. 
If you decide to withdraw from this project, please notify a member of the 
research team before you withdraw. This notice will allow that person or the 
research supervisor to inform you if there are any health risks or special 
requirements linked to withdrawing. 
13. Ethical Guidelines 
This project will be carried out according to the National Statement on Ethical 
Conduct in Research Involving Humans (June 1999) produced by the National 
Health and Medical Research Council of Australia. This statement has been 
developed to protect the interests of people who agree to participate in 
human research studies. 
The ethical aspects of this research project have been approved by the 
Human Research Ethics Committee of this Institution.  
14. Reimbursement for your costs 
You will not be paid for your participation in this project however you will 
not be inconvenienced financially the researcher will travel to the destination 
designated by you for the interview.  
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CONSENT FORM (ATTACH TO PARTICIPANT 
INFORMATION) 
XXX Hospital  
Consent Form Consumers 
Version 1 Dated 1st April 2003  
Site XXX Hospital 
Full Project Title: Investigating Consumer Partnerships in the Context 
of Complex Health Service Delivery 
 
 
I have read, or have had read to me in my first language, and I understand the 
Participant Information version 2 dated 20th May 2003  
I freely agree to participate in this project according to the conditions in the Participant 
Information.  
I will be given a copy of the Participant Information and Consent Form to keep  
The researcher has agreed not to reveal my identity and personal details if information 
about this project is published or presented in any public form.   
 
Participant’s Name (printed) …………………………………………………… 
Signature        Date 
 
Name of Witness to Participant’s Signature (printed) 
…………………………………………… 
Signature        Date 
 
Researcher’s Name (printed) …………………………………………………… 
Signature        Date 
 
Note: All parties signing the Consent Form must date their own signature. 
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APPENDIX B  
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION and consent form 
XXX Hospital  
Health Professional Participant Information and Consent Form 
Version 1  Dated  1st April 2003  
Site XXX Hospital 
Full Project Title: Investigating Consumer Partnerships in the Context of 
Complex health Service Delivery 
Principal Researcher:  Professor Sally Wellard  
Associate Researcher(s): Wendy Penney 
 
This Participant Information and Consent Form is 5 pages long. Please make 
sure you have all the pages.  
1. Your Consent 
You are invited to take part in this research project.  
This Participant Information contains detailed information about the 
research project. Its purpose is to explain to you as openly and clearly as 
possible all the procedures involved in this project before you decide 
whether or not to take part in it.  
Please read this Participant Information carefully. Feel free to ask questions 
about any information in the document.  You may also wish to discuss the 
project with a relative or friend or your local health worker. Feel free to do 
this. 
Once you understand what the project is about and if you agree to take part 
in it, you will be asked to sign the Consent Form. By signing the Consent 
Form, you indicate that you understand the information and that you give 
your consent to participate in the research project. 
You will be given a copy of the Participant Information and Consent Form to 
keep as a record. 
2. Purpose and Background 
The purpose of this project is to gain a better understanding of issues related 
to patient  involvement in their health care once you they been admitted to 
hospital. It is our intention that findings from the research will improve 
health care service delivery for consumers. 
A total of 60 people will participate in this project. 
Previous experience has shown that there is very little information about the 
changing needs of health consumers who are in hospital with an acute 
illness. While there has been an increase in interest in including consumers in 
service and policy planning there is little evidence to show that this is 
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improving service delivery. Funding models have created a fast tracking 
model for clientele; in hospitals this means consumers are increasingly sick 
and their length of stay short. In order to develop a participatory model of 
care that is practical we need to understand what participation means to both 
the consumer and the health professional. 
You are invited to participate in this research project because you will be able 
to provide us with valuable information about the determinants and barriers 
to consumer participation so that improvements can be made to consumer 
health care. 
The results of this research may be used to help researcher Wendy Penney to 
obtain her doctoral degree. 
3. Procedures 
• Participation in this project will involve you participating in 
observation sessions that will individually be approximately 2 hours 
in duration. The specific times of these sessions and how frequently 
they occur will depend on which patients are included in the study. 
By signing the consent form you are indicating that if a patient has 
been included in the study and you are caring for that patient that you 
are agreeing to be observed during the indicated session. 
• You will be asked to participate in a short interview of approximately 
30 minute duration. The interviews will be audio taped. The 
interviews will explore your views on consumer participation in an 
acute environment. Interviews will take place in a venue suitable to 
you away from the ward environment. You will be asked. How and in 
what ways do you believe you involve patients in their own care? 
What do you see as the barriers preventing patients from participating 
in their own care? 
• You will be invited to participate in an informal discussion at the end 
of the data with the research assistant to discuss any issues related to 
the study. The purpose of the meeting is to give you an opportunity to 
discuss the research process and to contribute your knowledge of the 
issues raised about consumer participation in care. You will have the 
opportunity to contribute to the development of a participatory model 
of care. 
4. Possible Benefits 
Possible benefits include the improvement of care for consumers by 
developing a participatory model of care that assists health professionals 
with service delivery. 
We cannot guarantee or promise that you will receive any benefits from this 
project. 
5. Possible Risks 
There are no foreseeable risks for you participating in this study. If however 
you are uncomfortable with someone observing a specific interaction you are 
free to ask the research assistant to leave the room.  
During the interview you may ask the researcher to turn the tape off at any 
time and you will not be asked to disclose any information that you do not 
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wish to.   
If you do decide to participate you are free to with draw at any time, if you 
withdraw any data that has been collected about you will be destroyed. You 
may request information about the results of the study even if you with 
draw. 
6. Alternatives to Participation 
You are free not to participate in this research. Regardless of your decision to 
participate in this study your employment at XXX hospital will not be 
affected in any way. 
7. Privacy, Confidentiality and Disclosure of Information 
Your confidentiality will be maintained at all times by using pseudonyms on 
the field notes and transcripts from the audiotaped interviews that are made. 
Any identifiable information about you will be stored separately from 
encoded data collected. Data will be stored in accordance with the Eastern 
Health Research and Ethics guidelines for a period of 6 years and then will 
be destroyed. Only the research team will have access to the data. 
Any information obtained in connection with this project and that can 
identify you will remain confidential. It will only be disclosed with your 
permission, except as required by law. If you give us your permission by 
signing the Consent Form, we plan to share the research findings through 
reports, publications in refereed journals and presentations at conferences 
  
In any publication, information will be provided in such a way that you 
cannot be identified.  This will be ensured by the use of pseudonyms and the 
removal of any personal information that might identify you in any way.  
8. New Information Arising During the Project 
During the research project, new information about the risks and benefits of 
the project may become known to the researchers. If this occurs, you will be 
told about this new information. This new information may mean that you 
can no longer participate in this research. If this occurs, the person(s) 
supervising the research will stop your participation. In all cases, you will be 
offered all available care to suit your needs and medical condition. 
9. Results of Project 
The results of this project will be summarised in the form of a short report 
and available to you on request. 
10. Further Information or Any Problems 
If you require further information or if you have any problems concerning 
this project, you can contact the principal researcher Professor Sally Wellard, 
School of Nursing Ballarat University, phone 53279663 or email 
s.wellard@ballarat.edu.au. 
11. Other Issues 
If you have any complaints about any aspect of the project, the way it is 
being conducted or any questions about your rights as a research participant, 
then you may contact   
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Name: Dr XXX  
Position: Chairperson  XXX Research and Ethics Committee  
Telephone: Ph: 03 xxxx xxxx 
12. Participation is Voluntary 
Participation in any research project is voluntary. If you do not wish to take 
part you are not obliged to. If you decide to take part and later change your 
mind, you are free to withdraw from the project at any stage.  
Your decision whether to take part or not to take part, or to take part and 
then withdraw, will not affect your routine treatment, your relationship with 
those treating you or your relationship with XXX Hospital. 
Before you make your decision, a member of the research team will be 
available to answer any questions you have about the research project. You 
can ask for any information you want.  Sign the Consent Form only after you 
have had a chance to ask your questions and have received satisfactory 
answers. 
If you decide to withdraw from this project, please notify a member of the 
research team before you withdraw. This notice will allow that person or the 
research supervisor to inform you if there are any health risks or special 
requirements linked to withdrawing. 
13. Ethical Guidelines 
This project will be carried out according to the National Statement on Ethical 
Conduct in Research Involving Humans (June 1999) produced by the National 
Health and Medical Research Council of Australia. This statement has been 
developed to protect the interests of people who agree to participate in 
human research studies. 
The ethical aspects of this research project have been approved by the 
Human Research Ethics Committee of this Institution.  
14. Reimbursement for your costs 
You will not be paid for your participation in this project however in keeping 
with the partnership agreement care will be made to organise interviews and 
meetings within the working day so as not to infringe on personal time.  
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CONSENT FORM (Attach to Participant Information) 
XXX Hospital  
Consent Form Health professionals 
Version 1 Dated 1st April 2003  
Site XXX Hospital 
Full Project Title: Investigating Consumer Partnerships in the Context of 
Complex health Service Delivery 
 
 
I have read, or have had read to me in my first language, and I understand the 
Participant Information version 1 dated  1st April 2003. 
I freely agree to participate in this project according to the conditions in the Participant 
Information.  
I will be given a copy of the Participant Information and Consent Form to keep  
The researcher has agreed not to reveal my identity and personal details if information 
about this project is published or presented in any public form.   
 
Participant’s Name (printed) …………………………………………………… 
Signature        Date 
 
Name of Witness to Participant’s Signature (printed) 
…………………………………………… 
Signature        Date 
 
Researcher’s Name (printed) …………………………………………………… 
Signature        Date 
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